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Paul, William, his account allowed, -
Protest against inequality in State tax, -
Pelsue, Wm., account against the State allowed, 
Paul, William, account for summoning the Gen'l Assembly, 
Patuxet Falls, James Arnold's acc't for repairing bridge, 
Patucket Falls, acc't for repairing bridge, 
Phillips, Nathaniel, account to be examined, 
Patuxet Bridge, butment carried away by a flood, 
Providence, act for dividing town of, into Prov. and John'n, 
Providence, materials for building a brick Court House in, 
Privateer Providence, owners of, account against Colony, 
Providence, payment made for a lanthern burnt with the 
Colony House in, -
Providence, Court House in, to be erected on the lot where 
the old one was destroyed by fire, -
Providence Court House building committee to draw 
£6000, old tenor, . . . . 
Providence Court House, lottery towards building, 
Patuxet Falls, act for repairing bridge at, 
Pawcatuck Bridge, Col. Joseph Champlin to repair, 
Pratt, John, account against Colony, . . . 
Providence, lottery granted to purchase lot for C. House in, 
Peckham, Stephen, re-imbursed in paper money bills, 
Patuxet bridge, James Arnold com. to repair, 
Patucket bridge, account for repairing, -
Pitt, Secretary, Governor to answer the letter of, 
Providence, streets in, lottery granted to pave, 
Providence, Colony House in, appropriation to build and 
committee to apply it, . . . 
Paupers, act regulating the settlement of, . . . 
Pawcatuck river, lottery for turning into Ninigret Pond, 
Potter, William, to paint Court House in Kings County, 
Peckham, Isaac, petition referred to com. of war, 
Providence, report on a highway in, . . . 
Peckham, Caleb, account against the Colony, 
Providence, lottery granted for paving streets in, 
Providence, accounts for building Colony House in, 
Pawtucket Falls, lottery to improve, . . . . 
Providence Presbyterian Church, lottery to, for parsonage, 
Petaquamscutt River Bridge, £300 to repair, 
Providence, lottery to repair highways in, . . . 
do. do. Church of England in, 
Providence Court House, com. to complete outside of, 
Providence and Johnston, com. to settle controversies bet'n, 
Point Bridge in Newport, appropriation to repair, 
Potter, Simeon to nullify sentence of Court, 
Printers in Newport and Providence to send in terms, and 
if equal the printers in Newport to have the business, 
Providence, Westminster St., lottery for filling up, 
Potter, Robert, com. of war, his acc't reported, 
Potter, Thomas, jr., com. of war, his acc't reported, 
Potter, Simeon, conviction, sentence and record against, in 
certain action, nullified and rendered void, 
Poree, Peter, naturalized and took the oaths, 
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Potter, Robert, to examine Nath. Potter's petition and rep't, 
Peace, King's proclamation of, to be published in all parts 
of the Colony, -
Peace, thanksgiving on the 25th of August, 1763 to give 
thanks for peace, &c., -
Postmaster of Providence allowed pay for pacquet sent to 
N e w York post office, - - - -
Pearce, Rosewell, jr., allowed billitting money for 7 weeks, 
Potter, Thomas, com. of war, accounts reported, 
Potter, Hopestill, acc't for use of his house in Bristol, 
Potter, Nathaniel, a soldier who was sick in Connecticut, 
expenses of boarding him allowed, -
Poetry, James Barker, jr., protest to act for calling out-
standing bills of credit in, . . . . 
Parr, Thomas, allowed pay for military 
Petitions, com. to prepare a bill for receiving, 
Providence Court House, acc'ts of building of, 
Post roads, Gov. to write to Earl of Halifax upon, 
Pawtucket Bridge, appropriation for repairing, 
Pawtuxet , town of, petition of, continued, 
Providence, act passed dividing into two towns, 
do. portion of the members protest against the act 
for the division of, -
Providence, act for dividing the town of, 
Providence and N . Providence, line between, com. to run, 
do. do. committee to settle and ap-
portion the poor, debts and credits between, 
Providence and N . Prov'e, report of com. to run line bet'n, 
do. do. com. to divide the poor of, &c., 
Public Houses, fine for setting up signs for, without ob-
taining license to do so, -
Potter, Wm., to purchase a small pitcher, 
Providence, fine for not working on the highways in, 
Paucatuck Bridge to be repaired, -
Petitions for setting aside judgments, &c., to be lodged in 
secretary's office three weeks, . . . 
Private business postponed until apportionment bill and re-
vision of laws are completed, -
Providence and Johnston, report of committee to settle ac-
counts and divide poor between, . . . 
Paper money in Treas's office, £ 8 0 0 0 burnt, report of com. 
do. do. Grand Committee's office, £ 6 8 . 0 1 6 burnt, 
report on, - - - -
do. do. committee for burning, paid, 
do. do. act for the sinking, 1762, -
do. do. £ 2 0 0 0 to be reissued to supply the Treas'y, 
Polock vs. Brown, new trial granted in case of, 
Providence, North, certain citizens of, petition to be return-
ed to town of Providence, -
Pawtuxet Falls Bridge, Col. Arnold to repair, 
Pierce, Victor La, naturalized, &c., took the oaths 
Proxies of the last year to be burned, . . . 
Providence, a portion of which was set off" to N. Provi-
dence, reunited to Providence, -
Providence Court House to be repaired . . . 
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Providence, N. to hold town meeting to choose town offi'rs, 1767, June. . 46 
Providence, North, com. to receive records of, " " 46 
Pawcatuck Bridge, appropriation made to repair, - " Aug. 52 
Proud, William, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, - 1768, Feb. ms. 
Providence and N. Providence, com. to settle accounts, " June. 28 
Petitions for new trials, &c., postponed, . . . " Sept. 48 
Providence and North Providence, report of committee to 
settle accomnts, . . . . 1769, Feb. 79 
Paper money, and emission of 1750 to be burned, ms. - " Oct. 570 
Providence Court House, decent steps, and decent win-
dows and shutters to be provided for, ms. 
Paine, Robert Treat, act for the relief of, 
Phillips, P. , report on accounts of, . . . 
Parents and children, additional act declaring how far they 
are liable to support each other, . . . 
Providence, Town School House in, incorporated, ms. 
Providence, inhabitants of, may sell any quantity of spir-
ituous liquors not less than a quart, ms. 
Providence, petition to set off that portion of, west of Wey-
bosset Bridge into a new township, referred, 
Pillory for Providence, £ 3 allowed for erecting, 
Pawtucket River, act relating to dams and fisheries on, 
Paper money in the Treasury, committee to loan, 
Potter, Phillip, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Perry, James vs. Stephen Hull, case of, 
Pawcatuck River, act restraining the fishery in, repealed, 
Pawtucket Bridge, committee on repairs necessary upon, 
do do. certain estates to be taxed for support'g, 
Potter, Robert, allowance to him as Foreman of G. Jury, 
Pawtuxet, petition for erecting a new town, referred, 
Pawtuxet bridge, $200 granted to rebuild, 
Pawtuxet bridge. £ 4 0 allowed for, and com. to lay out, 
Providence, lottery granted to build a market house in, 
Pawtucket bridge, accounts of commissioners to build, 
Providence, lottery to secure C. House and build Market in, 
Providence Episcopal Church, lottery to build a steeple to, 
Providence, lottery to purchase a parsonage for the Con-
gregational Society in, . . . . 
Providence, lottery for the benefit of Kings Church in, 
Providence Court House to be finished, 
Pawtucket bridge, £ 9 0 allowed to rebuild, if Massachusetts 
will build one abutment, -
Peckham, Geo. Hassard, a Justice of the Peace for New't, 
Pawcatuck bridge, Captain Stillman appointed to repair, 
Providence Court House, chairs, See., to be provided for, 
Providence, lottery to build a steeple to the Congregational 
Meeting House in, . . . 
Plainfield road, committee to revive, . . . 
Pawtucket Falls, act making it lawful to break down and 
blow up rocks at, . . . . 
Point Judith Ponds and Pettaquamscutt River, act to pre-
vent fish from being hindered in going into, 
Pawtucket, committee to see the act for blowing rocks at, 
truly executed, . . . 
Providence, lottery to build a parsonage house in, 
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Providence, lottery to build a Baptist Meeting House in, 
Pawtucket river, lottery to repair draw across, 
Pawtuxet River, petition relative to the fishery in, 
Pawtuxet Rangers, act establishing, -
Providence Fusileers,act establishing, 
Powder for the use of the Colony, committee to purchase, 
Potter, Simeon appointed Major General, 
Powder, See., committee to apportion among towns, report, 
do to be distributed to the several companies, 
Protest of the Gover'r and several of the assistants ag'nst 
act for raising fifteen hundred men, 
Potter, William, committee to audit the accounts of, 
Portsmouth. Metcalf Bowler to receive the arms for ditto, 
Plates for printing bills of credit, express sent for and or-
dered to be delivered to John Carter, 
Plainfield road, report of the committee to revive, 
Potter, William, memorial of, recanting his protest against 
vote raising an army of observation, -
Post offices and post riders, act establishing, 
Providence Light Infantry, officers of, . . . 
Potter, William, report upon the accounts of, 
Pawtuxet Rangers, officers of, - - -
Providence Grenadier Company, officers of, 
Providence, Court House ordered to be repaired, 
Pilots, act to punish, for fetching any vessels into any har-
bor of Colony which do not belong to the Colony, -
Potter, William, allowed to draw £270 .8 for building 
Court House in Kings County, -
Powder, voted for Colony to purchase all that is imported 
before the first of April next, -
Post-riders, western to be paid weekly, -
do. established from Newport to N e w London, 
Portsmouth, officers of minute men in town of, 
Prisoners, committee to examine, -
Pawtuxet , platform for battery to be made at, 
Pierce, Col. and Capt. Clarke summoned to appear before 
Assembly, - - -
Polly, sloop, &c.. directions respecting, -
Providence Artillery, officers of, - - - -
Powder to be sent to Head Quarters, -
do. do do. if any is purchased of 
Mumford & Shaw, -
Page, Benjamin and others cited to appear before Assembly, 
Pendleton, Ephraim. appointed ensign in Westerly, 
Prudence, company on, to proceed to Bristol, 
Prizes, Court for the trial of, com. to draw act for, 
Powder, gun, 1000 lbs. to be sent to Head Quarters, New't, 
Potter, William, to pay the balance of his account upon the 
sale of the ship into the Treasury, -
Powder mill, John Jenckes and John Waterman a commit-
tee to erect, -
Partilo, Richard, released from gaol, -
Powder, com. to purchase, - - - -
Portsmouth, officers for the first military company in, -
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Potter, John, appointed to procure carriages for three guns 
at South Kingstown, - 1776, Mar. 329 
Portsmouth, gunpowder ordered to be sent to, and to Tiv-
erton and Little Compton, . . . 
Providence, general election to be holden at in May, 1776, 
Providence, second company in, to be divided, 
Providence, first company in, to be divided, 
Prisoners of war to be closely confined in Providence gaol, 
Pawtuxet Rangers, officers of the company of, 
Powder mill, committee to erect, -
Prize act, act in amendment of, -
Phillips, Peter, ordered to pay £ 4 2 2 into the Treasury, 
Powder and lead, towns to be supplied with, 
Power, Nicholas, com. to audit accounts of, 
Powder mill, J. Waterman to employ a person in Colony's, 
Powder to be repaid to Capt. Samuel Carr of Jamestown, 
Powder ordered to Newport, . . . . 
Phillips, Peter to pay money into the General Treasury, -
Providence militia, Governor to fill vacancies in, 
Prisoners of war and Continental officers in this State, 
Governor be requested to procure a list of, 
Prize goods, sheriff's deputy and sheriffs, and vendue mas-
ters to sell at vendue, . . . 
Paymaster, Governor requested to write to delegates in 
Congress for, . . . . 
Prize cases, allowance made to town clerks for drawing 
jurors in, - - -
Pierce, Isaac, to take possession of buildings and rails on 
his farm in Jamestown, - - - -
Potter, Ichabod allowed three pence a meal for each soldier 
in addition to what he has received, 
Providence, com. to deliver salt to the county of, 
Prisoners of war, petition of divers, to go to Engla'd, grant'd, 
Prisoners on board of the Syren, Governor requested to 
exchange, - - -
Paymasters appointed to the two Continental battalions rais-
ed by this State, 
Paymasters to be furnished with $10,000 each, 
Potter, Simeon, to render his reasons for not attending Gen-
eral Assembly, -
Pawtuxet, cannon at, to be in charge of James Arnold, jr., 
Prisoners, act for retaining in this State repealed, 
Petitions, no cost to be taxed on from time lod'd 'till heard, 
Pay of privates in regiment of artillery, 
Phillips, Peter to draw £ 3 0 0 out of State Treasury, 
Peckham, George indemnified, . . . . 
Potter, Thomas, Major, ordered to prove the small arms be-
longing to his company, . . . . 
Post riders exempted from military duty, . . . 
Prisoners lately arrived from Newport, money to be paid to, 
Prisoners lately redeemed, Daniel Tillinghast to advance 
money to, . . . . 
Parker, Jacob, Jr., a deserter, Benjamin West ordered to 
apprehend him, . . . . 
Parker, Jacob, Jr., John Larkin ordered to sell horse of. 
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Potter, Asa, released from prison upon taking the affirmation, 1777, Mar. 14 
Peckham, Benjamin L., appointed an ensign, 
Prices of goods, See., committee to regulate the act stating, 
Potter, William, to take care of State House in King's Co., 
Potter, Thomas, to be dismissed as Lieut. Colonel in Militia 
and as Major, -
Palmer, Lemuel, brush, Sec., on farm of, to be sold, 
Palline, Jaques, allow pay of Surgeon's mate, 
Powder, &c., to be delivered to sundry towns, 
Pawtuxet, removal of sugars at, postponed, -
Pendleton, Col. Wm., allowed pay for his boat, -
Peck, Jonathan, Deputy Governor, to pay, -
Proportion of flour, iron and blankets to sundry towns, 
Point farm, report upon the delivery of stock upon, 
Parker, Sir Peter, committee to draught letter to, 
Pawtucket Bridge, to be repaired, - - - -
Pawtucket Bridge, William Vincent to repair, 
Phillips, Peter, authorized to draw £300 out of the Treasury, 
Persons who have received the State's money to account 
therefor, - - - -
Phillips, Peter, authorized to draw £ 6 0 0 from the Treasury, 
Persons suitable to be appointed to apply to neighboring 
States for their quotas of troops, -
Pawcatuck River, petition relative to, -
Pigot, General, permitted to send certain articles to Gen. 
Burgoyne, -
Potter, James, wife and children permitted to go in flag of 
truce to Rhode Island, - - - -
Phillips, Peter, to get the hides, Sec., tanned, -
Phillips, Peter, to purchase provisions, . . . 
Phillips, Peter, to draw £ 2 5 0 out of the Treasury, - ] 
Potter, Rowse, exchanged, -
Phillips, Peter, to be paid the balance due him, 
Phillips, Peter, to receive from Broome & Babcock monies 
due the State, -
Providence, persons in the custody of the counties of New-
port and Bristol, to be delivered to the Sheriff of the 
county of, - - -
Pawtuxet Bridge, £100 granted to repair, -
Possessors of Treasury notes to be paid their interest, 
Point Judith, report of the committee respecting the loss of 
divers articles at, -
Palmer, Thomas, committee to enquire into situation of the 
estate of, continued, 1 
Palmer, Thomas, resolve respecting the estate of, 
Perry, Edward, empowered to lodge several sums of money 
in General Treasury, -
Petitions, private, to be heard next session, -
Phillips, Elizabeth, petition of, granted, . . . 
Phillips, Peter and Syl. Gardner to direct cutting wood off 
of farm of George Rome, -
Potter, Robert, to keep the keys of the Court House at Lit-
tle Rest, . . . . 
Potter, Stephen, recognizance of, continued, -
Pawtuxet Fort, committee to appraise the fence made use of, foi 
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Potter, Stephen, petition of, respecting stock taken from 
Point Judith farm, . . . . 1779, Sept. 10 
Piracies and Fellonies upon the sea, act for the trial of, " " 16 
Private petitions to be heard at next session, " " 25 
Prizes, act to prevent breaking bulk, - " Oct. 8 
Prisoners to be apprehended, . . . - 1780, Feb. 23 
Providence, lottery for paving Union street in, - " " 17 
Potter, Stephen, recognizance of, continued, . . . " " 2 2 
Potter, Stephen, ordered to be sued for balance in his hands 
due the State, . . . . 27 
Point Judith farm to be leased, _ . . . < « May. 17 
Potter, Stephen, recognizance of, continued, - " " 1 9 
Penrose, Bernard George, petition of, to become a citizen, 
granted, " July. 18 
Phillips, Rich'd, (son of William) released from his detachment," " 18 
Point farm", taxes on, to be paid, . . . . " Sept. 9 
Penrose, Bernard and others, families of, permitted to go to 
N e w York, " " 1 1 
Post rider between Newport and South Kingstown to pass 
the ferries free, - - - - " " 1 3 
Point Farm, committee to join Edward H. Walcott in sale of, " " 26 
Providence Jail, keeper of, dismissed, . . . . " " 2 0 
Phillips, Peter, to pay £84 , l i s , into the General Treasury, " Nov. 24 
Providence stores, guards to be procured for, - - - " " 3 5 
Provisions, Tallow, &sc., committee to remove to Providence, 1781, Jan. 5 
Privateers, Captains of, to be described on the back of their 
commissions, &c., " " 9 
Perry, Freeman, to be assistant Secretary during the session, " Mar. 6 
Pawcatuck Bridge, George Stillman, to repair, - " " 28 
Potter, Stephen, petition of, respecting stock and suit against 
him by the State, " " 3 2 
Portsmouth, recommendation to B. Bourne to pay the Town 
Council of, for a house, " " 6 4 
Potter, Stephen, rule between State and him, continued, " May. 25 
Pawtucket Bridge, grant for, - - - - " " 2d, 3 
Post riders, recommendation to Congress to pay, - - « « 32 
Provisions salted, committee's report upon, - - - " " 4 7 
Parish, Doct. John, account of, . . . . " July. 32 
Potter, Josiah, petition of, to be set at liberty, . . . " " 4 
Payne, John, Jun'r, to be bailed or discharged, - " " 1 1 
Peckham, Benjamin, petition of, granted, . - - - " Oct. 13 
Portsmouth, petition of the Town Council of, - - " w 26 
Popple, George, to appear before the Assembly, " Dec. 4 
Potter, Robert, to remove building in South Kingstown, " " 6 
Patt, Jonathan, an ensign in Johnston, - - - - 1782, Jan. 11 
Printers, committee to agree with, . . . . « « F e b. 27 
Provisions, Deputy Governor to appoint persons to issue, " " 27 
Providence, officers of the Artillery Company in, " May. 13 
Pawtuxet Rangers, officers of, - - - - " " 1 3 
Peckham, George Hazzard, appointed a Justice of the Peace, " June. 24 
Pain, Benoni, cited to appear at next session, - - " Aug. 4 
Perkins, Nathaniel, petition of, granted, - - - - " " 1 4 
Parker, James and J. Wilcox, petition of, referred, - " " 14 
Paul, Mrs. Mary, permitted to go to New York, " Oct. 3 
Prentice, Wm., conduct of Superior Court relative to escape 
of, approved, " " 1 8 
2 6 7 
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Prentice, Wm., further enquiry into escape of, - - 1782, Oct. 19 
Peckham, Benj., and Z. Pendleton discharged from Gaol, " Nov. 26 
Peck, William, petition of, received and referred, - - 1783, Feb. 11 
Providence Jail, a guard to be placed over, - " " 1 3 
Pickaroon, Prisoners taken in, ordered to close Gaol, - " " 19 
Pierce, John, petition of, to go to Block Island and return, " " 2 8 
Putnam, Joktem, and others, liberated from Gaol, - " May. 25 
Printers, committee to agree with, " " 3 0 
Pollock, Wm. Wilson, bonds against, to be put in suit, " June. 11 
Pierce, George, report of, . . . - 1784, Feb. 29 
Providence, Lottery for market house and bridge in, " " 6 
Pawtuxet River, petition respecting fishing in. u May. 18 
Point Judith Farm, committee to lay out, - " June. 33 
Point Judith Farm, report of the committee to lay out, " Aug. 12 
Pawcatuck River, petition respecting a dam upon, - " " 1 9 
Pollock, William W., judgment against, reconsidered, - " " 2 1 
Point Judith Farm, report of the com. on the sale of, " Oct. 8 
Providence Episcopal Church, lottery to repair, - - 1785, Feb. 4 
Pawcatuck River, committee to meet a committee from 
Connecticut respecting, - - - - " May. 13 
Providence, Town Council of, permitted to authorize inno-
culation in, - - - - " June. 20 
Pawtuxet petition respecting fishery at, . . . " " 21 
Providence Jail Yard, report on the limits of, - " Aug. 4 
Pawcatuck, report of the committee who settled the dispute 
between Connecticut and Rhode Island respecting the 
fishery at, - Oct 13 
Pawcatuck River, committee to regulate the fishery in, " " 27 
Pawcatuck River, Lottery granted to clear, - - " " 27 
Providence, town of, to make by-laws, " " 2 9 
Point Judith Farm, lots of to be sold, - " " 40 
Potter, Simeon, to pay interest on the purchase money of a 
lot on Point Farm, . . . - 1786, Feb. 5 
Potowomut, petition of the inhabitants of, to be annexed to 
East Greenwich, . . . . " " 15 
Providence, recommendation to Ed. Chinn to allow damages 
for Brick School House in, " " 2 3 
Powder Mill, state of Jencks & Bowen's acc't upon sale of, " Mar. 9 
Pawtuxet River, act respecting the fishery in, - - " " 1 1 
Potter, Wm., relief to, respecting taxes, . . . " " 3 8 
Putnam, Jocktan, of Glocester, petition of, - - - " May. 9 
Phillips, John, of Glocester, petition of, . . . " " 10 
Paper money, draught of an act to give effect to, to be sent 
to the several towns, u Oct. 6 
Pawtuxet Rangers, officers of, - " Dec. 5 
Pawtuxet, act regulating the fishery at, . . . 1787, May. 10 
Pawtuxet River, petition respecting fishery in, - " June. 4 
Perry, George, of Richmond, to receive a quarter part of a 
State note, " Oct. 3 
Pawtucket River, lottery to build a bridge over, - " " 13 
Potter, Elisha, to exchange lands pledged to the State, 1788, Feb. 6 
Potter, William, committee upon the petition of, - - " " 1 0 
Pawtucket, grant for repairing, - " " 1 0 
Pawtuxet River, act regulating fishery in, - - " Mar. 20 
Pawtuxet Rangers, officers of, . . . " June. 4 
Pearce, Israel, of Newport, allowed to change mortgage, " Dec. 4 
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Postmaster in Newport to be paid, -
Potter, William, grant to, of forfeited money, -
Potter, William, petition of, referred, . . . 
Providence United Train of Artillery, officers of, 
Providence, act to prevent goats from going at large in, 
Pawcatuck River, petition for a highway on, referred, 
Pawtuxet Rangers, charter of, revived, . . . 
Providence Co. Jail, liberties of, -
Peckham, Thomas, of Newport, added to the committee to 
enquire into confiscated estates, - - - -
Place, Benajah, of Foster, grant to, . . . . 
Potter, Elisha R., Justice of the Peace for South Kingstown, 
Providence Society for promoting the Abolition of Slavery, 
for the relief of persons unlawfully held in bondage 
and for improving the condition of negroes, 
Prisoners, committed by authority of the United States, act 
for safe keeping of, -
Point Judith Pond, petition for opening a new breach in, 
Pawcatuck Bridge, grant for repairing, -
Payment in specified articles, act permitting, 
President of United States, committee to prepare address to, 
Providence, King's Church in, charter of, - - -
President of United States, address to, - - -
Phillips, Peter, committee upon memorial of, -
Providence Association of Mechanics and Manufacturers, 
petition of, referred, - - -
Phillips, Peter, report upon the petition of, 
Providence, lottery to lay out new street in, -
Plainfield road, committee to revise, - - - -
Pawtucket Bridge, grant for repairing, - - - -
Providence Bank, act to incorporate the stockholders of, 
Plainfield North Road, committee to revise, 
Providence, First Company of Infantry in, to be divided, 
Providence, King's Church in, name changed to St. John's 
Church, . . . . 
Providence, Fourth Company in, divided, -
Plainfield Road, report upon, -
Providence Gaol, committee to repair and extend limits of 
Gaol Yard, -
Providence Association of Mechanics and Manufacturers, 
petition of, . . . . 
Pettis, Stephen, released from Gaol, - - - -
Providence Troop of Horse, charter of, -
Pomp, Richard, grant to the heirs of, -
Pawtucket River, committee respecting the fishery in, 
President and Vice President, receipt for the votes for, 
Pawtucket, act respecting the fishery at, . . . 
Providence Jail, committee on building a new one, 
Pawtucket Catholic Society, charter of, . . . . 
Putnam, Joctan, of Glocester, petition referred, 
Putnam, Daniel, and wife, and Job Watson, petition of, 
Pawcatuck Bridge, grant of £ 4 0 for repairing, 
Pawcatuck River, act respecting the fishery in, 
Paul, George, and wife. Attorney General to consent to 
their filing declaration, . . . . 
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Paper money bonds, collectors of the interest on, appointed, 1793, Oct. 17 
Petitions, act respecting, extend upon the docket, &c., «• «< j 8 
Paper money, report of the committee who burnt, - 1794, Feb. 3 
Palmer's River, act for building a bridge over, - - « a ^g 
Pawcatuck River, petition for turning it into Salt Pond in 
Charlestown, - " Mar. 9 
Pawcatuck River, petition further referred, . . . " May. 20 
Pawtuxet Bridge, committee respecting, - " " 2 2 
Pawtuxet Bridge, report upon, " June. 18 
Providence River, act for the preservation of Stakes and 
Buoys in, " " 2 4 
Providence Volunteers, charter of, " " 2 9 
Phillips, Nathaniel, of Warren, appointed State Printer, " " 34 
Providence and Norwich Soc, act for making a Turnpike road, " Oct. 13 
Pawtucket Bridge, committee to examine, - - - " " 2 6 
Patew, Mr., a French Exile, grant to, - " " 27 
Providence and Norwich Society, charter of, amended, - 1795, Jan. 10 
Providence Jail, grant for building, . . . « « 4 
Petitions lodged for reception, resolve respecting, " " 4 2 
Providence, lottery for building a coffee house in, - " " 10 
Pawcatuck Bridge, grant for the repair of, - - - " « 43 
Providence, lottery for a street in, " " 1 3 
Petitions, amendment of the act respecting, " " 4 3 
Providence, lottery for building Congregational Church in, " . '< 15 
Parker, Gideon, sold to Job Watson, - " " 4 4 
Paupers, David L. Barnes to apply to Massachusetts relative 
to laws respecting, " May. 17 
Pawtucket School, charter of, . . . . " 22 
Providence, lottery grant for hotel in, suspended, - - " " 1 6 
Personal actions, act limiting certain, - " June. 22 
Providence, lottery to build parsonage for St. John's Church in," " 4 
Providence, Justice for, " " 2 4 
Petitions, resolve respecting, - " " 2 4 
Providence Co. Jail, grant of £ 2 0 0 for, " " 2 6 
Parker, Cary, clothes allowed to, - - - « " 2 6 
Providence, lottery to build church for Rev. Jos. Snow in, " " 10 
Petitions, resolve respecting, - - - " " 2 7 
Paper money, committee to burn, - " Oct. 3 
Providence Light Infantry Co., additional charter to, " " 8 
Proprietors of Cumberland School House, charter of, " " 3 
Providence, act respecting the Burying Ground in, - " " 5 
Public Notaries established for Westerly, Charlestown, and 
Hopkinton, " " 2 7 
Providence Association of Mechanics, &-c., charter amended, 1796, Feb. 3 
Providence Beneficent Society, lottery to, - " " 1 2 
Parker, Carey, Sheriff of Newport County directed to send 
him on a voyage to sea, " " 1 4 
President of the United States, resolutions approving of the 
conduct of, in relation to the Jay Treaty, - - " " 24 
Peterson, Edward, part of his fine remitted, " * 29 
Providence authorized to appoint as many Vendue Masters 
as the town may wish, " June. 7 
Parker, Carey, to be sent to sea, - " " 8 
Petitions, act respecting, " 2 3 
Punishments, committee to prepare an act to substitute la-. 
bor in lieu of corporal punishments, " Oct. 1 
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Parker Cary, voyage to be procured for, - - - 1796, Oct. 12 
Pigeons, act against shooting, repealed, - - . " " 2 1 
Petitions pending, act staying against, - - - " " 2 1 
Pawcatuck River, act relative to fishing being obstructed in, 1797, Feb. 17 
Pawcatuck River, committee to confer with a committee from 
Connecticut relative to fishery in, - - - " " 1 9 
Proxies for Representative to Congress, committee appoint-
ed to count, " " 2 1 
Powder allowed to the Independent Companies in Newport, " " 38 
Pawtucket Bridge, $200 allowed for repairing, - - " " 38 
Providence, act for filling up certain low grounds in, - " May. 17 
Powder granted to the Providence Artillery Company, " June. 6 
Prisoners for debt, amendment of the act for the ease of, " " 1 9 
Paupers, act to prevent bringing them into the State, " Oct. 12 
Providence Jail, $1000 granted lor, " " 2 - 4 
Pawcatuck Library Company, charter of, - - - " " 13 
Perkins Lands, petition of, and report upon, " " 2 3 
Providence allowed four months to pay tax, - - 1798, Jan. 3 
Providence Co. Prison, proposals to be received for building, " " 6 
Pawtucket Bridge to be inspected and repaired, - - " " 10 
Public Laws, committee to contract for printing, - - " " 10 
Providence Court House, iron bar from, transferred to Paw-
tucket bridge, " " 1 2 
Pawcatuck Fishery, the Gov'r to write to Connecticut about, " " 12 
Providence Jail, committee to superintend building of, " " 17 
do. do. proposals of J . Lindley for building of, " " 17 
Providence allowed five months to pay its tax, - " " 3 
Potter Library Co., Bristol, act incorporating, - - " May. 20 
Providence jail, vote relative to building of, and appr'n for, " June. 16 
do. do. $3000 appropriated for, . . . " Oct. 5 
do. Library, act to incorporate company of, " " 5 
do. do. established in the year 1753, - " " 5 
do. jail, repairs made on, - - - " " 1 6 
do. town of, allowed one month to pay tax, - " " 1 1 
do. Marine Society, act to incorporate, - - " June. 11 
Paper money, report of com. to burn, . . . « Oct. 3 
Putnam, Joktan, petition of, and vote relieving him from a 
certain note, " " 9 
do. do. proceedings of a committee on ditto, - " " 1 1 
Pike, Wonderful, permission to prefix William to his name, " " 14 
Paper money, report on, in Grand Committee's office, - " June. 10 
do. do. committee to burn the same, - " " 1 1 
Pawtucket Bridge, allowance to Rowse Babcock repairs on, " Oct. 19 
Poll tax of 50 cents levied on the male inhabitants of State, " " 20 
do. the assessors have power to exempt the poor from 
payment of, " " 23 
Providence Insurance Co., act incorporating, - - 1799, Feb. 3 
do. and Norwich turnpike, petition to erect gate, " " 8 
Pawtucket Bridge, appropriation for repairs of, " " 8 
Philanthropic Society, act to incorporate, in Warren, - " " 1 0 
Portsmouth Light Infantry, act to incorporate, - - " May. 19 
Paper money, report on, in the Grand Committee's office, " June. 6 
Providence jail, com. to examine after completion, - " " 7 
do. do. appropriation of $4000 for completing, " " 7 
Potter, E. R., authorized to have the well and drains offen-
sive in South Kingstown improved, - - " " 1 5 
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Plainfield road, committee appointed to relay, 
Pawtuxet river, pet'n and resolution relation to fisheries in, 
Providence Co. jail, report of com. to examine, 
Paupers, demands for support of, to be exhibited next ses'n, 
Providence Co. jail, payment of $1200 and 200 on acco'nt 
of building, - - - -
Paul, Mrs. vs. R. Stevens, suit against, in behalf of State, 
Providence Insurance Co., act amending charter of, 
Providence Co. jail, balance of $226 due on contract paid, 
Portraits of Gen. George Washington, com. to procure, 
Paupers, towns to exhibit claims for support of, at next ses'n, 
Paper money, committee to receive from the Grand Com-
mittee's office, -
Pawcatuck Academy Co., act incorporating, 
Paper bonds to be collected, -
do. do. report of committee on, -
Providence C. House, Grinnell & Taylor paid for painting, 
Public expenditures, Gen'l Treasurer directed to report on, 
Putnam, Joktan, report of com. on petition of, 
Providence and Boston turnpike road, act incorporating, 
Pawtucket, act for incorporating, for purposes therein men-
tioned, - - - -
Paine, John, controversey in relation to will of, submitted 
to referees, - - -
Pawtucket Union Academy Society, act to incorporate, 
Putnam, Joktan, alias execution to be issued against, 
President of the United States, committee to report an ad-
dress from the State to, -
Paper money, report of committee appointed to burn, 
Providence Court House yard, $55.50 allowed for repairs, 
Portraits of Washington, $1200 paid on account of, 
Paper money, report of committee who burnt, 
President of the U. States, address to, ordered to be printed, 
Providence C. House yard, paid for repairs on, and paint'g, 
Place, Benager, vs. Asa Ballou, petition of, and act on, 
Providence jail, old, committee appointed to examine, -
Paper money to be received in payment of State tax, 
Providence Marine Corps of Artillery, act to incorporate, 
Perry Jonathan, has permission to mortgage his real estate, 
Place, David, petition granted for benefit of insolvent act, 
Paper money, report of General Treasurers in relation to, 
tendered by Jere. Whipple, -
Portraits of Washington $400.05 allowed for expenses and 
frames for, - - -
Providence jail, report of committee upon. 
Place, Joseph, benefit of insolvent act granted to, 
Parker, Paul, benefit of insolvent act granted to. 
Paper money, report from Grand Committee's office, 
Paper money, committee to receive and burn, 
Portraits of Washington, allowance of $115.13 for putting 
up and casing, - - - -
Portraits of Washington, allowance of $126.03 for putting 
up in Providence, - - - -
Petitions before the Gen. Assem., proceedings stayed upon, 
Providence Female Charitable Society, act to incorporate, 
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Public laws, five copies of, to be deposited in each C. House, 1802, Oct. 9 
Potter, Samuel, jr., appointed a Senator in Congress from 
4th of March, _ . . . « « " 12 
Paper money, report of committee appointed to burn, " " 13 
Prisoners, sheriffs direc'd to procure bunks and blankets for, " " 13 
Peck. Keziah, guardian, has leave to sell real estate, " " 21 
Petitions, resolution staying proceedings on, - « « 25 
Pawtucket River Bridge, lottery for, and managers of, - 1803, Feb. 5 
Peckham, William, and Nancy, children of Samuel P. have 
leave to execute deeds, - " " 8 
Providence and Brookfield road, report of committee on, - " " 1 6 
Petitions, resolution staying proceedings on, - « « 28 
Page, Patience, of Providence, has leave to sell real estate, " May. 14 
Paper money, of 1786, committee appointed to burn, - " " 22 
Petitions, proceedings stayed upon, - " " 25 
Paper money, report of com. appointed to burn, - - 2d ses'n, " 3 
Peckham, William, administrator, has leave to sell real est., " " 10 
Petitions, resolution staying proceedings upon, - " " 1 8 
Palmer, Amos, adm'r of C. Pendleton, may sell real est., " Oct. 33 
Petitions, resolution staying proceeding upon, " " 50 
Portsmouth, petition of Overseers of Pooc vs. Newport, 
relative to paupers, . . . - 1804, Feb. 25 
Petitions, resolution staying proceedings upon, - " " 29 
Public Notaries, appointment of, . . . - " May. 3 
Petitions, resolution staying proceedings on, " " 22 
Peckham, Thomas, permitted to alter record of a judgm't, " June. 11 
Potter, Elizabeth, vs. John Hazard and others, vote rela-
tive to division of costs, - " " 1 8 
Peck, David, of Providence, vs. Job Danforth, case refer-
red to Supreme Court, - - - - " " 1 9 
Paper money received for taxes, com. appointed to burn, " " 30 
Portsmouth, report of committee on new road in, - " " 31 
Petitions, proceedings stayed upon and continued, - " " 31 
Portsmouth, report of com. on new road in, referred, - " Oct. 33 
Petitions, proceeding stayed upon, and con'd till next ses'n, " " 35 
Portsmouth, charter granted to A. Fiske and others for a 
turnpike road in, . . . . 1805, Feb. 10, 12 
Pawtucket School House, act renewing charter of, - " " 1 9 
Providence County jail, allowance of $75 for repairs on, - " " 20 
Petitions, proceedings stayed upon, - " " 3 2 
Pawtuxet Baptist Church and Society, act to incorporate, " May. 11 
Pawcatuck River, petition relative to fisheries in, referred, " " 13 
Petitions, proceedings stayed upon, and continued, - " " 1 6 
Pawtuxet River, petition relative to fisheries in, re fd , " June. 3 
Phillips, John, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 10 
Private notes, bills and orders, act to prevent circulation 
of, to be printed, - " " 1 5 
Palmer, W., of Hopkinton, fine remitted to, " " 22 
Pawcatuck River, petition to turn branch of, referred. - " Oct. 12 
Pierce, Brown, benefit of insolvent act granted to, - " " 27 
Petitions, proceedings stayed upon and continued, - " " 34 
Petaquamscutt river, leave to build a bridge across, grant'd, 1806, Feb. 25 
Petitions, proceedings stayed upon, and continued, - " " 27 
Providence Court House, com. to repair wall of, - " June. 3 
Potter, Rowse, a debtor, to be liberated from jail, - - " " 1 1 
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Potter, George, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 1806, June. 11 
Petitions, proceedings stayed upon and continued, - " " 24 
Pawtucket turnpike, petition for, referred to a com., - " Oct. 9 
Phillips, N., has leave to sell real estate in Scituate, - " " 10 
Page, Patience, executrix, has leave to sell real est. in Prov., K " 1 3 
Pawtucket turnpike, petition for. referred, " " 1 5 
Pettes, Nancy, to be liberated from confinement, - " " 1 6 
Providence C. House, allowance of $119.91 for repairs on, " " 21 
Parr, Thomas, benefit of insolvent act granted to, " " 21 
Phillips, John, do. do. do. - " " 2 1 
Petitions, proceedings stayed upon, and continued, " " 32 
Providence Bank, act enlarging privileges of, - - 1807, Feb. 5 
Parker, Carey, liberated from jail and fine remitted, - " " 10 
Pawtucket Bridge, appropriotion of $500 to Abr'm Wil-
kinson, for repairs on, . . . . " " 10 ,14 
Petitions, proceedings stayed upon, and continued, " " 18 
do. Jo. ' do. - " May. 19 
Providence South Bridge Co., charter of, amended, - " June 17 
Providence and Pawtucket turnpike Cor'tion, charter of, " " 19 
Providence jail, committee to examine, - " " 24 
Pendleton, J., benefit of insolvent act granted to, - " Oct. 9 
Petitions, proceedings on. stayed and continued, - " " 36 
Providence Charitable Baptist Soc, act enlarging powers of, 1808, Feb. 3 
Pawtucket Bridge, grant of lottery to raise $700 for repairs, " " 11 
Providence Court House, allowance of $105.41 do. - " 44 14 
Providence jail, allowance of $435.64 to Wm. Jones, do. " " 1 5 
Pacific Congregational Soc. in Providence, charter of, " " 15 
Providence School Society, act to incorporate, - " May. 3 
Petitions, proceedings on, stayed and continued, " " 28 
Portsmouth Light Infantry Co., act to incorporate, - " June. 17 
Providence Insurance Co., charter of, amended, " Oct. 3 
Providence and Pawtucket turnpike Co., charter of, am'd, " " 5 
Potter, Elisha R , elected Representative to 11th Congress, " " 6 
Providence Bank, act to amend charter of, - - " " 1 8 
Providence and Douglass turnpike, charter of, " " 23 
Portsmouth Ligbt| Infantry Co., charter of, amended, - 24 
Petitions, proceedings on, stayed and continued, - - " " 29 
Providence Insurance Co. authorized to reduce its capital, 1809, Feb. 3 
Potter, Holliman, adm'r, has leave to sell real estate, - " " 30 
Pawtucket Library Society, act to incorporate, " Mar. 4 
Putnam, Jared, of Vermont, has leave to sell real estate in 
Barrington, - " " 9 
Paine, Simeon, benefit of insolvent act granted to, - u " 1 8 
Petitions, proceedings on, stayed and continued, - " " 27 
Public Notaries elected by General Assembly, - - ' May. 4 
Providence jail, committee to supply with water, - " June. 6 
Providence and Pawtucket turnpike Co.. charter of. am'ed, " " 9 
Providence S. House, allowance of $695.27 for repairs on, " " 11 
Pawtucket River, petition for lottery to build bridge over, " " 22 
Providence South Bridge Co., act amending charter of, - " " 2 3 
Providence, process against for its arrears of State tax, 
postponed, . . . . " " 24 
Petitions, proceedings on, stayed and petitions continued, " " 25 
Powder mill turnpike corporation, petition of, referred, - " Oct. 5 
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Providence, execution suspended against, for non-payment 
of taxes, - - - # - 1809, Oct. 13 
Paper money, report of committee on Grand Committee's • / / j j -I Q 
office, relating to, - 1 8 
Peck, Nicholas, adm'r, has leave to sell real est. in Bristol, " " 21 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " " 3 2 
Plainfield turnpike, report of committee relative to, - " " 35 
Providence jail, committee to procure water for, - " " " 36 
Petitions, proceedings on, continued, " ' ' 3 7 
Powder mill turnpike corporation, act to incorporate, 1810, Feb. 19 
Petitions, proceedings stayed in, and continued, - " " 29 
Public Notaries, appointment of, by the General Assembly, " May. 4 
Potter, Earl, administrator, has leave to sell real estate, - " " 5 
Providence and Douglas turnpike, act amending charter of, " " 10 
Providence Lyceum, act to incorporate, - - - " " 1 1 
Pawtucket Association of Mechanics and Manufacturers, 
charter of, . . . . " " 1 8 
Petitions, proceedings stayed in, and continued, - - " June. 22 
Peckham. P., has leave to sell real estate in Portsmouth, " Oct. 5 
Potter, Elisha R., elected member of the 12 th Congress, " " 18 
Providence State House, com. to make alterations in, - " " 18 
Petitions, proceedings stayed in, and continued, " " 29 
Pierce, Richard, for the sale of real est. in Warwick, - 1811, Feb. 15 
Pitcher, John, has leave to sell real estate in Cranston, - " " 1 6 
Petitions, proceedings in, stayed and petitions continued, " " 23 
Providence Royal Arch Chapter of Masons, charter of, " May. 9 
Providence Artillery Co., com. to repair gun carriages, " Oct. 3 
Peckham, Jere., benefit of insolvent act granted to, - " " 6 
Pawtucket Catholic Baptist Society, lottery to raise $2500 
granted to, " " 22 
Palmer, Luther, has leave to sell real estate of Joshua 
Kinyon, in Washington County, . . . " " 2 5 
Providence, St. John's Church in, act to incorporate, - 1812, Feb. 9 
Peters, Oliver, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 14 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 4 
Petitions, proceedings in, stayed and petitions continued, " " 83 
Pawtucket Rangers to be called the Pawtucket Artillery, " June. 3 
Pain, Welcome, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 5 
Pratt, Cyrus, to be liberated from Newport jail, - " " 8 
Petitions, proceedings stayed in, and petitions continued, " " 21 
Potter, Major Henry H, new commission to be issued to, " July, 4 
Potter, Elisha R., elected Representative to the thirteenth 
Congress, " Oct. 26 
Providence Insurance Co. authorized to reduce capital, 1813, Feb. 6 
Page, Patience, executrix of William, of Providence, act 
to prevent sale of real estate by, . . . « " 1 2 
Pitcher, Jas., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, - " " 1 4 
Providence, lottery to raise $2000 granted to Second Bap-
tist Church in, " " 15 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - 41 May. 4 
Peckham, Sarah, of Middletown, may sell real estate, " " 16 
Providence, Indepen't Co. of Cadets, charter amended, " " 43 
Petitions, proceedings stayed in, and petitions continued, " " 46 
Providence Co., Captain General's Cavaliers for, charter 
of, revived, . . . . « June. 5 
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Providence jail, land east of. belonging to Nicholas Brown 
to be purchased for $800, - 1813, June. 19 
Provid'e Marine Corps of Artillery, allowance of $300 to, " " 30 
Patrol Guard, act app'ting, passed May, 1813 to continue, " " 31 
Providence, Civil Guards in, act to incorporate, " " 32 
Potter, Nathan, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " Oct. 11 
Powder mill turnpike company, petition of, referred, - " " 1 2 
Petitions, proceedings on, stayed and petitions continued, - 1814, Feb. 25 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 4, 5 
Petitions, proceedings stayed in, and petitions continued, " " 45 
Pennsylvania, proposal from, for amending the Constitution 
of the United States, rejected, - - - - " June. 5 
Peckham, Jere., benefit of the insolvent act granted to " " 7 
Providence St. John's Episcopal Church in, lottery to raise 
$10,000, granted to, . . . . « « 8 
Penal Laws, amend'nt of, punishing murderers with death, " " 22 
Pawtucket Bridge Corporation, act to establish, " " 2 6 
Providence, jail, land east of, report of the Attorney Gen-
eral on the purchase of, - " Oct. 6 
Providence Artillery may increase its numbers, - - " " 3 6 
Providence, the inhabitants of, required to furnish them-
selves with fire buckets, - - - - " " 3 7 
Pawtucket Bank, act to incorporate, " " 4 3 
Providence, citizens of, resolution of thanks to, for their 
patriotic exertions in erecting fortifications, - 1 " 5 9 
Petitions, proceedings on, stayed and petitions continued, - " " 60 
Peace Insurance Company, act to incorporate, - - 1815, Feb. 6 
Page, Esek, benefit of the bankrupt act granted to, " " 10 
Prentice, John, benefit of the insolvent granted to, " " 11 
Perry, George and others, petition for turnpike from Cov-
entry road, referred, - " " 1 1 
Potter, Jabez J., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 14 
Paine, John vs. Joab Brown, new execution to be taken out, 
in case of, - - - - " " 1 6 
Provisions purchased for the war to be sold, - - " " 2 7 
Petitions, proceedings in, stayed and petitions continued, " " 30 
Public Notaries, appointed by the General Assembly, - " May. 4 
Providence, lottery to raise $4000 granted to, to fill out 
Water Street,' . . . . « " 1 2 
Providence Court House, allowance of $200 for repairs on, " June. 4 
Powder mill turnpike company, pet'n to remove toll gate, " " 9 
Providence, town council of, may prevent carriages passing 
by churches during the time of service, - - " " 1 4 
Public Notaries appointed by the General Assembly, " " 1 5 
Providence Manufacturing Company, petition of, for a turn-
pike referred to committee, . . . - " " 3 5 
Petitions, proceedings in, stayed and petitions continued, " " 36 
Providence South Bridge Co., charter of, amended, - " " 2 1 
Providence Central Bridge Society, charter of, amended, Oct. 28 
Providence Congregational do. do. - " " 29 
Poor, additions to the act providing for relief and supp'rt of, " " 31 
Providence, harbor and public waters of, act relating to, " " 33 
Petitions, proceedings on, stayed and petitions continued, " " 43 
Pawtuxet Baptist Church and Society, charter of. amend'd, 1816, Feb. 8 
Pawtucket, St. Paul's Church in, act to incorporate, - " " 1 2 
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Protecting Society, act to incroporate, - - 1816, Feb. 21 
Pawcatuck, petition for a turnpike road from Providence 
to, referred, . . . - " " 2 1 
Powder mill turnpike company, charter of, amended, - " " 20 
Poor, act for the relief and support of, amended, - " " 29 
Pawtuxet, act to incorporate the village of, " " 32 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on, and petitions continued, " " 47 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 4 
Prudence Island, certain persons on, exempted from mil-
itary duty, " " 17 
Providence and Pawtucket turnpike Society, act to es'lish, " " 41, 46 
Providence jail yard, com. to revise the bounds, - " " 46 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on, and petitions continued, " " 49 
Paper money of 1786, committee directed to burn, - " June. 6 
Pawtuxet Bank, charter of. amended, . . . " " 6 
Potter, Joseph, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, - " " 10 
Place, Benjamin, to be discharged from Providence jail, " " 13 
Providence, allowance to, of $4,913 75, for military stores 
and works for the war, . . . " " 2 3 
Providence jail yard, act establishing the limits of , - " " 25 
Petitions, proceedings on, stayed and petitions continued, " " 30 
Psallonian Society, of Providence, act to incorporate. " Oct. 6 
Phinney, Edward, benefit of the insolvent act sranted to, " " 13 
Place, Anthony, of Burrillville, do. " do. " " 26 
Place, Reuben, of Gloucester, do. do. " " 26 
Perry, Ann, to be liberated from Providence jail, - " " 36 
Petitions, proceedings on, stayed and petitions continued, " " 41 
Providence Bank, act enlarging the powers of, - - 1817, Feb. 7 
Pope, West, benefit of the bankrupt act granted to, - " 12 
Providence Insurance Company authorized to reduce its 
capital, " " 2 2 
Providence, Second Baptist Soc. in, act to incorporate, " " 25 
Providence Library, charter of, amended, . - - " " 2 8 
Providence Methodist Soc. in. act to incorporate, - - " " 3 0 
Potter, Allen, to be discharged from Kent Co. jail, - " " 3 4 
Pearce, Sarah, has leave to sell real estate of Thomas 
Pearce of South Kingstown, . . . . « ' " 3 4 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on, and petitions continued, " " 39 
Perry, Samuel and Robert, vs. Preserved Davis, case of, 
referred, . . . . " May. 16 
Potter Library Co., Bristol, act to revive charter of, - " June. 27 
Providence and Pawcatuck Corpo'n, charter of, amended, " " 48 
Petions, proceedings on, stayed and petitions continued, " " 55 
Pollock, Henry, takes the benefit of bankrupt act, - " Oct. 24 
Providence, act relating to the filling up cf low grounds 
in, amended, " " 3 0 
Providence, act to prevent erection of wooden build'gs in, " " 34 
Petitions, proceedings on, stayed and petitions continued, " " 54 
Poor, act relat'g to such as arrive in vessels f m other States, 1818, Feb. 3 
Place, Daniel, takes the benefit of the bankrupt act, " " 6 
Parkerson, J. M., of Coventry, do. - " " 1 2 
Providence, wooden buildings in, act explanatory of the 
act forbidding the erection of, " " 39 
Pierce, Godfrey, takes the benefit of the bankrupt act, " " 46 
Pierce, Oliver, of Providence, do. do. - " " 47 
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Providence Fire Insurance Co., act to incorporate, - 1818, Feb. 47 
Peck, David, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, » « 57 
Petitioners exempt from arrest while petitions are pend'g, " " 7 c 
Providence jail bounds, committee to enlarge, - " » §9 
Providence jail, report of com. to examine the condit'n of, " " 102 
Paine, Walter, and II. Cushing, ad'rs, may sell real est. of, " " 103 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on, and petitions continued, " " 104 
Public Notaries, election of. by the General Assembly, " May. 5 
Peckham. Timothy, jr.. vs. the State, petition for new trial, " " 24 
Peck, Joshua, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, - " June. 20 
Pearse, Robert, of Providence, do. - " " 20 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " " 24 
Perry, Commodore O. II., committee to collect documents 
relative to the victory of, . . . . " « 30 
Perry, Com., portrait of, to be painted by Gilbert Stuart, " " 31 
Phenix Bank, in Westerly, act to incorporate, - " " 35 
Palmer, Nath'l, to make oath before Justices Court, " " 43 
Providence Library Co., additional powers granted to, - " Oct. 23 
Peckham, Timothy, vs. the State, case of, discharged, " " 37 
Pierce, Geo., takes the benefit of the bankrupt act, - " " 64 
Providence Court House, allowance of §80 to procure a 
bell for, . . . . «« " 6 5 
Pawcatuck Bridge, allowance of $300 for repairs on, - " " 70 
Purcell, Edward, a convict, to be liberated from prison, " " 84 
Peckham, Isaac, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, - 1819, Feb. 8 
Pawtuxet, petition from, relating to fire engines, referred, " " 9 
Peckham vs. Brownell et. al. new trial granted, - " " 1 5 
Petions, proceedings on, stayed and petitions continued, - " " 46 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 5 
Providence and Douglas turnpike, petition of, referred 
with order of notice, - - - - " " 4 4 
Pawtuxet Baptist Church and Soc., charter of, amended, " " 5 
Providence Co. jail, allowance of $200 for repairs on, " June. 7 
Providence and Pawcatuck turnpike Co., cba'r of, ame'ded, " " 9 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, " " 11 
Peckham vs. French, referred with order of notice, " " 21 
Penno, Nath'l, heirs of, of Providence, have leave to sell 
real estate, - " " 2 5 
Phenix Bank, charter of, amended, " " 2 6 
Pawtuxet, village of, act of incorporation of, amended, " " 39 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on. and petitions continued, " " 47 
Providence Institution for Savings, act to incorporate, " Oct. 3 
Peace Insurance Co., of Providence, has leave to reduce 
capital stock, . . . . " " 27 
Perry, Commodore Oliver Hazard, resolution relating to 
the death of, " " 46 
Perry, Com. O. H., a biography of, requested to be writ-
ten by Benjamin Hazard, . . . . « " 4 6 
Perry, George E., of Richmond, has leave to make deeds 
of partition, . . . . 1820, Feb. 4 
Providence Washington Insurance Co., act to incorporate, " " 6 
Providence and Norwich turnpike Co., char'r of, amended, " " 23 
Perry, O. Hazard, delegation in Congress to use their en-
deavors to obtain some suituable provision for the 
widow and children of, . . . . " " 33 
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Peckham, T., jr., vs. N. F. Dixon, case of, removed to Su-
preme Court, Providence County, . . . 1820, Feb. 35 
Pubiic Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 5 
Providence jail, the old one to be sold by the sheriff, - " " 5 1 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on, and petitions continued, " " 56 
Pennsylvania, amendment to the Constitution of the U. S., 
proposed by, restricting any Bank incorporated by 
Congress to the District of Columbia, rejected, - " June. 14 
Providence, town of, to be paid $4000, received from the 
United States, on account of its claims, - - " " 1 6 
Providence jail lot, allowance of $100 to Philip Allen for 
filling up, . - - . « « 35 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " " 36 
Phetteplace, Charles, to be released from jail on giving his 
note for fine and costs, - " " 42 
Presbyterian Soc. in the Pattaquamscutt purchase chr'r of, " Oct. 24 
Providence Hook and Ladder Co., members of, exempt 
from military duty, u " 3 0 
Potter, Wm., takes the benefit of the insolvent act, - " " 3 6 
Providence, Fourth Baptist Soc. in, charter granted to, - " " 43 
Portsmouth, petition of J. P. Mann for highway in, con-
tinued with order of notice, . . . " " 5 1 
Providence and Pawcatuck turnpike corporation, charter 
of, amended, - - - - " " 5 2 
Potter, Phoebe, to be liberated from Providence jail, " " 54 
Pearson, James, of Newport, to be liberated from jail, " " 54 
Providence and Douglas turnpike, act to appraise dama-
ges caused by, . . . " " 5 5 
Providence jail, allowance of $200 for repairs upon, - " " 57 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on, and petitions continued, " " 64 
Providence Mutual Fire Insur'ce Co. charter of, amend'd, 1821, Feb. 17 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 5 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on, and petitions continued, " " 53 
Pawtuxet, Village of, charter of, amended, June. 4 
Postsmouth, R. I- Union Soc. in, act to incorporate, " " 8 
Pettis, J. B., of Providence, takes the benefit of insol't act, " " 11 
Providence Appollonian Society, act to incorporate, " " 11 
Perry, Isaac of Tiverton, act to legitimate and change the 
name of, to I. Palmer, . . . . « " 1 9 
Pettaquamscutt purchase, act authorizing sale of land in, " " 27 
Pacific Congregational Society, may raise $5000 by lott'y, " " 28 
Pearce, Wm. 2d., of Bristol, has leave to sell real estate, " " 37 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on. and petitions continued, " " 42 
Public lands, resolution recommending an appropriation 
of, for purposes of education, . . . . " Oct. 4 
Providence, act concerning side-walks in, - - - " " 39 
Providence Court House, the Judges seats in to be alter'd, " " 44 
Pawtuxet Bank, charter of, amended, . . . 1822, Jan. 8 
Providence Court House, appropriation of $100 to procure 
bell for, . . . . 1822, Jan. 8 
Providence, public highways in, established, - - " " 9 
Providence and Douglass Turnpiks, petition of, continued, " " 11 
Place, Sam'l vs. Benj. Wells, petition continued, - - " " 1 1 
Pawtucket Bridge Company, pet. for the repeal of charter of, " " 23 
Providence Jail, Drs. P . & R. Brownell, appt'd physicians for, " " 23 
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Pratt, Rebecca, may sell real estate of heirs of Rich'd Har-
ris, in Smithfield, - 1822, Jan. 27 
Providence, to be paid $423 12 by the Gen'l Treasurer, 
received by him from the United States, - - u " 28 
Public Laws, resolutions from New Jersey and Vermont in 
relation to, and action upon, - - - - " " 3 2 
Providence, cows shall not run at large in certain parts of, " " 33 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on, and petitions continued, " " 46 
Public Notaries, election of, by the General Assembly, " May. 4 
Personal actions, act for the limitation of, amended, - " " 30 
Providence and Douglass Turnpike Corp'n. act in relation to, " " 41 
Petitions, proceedings stayed in, and petitions continued, " " 52 
Pawtuxet, village of, charter of, amended, - - - - " June. 3 
Providence, Water Society in, act to incorporate, - " " 5 
Pawtucket Bridge Company, petition to repeal charter of, 
continued, - - - - " " 1 7 
Providence Independent Light Dragoons, charter of, revived, " " 17 
Pollock, W.W., guardian, has leave to sell real estate, " " 20 
Providence, Third Baptist Society in, act to incorporate, " " 3 3 
do. Jail, Water Works at to be repaired, - - " " 3 8 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on, and petitions continued, " " 57 
Pitcher, John, to be liberated from Providence Jail, - " Oct. 22 
Powers, James, do. do. do. - " " 23 
Page, Eh, do. do. do. - " " 25 
Peck, Philip, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, - " " 2 9 
Providence, West Baptist Society in, lottery granted to 
raise $3000, - - " " 3 1 
Providence and Pawcatuck Corporation, charter amended, " " 32 
do. Court House, $50 allowed to procure a bell for, " " 38 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on, and petitions continued, " " 57 
Poor Debtors, act for the relief of, - 1823, Jan. 4 
Psallonian Society, of Providence, charter of, amended, " " 16 
Pearce, Wm., 3d, of Bristol, benefit of the insolvent act 
granted to, - " " 1 6 
Peckham, Henry, of Middletown, do. do. do. " " 17 
Pawtucket Bridge Co., petition of Otis Tiffany to repeal 
charter of, continued, <: " 1 8 
Providence Court House, committee to improve and make 
alterations in, - " " 19 
Pawtucket, Farmers and Mechanics Bank in, charter of, " " 24 
Pickled fish, act to regulate the inspection of, - - - " " 39 
Place, Sam'l and B. Wells, may correct error in their petitions," " 45 
Providence, West Baptist Society in, act to incorporate, " " 45 
Petitions, proceedings on stayed, and petitions continued, " " 59 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 5 
Providence and Pawtucket Turnpike to make an exhibit of 
its receipts and expenditures, - - - - " " 1 9 
Pettaquamscutt Academy, act to incorporate, - - " " 20 
Providence and Pawtucket Turnpike, charter of, amended, " " 67 
Picket, Samuel, to be released from Providence Jail, " " 73 
Potter, Jacob J., do. do. do. " " 75 
Printing, proposal for, to be submitted to the Secretary and 
Treasurer, - - - " " 7 7 
Providence Jail, one of the Judges to examine the state of, " " 78 
Petitions, proceedings on stayed, and petitions continued, " " 82 
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Place, Samuel vs. creditors, petition continued, - - 1823, June.. 3 
Providence State House, appro'n of §500 for repairs on, " " 23 
Pettiquamsutt purchase, act authorizing sale of lands in, " " 48 
Potter, Jacob C., and Sam'l Picket, to be liberated from 
Providence Jail, - - - - " " 5 3 
Pitcher, John, do. do. do. Kent Co. Jail, " " 53 
Petitions, proceedings on stayed, and petitions continued, " " G7 
Printers to the State, Jones & Wheeler appointed, - " Oct. 6 
Providence, side walks in, act relating to, - - - " " 3 1 
Pollock, Daniel, may take the benefit of the bankrupt law, " " 42 
Phillips, Ruth, to be liberated from Kent County Jail, " " 49 
Peck, William, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 50 
Palmer, Fred'k vs. George Warden, new trial granted, " " 78 
Potatoes, act fixing their weight at sixty pounds a bushel, " " 79 
Providence Jail, Thomas Burgess to procure a physician for, " " 80 
' do. do. committee to repair and shingle, " " 80 
Petitions pending, proceedings on, stayed, and petitions cont'd, " " 80 
Providence Council of Royal and Select Masters, act to in-
corporate, . . . . 1824, Jan. 11 
Phenix Bank, petition to amend charter, referred with order 
of notice, - " " 12 
Providence, Second Baptist Soc. in, may sell part of their land, " " 19 
Pickled Fish, act relating to, repealed, " " 2 0 
Probate, Courts of, act relating to, amended, - " " 23 
Petitions pending, proceedings stayed on, . . . " " 57 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 5 
Providence Encampment of Knights' Templars, charter of, " " 58 
Pawtucket Chapter No. 4, of Royal Arch Masons, charter of, " " 60 
Petitions, proceedings stayed 011 and petitions continued, " " 83 
Peck. John vs creditors, continued with order of notice, " " 2d, 3 
Pawtuxet Turnpike, petition for, continued with order of notice, " " 4 
Potter, Wanton vs. creditors, continued with order of notice, " " 8 
Place, Samuel, may take the benefit of the insolvent act, " " 11 
Pearce, Joshua, do. do. do. " " 17 
Peckham, Hezekiah, do. do. do. " 1 8 
Phenix Bank, of Westerly, for amendment of charter, refd, " 20 
Paul, James, petition to sell real estate, continued, " " 25 
Portsmouth, R, I., Union Society in, act to incorporate, " " 25 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " " 29 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on, and petitions continued, " " 47 
Peters, Mark vs. creditors, continued with order of notice, " Oct. 3 
Providence Jail, act establishing the limits of, - " " 15 
Portsmouth, lottery to raise $1000 granted to, for making a road, " " 25 
Potter, Simeon, to be liberated from Kent Co. Jail, - " " 28 
Pringle, Andrew, do. Providence Jail, " " 29 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on, and petitions continued, " " 7 1 
Providence, Fourth Bap. Soc. in, may raise $2000 by lottery, 1825, Jan. 3 
Potter, Robinson vs. Fred'k Bart, cont'd with order of notice, " " 8 
Padelford, Elisha, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, " •• 11 
Potter, Wm. A., of Warwick, do. do. do. " " 12 
Patt, Wm P., may take the benefit of the insolvent act, " " 1 6 
Pearson, Samuel, administrator, has leave to sell real estate, " " 20 
Pawtuxet Turnpike Corporation, act to establish, " " 27 
Potter, Wm. J., of South Kingstown, adm'r, has leave to 
sell real estate, . - . . « « " 2 3 
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Pawtuxet River, bridge over N . branch of, tolls on, to be 
paid Jas. D'Wolf, - - - - 1825, Jan. 25 
Petitions, proceedings stayed on, and petitions continued, " " 3 5 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " Ma)'. 5 
Pawtucket and Providence Turnpike, petition of T. Greene for," " 49 
Pawtucket and State Line Turnpike, petition for, referred, " " 5 0 
Petitions continued, and proceedings on, stayed, " " 6 7 
Pawtucket Mechanics Society, act to incorporate, - u June. 4 
Peace Society of R. Island, act to incorporate, •* " 8 
Paine, Joseph vs. G. T. Stone, referred with order of notice, " " 18 
Prudence Island, act to organize the militia on, - «« «« 23 
Pettequamscutt lands, report of the committee on the sale of, " " 2 5 
Phenix Bank, of Westerly, charter of, amended, u " 3 3 
Pawtuxet Turnpike Corporation, charter of, amended, " " 3 4 
Pawtucket, charter of, amended, - " " 4 5 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, " " 4 8 
Providence and Douglass Turnpike, petition to vary route, 
continued, - " " 5 4 
Pickled Fish, act regulating the inspection of, " " 54 
Pawcatuck Bridge appropriation of $200 for repairs of, " " 56 
Public Schools in Newport, lottery to raise $10,000 for the 
support of, authorized, " " 5 8 
Providence, St. John's Church in, charter of, amended, " Oct. 35 
Providence High School Corporation, act to incorporate, " " 40 
Pawtucket and Providence East Turnpike Corporation, 
charter of, - - - " " 5 5 
Providence Jail, committee to report on the value of, " " 63 
Paul , James, an Indian, petition to sell real estate, referred, " " 65 
Pawcatuck, lottery granted to Union Meeting House in, to 
raise $4,000, " " 6 5 
Providence, Town Council of, act to enlarge the powers of, " " 6 7 
Providence vs. Cranston, in relation to division line, referred, " " 68 
Providence Franklin Society may raise $10,000 by lottery, " " 70 
Pauper act, amendments to, - - - " " 7 2 
Pawtucket, charter of, amended, . . . . « " 8 9 
Parker, George, may take the name of Geo. Phillips Parker, 1826, Jan. 3 
Paine, Walter, of Providence, has leave to sell real estate, " " 17 
Public Lands for Schools, members of Congress to use their 
influence to procure, - - - - " " 4 1 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 5 
Pettequamscutt Academy, changed to Kingston Academy, " " 3 6 
Pawtuxet Road, petition to widen, referred, " " 3 8 
Powder Mill Turnpike, petition to establish gates, referred, " " 4 1 
Providence and Douglass Turnpike, petition for new loca-
tion, referred, u June. 3 
Pawtuxet Road, committee to lay out, widen and appraise 
damages, - " " 28 
Perry, Abraham, to be liberated from Washington Co. Jail, " " 31 
Poor Law, act in amendment of, ** Oct. 36 
Providence Fire Companies may impose penalties, - " " 37 
Powder Mill Turnpike, petition to amend charter, referred, " " 4 6 
Providence, Methodist Society in, charter amended, " " 53 
Pawcatuck and White Rock Turnpike, petition for, " " 7 2 
Providence and Warren Corporation, act to establish, 1827, Jan. 7 
3 6 
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Place, James, of N. Kingstown, may change his name to J. 
Place Gardner, . . . . 1827, Jan. 11 
Pawcatuck and White Rock Turnpike, petition continued, " " 17 
do. Navigation Company, petition for, continued, " " 21 
Poor Prisoners in jail for debt, act for the relief of, - " " 2-4 
Probate Court may appoint a person to take charge of estates, " " 31 
do. do. appraisers appointed by, may make oath to 
Justices of Peace, " " 2 9 
Pawcatuck Fishery, act to regulate, . . . . " May. 43 
Providence Arcade Corporation, act to establish, " " 48 
Pettis, John, of Providence, has leave to sell real estate, " " 61 
Providence, Pacific Congregational Soc. in, charter amended, " June. 3 
Providence, Independent Co. of Cadets in, charter amended, " " 3 
Perry, Benj. Robinson, may sell real estate in Washington Co. " " 22 
Providence, Gun House in, to be repaired, " " 3 4 
Peckham vs. Robinson, judgment set aside and new trial 
granted, - Oct. 41 
Providence and Pawtucket East Turnpike, for a branch of 
road, referred, - " " 4 3 
Place, E. J. vs. D. V. Westgate, continued with order of notice, " " 55 
Pearce, Dutee J., elected Representative to the 20th Congress," " 59 
Providence Mutual Fire Ins. Company, charter amended, 1828, Jan. 6 
Public Schools, act to establish, - - " " 9 
Pawcatuck Union Meeting House, act to incorporate, " " 15 
Pawtucket, Catholic Baptist Soc., petition of, continued, " " 19 
Pawtucket East Turnpike Co., petition for a branch road, 
referred, " " 3 3 
Pitman, Geo. P., administrator, has leave to sell real estate, " " 38 
Pratt, Peter, guardian, of Providence, do. do. " " 39 
Phillips, Israel, ot Scituate, guardian, do. " " 40 
Providence Marine Dock Co., act to incorporate, - " " 45 
Providence, Town Council of, authorized to levy tax for 
support of Free Schools, " " 5 2 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 5 
Pawtucket Institution for Savings, act to incorporate, " " 40 
Perry, Elizabeth, of Westerly, guardian, may sell real estate, " " 55 
Phillips, Israel, of Scituate, guardian, may convey real estate, " " 57 
Pawtucket Catholic Baptist Soc., petition to tax pews, referred, " June. 3 
Providence, Westminster Congregational Society in, charter of, " " 4 
Pettis, John, adm'r of S. Hunt, may sell real estate, " " 8 
Pumham Rock, jurisdiction of, ceded to the United States, " " 5 4 
Pawcatuck Fisheries, commissioners to meet those of Con-
necticut in relation to, " " 62 
Powder Mill Turnpike Corp., petition of, continued with 
order of notice, . . . . « Oct. 27 
Perry, Oliver II., committee to erect a tomb over the grave of, " " 49 
Pawtuxet School District, act establishing, - - - " " 5 0 
Pawtucket Mechanics Society, charter ofj amended, - " " 66 
Providence Work House, act relating to, repealed, - " " 70 
Providence Jail and lot, report of committee on the sale 
and purchase of, " u 70 
Providence Bank vs. the State, Nath'l Searle employed in 
case of, " " 71 
Phetteplace vs. Whipple, continued with order of notice, 1829, Jan. 5 
Providence Bank vs. the State, $500 appropriated for coun-
cil fees, " " 5 
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Providence Jail and lot. committee upon, . . . 1829, Jan. G 
Paine, John J., petition for turnpike, continued with order 
of notice, " " 7 
Powder Mill Turnpike Co., additions to charter of, - " " 1 1 
Pratt, Peter, guardian, may sell real estate of Alary E. Helme, " " 13 
Providence, United Volunteers in, may choose a Quartermaster," " 29 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 5 
Providence and Norwich Turnpike, petition for alteration 
in, continued, " " 3 8 
Perkins, J. B., punishment of, remitted, - " " 4 2 
Perry, Abraham, to be liberated from Washington Co. Jail, " " 42 
Providence and Norwich Turnpike Co., for alteration in 
road, continued, " June. 4 
Providence, Grace Church in, act to incorporate, - " " 7 
do. Union School Society in, act to incorporate, - " " 1 1 
Portsmouth, School Library Company, act to incorporate, " " 13 
Phetteplace vs. Whipple, continued with order of notice, " " 15 
Peck, Esther, adm'x, of Barrington, has leave to partition 
real estate, . . . . " " 1 6 
Paine, John. J., petition for turnpike from Woonsocket, cont'd, " " 17 
Pawcatuck Fire Engine Co., act to incorporate, " " 42 
Providence Court House Lot, $200 allowed to improve, " Oct. 34 
Pearce, Dutee J., elected Representative to the 21st Congress, " " 36 
Phetteplace vs. Gardner, new trial granted in case of, " . " 36 
Providence Association of Firemen, act to incorporate, " » 38 
Perkins, Jona. B.. liberated from Providence Jail, - - " " 48 
Public Schools, addition to the act relating to, - u u 59 
Providence Dispensary, act to incorporate, . . . 1830, Jan. 6 
Poor Debtors, addition to the act for the relief of, - " " 2 2 
Providence, act to incorporate the city of, " " 31 
do. act to provide for the organization of the gov-
ernment of, " " 39 
Providence Jail Yard, act to establish the limits of, - " " 5 1 
Providence Bar Library, act to incorporate, 58 
Providence Bank vs. the State, Benj. Hazard to be contin-
ued as council, " " 5 9 
Providence Franklin Society may raise $3000 by lottery, " " 65 
Perry, Elizabeth, guardian, may sell real estate in Westerly, " " 67 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " Alay. 5 
Phetteplace vs. Gardner, report of referees in case of, accepted, " " 40 
Providence Bar Library may raise $3000 by lottery, " " 43 
Providence jail, prisoners in, for debt, may board within the 
limits, . . . . « « 48 
Page, Esek, to be liberated from Providence Jail, - - " " 5 4 
Probate Courts, powers of, extended, - " June. 3 
Providence Marine Artillery, charter of, revived, " " 4 
do. do. do. charter of, amended. - " " 4 
Providence, 2d Baptist Society in, petition to amend charter, " " 9 
do. town of, may appoint a harbor master, " " 15 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " • " 20 
Public School in Newport, act confirming, - « 27 
Providence Hydraulion Engine No. 2, members of, exempt 
from military and engine duty, - " " 2 9 
Possessions, act for quieting, explained, _ . . " " 3 5 
Providence and Pawtucket Turnpike, committee on the ac-
counts of, " " 3 6 
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Providence and Norwich Turnpike Corp., act to establish, 1830, June. 37 
Providence and Pawtucket Turnpike, act relating to,suspended, " 
Providence Jail, allowance of $25 for repairs on, 
Providence and Pawtucket Turnpike, committee on, cont'd, " 
Perkins, Jona. B., a convict, liberated from Providence Jail, u 
Pawtucket Falls Bridge, petition to levy tolls on, referred 
with order of notice, - - - ' 
Providence Flint Glass Company, act to incorporate, 1831, 
Providence and Pawtucket Turnpike, committee on, con-
tinued with powers, -
Providence, 2d Baptist Society in, name changed to Pine 
Street Baptist Society, u 
Presbyterian Soc. in the Pettiquamscutt purchase, charter 
amended, " 
Probate Court in Providence, to accept claim of Geo. W. F o x , " 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, 
Public Schools, lottery authorized to raise $10,000 for benefit of," 
Palmer's River, act to regulate fishery in, " 
Providence, Roger Williams Church in, act to incorporate, " 
Providence Athenaeum, act to incorporate, -
Public Schools, lottery granted Yates & McIntire for the 
benefit of, " 
do. do. lottery granted John L. Clarke, for do., " 
Providence Bar Library, charter of, revived, 
Poplar Point in N. Kingstown, ceded to the United States 
for light house, - - - - " 
Printer to the State, Wm. Marshall appointed, - " 
Public Schools, act to establish, amended, . . . " 
Pearce, Dutee J., elected member of the 22d Congress, 
Potter, Abigail W., guardian, of Providence, may sell real est., " 
Providence, city of, act to incorporate, . . . " 
Providence, Broad Street Hotel in, act to incorporate, " 
Providence Aqueduct Company, act to incorporate, - " 
Pierce, Eliza A., of E. Greenwich, for administration, re-
ferred to Court of Probate, . . . - " 
Pollard, Martin C., liberated from Providence Jail, - " 
Providence and Boston Railroad Company, act to incorporate, " 
Providence, petition that West Providence shall not be in-
cluded in city of, " 
Pearson, Samuel, of Providence, guardian, may sell real estate, 1832, 
Pitman, Amey, may petition for divorce, . . . " 
Providence, act for the inspection of lumber in, - - " 
Providence, City Fountain Company in, act to incorporate, " 
Providence Jail, watch at, to be discontinued, - - " 
Providence and Boston Railroad Co., petition to incorporate 
New York, Providence and Boston, referred, - - " 
Providence and Boston Railroad Company, charter of, amended," 
Perry, Oliver H., com. on monument of, allowance of $250 to, " 
Providence, Broad Street Hotel in, name changed to City Hotel," 
Peck, Titus a convict, liberated from Bristol Jail, - " 
Perry's Tomb, Henry Bull resigns and E Trevett appoint-
ed on committee, - . . " 
Public Schools, act of October, 1828, repealed, - - " 
Providence, Charitable Baptist Soc. in, powers of, enlarged, " 
Providence and Boston Railroad Co., charter of, amended, " 
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Paine and Burgess, lottery for benefit of Public Schools, 
granted to, . . . . 1332, J a n . 48 
Public Schools, lottery granted to Paine Burgess for ben-
efit of, for $10,000 bonus, " " 4 8 
Providence, City Fountain Company in, act to incorporate, " " 50 
Perry's Monument, allowance of §250 towards completing, " " 53 
Providence, St. John's Church in, petition to tax pews, referred, " May. 4 
Phillips, Stukely, liberated from Kent County Jail, - " " 1 3 
Potter, Maria, act to legitimate, - " June. 29 
Providence may appoint additional engine men, " " 29 
Public Schools, lottery grant to Yates & McIntyre, for 
benefit of, (to pay $10,000 bonus,) . . . " " 3 3 
Providence, 4th Baptist Soc. in, to amend charter, ref'ed, " " 40 
Portsmouth, act relating to the overseers of the poor and 
asylum in, " " 42 
Providence Steamboat Company, act to incorporate, - " " 45 
Phenix Iron Foundry, act to incoporate, - - " " 5 7 
Public Schools, act in relation to, amended, " " 54 
Providence Marine Corps Artillery, charter of, amended, " " 55 
Providence, clerk's office in, com. to make alteration in, " " 57 
Pawcatuck Academy Company, charter of amended, - " " 67 
Providence, St. John's Church in, pews in, may be taxed, " Aug. 3 
Public Notaries, elected by the General Assembly, " " 8 
Providence, amend'nts to charter of Universalist Soc. in, " Oct. 25 
Providence and Norwich Turnpike, pet. to alter road, ref'd, " " 46 
Providence, Baptist Soc. in, pet. to enlarge powers of, do. 1833, Jan. 5 
Providence jail to be kept warm, and blankets furnished 
to prisoners in, " " 7 
Pollard, Martin C., a convict, to be liberated f'm Prov. jail. " " 10 
Public Schools, lottery for benefit of, granted, for bonus 
of $10,000, - " 13 
Paine & Burgess, lottery granted to for bonus of $10,000, " " 15 
Peckham, Josiah S., of New Sboreham. may sell real est., " " 31 
Providence and Boston Railroad Co., charter of, revived, " " 41 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 5 
Printer to the State, act appointing Win. Simons, jr., - " " 1 2 
Pawtucket, First Ind. Baptist Society in, charter of, " Juife. 3 
Providence, City Council of, may increase the members of 
engine Co., No. 2, _ _ _ _ « « 5 
Providence jail, highway to be laid out from, " " 20 
Public Schools, lottery for benefit of, granted for bonus 
of $10,000, . . . . « « 22 
Peacedale Fire Engine Co., act to incorporate, - - " " 3 6 
Providence and Pawtucket Turnpike, committee to trans-
fer to the State, . . . . » " 4 9 
Providence, City Bank in, act to incorporate, " " 60 
Pascoag Bank, in Burrillville, act to incorporate, - " " 64 
Pascoag Bank, time for paying in instalments changed, - " Oct. 34 
Providence High Street Congregational Soc. act to incor'e, " " 38 
Potter, Elisha R , elected U. S. Senator, from 4 h March, " " 56 
Providence and Boston Railroad Co., to ame'd char'r ref'd, " " 5 6 
Pearce, Nathan, of Cranston, guardian, may sell real est., " " 64 
Potter, Mary, penalty of fine remitted to, - - »« «« 70 
Phenix Bank, name of, given to Farmers and Mechanics 
Bank, " " " 7 4 
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Pettiquamscutt Academy, act explanatory of charter of, 1833, Oct. 75 
Peckham, Wm., in relation to marsh in S. Kingstown, ref'd, " " 82 
Providence, authorized to establish a bouse of correction, " " 93 
Phillips, Eliza G., pet. for liberty to appeal, referred, - 1834, Jan. 5 
Providence, act to prevent the erection of wooden build-
ings in, amended, - - - - " " 6 
Providence Light Dragoons, charter of, revived, - " " 1 3 
Place, Elizabeth, a convict, discharged from Prov'ce jail, " " 14 
Peirce, Betsy Ann, of N. Kingstown, restored to her oath, " " 14 
Personal property, act to prevent fraud in the tranfer of, " " 53 
Providence County Bank, additions to charter of, - " " 5 6 
Pawtucket Turnpike, additions to committee to transfer, 
and instructions to, . . . " " 57 
Providence County Bank, act to incorporate, " " 70 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 5 
Peckham, Peleg, adm'r, of Middletown, may sell real est., " " 47 
Potter, Jere. N., petition relating to fences, referred, - " " 48 
Pawtucket Turnpike, committee's report on the trasfer of, " " 52 
Providence, Broad Street Hotel Co. in, charter amended, " June. 5 
Providence Fire Engine Co., No. 6, act to incorporate, " " . 6 
Pedling without license, act to prevent, . . . " " 7 
Providence, charter of, petition to amend, referred, - " " 1 5 
Portsmouth, act to incorporate St. Paul's Society in, " " 25 
Providence County Bank, act to revive and amend cha'r of, " " 50 
Pawtucket Artillery, charter of, revived, - - " " 53 
Pawtucket Turnpike, proceeds of, to be paid Gen'l Treas. " " 56 
Perry Monument, $50 paid Ann P. Townsend for land on 
which it stands, " " 6 4 
Providence State House, $300 appropriated for repairs on, " Oct. 27 
Potter, Owen, of Scituate, may sell real estate, - " " 27 
Providence Hydraulion Co., No. 1, act to incorporate, - " " 51 
Providence and Norwich Turnpike Co., petition to relay, 
referred, - " " 5 3 
Pawtucket Bridge, allowance of $200 for repairs on, - " " 60 
Providence Steamboat Co., charter of, amended, - " " 53 
Providence State House, allowance of $50 for repairs on, 1835, Jan. 3 
Providence jail lot, $100 allowed for filling up, - - " " 1 1 
Providence City Fountain Co.. pet. to amend charter, ref'd, " " 1 2 
Pawtuxet Street Christian Soc., act to incorporate, - " " 1 3 
Phenix Village Fire Engine Co., do. do. - " " 1 6 
Public lands of the United States, resolutions respecting, " " 17 
Pawtucket Bridge, report of com. to make repairs on, " " 23 
Public Schools, lottery granted Philip Case for benefit of, " " 32 
Providence may increase the number of firemen to engine 
number three, - " " 3 4 
Probate Court may authorize the sale of real estate, - " " 1 9 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 4 
Phenix Bank, Providence, authorized to receive the assetts 
of the Farmers and Mechanics Bank, - - " " 38 
Public Notaries have the same power as Justices of the 
Peace in certain cases, . _ . . « « " 3 8 
Public Printer, appointment of Knowles & Vose, - " " 38 
Poor prisoners, Justice may adjourn hearing in case of, - " June. 7 
Providence State House, $100 allowed for repairs on the 
cupola of, " 9 
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Peacedale Engine Co., act to confirm and amend cha'ter of, 1835, June. 11 
Providence and Norwich City Turnpike, committee to relay, " " 26 
Perry Manufacturing Co., act to incorporate, - " " 47 
Providence State House, approp'on of 8 3 0 0 for repairs on, " Oct. 3 
Perry monument, appropriation of $ 1 5 0 to complete, " " 3 
Pearce, Dutee, J., elected represen'e to the 24th Congress, " " 6 
Providence Butler Library Association in, charter of, - " " 4$ 
Potter, Robert L., of Bristol, fine remitted to, - " " 70 
Pawtucket East Turnpike Co., peti'n to extend road, r e f d , " " 71 
Providence State House yard, $300 allowed for improve-
ments in, . . . . 1836, Jan. 21 
Pawtucket institution for savings, char'r revived and am'd, " " 24 
Public Schools, town clerks to report the number pupils" in, " " 28 
Public lands of the United States, resolutions to United 
States Senators regarding, - " " 3 2 
Pawtucket Bridge, report of committee on, " " 35 
Providence Athenaeum, act to incorporate, - - " " 37 
Perry's monument, $250 to be paid to Ann P . Townsend 
for fifty feet of ground by, " " 4 7 
Partners, in cases of action between, courts may appoint 
auditors, . . . . « " 4 8 
Providence, City Fountain Co. in, charter of, amended, - " " 68 
Paine, Betsey P . of Providence, may sell real estate, " " 79 
Pabodie, William, of Provid'e, guardian, may sell real est., " " 81 
Providence Steamboat Co. to amend charter, referred, " " 83 
Providence, City Guards in, act to incorporate, - " " 85 
Paine, Smith, of Burrillville, guardian, may sell real est., " " 90 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 5 
Porter, Bela, vs creditors, continued, . . . " " 3 8 
Printer to the State, W. Simons, jr. appointed, " " 39 
Pettaquamscutt Purchase, pet. from inhabitants of, ref'ed, " June. 25 
Public Notaries and Justices elected by Gen'l Assembly, " " 51 
Providence and N e w York Steamboat Co., petition of E . 
S. Williams for, referred, . . . " " 5 9 
Potter, Thomas, name changed to Thomas Maroney Potter, " u 61 
Pascoag Baptist Society, act to incorporate, " " 75 
Providence, Traders Bank in, act to incorporate, - " " 99 
Public money of the United States, act for the disposition of, " Oct. 4 
Point Judith School District, petition to levy tax, referred, " " 35 
Providence Children's Friends' Society, act to incorporate, <: " 52 
Pawtucket Turnpike, annual report of tolls received from, " " 68 
Providence jail lot, $25 allowed for filling up, " " 69 
Pioneer Fire Co., of Providence, act to incorporate, " " 72 
Providence Canal Market Corporation, charter amended, " " 73 
Providence, Benefit Street Congregational Society in, act 
to incorporate, - - • - - " " 7 6 
Providence and Boston Railroad Transportation Company, 
complaints of John W. Richmond against, - " " 82 
Partition of real estate, act relating to, amended, - " " 82 
Poor prisoners, act relating to, amended, " " 8 6 
Providence, Enterprise Loan and Insurance Co. in, act to 
incorporate, . . . . " " 87 
Providence, act relating to the harbor an 1 public waters of, 1837, Jan. 4 
Poor Houses, town councils may prohibit spirit's liquors in, " 6 
Partnerships, limited, act authorizing, - - - " " 1 4 
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Porter, Bela, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, - 1837, Jan. 11 
Providence, Life and Trust Company in, act to incorpor'te, " " 82 
Pollock, Mary, of S. Kingstown, may sell real estate, " " 35 
Providence Harbor, survey of, in 1815, to be deposited 
with town clerk, " - - - - " " 41 
Providence and Norwich City Turnpike Co., ch'r of, revi'd, " " 63 
Pawtucket, charter of Academy Co. in, - - - " " 69 
Phillips, John, of Exeter, guardian, may sell real estate, " " 72 
Pawtucket and Providence E. Turnpike, cha'r of, amend'd, " " 78 
Powder Mill Turnpike, committee to examine, " " 85 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 4 
Public deposit of the United States, S254.890 29, reported 
as received by the State, . . . " " 3 7 
do. do. list of Banks deposited with, - - " u 37 
Post notes issued by banks, act relative to, " " 47 
Partition and estates holden in coparcenary, act relating to, " June. 8 
Pawcatuck Fishery to be regulated by town of Westerly, " " 12 
Peckham, Wm., of Newport, children of, may sell real est., " " 32 
Providence, City Council of, may app't additional firemen, " " 35 
Public money, to be received by the General Treasurer, " " 4 4 
Public Schools, report of scholars in, and cost of, - " Oct. 30 
Pawtucket, Baptist Society in, to amend charter, referred, " " 39 
Pilotage, petition of Chas. Sheldon relating to referred, - " " 41 
Perry & Waterman vs. N. Briggs, case of, continued, " " 52 
Pawtucket Turnpike, report of receipts and expenditures, " " 7 4 
Place, Peter, petition to set aside judgment, referred, 1838, Jan. 43 
Place, Peter, vs. J. Slater, pet. to set aside judgment, ref'd, " " 44 
Pawtucket, charter of, amended, " " 4 4 
Providence, African Methodist E. Church in, charter of, " " 49 
Providence, Independence Fire Co. in, act to incorporate, " " 49 
Potter, Ray, fine remitted to, . . . . " " 8 0 
Pedlers license for 4 years to A. Champlin without license, " " 81 
Pauper children may be bound out by overseers of poor, - " " 8 1 
Perry Thomas S. may hold, convey and transmit real est., " " 92 
Potatoes, weight of, established at 60 lbs. per bushel, " " 99 
Providence Fire Engine Co., No. 9, act to incorporate, " " 100 
Providence Screw Company, act to incorporate, - " " 105 
Providence jail limits, act to establish, . . . " " 115 
Pawtucket Bridge, $250 voted for repairs upon, - " " 1 1 8 
Penal Code, $200 allowed to committee for revising, - " " 1 1 8 
Providence Wash'n Bridge, acc'nts of, how to be adjusted, " " 119 
Public Notaries appointed by the General Assembly, " May. 4 
Public money of the U. S., commissioners report upon, " " 41 
Pawtucket Turnpike, to amend charter, referred, - " " 5 1 
Providence jail, report of building committee on, - " " 57 
Providence, Independent Company of Cadets in, $200 vot-
ed for repairs on armory, - - - - " June. 4 
Providence jail lot, report of com. upon the purchase of, " " 4 
Poor, act for the relief and removal of, amended, - " " 5 
Potter, Caffee, changes his name to George Potter, " " 7 
Perry's Monument, directions for inscription upon, &c., " * " ,19 
Pawtucket Bridge, $31.81 additional allowance to repair, " " 31 
Perry, Mary G. C., of Bristol, may sell real estate, " " 33 
Pearson, Luther, of Providence, adm'r, may sell real est., " " 35 
Pawtuxet Artillery, arms loaned to, " " 36 
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Providence jail, $1500 appropriated for building, - 1838, June. 44 
Providence jail lot, deed of, to be deposited with General 
Treasurer, . . . . a " 5 0 
Public Schools, additional act relating to, " " 4 1 
Place, P., vs. S. Slater & Co., new trial granted in case of, " Oct. 21 
Providence jail limits, act to define, - " " 2 7 
Pawtucket Bridge, act in relation to, - - - - " " 51 
Providence jail, act relating to the keeper of, etc., - " " 57 
do. do. $200 allowed for furniture of, " " 05 
do. do. $1500 allowed towards the building of, " " G5 
Providence Mutual Fire Ins. Co., charter of, amended, 1839, Jan. 16 
Public money of the U. S., act relating to disposition of, " " 19 
Partners, may severally compromise joint debt, - M u 27 
Providence and Norwich Turnpike, peti'n for char'r, con'd, " " 4 0 
Public Schools, act to revise and amend laws relating to, " " 54 
Providence jail, new act relating to, " " G O 
do do. report on the acc'ts of building commis'n, " " G8 
do do. commis'n authorized to draw money for, " " 69 
Providence, act relating to the charter of, - " " 69 
Pawtuxet Turnpike, com. to investigate the affairs of, u " 7^ 
Providence, Second African Methodist Episcopal Church 
in, charter of, . . . . « « 82 
Public School, lottery granted P. Case for the benefit of, 
for five years by paying $9,000 a year, - - " " 85 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, " May. 5 
Public money of the U. S., report of the commissioners on, " " 4 1 
Printers to the State, Knowles & Vose appointed, - " " 45 
Providence jail, report of building committee, " " 4 4 
Public Schools, additional act relating to, - " June. 3 
Providence State House, poplar trees to be cut down and 
elms substituted, " " 1 0 
Providence Co. jail, com. report the cost to be $7,894 41, " " 10 
Providence and Norwich Turnpike Soc., pet. of, contin'd, " u 15 
Providence and Smithfi'd Turnpike Co., may estab'sh gates, " " 26 
Public Schools, report of the Secretary of State on, - " " 26 
Peckham, Nancy, of Newport, guardian, may sell real est., " " 2 8 
Pawtucket Bridge, $300 appropriated for repairs on, " " 2 8 
Pokanoket Steam Mill Co., of Bristol, act to incorporate, " " 37 
Providince jail lot, to be conveyed to the city of Prov'e, " " 52 
Poor prisoners, act in relation to, " " 5 3 
Peckham. Zoa, of Middletown, guardian, may sell real est-, " Oct. 31 
Perry Manufacturing Co., Newport, charter of, amended, " " 33 
Pedlers license money refunded to J. B. Walker, Smith'ld, " " 37 
Providence, St. Stephen's Church in, act to incorporate, " " 39 
Pawtucket and Providence E. Turnpike Company charter 
of, amended, - " " 4 2 
Phillips, Whipple, vs. W. A. Howard, case of, " " 4 8 
Public Schools, additional act relating to, - " " 49 
Peters' Reports to be purchased for the State Library, " " 5 4 
Public School Conv'on, at Philadelphia resol'on relat'g to, " " 55 
Pawtucket Bridge, $100 allowed for repairs on, - 1840, Jan. 49 
Pawtuxet harbor, petition to improve, continued, " " 3 6 
Pawtucket Bridge, com. to report upon, - " " 62 
Providence, city charter of, amended, " " 4 0 
do. not to use jail as a house of correction, - " " 45 
37 
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Providence Ind. Light Dragroons, charter of, revived, 1840, Jan. 43 
Poor prisoners in ejectment to have liberty of yard, -
Portsmouth Mining Co., act to incorporate, - - " 44 57 
Peckham, Nancy, of Newport, guardian, may sell real est., " " 73 
Perry, M. C. G., of Bristol, guardian, may sell real est., " " 81 
Public Schools, additional act relating to, . . . " " 85 
Providence State House, $1000 voted for alterations in, " 
Public lands, resolution respecting the cession of, - " " 93 
Pawtucket Turnpike, agent to be appointed and his duties, " " 95 
Providence Steam Forcing Engine Co., No. 1. act to incor'e, " " 99 
Perry, George C., may peddle two years without license, " " 105 
Poor prisoners act, amendment to, " " 105 
Poor, act providing for the removal and support of, - " " 1 1 1 
Providence jail limits, act to enlarge, . . . " " 114 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 5 
Public money of the U. S., report of the commissioners on, " " 43 
Providence State House, $5000 appropriated for improve-
ments in, 49 
Providence Independent Cadets, $200 allowed to, - " " 49 
Pearce, Sylvester C., Smithfield, guar'n, may sell real est., " " 52 
Peckham, A. F., authorized to sell real estate in Newport, " June. 5 
Pawtuxet Bank, pet. to reduce capital stock, continued, " " 10 
Providence, Ind. Cadets in, charter of, amended, - " " 1 5 
Pawtuxet Artillery,| Quarter Master General to loan field 
pieces to, - - - " " 3 6 
Pawtuxet River, Jos. Butler may close an outlet of, at his 
own expense, - - - - " " 3 6 
Perry's Monument, the ground around to remain a burial 
place for the family, . . . . Oct. 31 
Providence United Co. of Volunteers $200 allowed to, u " 6 9 
Providence, the city of, may use the county jail, • 1841, Jan. 14 
Providence, act concerning side-walks in, - " " 14 
Potter, H. B., may sell real estate in North Providence, " " 31 
Pawcatuck Bridge, $300 appropriated for repairs on, " " 37 
Providence Power Street Methodist E. Church, char'r of, " " 39 
Providence and Norwich Turnpike Soc., charter amended 
and confirmed, - " " 4 6 
Pawtuxet Turnpike Corporation, act in relation to, - 4 " 5 4 
Public lands, representatives and senators in Congress in-
structed to procure an equitable distribution of, " " 66 
Public Notaries authorized to administer oaths the same as 
justices of the peace, . . . . « " 8 0 
Providence jail, $500 appropriated for alterations in, - " " 80 
Providence Washington Bridge Society, act to incorporate, " " 86 
Pul l c Notaries elected by the General Assembly, " May. 6 
Public School money to be distributed by the Gen'l Treas., " " 10 
Pawtucket Turnpike extended to Massachusetts line, " " 4 6 
Perry's Monument, $500 appropriaied to complete, " " 57 
Pawtucket, Catholic Baptist Soc. in, charter of, amended, " June. 7 
Providence, collectors of taxes in, to give bonds, - 44 44 9 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, 44 " 1 0 
Pearce, Edw'd D., Providence, guardian, may sell real est., 44 44 21 
Pawtucket Engine Co. may choose forty members, 44 44 2 2 
Providence Cherry Street Water Co., act to incorporate, " 44 27 
Public money of the U. S., act relating to, - - 44 « 38 
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Pawcatuck Bridge, $ 2 0 0 appropriated for repairs on, 
Post, Joseph, may sell real estate in Newport, 
Public money of the U. S., report of the commissioners of, 
Providence, petitions from, to amend city charter, contin'd, 
do. harbor and public waters of, act relating to, 
do. Conference Academy, act to incorporate, 
do. Institution for Savings, charter of, amended, 
Point Judith ponds, act relating to the fishery in, 
Providence jail, act authorizing the sale of. continued, 
do. Pioneer Fire Engine Co., may have one hun-
dred members, -
do. Fountain Street Wesleyan Methodist Church, 
charter of, -
do. Second Free Will Baptist Society, act to in-
corporate, -
do. act relating to firemen in, limiting the number 
to twelve hundred, - - - -
Personal property attached on writ may be sold, 
Providence, Union Cemetery in, act to incorporate, 
Pawtucket Bridge, com. to procure estimates and plans for, 
Prayer, adjourned sessions to be opened with, 
Public Schools, additional act relating to the teachers of, 
Potter, Roger Wm's, discharged from recognizance, 
Public records may be deposited injury room of C. House, 
Public documents, maps, &c., received from the U. S. may 
be deposited in the Armory, - - - -
Providence, amendment to the charter of, -
Pawtuxet Artillery, $ 5 0 appropriated for repairs on gun 
carriages, - - - -
Peck, Seth, of Warren, guardian, may sell real estate, 
Pawtucket Bridge, com. to build, expenses not to exceed 
$3000 , . . . . 
Providence. Christ Church, act to incorporate, 
Police Companies to be organized in Prov. for protection, 
Public Notaries, election of. by the General Assembly, 
President of the U. S., requisition on to suppress the in-
surrection, - - - -
President of U. S. , letter of, in reply, -
Providence Marine Artillery, charter of, amended, 
President's letter to the Governor in reply to the demand 
for aid, . . . . 
do. do. resolution of the Gen'l Assem. thereon, 
Public money of the U. S. report of the commissioners of, 
Prisoners arrested during the rebellion, commissioners to 
examine, - - - -
Poor, act to provide for the relief and removal of, 
Prisoners commission authorized to appoint a clerk, 
Public money of the U. S., commissioners of, authorized to 
withdraw $50,000 to pay the expenses attending the 
late insurrection, -
Public money, Gen'l Treasurer authorized to receive, 
Providence National Cadets may enroll 200 members. 
Providence Marine Artillery, $900 appropriated to, for an 
Armory, -
Providence 1st Light Infantry, $1200 appropriated to, 
Public Schools, abstract of the returns of, 
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Portsmouth Coal Company, act to incorporate, 
Peacedale, petition for turnpike from, continued, 
Providence United train of Artillery, charter of, amended, 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, 
Pitman, John, of Newport, may adopt child, 
Providence Co. jail, use of by city of Providence, author'd, 
Peacedale Turnpike Company, act to incorporate, 
Providence Horse Guards, act to incorporate, 
Public money, report of the commissioners of, 
Providence Dyeing, Bleaching and Calendering Co. ch'r of, 
Public money of, the U. S., $32,000 to be taken from, to 
provide for payment of claims against the State, 
Providence National Cadet Co., $1200 appropriated to, for 
Armory, etc., - - - -
Pawtuxet Artillery, $800 appropriated to, for^Armory, -
Providence Washington Bridge, report of com. on, 
Providence, act concerning highways in, -
Pedlers licenses, act relating to, amended, 
Providence vs. Hopkinton, relating to paupers, continued, 
Public lands, resolution of enquiry as to the progress of the 
revision of, -
Public money of the U. S., report of commissioners of, 
Providence Union Fire Engine Co. No. 3, act to incorp'te, 
Postage, resolution recommending a reduction of, 
Parker, Clark S., may adopt children, . . . 
Portsmouth may appoint its School Committee, 
Providence, 2d Wesleyan Methodist Church in, charter of, 
Public Deposits of the United States, $20,000 to be with-
drawn from, for the use of the State, 
Providence, Ferries may be establis'd by Mayor and Ald'm, 
Providence Artillery Company, charter of, amended, 
Public Deposits of the U. S. $5000 to be withdrawn for 
the use of the State, -
Providence, Franklin Lyceum in, act to incorporate, 
Public monies, report of the commissioners of, 
Public Notaries, elected by the General Assembly, 
Pedlers of bibles, tracts and religious books may sell with-
out license, -» 
Pedlers license act amended, - ' 
Potter, Azariah, of Scituate, restored to his privileges, 
Public money of the U. S., $25,000 withdrawn from, for 
the use of the State, . . . . 
Phillips, Phebe, of N. Kingstown, may sell real estate, -
Pierce, Mary O., of Prov., authorized to sell real estate, 
Perry's Monument, report of com. on the completion of, 
Point Judith ponds and Saucatucket river, act relating to 
fisheries in, . . . . 
Providence, New Jerusalem Soc. in, act to incorporate, 
Peckham, Benonia, name changed to Benj. L. Peckham, 
Pawtucket East Turnpike, pet. to vacate charter of, ref'd, 
Public money of the U. S., certain unexpended portions of, 
to be paid into the Treasury, -
Providence Marine Artillery, certain tents, &c., loaned to, 
Public Schools, act for the improvement and better manage-
ment of, . . . . 
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Pawtucket East Turnpike, certain portion of vacated, - 1843, Oct. 51 
Providence, act in relation to house of correction in, - " " 68 
do. act concerning the erection of buildings in, " " 69 
Providence city, authorized to use the jail of Prov. Co. 1844, Jan. 61 
Providence, 5th Baptist Society in, act to incorporate, " " 23 
do. Fire Engine Co., No. 9, act to incorporate, " " 26 
do. 4th Baptist Soc. in, charter of, amended, - " " 27 
do. Benefit St. Congregational Soc., name changed 
to Fourth Evangelical Congregational Society, " " 2 8 
Providence Mutual Fire Ins. Co., charter of, amended, - " " 36 
Pawtuxet M. Library Association, act to incorporate, - " " 43 
Phillips, Wm., of Providence, may sell real estate, " " 4 7 
Public money of the U. S., report of commissioners of, " " 48 
Portsmouth, act relating to overseer of poor and asylums in, " " 50 
Petitions for acts of incorporation to be continued, till fol-
lowing session, - - - " " 56 
Portsmouth, charter of St. Pauls Society in, amended, - " " 58 
Providence Engine Co., No. 2, act in relation to, - " " 59 
Pawtucket Bridge, report of the building committee, " " 60 
Pawtucket Turnpike, report of Thomas Burgess, agent of, " " 60 
Pawtucket Fire Hook and Ladder Comp., act relating to, " " 61 
Providence Fire Engine Co. No. 6, may increase its mem-
bers to 100, " " 66 
Pierce, Mary O., of Providence, may sell real estate, " " 72 
Pawtucket Union Meeting House, petition of, continued, " " 74 
Public Money of the United States, commissioners to invest 
the balance in their hands, . . . . " " 8 8 
Public Schools, document relating to the evils of badly con-
structed Schools Houses, to be distributed to, - - " " 9 6 
do. act relating to district School Houses, - " " 9 6 
Protest and Declaration of the State of Rhode Island against 
any interference by the Congress of the United States 
with the internal government and Constitution of this 
State, " Mar. 4 
Providence County Bank, name changed to Globe Bank, 
Smithfield, . . . . « " 1 2 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - - " " 8 
Providence Friend's Society, may erect Meeting House of wood," May. 13 
Pawtucket, charter of, amended, . . . . " " 1 9 
Prisoners in Jail, act fixing the rate of the board of, - " " 24 
Palmer's River, act relating to the fishery in, - - " " 26 
Palmer, Francis, an Indian, has leave to exchange lands, " " 27 
Providence and Worcester Railroad Co., act to incorporate, " " 34 
Public Schools, H. Barnard, agent, to be paid $500 for his 
services, " " 4 2 
Printing, committee to make arrangements for, - " " 43 
Public money of the United States report of the commissioners of," June. 49 
Providence Fire Engine Co. No. 4, may have one hundred 
members, " " 5 8 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " 62 
Providence, St. John's Church in, petition from, in relation 
to taxes, continued, . . . . " " 6 7 
Public Schools, abstract of the returns of, - - " " 84 
Public School agent to have additional compensation not 
exceeding $1000, - " 85 
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Potter, Orra, of Foster, guardian, has leave to sell real estate,1844, 
Public money, report of the commissioners of, 
Paine, Mary P., of Bristol, guardian, has leave to sell real estate," 
Potter, Catherine, of Foster, has leave to sell real estate, " 
Public Schools, report of the agent of, to be printed, - " 
do. acts relating to, continued in force, - " 
Providence, freemen in, entitled to vote on management of 
the Dexter donation, - 1845, 
Providence State House, $30 allowed for repairs of, - " 
Providence Inst, for Savings, petition of, continued, - " 
Providence Co. Jail, $4000 appropriated for the enlargement of," 
Petitions to General Assembly, act fixing fees for, - " 
Providence, act establishing a Court of Magistrates in, " 
do. Young Men's Friendly Assistance Society in, 
charter of, - - - - " 
do. Mayor and Aldermen, may appoint watchmen 
and special constables, - - - - " 
do. act relating to gratuitous vaccination in, - " 
do. city of, may restrain criminals from going at 
large in, " 
do. and Pawtucket Turnpike, report of Thos. Bur-
gess, agent of, " 
do. Power Street Baptist Church, act to incorporate, " 
Pedler's Licences, act relating to, " 
Pawtuxet Artillery, may make returns of service in 1843, " 
Public Schools, agent of, to receive a salary of $1500, " 
Pawtucket Turnpike, additional act in relation to, - " 
Pierce, Mary O., of Providence, guardian, has leave to sell 
real estate, " 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " 
Providence Harbor and Public Waters, act relative to, " 
Potter, Roger Williams, $50 appropriated to, for the exe-
cution of John Gordon, u 
Peck, Allen O., may act as agent of the Mutual Life Ins. 
Co. of New York, - u 
Pedlers may sell bibles, tracts, &c., without lisence, - " 
Providence and Worcester Railroad Co., charter of, amended, u 
do. amendment to the act relating to wooden buildings in 
Peck, George B., guardian, has leave to sell real estate in 
Providence, - - - - " 
Pike, David, guardian, may sell real estate in Warwick, " 
Potter, D. D., guardian, of Coventry, may sell real estate, " 
Pawtuxet Bank, may be removed to Providence, - " 
Providence Eagle Fire Engine Co. No. 1, act to incorporate, '4 
Public Schools, abstract of the returns of, " 
Providence Conference of the Methodist Epis. Church, pe-
tition continued, - " 
Public Notaries elected, . . . " 
Public Schools, act relating to, (Appendix) " 
Providence Inst, for Savings, may receive $750,000 in deposit, 
do. and Worcester Railroad, act construing and 
amending charter of, " 
Pawtucket Turnpike, agent of, may prosecute for violations 
and debts, " 
do. Fire District, petition to enlarge, continued, " 
June. 85 
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Providence Washington Bridge, report of the Treas'r, rec'd, 1845, Oct. 71 
Partition and estates holden in common and joint tenancy, 
act in relation to, . . . . i 84g } j a Q > 
Potter. John, of Scituate, may hold and convey real estate, 
Paton, T., may hold and convey real estate, -
Pawtucket Turnpike, report of the agent of, 
Providence and Worcester Railroad Co., first report of, -
Providence County Jail, building committee's report, 
Postage act, resolutions in favor of, -
Providence, United Seamen's Society in, act to incorporate, 
Pendleton, Wm. C., authorized to make auctioneers returns, 
Providence, act relating to the erection of wooden buildings 
Poor Debtors, the board of, to be paid by the creditor, 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, 
Providence Association for benefit of colored children, charter of 
Providence Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
pet. for charter, continued, -
do. Court of Magistrates, act to establish, amended, 
Pedro, Enos, may hold and convey real estate, 
Public Deposit Fund, report of committee on, 
Peters, Alba, judgment against, discharged, . . . 
Private petitions, docket of, hereafter to be tried by separate 
houses, - - - -
Petterson, Zacharias, may hold and transmit real estate, 
Providence Artillery, SI00 appropriated to, 
Providence Conference Methodist Episc. Church, act to in-
corporate, -
Public Schools, act relating to, amended, -
People's Bank in North Providence, act to incorporate, 
Providence State House $500 appropriated lor repairs on, 
Providence and Plainfield Railroad Comp., act to incorporate 
Proctor, Phebe S., of Johnston, guardian, may sell real est., 
Pawtucket Fire District, petition for change of boundaries, 
continued, -
Point Judith Ponds, act to regulate fisheries of, 
Pawtucket Institution for Savings, amendment to charter of, 
Providence, Warren and Fall River Railroad Company, 
act to incorporate, -
Peckham, Augustus, guardian, may sell real estate in Mid-
dletown, -
Pioneer Fire Engine Company, Providence, petition to re-
scind charter of, referred, . . . . 
Providence Fire Engine Company No. 8, act to incorporate, 
Public Schools, act in relation to, and in amendment of the 
act of June, 1845, -
Providence State House, $1000 appropriated for repairs on, 
Providence Jail limits, act establishing, amended, 
Pawtucket Turnpike, act establishing tolls on, and the duty 
of agent of, -
Providence Firewards vs. Pioneer Engine Company, case 
of, continued, - - - -
Public Schools, resoluton relating to the oath clerks, 
Providence, Swan Point Cemetery in, petition for charter 
of, continued, - - -
Providence Fire King Engine Co. No. 5, may have one 
hundred members, -
tl it 37 
it tt 41 
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Pawtuxet Turnpike may relinquish portion of its road to 
Providence, 1847, Jan. 45 
Pedlers, act relating to, amended, . . . . " " 5 5 
Pawtucket Turnpike Corporation, additional act relating to, " " 57 
Providence Union Fire Company No. 3, may have one 
hundred and twenty-five members, " " 5 9 
Pascoag Bank, act for the relief of, " " 60 
Providence Gas Company, petition of, for charter, cont'd, " " 61 
Portsmouth Coal Company, petition of, for charter, cont'd, " " 62 
Providence Co. Jail yard, act prescribing limits of, - " " 64 
Probate Courts, additional act relating to guardians and 
aliens, - " 6 5 
Public Schools, comm'r of, to receive a salary of $1000, " " 68 
Providence National Cadets may receive certain articles 
from the Quarter Master General, . . . " " 6 9 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - - " May. 49 
Public Documents of the State, 30 copies to be furnished 
the Historical Society, - " " 5 7 
Providence Hydraulion Co. No. 1, may have 150 members, " " 57 
Pawtucket Turnpike, Att'y General to defend suit against 
toll keeper, ' " " 59 
Providence Mutual Relief Society, act to incorporate, " June. 21 
Public Schools, additional act relating to, . . . " " 23 
Poor, act for the relief of, additions to, . . . " " 27 
Providence Tool Company, act to incorporate, " " 53 
Providence and Portsmouth Coal Company, act to incorporate, " " 56 
Providence Gas Company, act to incorporate, - " " 59 
Public School Report, ordered to be printed, " " 6 8 
Pawtucket Turnpike, committee to ascertain the lines of, " Oct. 48 
Pacific Railroad, resolutions recommending the plan of Asa 
Whitney, " " 5 0 
Pawtucket, charter of, amended, . . . . « " 6 1 
Peckham, Wm. S. vs. Elizabeth Peckham, case of, cont'd, " " 66 
Peckham, Julia M., may dispose of her property by will, " " 68 
Providence, Bowling Alleys in, act relating to, u u 49 
do. authorized to relay High Street, - - 1848, Jan. 3 
do. and North Providence, dividing line between, " " 9 
Peckham, Wm. S. vs. Elizabeth H. Peckham, petition for 
divorce to be heard again, - - - - " " 1 1 
Personal Liberty, act farther to protect, - " " 1 2 
Pond, Eli, and others, petition for railroad, continued, " " 13 
Pawtucket Mutual Fire Ins. Co., petition for charter, cont'd, " " 14 
Providence, Hope Engine Comp. No. 10, act to incorporate, " " 14 
do. Fire Engine Co. No. 9, may have 125 members, " " 15 
Pawtucket Turnpike, report of the agent of, - - - " " 21 
Pawcatuck Seven Day Baptist Church in Westerly, charter of, " " 22 
Providence Conference Academy, name changed to P. E. 
Seminary, " " 2 9 
Phillips, James, may buy lot of Pawtucket Turnpike, " " 29 
Pawtuxet Turnpike, petition requiring it to be relinquished, " " 30 
Providence Iron Company, petition for charter, referred, " " 30 
do. South Baptist Society in, act to incorporate, " " 33 
Providence Artillery may receive two field pieces, - " " 38 
do. Gas Company, capital stock to be $50,000, " " 44 
do. Court of Magistrates, committee of enquiry's 
report on, - - - - " " 4 5 
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Providence, Second Universalist Society in, act to incorporate, 1848, Jan. 49 
do. Mutual Benefit Union, petition for charter, cont'd, " " 51 
Phenix Iron Foundry, capital increased to $100,000, " " 54 
Peacedale Manufg Co., petition for charter, continued, " " 5 7 
Potter, Roger W., allowances to be made to, as Warden of 
State Prison, . . . . « < " 5 8 
Poor Debtors, creditors to advance for the support of, " " 59 
Public Schools, act in relation to the tax for the support of, " " 61 
Pawtucket Turnpike, report of committee on the bounds and 
monuments of, " " 62 
do. do. penalty for nuisances upon, - " " 63 
Providence, Swan Point Cemetery, charter of, amended, " " 64 
Pedlers licenses, additional act relating to, - - - " " 6 5 
Providence City Council may authorize Railroad Companies 
to lay rails in the streets and over public lands and 
waters, " May. 6 
Providence Iron Company, act to incorporate, - " " 1 2 
Providence. Roger Williams Ins. Co. in, ac* to incorporate, " " 15 
Pawtucket Mutual Fire Insurance Co., act to incorporate, " " 80 
Peacedale Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate, " " 89 
Providence Mutual Benefit Union, act to incorporate, " " 96 
do. and Worcester Railroad vs. Smithfield Turnpike, 
case continued, . _ . _ « < »< 101 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, " " 103 
Providence Female Charitable Soc., charter of, amended, " June. 3 
Poor, act for the relief of, amended, - - - - " " 1 1 
Providence Children's Friend Society, poor children may 
be bound to, - " " 11 
Pascoag Bank, capital of, reduced from $35,000 to $25,000, " " 20 
Providence. Second Universalist Society, charter of, amended, " " 21 
Public School, commissioner of, to have $1500 salary, " " 27 
Plane Street Cemetery, in Providence, act to incorporate, " " 42 
Pawtucket Turnpike vs. Miller & Adams, case of, - " " 49 
Presidential Electors, act relative to the choosing of, - " Oct. 77 
Pawtuxet, charter of the Sheldon S t Free Will Baptist 
Society in, - - - - " " 79 
Pawtucket Turnpike vs. Enoch Allen, relative to obstructions, " " 89 
Pawtucket Turnpike, gas pipes may be laid under, etc., " " 90 
Providence Washington Bridge, Treasurer's report received, " " 91 
Potter, Joseph B., license money refunded to, " " 94 
Phinney, T. K., of Warren, may partition real estate, 1849, Jan. 8 
Pawtucket Turnpike, report of the agent of, - " " 1 1 
do. directions to agent for certain improvements on, " " 1 6 
Providence State House, S2O0 appropriated for furniture for, " " 20 
Poor Debtors, act relating to, amended, " " 4 2 
Providence First Scotch Presbyterian Church in, charter of, " " 46 
Pollard, Martin C , restored to civil privileges, - " " 5 0 
Prisoners board in Jail to be $1,50 a week, - - u a 59 
Pawtucket Turnpike, ten per cent, allowed to all whose tolls 
reach $500 a year, " " 5 2 
Pawtuxet, Free Will Baptist Church in, charter of, " " 53 
Public Deposit Fund, $45,000 to be taken from, to pay debt 
of the State to the Bank of North America, - " " 56 
Public Schools, additional act relating to, - - - " " 58 
Pawtuxet River Reservoir Co., petition for charter of, cont'd, " " 59 
38 
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Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - - 1849, May. 7 
Public Schools, additional act relating to, " " 1 1 
Pierce, Israel, petition for divorce, continued, " " 67 
Public Schools, commissioner of, to have salary of $800, " " 70 
do. do. to report in relation to laws regarding," " 71 
Potter, Elisha R., appointed Commissioner of Public Schools, " " 7 1 
Public Schools, act authorizing the union of two or more districts, " June. 5 
Providence Senate Chamber and Secretary's office, $500 
allowed for changes in, " " 7 
Pawtucket Turnpike, agent of, salary fixed at $75 a year, " " 8 
Providence, Valley Congregational Society in, charter of, " " 1 2 
Providence, Furniture and Goods Protection Co. in, charter o f ," " 1 4 
Providence Employment Society, act to incorporate, - " " 1 5 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, - " " 4 1 
Pedler's Licenses, amendment to the act regulating, - " Oct. 3 
Pawtucket Turnpike, act to prevent obstructions on, " " 5 
Prisoners in Jail, act to prevent improper communication with, " " 5 
Public School money, $2000 of, to be distributed, - " " 6 
Providence County, committee on the division of, u " 7 
Providence Institution for Savings may increase its deposits 
to $1,000,000, " " 1 4 
Providence Iron Company, may manufacture other metals 
besides iron, " " 1 5 
Paige, Fred'k A., discharged from recognizance, - " " 25 
Petitions, act requiring fees on, repealed, . . . 1850, Jan. 6 
Partition, costs of, made a lien, and how recovered, - " " 8 
Public Laws published in newspapers, on what conditions, " " 9 
Providence Reform School, act to authorize the establishing of, " " 10 
Poor Prisoners oath may be administered by any two Jus-
tices of the Peace, - - - - " " 1 6 
Pawtuxet, election of officers in, confirmed and powers of, 
enlarged, . . . . •« " 23 
Paupers and insane persons, number and condition of, in 
the State to be ascertained, - - - " " 25 
Providence, State House, com. on the erection of a new one in, " " 29 
Providence County Jail, building committee for alterations in, " " 30 
do. do. instructions to building committee, " " 3 1 
do. do. resolution directing certain repairs o n , " " 31 
Pawtuxet River Reservoir Co., act to incorporate* - " 35 
Providence, Benefit St. Congregational Soc. in, charter of, " " 39 
do. Express Fire Engine Co., name changed to 
Gaspee Fire Engine Co., " " 4 7 
Priest, Hymon George, name changed to Geo. Hymon Priest, " " 49 
Pierce, Wm. Jr., of Foster, authorized to execute deed, " " 53 
Pierce, Israel, divorced from his wife, . . . " " 6 2 
Peck, George B., a convict, liberated from Providence Jail, " " 63 
Pawtucket Gas Co., petition for charter of, continued, " " 68 
Pierce, Salisbury & Co. vs. Jere. S. Slocum, case of, cont'd, " " 69 
Providence and Bristol Railroad, petition for charter of, cont'd," " 70 
Providence, State Bank in, petition for charter of, continued, " " 72 
Providence Boot and Shoe Company, petition for charter, cont'd," " 74 
Phenix Bank, Warwick, petition for charter of, continued, " 74 
Public Schools, report of commissioner of, to be printed with 
the Schedules, " " 8 3 
do. report of the commissioner (E. R Potter) of, " " 85 
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Poor debtors, additional act for the relief of, - - 1850, May. 3 
Public Documents printed by the State, the Governor au-
thorized to print and distribute at his discretion, " « 5 
Pawtucket Turnpike, committee to adjust the account of the 
agent of, " " 8 
Providence, State Bank in, act to incorporate, - - " " 9 
Phenix Village Bank, act to incorporate, " " 2 4 
Pawtucket Gas Company, act to incorporate, - - " " 30 
Providence Boot and Shoe Manfg Co., act to incorporate, " " 34 
Pawtucket and Providence East Turnpike, petition of, cont'd, " " 4 1 
Public Notaries elected by the General Assembly, " " 5 7 
Providence State House $500 appropriated for warming 
and ventilating, " Aug. 5 
Providence County Jail, committee to report the total cost of, " " 5 
Prov. Reform School, act relating to persons imprisoned in, " " 3 
Providence State House, committee to alter and enlarge, 
and $7,800 appropriated therefor, . . . " Oct. 5 
Pawtucket Turnpike Co., final settlement with Thos. Bur-
gess, agent of, " " 7 
Providence and Bristol Railroad Co., act to incorporate, " " 7 
Pawtucket and Prov. East Turnpike, charter of, amended, " " 29 
Providence Athenaeum, charter of, amended, " " 2 9 
Providence Institution for Savings may receive in deposit 
$1,250,000, . . . . u a 3 0 
Providence Fire Engine Co. No. 6, name changed to Water 
Witch Co. " " 30 
Pettis, Arnold, convict, liberated from State Prison, " " 40 
Providence and Worcester Railroad, petition to complete 
location of their road in Providence, continued, - " " 40 
Poor and Insane, report of the commissioner on, received, " " 44 
Providence Washington Bridge Company, report of, received, " " 44 
Pierce, Salisburv Sc Co's petition, notice of, to be given to 
Methodist Episcopal Society, - - - - " " 1 3 8 
Q-
Quako, a negro man. permitted to go at large, - - 1781. Dec. 8 
Quako, a negro man, freed, . . . . 1782, Jan. 4 
Quakers, petition of, against the opera" n of the militia laws, 1799, Feb. 7 
do. do. cont'd, and proceedings against stayed, " June. 9 
do. do. referred to committee, - - " " 9 
See also under the head of Friends. 
Quarter Master General, allowance of $2500 to, to pur-
chase military stores, - - 1812. Oct. 29 
do. do. to receive ammunition from Jas. 
Fenner, late Governer, - 1813, May. 44 
do. do. com. to examine gunpowder pur-
chased by, . . . " June. 18 
do. do. report of com. on the above, " Oct. 32 
do. do. authorized to appoint deputies, 1814, Sept. 8 
do. do. report of com on the acc'tsof, 181G, Feb. 18 
Quin, Robert A., to be liberated from Providence jail if he 
will depart the State, . . . - 1818, " 105 
Quarter Mast. Gen'l, (John Carlile,) report upon arms, " " 107 
do. do. to have the arms belonging to the 
State put in order, 2d. ses'n, 1824, May. 11 
300 
Quarter Mast. Gen'l authorized to loan two pieces of can-
non to Greene Artillery, -
Quarantine law. act in amendment of, -
do do. act relating to the Boards of Health, 
Quarter Master General, (S. Ames) report of, 
Quigley. Anthony, may peddle for one year without license, 
Quarter Master General may appoint as many assistants 
as he thinks the public service requires, with the rank 
of captain, -
Quarter Master General, $500 appropriated to, for clean-
ing and repairing arms loaned by the State during the 
recent insurrection, -
Quarter Master General, may sell or exchange arms used 
during the late insurrection, -
Quarter Master General, committee's report on acc'ts of, 
do. do. (T. J. Stead,) report of, 
Quidnick Reservoir Co., petition for charter, continued, -
do. do. act to incorporate, 
Quarter Master Gen'l, (T. J. Stead,) report of, 
do. do. may store gunpowder, 
do. do. may, at his discretion, sell Colt's car-
bines, -
do. do. to procure ordnance from the U. S., 
do. do. do do for Providence 
Artillery Company, 
do. do. to take the State property in the 
hands of the R. I. Horse Guard, 
do. do. to report in relation to arms and mil-
itary stoies, . . . 
do. do. acc'ts of, received and placed on file, 
do. do. to distribute ammunition among char-
tered companies, . . . . 
R. 
Randall, Job. Obadiah Brown, &c., appointed a committee 
to examine State Treasury, . . . . 
Richards, Wm., relieved from fines for violation of quaran-
tine law, - - * -
Rogers, Peleg, account against the State, -
Reed, Wm., acc't for work done at the Fort, 
Record book for clerk Newport, appropriation to pay for, 
Rice, Nathan, accounts to be audited as one of the com-
mittee of war, . . . . 
Rice, Nathan, account against Colony, . . . 
Roby, man of war, owners of, cited to appear before the 
Assembly, -
Regiment, commissary, sutler, surgeon and surgeon's mates 
appointed, - - - -
Regiment, act for completing, to be raised against Kings 
enemies in North America, -
Randall, John, Capt., wife petitions for measures to be taken 
for his release, granted, . . . . 
Riding, excess in, act to prevent, in streets of Newport 
and Providence, -
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Tear. Session. Page 
Riding, act to prevent excess in riding in towns of East 
Greenwich and Bristol, - 1759, June. 28 
Rogers. Peleg, account against the Colony adjusted, - " " 29 
Rodman, Thomas, authorized to proceed to Port Au 
Prince with Flag of Truce, . . . - « Aug. 12 
Rogers, Peleg, Town Sergeant of Newport, account, - 1760, June. 28 
Richmond, Town Council of, petition for accounts of J. 
Lillibridge and N. Holoway to be allowed, - " Aug. 33 
Richardson, Thomas, General Treasurer, report on ac'ts of, 1761, Feb. 6 
Root, Samuel Lyman, report on the accounts of, - 1762, June. 21 
Rateable estates, com. to examine and prepare returns, " Feb. 79 
do. do. apportionment made by committee dissent-
ed from by certain members, - - - - " " 8 0 
Rice, Nathan, report on the accounts of, . . . " " 80 
Rateable Estates, com. to examine, presented their acc'ts, " " 81 
Rate makers, Newport allowed and directed to choose two 
or more to revise bill of rates, . . . " Aug. 153 
Read, Wm,, Capt., report of committee on his accounts, - " Oct. 211 
Randall, Jonathan, makes report relative to Thos. West-
cotes mortgages, - 1763, Feb. 228 
Rice, Nathan, adjustment of the account of, " June. 229 
Robinson, Rowland, to examine account of Robert Potter, " * 16 
Real estate of persons in gaol on executions, - - " Aug. 59 
Read, William, Capt., com. to examine accounts of, - " " 62 
Rice, Nathan, account settled and ordered paid, - " " 64 
Real estate, act regulating method of conveying estates 
sold by executions, and changing form of deeds, - " Oct. J 81 
Rice, Nathan, relief afforded for his various misfortunes, " " 85 
Rhode Island College, charter of, . . . « " 1 1 0 
Rice, Richard, committee to settle his accounts with Col-
ony's trustees, . . . . 1764, Feb. 118 
Real estate, act relative to record of conveyances of, " " 127 
Rate of the £12.000 to be according to rate fixed in 1763, 
except N. Shoreham, . . . . «< Sept. 42 
Redress of grievances in respect to duties, See., com. to 
prepare address to his Majesty relative to, " Oct. 45 
Rights of the Colonies, Governor requested to correct and 
finish the piece entitled, and com. to examine the 
same and Gov. to send it over to be presented, " Nov. 74 
Read, William, Capt., account of, allowed, - - 1765, May. 9 
Ross, John, to be discharged from gaol upon executing a 
deed of laud to keeper of Grand Committee, - " Sept. 50 
Rioters in Newport, Governor to issue his proclamation to 
apprehend, " " 5 6 
Rodman, Samuel, assignee of N. Helme, Gen'l Treasurer 
directed to pay him for small building adjoining the 
gaol in Kings County, - 1766, Feb. 80 
Reynolds, John, of Exeter, directed to sell two muskets 
belonging to Colony, - - - - " Dec. 53 
Rolin, Isaac, an Indian, pet. for services as a soldier, ms., 1767, Feb. 
Reynolds, Jas., dep. sheriff, official acts of, legalized, " " 
Real estate liable for debts, committee to prepare a bill 
making, - " June. 34 
Record book, clerk of Newport Co. to draw to pay for, - " Aug. 52 
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Year. Session, rage. 
Riot, persons injured by, to lay before the Assembly an 
account of damages, - 1767, Aug. 55 
Rates and taxes, act for the collecting of, . . . " Oct. ms. 
Ruttenburg Thos. petition for administration, - " " ms. 
Rates, collectors of, allowed one month to pay the tax of 
1766, - ms. 1768, Feb. 510 
Rogers, Thomas, vs. Lewis, new trial granted, - ms. " " 520 
Rateable property in State, estimates of, to be corrected, ms. " Oct. 569 
do. do committee on, to meet at Newport, ms. " " 570 
Robinson Nathan, bill for the relief of, - - ms. " " 572 
Rolls of the estimation of the Colony, committee to correct 
and alter, - - - - " June. 24 
Rolls of estimates, act repealed, appointing a committee to 
examine, - " Sept. 41 
Rolls of the estimate taken by Nathaniel Mumford and 
others received and to be amended, . . . " " 4 2 
Real estate of deceased persons liable to satisfy their debts, 1769, Feb. 71 
do. do. do. to be held by the sheriff, " " 71 
do. do. do. sale of since last revision of 
the laws to be valid, " " 71 
do. do. do. execution to be levied upon 
judgments already obtained, . . . - " " 7 2 
Riots in 1765, committee to examine proceedings of As-
sembly relative to sufferers by, - - - - " May. 13 
Randall, David, committee to examine into petition of, " June. 40 
Randall, David's petition referred, . . . « Sept. 57 
Rice, Henry, committee to audit his accounts, " " 57 
Randall, D., petition referred, . . . " Oct. 64 
Rates of persons who have left the Colony, act for the 
payment of, . * . . . « " 6 9 
Rights of the inhabitants of the Colony, resolves assert'g, " " 74 
Resolutions in relation to Colony rights, committee to pre-
pare address to the King, . . . . « " 7 6 
Rates, collectors of, to collect interest as well as principal, ms. 1770, Feb. 661 
Randall, John, vs. Math. Robinson, new trial granted, ms. " " 667 
Records of Superior Court in Kings County, committee to 
transfer, " May. 10 
Reynolds, Tillson, and Clarke, sheriff to bid for the est's of, " Oct. 73 
Reynolds, William, estate, com. appointed to sell, - 1771, May. 14 
Reynolds, Elisha, bill of costs against, remitted, - " " 14 
Rate, Colony, time for paying in, lengthened and interest 
to be paid; " . . . . " " 1 7 
Reynolds, Wm., time allowed for the payment of fine of, " Oct. 3 8 
Rice, Henry, sheriff of Kent, account allowed, " " 61 
Rate bills, time for returning prolonged, - - " Oct. 82 
Records, committee to transfer, in Providence County, - 1772, May. 17 
Rawson's Fountain Society, act incorporating, - " Oct. 55 
Ross, David, of Newport, to have suit by Colony withd'n, " " 62 
Rate, Colony, time of paying, prolonged, - - 1773, May. 12 
Repairs to be made at Fort George, . . . J} " 1 2 
Reviews of real and personal actions, act explanatory of 
act granting, . . . . 1774, June. 42 
Regiment in Providence County divided into three regi-
ments and forming the whole into a Brigade, - " Oct. 109 
Record book to be procured by clerk of Inf. Court Prov., " Dec. 150 
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Richmond militia officers for, . . . . 
Regiment in King's Co., act dividing into two regiments, 
Rhode Island Brigade put under the command of the 
General of the American army, -
Recess of the Assembly, com. appointed to act during, 
Row gallies, two voted to be built, -
Richmond, William, state of his account with Colony, 
Richmond, act dividing the militia company in, into two 
companies, - - -
Rhodes, James, state of his account, . . . . 
Row gallies, £ 4 0 0 lawful money allowed for completing, 
Rome, George, and others, deeds of est's of, declared void, 
Records to be removed from Newport, . . . 
Richmond, William, indemnified against attachment made 
by S. Potter, . . . . 
Row gallies, officers appointed for, . . . 
Regiment ordered at last session to be augmented to seven 
hundred and fifty men, -
Report of the com. who received money at Philadelphia, 
Row gallies. officers appointed for, . . . 
Rhodes, William, Col., committee to settle the account of, 
Regiment, act for raising an additional, for the defence of 
the United Colonies, . . . . 
Regiment raised at last session, officers for, chosen, 
Recess of the Assembly, general committee to act in, 
Rank settled between Colonels Babcock and Richmond, 
and in favor of Col. Babcock, 
Recess of the Assembly, committee to act during, 
Regiment in the County of Newport divided into two 
regiments, . . . . 
Rangers, Smithfild and Cumberland, act establishing the 
independent company of, . . . . 
Recess of the Assembly, committee to act in, 
Rome, George, sheriff of Newport to take possession of 
the tanyard of, -
Rome, George, sheriff of Newport to take into possession 
the estate of, in Newport, . . . . 
Rangers, Smithfield and Cumberland, mistake in choice of 
officers of, rectified, -
Rangers, North Providence, officers of, . . . 
Rome George, report of the committee to settle maintain-
ance of fence between, and Thomas Coggeshall, 
Recess of the Assembly, committee to act during, 
Row gallies ordered to N e w York, . . . . 
Records of the Inferior Court in Newport County to be 
removed to Warren, . . . . 
Recess of the Assembly, committee to act in, 
Rhode Island, the oldest Colonels in, to take the com'and, 
Regiments, two, to be raised in this state, 
Recess of the Assembly, committee to act in, appointed, 
Richmond, Col. William, returns to be made to committee 
of safety of the officers of regiments lately under 
the command of, . . . . 
Regiment to serve for three months, act for raising, 
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Year. Session, rage. 
Rhode Island, committee to remove cannon from, to the 
main land, -
Recess of the Assembly, committee to act in, continued, 
Regiments, three, to be raised, -
Regiments, two of Infantry, each consisting of 750 men, 
and a regiment of Artillery, consisting of 300 men, 
act for raising and paying, -
Rodman, Daniel, authorized to receive rents due from cer-
tain estates in King's County, -
Recommendations of the committee of the New England 
States, relative to further emission of paper bills, 
approved, - - - -
Row galley to proceed to Pawtuxet, and a twelve pounder 
to be removed thence to Warwick Neck, 
Rodman, Daniel, authorized to deliver clothing to John 
Northup, - - -
Resolve of Congress to prevent depreciation of Continen-
tal currency, to be printed, -
Rations, officers and soldiers not to receive, when absent, 
Randall, Peter, petition of, granted for release from prison, 
Robinson, John, jr., petition of, granted, 
Rations, committee of safety to pay to certain officers, 
Robinson, James, to be paid tor flour on proving his 
property, - - - -
Rhode Island, an attack to be made upon the enemy at, 
Richards, Col., requested to look after arms, 
Rhode Island, expedition to, commanding officers to make 
out abstracts, -
Robinson, James, flour of, released, -
Rent due Isaac Royal's estate, committee to distrain for, 
Royal, Isaac, act respecting the estate of, 
Reynolds, John, to purchase clothing and blankets, 
Recruits enlisted for two men, to receive the whole bounty, 
Returns of the State Brigade to be made immediately, 
Richmond and Lippitt's regiment, committee of safely to 
pay soldiers of, difference between State and Conti-
nental pay, -
Recruiting service, standing committee to make out the ac-
counts for, » -
Richmond to be supplied with flints, . . . 
Rhode Island, persons permitted to go upon, 
Representatives, freemen in sundry towns in County of 
Newport, to choose, -
Rhodes, James, empowered to repair Pawtuxet Bridge, -
Reynolds John, to purchase clothing and to draw £3000 
out of Treasury, . . . . 
Reynolds, John, allowed 5 per cent, commissions, 
Richmond, Col. William, to collect the money arising from 
the sale of cattle, sheep, &c., - -
Raymond, William, permitted to sign the test, 
Reynolds, John, to deliver breeches to Crary's regiment, 
Reynolds, John, to purchase blankets and hats, 
Reynolds, John, empowered to draw £10 ,000 to purchase 
clothing, . . . . 
Regiment of Artillery to consist of five companies, 
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Reynolds, Samuel, permitted to subscribe the test, 
Randall, Job, one of the committee to hear petitions, 
Reynolds, John, to purchase silk for two standards, 
Richards, George, resigns as Quarter Master of Artillery, 
Reynolds, John, to supply continental officers with clothing, 
Reynolds, John, permitted to draw £1G.250 out of the 
Treasury, -
Reynolds. John, to apply at Boston for continental clothing, 
Reynolds, John, to furnish the officers of the State's Bri-
gade with clothing, -
Read. John, to be sent back to Newport, 
Remington, Benjamin, to draw £ 1 2 0 from Treasury, 
Reynolds, John, to have clothing in his hands, 
Reynolds, John, to supply the officers with clothing at the 
rate of four for one, -
Rodman, Daniel, to pay into the Treasury the money loan-
ed on Nicholas Easton's estate, -
Rounds, Mrs. Margaret, allowance to, discontinued, 
Robinson, Capt. Christopher, resignation of, 
Reynolds, John, to audit L Reynolds' accounts, 
Reynolds, John, authorized to draw £10.000 from the 
Treasury, -
Rents, committee to dispose of produce received for rents, 
Rhode Island, Council of War to enquire into the state of 
the inhabitants who have come off of, 
Reynolds, John, to draw £6000 from the Treasury, 
Robinson, Rowland, recommendation to General Sullivan 
to satisfy him for a horse impressed, 
Robinson, Rowland, allowed £41.15, 
Robinson, William, permitted to go upon Block Island, 
Reynolds, John, authorized to purchase clothing, 
do- do. state of his account, -
do. do. to collect money due from officers, 
Richmond, William, committee to make general estimate, 
Reynolds, Jabez, ordered to be removed, 
Reds, Kingstown, officers for, approved, . . . 
Rome farm, house and crib on, to be repaired, 
Reynolds, John, allowed £16.000, -
Robinson, Christopher, petition of, referred, 
Robinson, Sylvester, petition of, for amendment of order 
for his removal, granted, - - - -
Rule between Stephen Potter and Wm. Gorton, approved, 
Review of arms to be made, -
Rose, John, and Frederick Willys to be delivered to Gen-
eral Gates, - - - -
Rhode Island, act prohibiting people from going on, 
Rome's effects, Ambrose Page to enquire after certain ar-
ticles of, - - - -
Rails, committee to distribute, -
Reynolds, John, allowed £13000, . . . . 
Reynolds, John, allowed £5000, -
Reynolds. John, report upon the account of, 
Richmond, William, allowed £600, -
Reynolds, John, allowed £7000 , . . . . 
Reynolds, John, authorized to draw £9000 , r * 
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Year. Session, rage. 
Rochambeau, Compte, do., address to, - 2d ses'n 1780, July. 15 
Reynolds, John, allowed to draw £12000 , " " 26 
Recruits, John Handy to receive clothing, &c., for, " " 38 
do. committee to determine the claims of, - " " 38 
do. town, act to ascertain what shall be accounted 
in case of disputes, " " 4 6 
do. committee to settle the claims of the towns to the 
new, . . . . « " 5 2 
Rochambeau, General, committee to advise with in pur-
chasing timber, &c., " Sept. 21 
Real estate, act for the sale of certain, for the redemption 
of bills founded on real estate, . . . « " 2 3 
Richmond, William, to draw £600, . . . " Nov. 4 
Reynolds, John, to draw £20.000, - - - - " " 1 1 
Reynolds, John, to draw $12,500, . . . . 1781, Jan. 9 
Robinson, Mathew, of South Kingstown committed to gaol. " " 18 
Reynolds, John, to draw £200, - - - - " " 1 8 
Robinson, Mathew, conduct of the Governor respecting, 
approved, " Feb. 4 
Recruits, committee to adjust disputes respecting, " " 14 
Robinson, Mathew, to have the liberty of his farm, - " " 15 
Rodman, William, and Dr. William Chace, committee to 
audit accounts of, " Mar. 6 
Recruits, report of committee upon the dispute between 
Scituate and a class in Providence, respecting, - " " 40 
Recruit, A. Craige to furnish one for Coventry, - - " " 40 
Robinson, Mathew, liberated from gaol, . . . " " 4 5 
Records of the Superior and Inferior Courts at Newport 
to be removed, " " 6 3 
Randall, Joshua to be sent out of the State, - - " " 67 
Recruits, committee for settling disputes between towns, 
respecting, " May. 12 
Redwood, William, permitted to go to Antigna, 2d ses'n, " 7 
Recruit, N. Lovell's class in, Scituate exempted, - " " 27 
Rhode Island, men ordered on, " " 3 0 
Reynolds, estate of L. and B. Reynolds sequestered, " " 26 
Recruit, who enlisted for a class in Warren and a class in 
Coventry, vote respecting. . . . . « " 5 9 
Rhodes, William, agreement with for beef, ' - - " " 6 0 
Rumreill, Thomas, appointed auditor, . . . « " 6 3 
Rhode Island, port of, to be commanded by a Lieutenant 
Colonel, " July. 16 
Reynolds, John, committee to audit the accounts of, - " " 34 
Rations, orders about, - - - - " " 4 1 
Reynolds, Amos, petition of. granted, . . . " Aug. 6 
Reynolds, John, report upon the account of, " " 8 
Regiment on Rhode Island, two men to be taken from to 
transport provisions, . . . . " " 1 5 
Report of the committee of persons who did duty in Aug. 
1780, and were omitted, - . - . « < " 2 0 
Rhode Island, committee to consider the best measures for 
defending, " " 2 3 
Rhode Island, report concerning the defence of, - " " 33 
Rations not to be issued at Providence, . . . " " 4 3 
Richmond, to assess £ 3 8s upon Stanton's class, - Oct. 21 
3 0 7 
Rover, sloop, conduct of the com. who fitted out, approved, 1781 
Rome's farm house to be shingled, - " 
Rate bills to be furnished, " 
Rhode Island, committee to enquire respecting stock taken 
from, . . . . 1782, 
Reed, Seth, petition of, granted, " 
Recruiting service, act for preventing frauds in, - " 
Rhode Island, a company of men for, . . . " 
Recruits for the army, persons to enlist, - u 
Recruits, delinquent towns allowed a further time to enlist, " 
Rhode Island College, pet'n to deliver up College edifice, &c., '* 
Richmond, class in, to be assessed $80, . . . " 
Rumreill, Thomas, to give certificates to a guard, - " 
Rhodes, William, to lodge money in the clerk's office of 
Superior Court in County of Washington, - " 
Recruits, additional act for recovering the money assessed 
upon classes for raising, " 
Rhodes, William, to enquire into deficiencies of beef, " 
Richmond, town treasurer of, liberated, . . . " 
Rhode Island College, petition of, granted, " 
Rochambeau, Count, committee to draft an address to, - " 
do. do. draught of address to, approved, - " 
do. do. address to. and his answer, - " 
Redwood, Abraham, jr., and Mrs. Catherine Tweedy, pe-
tition of, referred, . . . » 1783, 
Roman Catholics, all the rights and privileges of citizens 
extended to, " 
Rumreill, Tbomas, to repair a house, - - - " 
Registers, committee to make a new form of, - " 
Road to Updike's Newtown and Bissell's Mill, petition tor, " 
Recruits, General Treasurer to issue executions against de-
linquent classes for raising, - " 
Rome farm, land in, unsurveyed, estimated at ten acres, " 
Rents, Attorney General to commence action for, - 1784, 
Rhode I. College, books may be imported by, free of duty, 1785, 
Richmond, William, appointed one of the committee to 
value stock, " 
Rumreill, Thomas, report upon account of, - - " 
Reed, William, to be re-committed to gaol, " 
Richardson, Ebenezer, General Treasurer to issue notes to 
heirs of, . . . . 1786, 
Rogers, Robert, allowed the use of the Council Chamber 
at Newport, . . . . " 
Rice and Burlingame, estate of, to be leased, - . " 
Roads, act for rendering them passable in the winter, - " 
Real estates, act for transferring, to be printe 1, - " 
Richardson, Jacob, to appear before the Assembly, - 1787, 
Russell, Jonathan, intendant of trade at Bristol, account of, " 
Rumreill, Thomas, to Treasury board, invalid accounts, " 
Representation, act for a more equal, . . . " 
Road from Prov'e to Connecticut, committee to re-survey, " 
Remington, Elizabeth, to receive one quarter of a state note, " 
Rogers, John, to receive dividend on state note forfeited, 1788, 
Rumreill, Thomas, grant to, . . . " 
do. do. committee to audit accounts of, " 
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Rumsey, James, petition of, 
Remington, Freelove, grant to, of forfeited money, 
Road from Connecticut to Providence to be revised, 
Road from Killingly to Prov., additional act for revising, 
Road from Killingly to Providence, additional act respect'g, 
Registers, act directing the mode of granting, 
Road through North Providence widened, 
Road from Killingly to Providence, report of committee 
for relaying, -
River Machine Company, act incorporating, 
Redwood Library Company, act regulating, 
Robinson, Sylvester, grant to, of £500, - - . -
Redwood Library, additional act respecting, 
Read, John, of Newport, allowed £ 2 0 and restored to rights 
of citizenship, -
Road south from Providence to Voluntown, committee to 
revise, . . . . 
Reynolds, Elisha, late of Exeter, petition of, 
Regiment, (first) in County of Providence, divided, 
Rome, Toney, to be supported as a public pauper, 
Rome, estate, petition of John Brown respecting, 
Robinson, Rowland, grant to, -
Rome estate on the Point in Newport, report upon, 
Rophey, Patty, petition of, - - - -
Rathbun, John, forfeited money allowed to, 
Richmond, William, petition of, to establish his rights of 
citizenship, granted, . . . 
River Machine Company, part of act incorporating, re-
pealed, -
Rumreill, Thomas, committee to consider the allowance to 
be made to, . . . . 
Rumreill, Thomas, committee upon the account of, 
Rhode Island, act levying a tax upon dogs upon, 
River Machine Co., act suspending the act establishing, 
Road from Paucatuck to Providence, committee to lay out, 
Road from Providence to Norwich, com'ittee to re-survey, 
Road from Providence to Norwich, Coventry petition re-
specting, -
Road from Providence to Norwich, acquiescence of a num-
ber of petitions in, . . . . 
Rhode Island Bank, charter of, -
Ready Volunteers, charter of, -
Rateable property, further time allowed to individuals to 
give in an account of, -
Road from Providence to Killingly, lottery granted for re-
pairing, 
Rhode Island Bridge, act regulating the toll of, 
Robinson, Rowland, allowed to take an order out of the 
Treasury, -
Road thro' N. Providence to Smithfield, petition for refer'd, 
Rhode Island College, lottery granted to, 
Road through North Providence and part of Smithfield, 
petition for, referred, -
Road from Providence to Plainfield, com. to relay part, of 
Road from Providence to Plainfield, report of the com-
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mittee who revised, -
River Machine act suspended, . . . 
Rate bills to be returned to the towns, 
Road (post) in Johnston, report of the committee who re-
layed a part of it, . . . 
Road (turnpike) to Norwich, committee relative to, 
River Machine act suspended, -
Road (turnpike) from Providence to Plainfield, committee 
to ascertain damages to individuals by relaying, 
Road from Providence to Plainfield, report of damages 
done to C. Goor and others by relaying, 
Roads, ten rod, petition for the revision of, 
Road laid out in Smithfield by Andrew Waterman estab-
lished as a public road, . . . 
Reynolds, John, committee on the memorial of, 
Reynolds, John, account of recommitted, 
Ready Volunteers in the Co. of Kent, officers of, 
Road through Andrew Waterman's land, report of the 
committee who laid out, - - - -
Rate bills, time for returning prolonged, -
Russell, Jonathan, chosen Clerk of the Superior Court, 
Bristol Co. -
Rhodes, William, of Cranston, proceedings of the heirs of, 
Representatives to Congress, election of John Brown and 
Chr. G. Champlin, -
Roberts, Oliver and Caleb, remittance of certain costs to, 
Rate lists to be returned General Assembly by Town Clerk-
Rose Island, permission given guardian of Solomon God-
dard to sell to the United States, -
Reynolds, J., resolution to suspend the payment of an order t< 
Rate bills, to be deposited in the Secretary's office, 
Road from Providence to Scituate. committee to relay, 
Ratable property in State, committee paid for making esti-
mates of, -
Road from Providence to Plainfield, report of committee in 
relation to. -
Representatives to Congress, committee to count the votes for 
Randall, John, restored to privileges, -
Representative to the 7th Congress, elected Thomas Tilling-
hast, of E. Greenwich, -
do. do. do. act for the choice of, 
Rousseau, a prisoner, to be released from Jail, 
Raymond, J., a prisoner, to be released on making satisfactio
Representative to 7th Congress, report of committee on, 
Ready Volunteers of Bristol, charter amended, 
Robinson, Thomas, of Newport, State certificate issued to, 
Road from Killingly to Providence, petition of J. Anthony 
to relay, -
Raymond, Joseph, to be liberated from Jail, -
Rose, John, petition for laying out a highway, referred, 
Richmond, William, guardian, to exchange real estate, 
Representatives to Congress, committee to count votes for, 
Robbins, Asher, State certificate for $422,90 issued to, 
Raze, Isaac, of Cumberland, may sell real estate of the Follets, 
Rhode Island and Connecticut Soc., for turnpike, Provi-
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dence to Connecticut line, act to incorporate, - 1803, Feb. 10 
Russell, Ann, has leave to sell real estate left her by her 
father, Charles Handy, " * " . . " " 1 5 
Road from Providence to Uxbridge and Douglass, petition 
for, referred, . . . . " " 3 
Roger Williams Bank, act to incorporate, . . . " " 4 
Rhode Island Insurance Company, Newport, charter of, " " 13 
Road through Smithfield and North Providence, pet. referred, " " 36 
Road from Providence to Douglass, report upon, - - 1804, Feb. 8 
Rawson's Fountain Society, act amending charter, and rat-
ifying proceedings of, " " 24 
Rhode Island Union Bank, act to incorporate, - " June. 11 
Road from Providence to Killingly, Connecticut, report of 
committee to relay, - - - - " Oct. 13 
Rose, John, petition granted to have execution superseded, " " 33 
Road in Smithfield, petition for, referred to committee, " " 34 
Rhode Island and Connecticut Society, for a turnpike road, 
additional act relating to, - 1805, Feb. 10 
Russell, Abraham, new certificate to be issued to, - " June. 4 
Rhode Island Central Bank, act to incorporate, - - " Oct. 18 
Remington, Jonathan, benefit of insolvent act granted to, " " 27 
Robinson, G. W., benefit of insolvent act granted to, " " 27 
Rose, John vs. Jere. Knowles, execution superseded, t: " 31 
Robinson, Ann, wife of Wm., may sell real estate in Newport, 1806, Feb. 22 
Robinson, W. S. and Sylvester, of New York vs. Rowland 
Hazard and P. Ayrault, case of, - - - - " June. 12 
Representatives to Congress, committee to count votes for. " Oct. 7 
Reynolds, Jesse, executor, has leave to sell real estate, " " 10 
Redwood Library, lottery to raise $3000 granted to, " '« 25 
Representative to Congress, a day appointed for the election of, " " 28 
Richmond, Wm., may sell real estate of Henry Bowen and 
others, " - 1807, Oct. 3 
Robinson, Francis, of Newport, guardian, may sell real est., 1808, Feb. 10 
Rhode Island Coal Company, act to incorporate, - 1809, Feb. 13 
Rhodes, Wm., writ of attachment against, for contempt, - " " 24 
Rhodes, Christopher, of Newport, has leave to sell real estate, " May. 11 
Russell, Gilbert, guardian, has leave to sell real estate, " June. 19 
Rumreill, Thomas, bill of costs allowed to, by Gen'l Treas'r, " " 22 
Russell, John, benefit of insolvent act granted to, - - " Oct. 11 
Representatives to Congress, committee to count votes for, 1810, Oct. 6 
Rogers, Elizabeth, of Providence, may sell real estate, " " 21 
Remington, Caleb, benefit of insolvent act granted to, 1811, Feb. 6 
Rathbone, Ann, of Newport, has leave to sell real estate, " " 6 
Rhode Island Coal Company, act in amendment of charter of, " June. 3 
Rhode Island and Connecticut Society's Turnpike Co., 
amendment of charter, . . . . 1812, Feb. 13 
Rhode Island Medical Society, act to establish, - " «« 22 
Rome, Capidore, a pauper, to be provided for, " Jun >. 9 
Rhode Island Coal Company, may raise $40,000 by lotterv, " Oct. 6 
Rose, James, Jr., to be liberated from Kingston Jail, - " " 7 
Russell, Alvanson, benefit of the insolvent law granted to, " 9 
Representatives to the 13th Congress, com. to count votes for, " 26 
Remington, Thos. R , of Warwick, authorized to sell real est., 1813, Feb. 7 
Rogers, Robert, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 8 
Robinson, Geo., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 12 
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Rhode Island Coal Company, act to amend act granting 
lottery to, . . . . 
Ripley, Charles, benefit of the insolvent law granted to, 
Ross, T. S., a Narragansett Indian, judgment against annulled, 
Richardson, Jacob, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
R. I. and Connecticut Society, (Turnpike Co.) act to amend 
charter of, - - - -
Richmond, Wm. E., has leave to mortgage real estate of 
Daniel Snow, 2d, of Providence, -
Representatives to Congress, report of committee to count 
the votes for, - - - -
Richmond, Zeph., to be liberated from Providence Jail, on 
condition of enlisting in army, -
do. do. to be liberated on giving his note for costs, 
Robinson, Benj., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Rhode Island Bridge Company, may raise §25,000 by lottery 
do. do. do. authorized to erect a tem-
porary bridge, -
Rhode Island and Connecticut Turnpike So., petition of 
Rhodes, Peleg, of Warwick, guardian, has leave to sell 
real estate, -
Reynolds, Mary, of Warwick, has leave to sell real estate, 
Rhodes, Gen. Christopher, report of the State's arms re-
turned to him. -
Rhode Island and Connecticut Turnpike Co., charter of, 
Rodman, Robert, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Representatives to Congress, resolutions relating to the in-
creased pay of, . . . . 
Ruder, Lewis, to be liberated from Providence Jail. 
Representatives to loth Congress, report of committee on 
election of, -
Robinson, Martin, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Randall, Henry, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Rams, act to prevent their running at large, 
Reynolds, Thos., takes the benefit of the bankrupt act, 
Rhodes, William, of Westerly, do. do. 
Remington, P. P. , of Newport, do. do. 
Rodman, William, of So. Kingstown, do. -
Representative to the sixteenth Congress, election of Sam'l 
Eddy, and Nath. Hazard, -
Rawson's Fountain Society, amendment of the act incorpor-
ating, passed in Oct. 1772, - - - -
Robbins, Benj. W., takes the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Richmond, John, do. do. do. do. 
Receipts for papers, books, &c., in the office of the Secre-
tary and Clerks of Courts, to be left with the General 
Treasurer, - - - -
Rateable estates, com. to report a bill for taking estimate of, 
Representatives to the 17th Congress, election of Job Dur-
fee and Sam'l Eddy, . . . . 
R. I. Society for the protection of domestic industry, may 
raise SI 2,000 by lottery, - -
do. do. do. act to incorporate, 
Rhodes, Christopher, of Newport, authorized to sell real estate 
Representative to Congress in place of Hon. N. Hazard, 
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vacancy not to be filled, - -
Reynolds, John, has leave to change his name to John B. 
Reynolds, -
Remington, Dan'l, benefit of the bankrupt act granted to, 
Robbins, B. W. vs. creditors, petition continued with order 
of notice, -
Rogers, Peleg vs. creditors, petition continued with order 
of notice, - - - -
Records of lands in Newport and Portsmouth, may be tem-
porarily removed from Sec'ys office, -
Rhodes, Matilda, to be liberated from Washington Co. Jail, 
Revenue for the State, committee upon, . . . 
Regimental Review in Glocester and Burrillville, act to 
regulate, . . . . 
Revenue and Finance, com. to report a system of, 
Rogers, Ezekiel vs. creditors, referred with order of notice, 
Rogers, Robert, to be liberated from Bristol Jail, 
Records to be returned to the Secretary's office, 
Rateable property in the State, committee to estimate, 
Rhode Island Historical Society, act to incorporate, 
Representatives to 18th Congress, election of Job Durfee 
and Samuel Eddy, . . . . 
Rateable property, committee for taking estimate of, 
R. I. Society for the promotion of Domestic Industry may 
raise $18,000 by lottery, . . . . 
Robbins, Benj. W., may take the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Robinson, Dan., guardian, to sell real estate, 
Records of the State, com. to report on means of preserving. 
Read, Thomas, may take the benefit of the bankrupt act, 
Rhode Island Agricultural Bank. Johnston, charter of, 
do. do. Domestic Missionary Society, act to incorporate, 
do. do. Society for promotion of Domestic Industry, 
charter amended, . . . . 
Records of the State, time extended for their return to Sec'y, 
Roger Williams Bank, petition to amend charter, referred, 
Rice, Samuel, may take the benefit of the insolvent act 
Rodman, Anson, to be liberated from Washington Co. Jail, 
Reed, Thomas, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Rathbun, Anthony vs. creditors, case of, continued, 
Rogers, Ezekiel vs. creditors, do. do. 
Robinson, Dan, guardian, may sell real estate, 
Records, ancient, of the State, to be transcribed by Charles 
Gyles, of Newport, . . . . 
do. do. to be transferred to the Town Clerk's 
office, to be transcribed, . . . . 
Ratable property in the State, report of the committee on, 
Rhode Island Steam and Team Boat Company, charter of, 
Rateable property in the State, estimate papers of, to be 
deposited in Historical Society, . . . . 
Reynolds, Greenwood, of Bristol, may sell real estate, 
Rosseter, Charles H. vs. creditors, case of, continued, 
Rawson, W. R., benefit of the insolvent act Granted to, 
Russell, John, do. do. do. 
Randall, Mowry, do. do. do. -
Reynolds, Oliver, Jr., to be liberated from Providence Jail, 
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Rhode Island Coal Co., charter of, amended, 
Rhode Island Peace Society, act to incorporate, 
Russell , Wm., of Providence, may sell real estate of A m e y 
Ann Smith, of Kingston, Canada, . . . 
Records of the State, copied by Chs. Gyles, report of the 
committee on, -
Rhode Island and Connecticut Central Turnpike, charter of, 
Redwood Library, authorized to raise $6000 instead of 
$ 3 0 0 0 by lottery, . . . . 
Rhodes, Thomas H., of Scituate, may sell real estate, 
Rhode Island Central Bank, charter of, amended, 
Representative to the 19th Congress, Tristam Burges elected 
Richmond, lottery to raise S I 5 0 0 to build school house in, 
Robbins, Asher, elected U . S. Senator in place of J. D'Wolf, 
resigned, . . . . 
Representative to Congress, act to provide for the election of, 
Rhode Island Free Wil l Baptist Quarterly Meeting, act to 
incorporate, . . . . 
Rhodes, Sally, guardian, has leave to sell real estate, 
Reynolds, Greenwood vs. India Bridge, continued with or-
der of notice, . . . . 
Rhode Island Steamboat Company, act to incorporate, 
Robbins, Asher, chosen U. S. Senator from the 4th of 
March, 1827, . . . . 
Robinson, John, sentence of death commuted to imprison-
ment for 7 years, -
R . I. Baptist State Convention for Missionary and Educa-
tional purposes, charter of, . . . . 
Rhode Island Coal Company, charter of, amended, 
Records of the State ordered to be collected and transcribed 
from 1685 to 1715, . . . . 
Rhode Island Union Bank, Newport, charter amended, 
Remington, Jos. E. , guardian, may sell real estate in Warwick, 
Representatives to the 20th Congress, Tristam Burges and 
Dutee J. Pearce, -
Robinson, John, liberated from Washington Jail, 
Rocky Hill Society in Scituate, act to incorporate, 
R . I . Central Medical Society, act to incorporate. 
Records of the State from 1685 to 1715 transcribed and re-
port on, - - - -
do. do. allowance to H. Bowen of $300 for 
copying, . . . . 
Religious Freedom in opinion, act declaratory of the laws of, 
Rules of Practice in Supreme Court, justices to frame, 
Rhodes, Thomas H. , of Providence, may sell real e>tate, 
Reynolds, Jona. vs. Wm. Brown, petition for new trial, 
continued, - - - -
Rawson, Joseph, creditors of W . Allen, report of committee 
to be set aside, - - - -
Rose , John, of S. Kingstown, executor, has leave to sell real 
estate, . . . . 
Reid, Edward vs. creditors, plantiff may present petition, 
Richmond, Elizabeth, a convict, liberated from Prov. Jail, 
Rateable property in the State, estimate journal to be de-
posited in the Historical Society, . . . 
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Reynolds, Jesse vs. Wealthy Prosser, case of, continued, 1829, Jan. 45 
Representatives to Congress, committee to count the votes for, " Oct. 34 
do. to 21st Congress, Tristam Burgcs and Du-
tee J. Pearce elected, - - - - " " 36 
Robbins, Charles, adm'r, of Providence, may sell real estate, " " 40 
R. I. Historical Society may raise $5000 by lottery, - 1830, Jan. 66 
Ryan, John, a convict, liberated from Providence Jail, " " 53 
Read, Geo. J., a convict, liberated from Providence Jail, " June. 20 
Robinson, Jona., liberated from Providence Jail, " Oct. 29 
Rhode Island and New York Steamboat Company, charter of, 1831, Jan. 11 
Real Estate, act regulating conveyances of, amended, - " " 33 
Remington Joseph, liberated from Kent County Jail, - " May. 37 
Reynolds, Simon vs. creditors, continued with order of notice, " " 38 
Roger Williams Six Principle Baptists in Providence, charter of, " June. 9 
Railroad, act authorizing Massachusetts to construct, to 
Providence, repealed, " " 6 4 
Read, Stephen A., of Smithfield, may sell real estate, " Oct. 5 
Remington, Geo. T.. of Providence, may sell real estate, " " 15 
Representatives to the 22d Congress, Tristam Burges and 
Dutee J. Pearce elected, - - - - " 1 6 
Romes, Wm., liberated from Kent Co. Jail, - " " 18 
Rex, Thomas, a convict, liberated from Providence Jail, " " 18 
Rodman, Timothy, colored, liberated from Washington Jail, 1832, Jan. 35 
Railroad from Pawtucket to Westerly, petition for, cont'd. " " 52 
Records of the State, copied by Gyles, may be copied by 
Henry Bull, " " 5 2 
Railroad from Providence to Connecticut line, petition for, " May. 5 
Records of the State may be loaned to Henry Bull, - " June. 31 
Ross, Tobias S. vs. Stanton, referred with order of notice, " " 58 
Roomes, William, to be discharged from Kent Co. Jail, " " 66 
Rhode Island and Connecticut Railroad Company, charter of, " " 78 
Robbins, Asher, solicitor in case of State vs. Massachusetts, " Oct. 27 
Robinson, William, a convict, liberated from Providence Jail, " " 46 
Rhode Island and Connecticut Turnpike Co., petition of, 
referred, " " 4 6 
Rhode Island and Connecticut Turnpike, charter of, amended, 1833, Jan. 11 
Robbins, Asher, elected Senator to the U. S. Congress, " " 13 
Ross, Daniel V., adm'r, may sell real estate, - " " 19 
Representatives to Congress, act electing, amended, " " 26 
Rodman, Rebecca, guardian, of Newport, may Sell real est., " " 32 
Read, Sally S., may file petition for a divorce, - " " 34 
Randall, Abm., of Cranston, may sell real estate, - - 1833, June. 9 
Railroads, N. Y. and Stonington, and N. York, Prov. and 
Boston, united, ~ ' " " 1 0 
Russell, Azariah vs. creditors, case of, . . . " " 5 1 
Records of the States, to be loaned Henry Bull for one year, " " 53 
Robbins, Asher, election of, as U. S. Senator, declared void, " Oct. 37 
Religious Corporations, committee to examine charters ot, " " 49 
Redwood Library, Newport, charter of, amended and name 
altered, * . . . . « « 51 
Rewards may be offered by the Governor for high crimes, 1834, Jan. 4 
Reynolds, Sam'l. a reward of $1000 offered for the person 
who committed an assault on, - - - - " " 1 5 
Remington, Charles, adm'r, may sell real estate, - " " 27 
Rogers, Robert, trustee, may sell real estate in Newport, " " 38 
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Randall. Samuel, of Warren, may sell real estate, - - 1834, Oct. 30 
Ralph. Timothy of Cranston, may sell real estate, - " " 45 
Rose, Lydia R.t of New Shoreham, may sell real estate, " " 50 
Reynolds, J. N., proposed voyage of discover to the South 
Sea, approved. " " 6 6 
Rose, Thomas, a convict, liberated from Washington Jail, 1835, Jan. 4 
Randall, Samuel, of Warren. authorized to convey real est., " " 9 
Records of Sir Edmund Andrus's government 1687-88, to 
be copied, . . . . « " 1 7 
Rogers, George, liberated from Providence Jail, " June. 25 
Richmond act providing for the building of school houses in, " " 27 
Representative to the 24th Congress, report of com. on, " Oct. 6 
Real Estate in execution, how notified by officer, - - " " 4 1 
Rhode Island Silk Company, act to incorporate, - " " 5 0 
Richardson, Moses, executor, may -ell real e.-tate, " " 55 
Reynolds, Henry R.. petition to confirm judgment, referred, 1836, Jan. 24 
Richmond, act relating to school houses in, amended, " " 50 
Records, Ancient, of the State, to be bound, - " " 66 
Randall, Edw'd, of N. Providence, ex'r, may sell real est., " " 81 
Railroad petitions to be accompanied by plans, " June. 12 
Reynolds, Hannah., of Richmond, adm'x, may sell real 
estate, - ' - - « " 2 3 
Randall. Samuel of Warren, guardian, may sell real estate, " " 24 
Reynold , Henry R vs. Nath Bishop, of Providence, case of, " " 26 
Rhode Island Cloth Hall Company, act to incorporate, " " 72 
Randall, Stephen, of N. Kingstown, guardian, may sell real est., " Oct. 36 
Ray, James vs. Mark Aldrich, for new trial, referred, " " 65 
Richmond, John W., complaints against Providence and 
Boston Railroad, committee on, " " 8 2 
Railroads, act establishing jurisdiction over, by Courts of 
Common Pleas, . " . « " 8 3 
Rhode Island Cloth Hall Company, report of, - - - " " 85 
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, boundary case, $1000 voted 
for expenses of, - - - - " " 8 6 
Rhode Island Historical Society, grant of lottery to, for 
State bonus of $4000, " . . . . 1837, Jan. 19 
R. I. Society of Natural History, act to incorporate, - " " 33 
Rhode Island Historical Society may hold property to the 
value of $10,000, " . . " . . « " 5 7 
R. I. Silk Company, charter of, amended, - " " 5 8 
Redwood Library amendment of the charter of, " " 13 
Richmond, petition relating to school house in, referred, " " 34 
Representatives to Congress, act relating to the election of, " " 43 
Rhode Island Silk Co.. certain clauses in charter of, to be 
repealed, - " " 4 5 
Richmond, town of, may build school house and use free 
school money, Oct. 61 
do. act providing In building school houses in, " " 67 
Ross, James L., of Coventry, guardian, may sell real estate, 1838, Jan. 55 
Rhode Island Peace Society, charter of, amended, - " " 58 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts Christian Benevolent So-
ciety, charter of. - " " 59 
Ross, Tobia S, of Charlestown, may sell real estate, " " 64 
Railroad Crowing, act relaing to, . . . . « »< ]Q3 
Richmond School District No.. 7, petition relating to, cont'd, " " 109 
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R. I. Central Bank, complaint against dismissed, 
R. I. vs. Massachusetts, argument of counsel in case of, to 
be printed, -
Reed, "William, punishment remitted to, -
Remington, Peter P., guardian, may sell real estate, 
Richmond, change of school district in, -
Randall, Mary, of N e w York, may sell real estate in North 
Providence, -
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, $500 voted to B. Hazard 
as counsel, and same amount to the associa'ed counsel, 
Rhode Island Historical Society, Secretary of to have 
S2.50 for drawing each class of lottery, 
Rail Roads, communication of E . P . Gaines upon, to be 
placed on file, -
Rogers, Laban T., may petition for insolvent act, 
Records relating to the History of Rhode Island to be cop-
ied from Connecticut office by W. R. Staples and de-
posited with the Historical Society, -
Robinson, Anna, may sell real estate in Gloucester, 
Rhode Island Silk Co., charter of, repealed, 
Rhodes, Christo, vs. J. and W. Cunliff, case of, referred, 
Railroad Corporations, committee to investigate affars of, 
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, communication of Benja-
min Hazard relating to, to be placed on file in Secre-
tary's office, - - -
Rhode Island Historical Society's lottery, act granting, 
repealed, - - - -
Railroad Commissioners, act to establish, 
Rhodes, C. and Wm. vs. Joseph Cunliff, new trial granted, 
Representatives to 26th Congress, Joseph L. Tillinghast 
and R. B. Cranston, . . . . 
Rhode Island Cloth Hall Company, annual report of, 
Rhode Island Central Bank, stock of, reduced, 
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, B. Hazard's letter relat-
ing to, to be placed on file, -
Ray. William, may hold and convey real estate, 
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, $ 5 0 0 allowed to B. Haz-
zard and John Whipple, each, as counsel fees, 
Railroad Corporations not to hold land in fee, 
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, $200 allowed to Asher 
Robbins in case of, -
Rhode Island Steamboat Co. act to incorporate, 
Richmond School District No. 8, petition to divide, referred, 
Robbins, Asher, allowance of $200, as counsel of the State 
vs. Massachusetts, - - - -
Rhode Island Turnpike Company, charter revived and 
amended, -
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, $500 paid to B. Hazard 
and John Whipple as counsel, . . . 
Remington, Jonathan W., of Warwick may sell real est., 
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, counsel authorized to pro-
cure documentary history relating to Boundary, 
Rhode Island Historical Society directed to restore certain 
original papers to Secretary's office, 
Rhode Island Baptist State Convention, charter of, am'ed, 
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Rhode Island Society for the encouragement of domestic 
industry, property of, exempted from taxation, 
Rice, John II. of Coventry, may sell real estate, 
Registration of births, marriages and deaths, act amended, 
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, $600 allowed Benj. Haz-
ard as counsel in case of, - - -
Rathbun, Anna, vs. Willett Rathbun's heirs, case contin'd, 
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, Richard K. Randolph ap-
pointed counsel, - - - -
Richard, Laura, guardian, has leave to sell real estate, 
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, $500 paid to J. Whipple 
and R. K. Randolph each, a* counsel, 
Rice, Luke T., and others, may take oysters from the wa-
ters of Rhode Island, -
Richards, Nabby, may file petition for a divorce, 
Riot act, amendments to, - - -
Requisition on the President to suppress insurrection, 
Rebellion, prisoners taken in, to be examined by commis'n, 
Robbins, Abel, jury fine remitted to, -
Rhode Island Guards, act to incorporate, 
Reynolds, William, petition to remit fine of court martial, 
continued, - - - -
Rhode Island Horse Guards, act to establish, 
Reynolds, Esther, name changed to Esther Brown, 
Reynolds, William, of Richmond, fine of court martial re-
mitted to, - - - -
Randall, Nathaniel vs. creditors, proceedings in case of, 
stayed, - - - -
Russell, Charles II., may sell real estate of his daughters 
in Providence, -
Rhode Island Horse Guards to be furnished with equip'ts, 
Representatives to Congress, act fixing the time for the 
election of, - - - -
Rules and orders of the House and Senate, 
Rhode Island Horse Guards, election of officers legalized, 
Read, A. M., vs. Pawtucket Turnpike, case referred, 
Rhode Island Guards, appropriation of $700 for armory for, 
Representatives to Congress, committee to devise means 
for districting the State for the election of, 
Rhode Island Agricultural Bank, commissioners appointed 
to examine affairs of, . . . . 
Representatives to Congress, act dividing the State into dis-
tricts for the election of, . . . . 
Randall, Edward, guardian, may mortgage real estate of C. 
II. Dexter, . . . . 
Representatives to Congress, votes for, to be returned at 
the October session, . . . «-
do. do. Henry Y. Cranston and Elisha 
R Potter elected, -
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, $500 paid to each, John 
Whipple and R. K. Randolph as counsel, 
Rhode Island Agricultural Bank, Wm. P. Olney appointed 
receiver of, . . . . 
Rhode Island Guards, $200 appropriated for the armory of, 
Reynolds, Johnathan vs. North Kingstown, referred, 
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Year. Session, rage. 
Railroad report of New York, Providence and Boston Co., 1843. Oct. 36 
Revised Statutes, act concerning the, - 1844, Jan. 7 
Rathbone, George S., has leave to adopt Sarah Dunn Jones 
as his child, - - - - " " 1 5 
R. I. Agricultural Bank, Rufus Smith appointed receiver of, " " 20 
R. I. Episcopal State Convention, act to incorporate, " " 37 
Rhode Island Asylum for the Insane, act to incorporate, " " 50 
Rhode Island Agricultural Bank, act relating to, amended, " " 71 
R. I. Mutual Insurance Co., petition of Richmond Bullock 
for, referred, - - - - " " 7 1 
Ratigan, Christopher vs. creditors, proceedings stayed, " " 74 
Rogers, Eunice, an Indian, may sell real estate, " " 97 
Ross, Tobias S., an Indian, may sell real estate, " " 98 
Revised Statutes, committee to contract for the printing of, " " 107 
do. do act to establish, - - - " " 1 0 8 
Rules and orders of the Senate and House, - - " May. 5 
Rhode Island Mutual Insurance Co., act to incorporate, - " " 14 
Rhode Island Horse Guards, $320 allowed to, for purchase 
of equipments, . . . - « " 4 3 
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, committee to report on the 
present state of the case, " " 4 4 
do. do. committee report the total 
expense to be $9649, 01, . . . . « June. 45 
do. do. documents relating to East 
line to be procured from England, " " 4 7 
Registries of voters, Town Councils may examine, - " June. 68 
R. Island vs. Massachusetts, commissioners to confer on the 
East boundary line, " " 6 9 
R. I. Asylum for the Insane, additions to the charter of, " Oct. 57 
R. I. Agricultural Bank, report of the receiver of, - 1845, Jan. 56 
Rifle Rangers, $200 appropriated to, - - - - " " 58 
Rider, Betsey, to be released from Kent County Jail, " " 59 
Reporter of the Supreme Court shall be appointed by the 
Judges, - " - « " 6 2 
Richards, Laura, of Smithfield, guardian, may sell real est., " " 70 
Read, James TY., may sell real estate in Newport, " " 77 
R. I. vs. Massachusetts, commissioners on the boundary, " " 3 
Rules and orders of both Houses, . . . . < £ May. 5 
Representatives to Congress, H. Y. Cranston and L. H. 
Arnold elected, - - - - " * " 7 
Rowand, John, may hold and convey real estate, - - " June. 34 
Reports of the Supreme Court of the United States, distri-
bution of, recommended, - " " 3 8 
Read, Thomas, may hold and convey certain real estate, " " 40 
Rhode Island Agricultural Bank, petition to stay proceed-
ings, continued, " Oct. 66 
R. I. vs. Massachusetts, $500 paid to R. K. Randolph as 
counsel, . . . . « u 70 
Railroad from Providence to Connecticut, petition for, cont'd, 1846, Jan. 26 
Randall, Stephen, of North Providence, guardian, may sell 
real estate, « " 2 8 
R. I. Agricultural Bank, receiver of, to pay certain monies 
to the State, . . . . «« " 5 6 
do. act for the limitation of actions against, " " 59 
R. I. vs. Massachusetts, boundary question, resolutions re-
lating to, ' « May. 70 
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Rules and orders of both Houses, - 1846, 
Read, Rufus, judgment against, discharged, »« 
Remington. P . P.. guardian, has leave to sell real estate, " 
R. I. vs. Massachusetts, $500 appropriated for survey of 
Eastern boundary, u 
Rhode Island Machine and Tool Co., petition for charter, 
continued, - 1847, 
Rodgers, Eunice, an Indian, has leave to sell real estate, " 
Rhode Island Telegraph Co., petition for charter, cont'd, M 
Reports of the Supreme Court, the Sec'y authorized to pay for, " 
Richmond, Wm. E., guardian, may lease real estate, " 
R. I. vs. Massachusetts, report of committee to establish and 
mark the Northern boundary line, . . . « 
do. do. report of committee on the Eastern boundary, " 
do. do. agreement of the comm'rs of, on the boundary, " 
do. do. the commissioners authorized to procure 
copies of certain papers obtained from England, " 
Rhode Island Magnetic Telegraph Company, charter of, " 
do. Home Missionary Society, act to incorporate, " 
do. Mutual Ins. Co., petition for charter, continued. 1848, 
Roger Williams Insurance Co., petition for charter, cont'd, " 
Ross, T. S. vs. Chas. Mathews (Indians) lands of, to be sold, " 
Railroads built without charter or license, declared to be a 
nuisance, - - -
Roger Williams Coal Mining Company, petition for char-
ter, continued, - " 
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, report of the commissioners 
on the boundaries established by, " 
Railroad Companies may lay rails in streets and over public 
lands and waters, " 
Roger Williams Insurance Company, act to incorporate, " 
Roger Williams Coal Mining Company, act to incorporate, " 
Reports of Supreme Court, vol. 1, p t 2, 125 copies to be 
bought, - " 
R. I. vs. Massachusetts, the General Treasurer to report 
the total expense attending the suit, the survey of line, 
and other expenses therewith, - - - - " 
Registry of voters to be examined by Town Councils, " 
Rhode Island Mutual Fire Insurance Co., act to incorporate, " 
R. I. vs. Massachusetts, committees report on the expendi-
tures for, including the survey, pay of commissioners, 
&e., $14,802,91, ' " 
Remington, Peter P., adm'r, may mortgage real estate, " 
Rhodes, Robert, children of, legitimated, - " 
Roeke, John, may hold and convey real estate, " 
Ray, John M., of Cumberland, has leave to adopt child, 1849, 
R. I. vs. Massachusetts, report of committee on boundary 
question, to be printed, . . . . 
do. certain mss. relating to boundary, to be procur-
ed from the State of New York, -
Revenue, act to provide additional, for the State, -
Ratable property in the State, act for taking an estimate of, 
Roger Williams Foundry and Machine Co., petition for 
charter, -
R. I. Mutual Life Insurance Co., petition for charter, cont'd. 
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R. I. Institute of Instruction, Journal of, to be furnished 
school districts, -
Rose, B. N. vs. Stonington Railroad Co., continued, 
R. I. vs. Massachusetts, commissioners on boundary, cont'd, 
Roger Williams Foundry and Machine Co., act to incorp'te, 
Rateable property, report of committee on, (in part) 
Representative to Congress, resolution for the election of, 
Ratable property in the State, report of the committee to es-
timate, -
Rigby, Jane, may hold and convey real estate, 
Rhodes, Elisha H., jury fine remitted to, . . . 
Registries of voters, Town Councils authorized to examine, 
Rhode Island Mutual Life Insurance Co., act to incorporate, 
Robinson, Geo., petition for discharge from judgment, 
Reform School, Providence, act to authorize, 
Registration of births, marriages and deaths, act to provide for, 
Registered State Debt, referred to a joint select committee, 
Rhodes, John C., may adopt Mary Ann Hicks as his child, 
Robinson, Geo., judgment and execution against, cancelled, 
Russell, John, discharged from recognizance, 
Rex, Charles, liberated from State's Prison, -
Richmond Bank, petition for charter of, continued, 
Rhode Island Bleach and Cambric Works, petition for, cont'd 
Richmond Bank, act to incorporate, -
Richards, Wm. H., appointed trustee in place of Abm. Richards 
Randall, Charles, adm'r, may sell real estate in Warren, 
Rhode Island Bleach and Cambric Works, act to incorporate, 
Rhode Island Episcopal Convention, charter of, amended, 
Read, John B. , authorized to lay certain side walk in Pawtucket 
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S. 
Sherburne, Benjamin, account allowed, -
Skinner, Francis, account allowed, -
Secretary of State to send acts of Assembly to officers in 
several counties, . . . . 
Soldiers, act to prevent the detaining or secreting of those 
enlisted, -
Spooner, John, paid for work on Colony House and Gaol, 
Newport, -
Smith, Wm., account for work and materials upon County 
House in Providence, -
Sanford, Joseph, Jun'r, account against Colony, allowed, 
Sheffield, Edmund, paid for four sheep and a cheese taken 
for use of Colony, -
Skinner, Francis, account for making and binding book of 
Records, . . . . 
Smith, Abraham, committee appointed to audit accounts of, 
Sheehan, Wm.. allowed pay of Captain, while acting as Qr. 
Master, . . . . 
Salisbury, Aaron, committee to enquire into the case of, 
Soldiers, act to prevent purchasing arms and equipments of, 
Surgeon of the regiment to be allowed £ 1 2 old tenor per 
month, . . . . 
do. do. Committee of War, under his 
inspection, to procure a medicine chest, 
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Seamen, an act to raise the number to complete the squad-
ron at Halifax, - - - -
Sheriff of Bristol Co., to bring in his account of fines, 
Stanley, Samuel, to be discharged from Gaol upon going 
into Colony's service, -
Salisbury, Aaron, allowed a pension of 20 Spanish milled 
dollars yearly, - - - -
Secretary of State, not hereafter to be restricted to employ 
a Printer in town of Newport, -
Sherwood, Jos., Governor's power of Attorney to, approved, 
Special Courts, act to empower Marshal of Vice Admiralty 
to call, -
Secretary of State to send to Town Clerks act apportioning 
Colony tax, - - - -
Soldiers who served at the reduction of Montreal, to receive 
pay up to that time, - - - -
Sutler, committee of War to inspect Ids accounts, 
Soldiers, act for raising 660 for ensuing campaign, 
Secretary of State allowed a per diem of 5 shillings for at-
tendance on General Assembly, - - - -
Sheep and other cattle, act to prevent dogs from killing 
and worrying, - - - -
Secretary of State's pay for attendance on General Assem-
bly, increased to 8 shillings per day, . . . 
Shearman, John, the first man ever convicted of Burglary 
in this Colony, and sentenced to death, respited for 
fourteen months and recommended to mercy, 
Sheriff of County of Newport to pay charges in consequence 
of the loss of ship "Huzzar," - - - -
Stanwix Fort, a company of 64 men aud two officers to be 
retained till first of July next, -
Spencer, Rufus, Sheriff of County of Kent, account allowed, 
Small Pox, Hospital for innoculation, regulations for, 
Sherburne, Col. Benjamin, appointed to receive from late, 
and deliver to present Sheriff of Newport County, 
small arms, naval stores, icc., - - - -
Secretary of State to send acts and orders to General Treas-
urers of the towns, - - - -
Sugar act, remonstrances against, requested to be sent to 
Colony's Agent in Great Britain, -
Spencer, John, and Rufus Spencer appointed committee for 
exchanging mortgages, -
Sterry, Robert, £ 9 0 old tenor allowed to, for services of his son, 
Spencer, Silas, allowed billetting money for twenty weeks, 
Scituate, to send two Grand and Petit Jurors to each Court, 
Soldiers, act relative to paying them off, - - -
Soldiers allowed wages till 20th of January last, and billet-
ing till that time, -
Superior Court, special Judges appointed to try case of B. 
Arnold vs. Nathaniel Greene, . . . . 
Sheriff of Kent County to sell boards left, -
Shearman, John, Sheriff of Newport County, directed to 
receive and confine, when sent there from Boston, 
Shearman, John, Chief Justice to issue wan-ant for execu-
tion of death upon, on the 16th of November, 
4 1 
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Small Pox, committee to audit accounts relative to, - 1764, Oct. 51 
Stelle, Friday, released from Gaol, conditionally, " " 52 
Small Pox, committee to audit accounts to prevent, " " 59 
Superior Court, three new Judges appointed to set on a 
certain case where three of the regular Judges were 
interested, u " 6 0 
Superior Court, one Judge appointed in place of one interested," " 60 
Sherwood, Joseph, Agent of Colony in Great Britain, Gov-
ernor requested to write him that a number of persons 
have petitioned to have charter vacated, - - " " 6 6 
Sheriff of County of Providence, to procure furniture, See., " " 66 
Sherwood. Joseph, Agent of the Colony, account of, allowed, " Nov. 71 
Secretary to procure the acts of year 1756 and send them 
to Providence, " " 77 
Special Courts, Sheriffs made liable to be sued at, - " " 1 1 
Superior Court, John Tanner appointed a special Justice of, 1765, Sept. 45 
Stamp act, committee to consider what should be done about 
and report a bill, " " 5 6 
Stamp act, resolutions against, adopted, . . . " " 
Stevens, Robert, General Treasurer, to hire money to pay 
protested bill of exchange due to, - - - " Oct. 65 
Secretary to register certain letters, petitions and remon-
stances sent him from this Colony, - - - 1766, Feb. 73 
Secretary and clerks pay of lower House restored to eight 
shillings lawful money per day, . . . . « May. 10 
Stamp act, committee to prepare an address of thanks to his 
Majesty for giving his Royal assent to bill for repeal of, " June. 15 
Stamp act. powder used at Fort George in rejoicing at re-
peal of, ordered to be paid for, - - - - " " 1 7 
Stamp act, Governor requested to return thanks to the Mer-
chants in London for their exertions in procuring the 
repeal of, " " 20 
Ship carpenters and other artificers taken at Oswego, " Sept. 27 
Superior Court adjourned to November next, - - " Oct. 40 
Scituate, fine against, remitted if they pay their tax within 
three months, . . . . 1767, Feb. ms. 
Saunders, Freelove vs. Jacob Isaacs, referees to settle, " " 5 2 1 
Steadman, Daniel, execution against, to be stayed, - - " May. 12 
Sowle, Joseph, £ 1 4 6 old tenor burnt in his house to be re-
issued to him, See., . . . . « June. 42 
Stead, Wm., of London, two decrees of the King in Council, 
in favor of, Superior Court directed to put them in ex-
ecution, " " 4 4 
Sheep, act to prevent being stolen by drovers, " Aug. 51 
Secretary to register letters in hands of the Governor, which 
deserve to be registered, " " 5 3 
Sheep, act to prevent frauds and abuses in driving flocks of, 
through the Colony, . . . . « " 5 6 
Shearman, Thos., decree in favor of, to be executed, - " Oct. ms. 
Southwick, Sam'l, of Newport, takes the benefit of the insol-
vent act, . . . . «t " ms. 
Soldiers, David Church and Simeon Hewit, committee ap-
pointed to examine their demands, . . . . 1768, Feb. 74 
Sayer, Joshua, account for building a boat for Fort George, " Sept. 35 
Southwick, Solomon, to print index of the Colony Law Book, " " 44 
323 
Secretary to deliver the Law Books and Indexes to Gen'l 
Treasurer, -
Stores in Newport Court House, to deliver to Sheriff, 
Sheriffs to procure chairs for Court Houses, -
Secretary's and Sheriff's accounts, committee to audit, 
South Kingstown, committee to examine estimates, 
South Kingstown, committee to examine the estimate of, 
South Kingstown, committee to examine estimate of, 
Seals, Clerks of Courts to procure, -
Sachem, Esther and Thomas, relative to Ninnigret lands, 
South Kingstown, John Cole to examine estimate of, 
Secretary of State to send schedules to Attorney General, 
South Kingstown, General Treasurer directed to sue the 
Treasurer of, -
Scott, George, General Treasurer directed to defend suit 
brought by, - - - -
Slaves, act for governing in Newport and regulating manu-
mission of, in said town, . . . . 
South Kingstown, General Treasurer to grant warrant for 
collecting rate of, if assessed, -
Scott, George, Wm. Bradford to defend Colony against, 
Spooner, Charles, appointed to repair Light House, -
South Kingstown, executions against, stayed, 
Sheriffs travelling fees to be entered on the execution, 
South Kingstown. Colony's execution against town of, to be 
returned for an alias, -
Spencer, Thomas, account of, allowed, -
Screws, taken from S. Willson and S. Casey to be sold, 
Smithfield, Attornies appointed to defend Colony in suit 
brought by, - - - -
Schedules to be sent to all the Clerks of the Courts, 
Schedules to be bound, -
Salutes to be fired at Fort George on certain occasions, 
St Lawrence, river of. petition respecting fishery in, 
St. Lawrence, Governor requested to write Lord Dartmouth 
relative to fishery in, -
Secretary's accounts, committee to audit, -
Scott. J., deed of, to be investigated, -
Scituate Hunters, act establishing, . . . . 
Soldiers, act for raising fifteen hundred, - - - -
Secretary's office, removal of, to Providence, 
South Kingstown, General Treasurer to issue a warrant to 
the Collector of, - - - -
Safety, committee of. to fill all vacancies, to receive and dis-
tribute arms, &c., -
Superior Court in Kent County, act continuing all business 
Safety, committee of, chosen, -
Safety, committee of, appointed Muster-Masters, 
Secretary authorized to sign all commissions, without the 
signature of the Governor, -
Safety, committee of, to transmit an account of expense of 
raising troops, to the Delegates in Congress at Phila-
delphia, -
Safety, committee of, authorized to order troops to march 
out of the Colony, -
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Scituate, Trained Bands in, to be divided, - 1775, June. 28 
Soldiers to take up one third of their wages only, - - " " 3 1 
Soldiers in Camp, act regulating the allowance of, - " " 34 
Scituate Hunters, officers of, " " 62 
Saltpetre and Brimstone, committees of Inspection in the 
towns, to collect, . . . . " " 7 5 
Stanton, Joseph, to be one of committee of safety, " " 75 
Safety, committee of, committee to audit accounts of, " Aug. 102 
Saltpetre, bounty upon, voted, - - - - " " 1 0 6 
Scituate, act dividing second Company of, . . . " " 108 
Scituate, officers of new Company, appointed, - " " 109 
Stock, act for removing from the Islands, - - - " " 1 1 1 
Stock, committee to audit accounts of, taken from the Islands, " Oct. 127 
Sheriff of King's County to take into possession certain estates, " " 127 
Sheriffs of King's and Bristol Counties to take possession 
of the late John Borland, " " 1 2 8 
South Kingstown, act dividing the First Company of, " " 129 
Smith, John, state of his account with Colony, - - " " 1 3 0 
Sheriff of Providence to take into possession estates of Gil-
bert Deblois and J. & J. Simpson, - - - - " " 157 
Stock from Providence, valuation of, - " " 159 
Stanton, Joseph, voted that he pay £140, 6s, Id into the 
Treasury, " " 1 7 2 
Sessions, Darius, memorial of, . . . . « " 183 
Sewell, Samuel, Sheriff of King's County to take into pos-
session the estate of, " " 1 0 0 
Saltpetre, committee to make, . . . . " " 101 
Safety committee to supply regiments, &c., - - - " ". 196 
Sheep, sales of, at Charlestown, . . . . 1776, Jan. 207 
Sheep, sales of, at Westerly, " " 208 
Soldiers, Treasurer to discharge the accounts of billetting 
soldiers on Block Island, - - - - " " 2 1 3 
Saltpetre, committee to prepare a bill for the encouragement 
of the manufacture of, " " 223 
South Kingstown to be furnished with powder and lead, " " 230 
Saltpetre and gunpowder, act for encouraging the manufac-
ture of, 246 
Surgeons appointed for the regiment ordered at last session, " " 250 
Stock, corn, hay, &c., to be removed from Providence, " " 250 
Salt, committee to procure, u " 261 
Secretary to lay before the Assembly the record of vessels 
entered and cleared since September last, - - " Feb. 270 
Salt, Colony's, purchase of, of Messrs. Casey &c Miller, " " 271 
Stewart, Elizabeth, petition of, to move family to Nova Scotia, " " 278 
Spalding, Edward, resignation of his command of the Artil-
lery Company, " Mar. 320 
Salt, vessels hired to procure, discharged, . . . " " 329 
Soldiers to make good the damages they shall do to houses 
where quartered, - - - - " " 3 3 4 
Stanton, Joseph, account of, adjusted, . . . " " 339 
Spades and Shovels, committee appointed to procure, " May. 5 
Sweet, Martha, to receive wages of her husband, - - " " 5 
Salt, act granting a bounty upon, manufactured in this Colony, " " 49 
Smith, John, to purchase salt taken by the gallies, - " " 51 
Salt, committee to enquire amount of, in Colony and what it cost," Juno. 65 
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Sweet, Wm., Jun'r, ordered to pay 8175 into the Treasury, 
Smith, John, account of, reported and allowed, 
Salt, cost of, belonging to Government ascertained, 
Small Pox, act permitting innoculation for, in this Colony, 
Small Pox, protest against act permitting innoculation for, 
Salt, Colony's, proportioned to the several towns, 
Safety, committee of, committee to audit accounts of, 
Scow, Cromwell Child, authorized to procure, 
Safety, committee of, to furnish soldiers with clothing, &c., 
Smith, John, requested to pay off men belonging to Row 
Gallies, -
Soldiers wages, committee of safety to deduct from, the 
money due to Nathan Miller, -
Smith, John, ordered to pay money to Captains of the Row 
Gallies, -
Suspected persons to be removed from the town of Newport, 
Suspected persons, Sheriffs to commit to Gaol, 
Scituate to be supplied with lead, -
Scallion, Mathew, removed to Smithfield upon parole, 
Salt, Thomas T. Greene to furnish the Commissary of 
Brigade with, -
Salt, standing committee to proportion salt to towns, 
Smith, John, state of the account of, -
Special Justices to sit in Superior Court in King's County, 
Swivel Guns to be delivered to Mrs. Mary Mason, -
Salt, committee to send vessel for, and to draw £1000 for 
that purpose, -
Salt, report of, apportionment of, -
Starbuck, Sam'l, butter to be restored to, and exertions to be 
made to find out perpetrators of the damage done him, 
Smith, John, to sell the effects of G. Rome and Charles 
Dudley, - - - -
Suspected persons removed, allowed to return to their homes 
upon conditions, - - - -
Scituate Hunters, officers of, -
Safety, committee of, to enlist men during the War, 
Soldier's enlistment, form of, into Continental Battalions or-
dered by this State, to be raised, -
Sands, Col. Ray, judgment against, set aside, to be raised, 
Soldiers, one month's pay to be allowed to, 
Sands' Regiment, sundry articles taken from a Ferry boat 
by, to be sold at vendue, -
Sayles', Col. Regiment, officers of. dismissed, 
Smith, John, one of Committee of Safety, authorized to draw 
£1000 out of Treasury', -
Stanton, Col. Joseph, Jun'r, to draw £1000 from Treasury, 
Smith, John, appointed to purchase hay, -
Smith, John, ordered to pay CoL Bowen £C0 to pay Militia 
at Warwick Neck, . . . . 
Surgeon to be appointed for Train of Artillery, 
Smith, John, ordered to pay John Bates $60, 
Smith, John, one of Committee of Safety, authorized to draw 
£1500 out of Treasury, -
Soldiers, act regulating the supplying them with cartridges, 
Safetv, committee of, to collect ar?n«, See., -
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Sumner, James, appointed assistant Engineer, - - 1776, Dec. 29 
Small Pox, Town Council of Providence, empowered to take 
house suitable for, . . . . 1777, Feb. 3 
Spencer, Job, and others, exempt from certain fine, " " 6 
Soldier's Bounty increased, - " " 6 
Soldiers, who have received their pay twice, named, - 4 " 1 7 
Small arms to be repaired, - " " 21 
Sisson, Elisha, resolved that Gen'l Spencer of Connecticut, 
be informed of his character, " " 2 9 
Smith, John, ordered to pay Joseph Lawrence £5 , 8s, 4d, " " 29 
Smith, Roysel, to apply to Dan'l Tillinghast for money ad-
vanced to soldiers, &c., - - - - " " 3 0 
Smith, John, one of Committee of Safety, permitted to draw 
£2000 from Treasury, - - - - " Mar. 9 
Sprague, Jonathan, excused from duty in Militia, - " " 9 
Safety, committee of, to furnish the soldiers with clothing, Sec., " " 9 
Smith, John, to furnish members of Assembly with flints, " " 20 
Sprague, Rufus, petition of, granted, " " 4 
Slocum, Charles, and others, Governor to issue his warrant 
to apprehend, - " " 5 
Sands, Col. Ray, mistake in appointment of, rectified, - " " 19 
Simmons, Edward, estate of, not to be sold until further 
orders, . . . . « " 2 4 
Stock, committee to take care of, " Apr. 4 
Stock, committee to appraise, . . . . « " 4 
Slocum, Sarah, and family, to be removed from Lodowick 
Updike's farm, " " 5 
Soldiers wounded, committee to determine allowances to, " " 6 
Superior Court in King's County, revived, - " " 7 
Smith, John, blankets to be delivered to, . . . " " 7 
Soldiers to be paid, in Col. Lippitt's Regiment, • - " May. 3 
Substitutes, act allowing, in Continental Army, " " 9 
Simmons, Cap.t., report upon two abstracts of, - " " 10 
Smith, John, authorized to draw $1000 out of the Treasury, " " 11 
Sheffield, Samuel, permitted to fit out a Privateer, " " 5 
Stone, Uriah, allowed wages, See., . . . . " " 7 
Sewell Farm, committee to view the house, &c., on, - " " 8 
Spencer, General, requested to send a Military force into 
Exeter, - " - " " 9 
Shearman, James, requested to attend the Assembly, - " " 10 
Salt, bounty upon, - " " 1 0 
Shutters, &c., to be procured for the State House in King's 
County, " " 1 0 
Steel, act granting bounty upon, . . . . « " 1 2 
Sherburne, Col. Henry, to draw money out of the Treasury 
to pay bounties of their companies, - - - - " " 1 6 
Soldiers and their families to be supplied with necessaries 
at the prices as at first stated, . . . . « " 4 2 
Secretary to revise the acts against monopoly, " " 45 
Salt, limitation oil the price of, taken off, - - - " June. 10 
Stephens, Thomas, appointed Armorer to the 15 months 
Brigade. " " 1 5 
Smith, Roysel, to account for the monies he has received, " " 17 
Streeter, Joseph, petition of, granted and he restored to bis 
privileges, . . . . « " 1 9 
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Sugar to be retained for the use of the troops, - - 1777, June. 20 
Sugars belonging to Mr. Halstead to be removed to Johnston, " " 2 0 
Storekeepers appointed to the two Continental Battalions, " « 34. 
Seamen, act for impressing, repealed, - " July. 8 
Sugar to be forwarded to Peck's Hill, - - - - « Au». 4 
Stevens, Thomas, to be supplied with necessaries at the 
stated price, - •« " 1 2 
Slocum, Ebenezer, to remain in Gaol till further orders, - " " 1 6 
Smith, John, to sell cheese, . . _ _ u " 1 6 
Smith, John, to draw £ 1 0 0 0 out of the Treasury, " " 17 
Superior Courts, revived, . . . . « Oct. 6 
Spencer, General, committee to confer with, «« " 8 
Spencer, General, to purchase necessaries for the Army, &c., " " 8 
Spencer, General, to retain Col. Ely's Regiment, - - " " 1 1 
Stockings to be furnished by the several towns, - " " 1 1 
Sayles, John, allowed £36 , " . . . . a " 1 3 
Seager, Samuel, and others, Town Council of South Kings-
town. to be cited, - " Dec. 9 
Spencer, Mrs. Alary, widow, petition of, granted, »« " 1 0 
Slocum, Charles, sale of the estate of, postponed, - " " 1 7 
Stanton, Col. Joseph, dismissed and Col. William Barton 
appointed, - - - - " " 1 9 
Seager, Samuel, and others, petition of, granted, - " " 1 9 
Stockings, 2000, act for procuring, - - - . « " 3 2 
Sumner, James, advanced to the rank of Major, " " 5 
Spencer, General, desired to prevent soldiers from destroy-
ing their barracks, . - - _ « " 1 0 
Salt, acts granting bounty upon, repealed, . . . 1778, Feb. 7 
Slaves, bill permitting them to enlist into Continental Ba-
talions, . . . - « " 1 4 
Slaves, protest of members against bill to enlist them, - " " 17 
Slaves, committee to estimate value of, who may enlist, " " 21 
Sheriffs to put the lessees of the State's lands into possession, " " 22 
Smith, Simon, and others, permitted to sign the te«t, - " Alar. 3 
Shearman, David, and others, permitted to subscribe the test, " " 3 
Syren, ship, to be taxed, £470, 8s, 9d, . . . « « 4 
Sequestered estates, report of committee for rents received for, " " 7 
Sheriff of Bristol County to take possession of the oil in Air. 
Luther's hands, . . . . « « " 8 
Slaves, apprenticed, masters of, who are enlisted to receive 
the interest and the owners the principal, - " " 8 
Stock upon the Point farm, committee to value, - - " " 1 6 
Slave, no slave to enlist after the tenth of June next, " Alay. 15 
Seamans. Martin. petition of, granted, . . . . " " 2 0 
Sayles, John, to draw £ 5 0 0 out of the Treasury, - - " " 2 1 
Secretary to collect resolves of Congress, . . . " " 2 2 
Soldiers in the State's Brigade to be paid in Continental 
money, - . . _ « « " 1 6 
Suspected persons to be apprehended, - - - - " " 1 0 
Sumner, Major, to deliver to R. I. Helme a gun, - " " 9 
Sumner, James, to draw £40 , " " 8 
Salt, bounty on, allowed to D. Brown, . . . " " 6 
Sheriff of Bristol County to take possession of Barnard Alil-
ler's estate, " " 6 
Soldiers in the State's Brigade to be paid in Continental 
money, . . . . " " 1 6 
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Sullivan, Gen'l, act empowering him to apprehend disaf-
fected persons, revived, . . . . 1778, 
Schedules, Henry Rice to deliver to Richard Fry, - " 
Stark, General, provisions for the privateer Gen. Stark to 
be cleared out, - - - - " 
Sheriff of Kent County, report of, " 
Smith, John, report of the committee respecting the money 
due from, " 
Seamans, Martin vs. Town of Providence, Attorney Gene-
ral directed to enter non suit in, - " 
Salary allowed to the late Governor and Deputy Governor, " 
Ship Aurora and sloop Diamond, committee to sell, - " 
Sullivan, General, committee to request payment of, for 
provisions furnished by the Militia, . . . " 
Sloop Diamond, accounts to be collected, . . . " 
Soldiers in the Brigade to receive money in lieu of clothing, " 
Stockings, wool belonging to the State to be manufactured 
into or exchanged for, " 
Stockings, act for collecting, . . . . " 
Superior Court, Justices of, allowed pay, . . . " 
Smith, John, report of the committee respecting the money 
due from, . . . . " 
Schedules to be printed immediately, " 
Slaves, owners of, to be paid, . . . . " 
Sullivan, Gen'l, recommendation to, to procure exchange of 
Wm. Burdick, " 
Stanton, Enoch, to be supplied in the town of Westerly, " 
Sullivan, General, draft of a letter to, approved, " 
Sullivan, General, committee to wait upon, relative to Con-
tinental horses kept here, . . . . " 
Sequestered estates to be leased, . . . . 1779, 
Scott, Joseph, resolve respecting, . . . . «« 
Spades, &c., used upon the lines at Providence, to be returned," 
Sheffield, Thomas, ordered to attend the Assembly, - " 
Sullivan, General, thanks given to, " 
Sheffield, Benjamin, permitted to go to Block Island, - " 
Sullivan, General, recommendation to, to purchase an arm-
ed vessel, " 
Sullivan, General, requested to examine the excuses of those 
concerned in the boat servicc, . . . . " 
Sands, John, and others, permitted to return to New Shoreham, " 
Sequestered estates, committee to settle with those who hired, " 
Sequestered estates, committee to receive the rents from, <: 
Sherburne, Col. Henry, accounts of, stated, . . . " 
Sherburne, Col. Henry, petition of, " 
Sherburne, Col. Henry, allowance to the regiment of. - " 
Sherburne, Col. Henry, regiment of, to receive allowance, " 
Suspected persons, committee to remove, . . . « 
Salaries of Deputy Governor and General Treasurer, " 
Sands, Ray, and others, petition of, " 
Soldiers bounties augmented, . . . _ « 
Slaves purchased by John Rice, Sheriff of King's County 
to take possession of, . . . . 
Sheriff of Kent County to sell wool and cheese at vendue, " 
Sands, Lucy, recommended to Gen'l Gates to go to New 
Shoreham, - - - - " 
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Stone, Uriah, petition of, referred to a committee, - 1779, Au». 11 
State service, officers in, allowed clothing, - - . " " 1 2 
Staff officers, committee to point out a way to enquire into 
conduct of, - - - - " " 13 
Superior Court, fees of the Justices of, - - - - " " 1 3 
Superior Court, Newport Co., business before, revived, " « 13 
Soldiers, act to prevent, from being carried off by sea, " Sept. 11 
Staff department, act for enquiring into the conduct of the 
officers of, " " " 1 8 
Stock taken from the Point Judith farm, report concerning, " " 23 
Suits between Benjamin Shearman and David Shearman, 
stayed, - " " 24 
Superior Court, Bristol Co., business before, continued, " " 25 
State House, King's County, steps for, " Oct. 5 
Slaves, act preventing being sold out of the State without 
their consent, - «« " 5 
Seagar, Joseph, permitted to subscribe the test oath, " " 8 
Simmons, Major James, continued in service, - u u 29 
Stanton, Capt. John, permitted to reside in Newport, " Dec. 4 
Suits against persons aiding the enemy, stayed, " " 5 
Sisson, Zosh, and others, liberated from Gaol, - " " 1 0 
Sumner, Major James, to receive clothing, - - - " " 1 9 
Stanton, General, to take possession of two carts, - tt " 20 
Stoddard, A. & M., furniture to be delivered to, - - 1780, Feb. 9 
Story, Zebedee, petition of, granted, " " 2 0 
Sherburne, CoL Henry, allowed $6000, . . . " " 25 
Superior Court, Justices of, excluded from a seat in the 
General Assembly, - - - - " " 2 6 
Superior Court in Newport, King's, and Bristol Counties, 
revived, . . . . " " 2 8 
Scott, Joseph, application of, referred, " " 3 2 
Sessions, Darius, permitted to sign the test, - " Alay. 3 
Sherburne, CoL Henry, officers and soldiers of, to be charg-
ed with money, " " 1 0 
State House in Providence, to be repaired, - " " 18 
Subsistence, abstract allowed to Wm. Southworth's comp'y, " " 28 
Subsistence and pay abstract allowed to a detachment of 
Lieut. Southworth's company, " " 3 0 
Superior Court in Newport County, revived, - - " " 3 5 
Stockings to be delivered to soldiers, " June. 11 
Superior Court, committee to audit the accounts of, - " " 10 
Schedules to be immediately printed, . . . " " 2 7 
Southworth, Almy, clothing allowed to, " July. 13 
School house in Providence to be repaired, " " 2 3 
Saltpetre works to be let, . . . . « " 2 5 
Supplies, monthly, act proportioning, 2d ses'n, " 19 
Sherburne, Henry, committee for settling depreciation, to 
adjust the accounts of regiment of, " " 24 
Secretary of State, committee to confer with, - " " 4 5 
Snow, Capt. Samuel, resignation of, accepted, " Sept 21 
Superior Court, allowance to the Justices of, - " " 22 
Scott, Joseph, rent from his farm to be paid him, - - " Oct. 5 
Stockings, compensation to six month's men for, - " Nov. 3 
Steere, Richard, to pay £ 2 0 3 10s into the Treasury, - " " 2 4 
Superior Court, report of the Justices of, - - " " 25 
42 
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Sherburne, Col. Henry, committee on the accounts of, 1781, Jan. 7 
Spencer, Rufus, a Justice of Court in Kent County, - " " 1 9 
Superior Court, Jabez Bowen chief justice of, - " Feb. 9 
Southwick, Solomon, to appoint Assistant Commissary of 
Issues, " 1 5 
Scituate and Glocester, petition from citizens of, to be in-
corporated into a separate town, . . . " Mar. 30 ,31 
Sherburne, Henry, and others, allowance to, " " 35 
Scituate and Amos Atwell, class of, committee to settle dis-
pute between, - " " 3 6 
Sequestered estates, report upon "William Bradford's ac-
count for rents of, " " 45 
Sheffield, Benjamin, permitted to go upon Block Island, " " 51 
Superior Court of Newport County revived, - " " 63 
Sands, Robert, permitted to go upon Block Island, - " " 64 
Sea coal, report of the committee respecting, sold by T. 
Freebody, - - - - 2d ses'n, May. 27 
Story, Zebedee, allowed $800 with interest, " " 43 
Stevens, William, petition of, . . . . « July. 5 
do. do. a mare to be returned to, - - " " 1 4 
Sherburne, Henry, account of, . . . - » " 26 
Smith, John, accounts of, t - " " 34 
Staff department, regulation of, " " 35 
Scituate, petition for dividing the town of. granted, - " Aug. 12 
Scituate divided into towns of Scituate and Foster, - " " 1 4 
Scituate and Foster, report of the committee for running 
line between, . . . . « Oct. 3 
Stephens, Richard, to receive a suit of clothes, - - " " 6 
Scituate and Foster, committee to value towns of, - " " 6 
Sands. Ray, permitted to go to Block Island, - - " " 1 5 
Stores, public, committee to inspect into, . . . " " 1 6 
Sugars belonging to the State, committee to sell, - " " 16 
Scituate and Foster, valuation of, . . . « Dec. 7 
Stock taken off of Rhode Island, committee to examine into, " " 11 
Saphtor, Richard, allowed to draw rations, - - - " <: 12 
Sands, Ray, permitted to return from Block Island, " " 15 
Scituate and Foster, committee for dividing poor of, - " " 24 
State House in Newport, sheriff to board the windows of, " " 32 
Scott, Charles, of Cumberland, allowed $100, - - 1782, Jan. 8 
South Kingstown to release town treasurer from gaol, " " 9 
State House cellars in Providence to be used for public 
stores, . . . . « " 1 1 
Senter, Isaac, General Treasurer to give a deed of house, 
&c., to, " " 13 
Stevens, Robert and Henry Stevenson, petition of, - " " 1 7 
Stanley, Thomas, account referred to Benjamin Bourne, " " 40 
Sherburne, Henry, to assist the Secretary of State, " " 42 
Secretary of War, letter to, approve!, - " " 5 0 
Scituate and Foster to furnish one juror each, - - " June. 4 
Saltpetre works in Providence, committee to sell, - " " 7 
Scituate and Foster, committee's of, to be convened, " " 8 
Stocks, committee to settle the demand of Allen & Cong-
don on I. S. Taylor for, . . . . « " 1 1 
Soldiers who enlisted for three years, petition of, - " " 1 2 
Shearman, Eber, to collect taxes in North Kingstown in 
lieu of S. Gardner, deceased, . . . « " 1 6 
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Sugars taken from F. Brinley, committee to ascertain the 
quantity and value of, . . . . 1782, June. 12 
Southwick, Solomon, to receive beef of B. Bourne and R. 
Fry to pay due bills, - " " 2 7 
Saunders, John, of Hopkinton, petition of, granted, - " Aug. 3 
Sprague, Dr. Simon, petition of, granted, - « u 7 
Sprague, Hezekiah and Peleg Arnold, cited to appear at 
the next session, - . . . « « " 7 
Shearman, Eber, to collect taxes in North Kingstown, " " 9 
Sherburne, Henry, to estimate the debts of the staff de-
partment, - " " 1 0 
Sands, John, permitted to come to East Greenwich from 
New Shoreham, - - - - «« " 1 2 
Shearman, Henry, petition of, to sign test, granted, - " " 1 2 
South Kingstown, town treasurer of, liberated from gaol, " u 23 
Smith, Roysel, petition of, granted, " " 2 3 
South Kingstown, rate streaks of, to be laid before the As-
sembly, - " " 2 5 
Six per cent notes to be paid in three years, " " 2 6 
Spooner, Andrew, and George Fry permitted to come on 
shore, - " Oct. 3 
Smith, Mrs. Mary, petition of, granted, - - - " " 4 
Sands, Col. Ray, permitted to go to Newshoreham and 
return, " " 7 
Sumner, James, to repair Providence State House, " " 7 
Soldiers, divers disabled, allowances to, - - - " " 1 0 
Stoddard, Robert, ordered out of the State, - " " 20 
Sowle, Jacob, liberated from gaol, " " 2 4 
Scituate and Foster, report of the committee who divided 
the debts, See., between, - " Nov. 4 
Smith, Nathaniel, petition of, for his wife to go to and re-
turn from New York, granted, - - - - " " 1 2 
Salisbury, Joseph, petition of, to be retsored to his civil priv-
iliges. granted, - " " 1 9 
Slavery, petition of Quakers for the abolition of, - " Dec. 3 
Soldiers, invalid, representation for families of, - 1783, Feb. 15 
Soldiers married, allowances to, - - - - " " 7 
Snow, Samuel allowed to go to New York, - " " 1 7 
Stock drove off of Rhode Island 1776, roport of committee 
upon, M " 2 5 
Sands, Ray, permitted to go to Block Island, - " " 40 
Stewart, Lemuel, a soldier, grant to, - - - - " " 3 4 
Specie, persons having money in their hands for public 
property, to pay the same in specie, - " " 4 2 
South Kingstown taxes, Rowse J. Helme to enquire into 
the deficiencies of, - - - - " " 4 2 
South Kingstown, proposed to be divided into two towns, " " 7 7 
State Houses in Providence and Washington Counties to 
be repaired, . . . . «« " 80 
Springer, Thomas, allowance to, " Alay. 14 
Soldiers, disabled, allowance to certain, - " " 1 7 
Spooler, Andrew, of Boston, petition of, referred, - " " 1 4 
Spink, Nicholas and John Underwood ordered back to 
Long Island, - " " 2 7 
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Sheriff of Newport County to collect step-stones taken 
from Court House in that County, . . . 1783, June. 15 
Sands, John, to take into possession the estate late Ackurs 
Sisson's, . . . . « « 22 
Stevens, Robert to settle accounts against absentees, - " " 22 
Spooner, Andrew, petition, report upon, - " " 32 
State debt, committee to ascertain, " " 3 4 
State debt, report upon, . . . . " Oct. 4 
Sisson, Job, petition of, referred, - - - - " " 1 7 
Slaves, draught of an act for the manumission of, referred, " Dec. 9 
Sweet, Catharine, petition of, granted, - - " " 1 7 
State House in Providence, committee to repair, - 1784, Feb. 3 
Slavery, act for the gradual abolition of, - - - " " 6 
Slaves, clause in act of June, 1774, respecting importation 
of, repealed, " " 7 
Sandford, Samuel, petition referred, . . . " May. 18 
Salaries of the Judges of the Superior Court to be paid, " " 18 
Staff officers of this State's Continental Battalion, allow-
ance to, . . . " « 20 
Sherburne, Henry, appointed to to assist the Secretary, " " 37 
Sisson, Joseph, of Portsmouth, petition of, for release from 
gaol, granted, . . . " June. 7 
Smithfield, infantry officers of, . . . " " 8 
Southwick, Solomon, account of, referred, - - - " " 1 0 
Stoddard, Robert, petition of, to be restored to his rights, 
granted, . . . . « " 1 7 
Stevens, Robert, report of committee upon, - - " " 18 
Saltonstall, Winthrop, of New London, petition of, refe'd, " " 24 
Sandford, Samuel, report upon account of, - - " " 24 
Smith, Roysel, protected from arrest, - - - " Aug. 4 
Secretary to lay before assembly acts relative to taxation, " " 8 
Salary allowed the Governor and Deputy Governor, " " 8 
Sabbatarians, act for the relief of, . . . . " " 9 
Salary allowed the General Treasurer, - - - " " 1 6 
Smith, Roysel, committse to settle the accounts with, and 
he protected from arrest, . . . . « " 1 8 
Smith, Roysel, and James Bliven, petition of, referred, - " Oct. 10 
Smith, Roysel, report upon account of, . . . " " 1 7 
Steuben, Banor, resolution upon the letter of, - - " " 2 1 
Smith, Roysel, protected from arrest, " " 2 2 
Securities, public, second year's interest upon, allowed, " " 26 
Secretary's accounts, committee to settle, - - " " 28 
Swedish Consul recognized, . . . . 1785, Feb. 20 
Slocum, Charles, of North Kingstown, committee to en-
quire respecting estate of, . . . . « « 20 
Smith, Roysel, committee to adjust account of, " " 25 
Scituate, committee for classing inhabitants of, exempted 
and execution to issue against John Cole, - " May. 19 
South Kingtown, committee for classing the inhabitants of, 
released from their bonds, &c., - - - <c " 1 9 
Smithfield, execution against committee for classing the in-
habitants of, nullified, and H. Sprague to be prosecut'd, " " 20 
Smith, Roysel, and Wm. Wilson Pollock, committee to set-
tle dispute between, . . . . «« " 2 8 
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Smith, Roysel and Wm. Wilson Pollock, report of commit-
tee on dispute between, -
State House in Newport, G. Gibbs to purchase a bell for, 
Smith, John, representation of the committee upon the in-
terest of the balance due to, -
Salaries allowed to the Justices of the Superior Court for 
1784, . . . . 
Small pox, innoculation for, allowed in New Shoreham, 
Smith, Roysel, accounts of, re-committed, 
South Kingstown, Jeremiah Olney appointed one of the 
committee on delinquent classes in, -
State House in Providence to be painted, 
Southwick, Solomon, report upon the account of, 
Secretary to send copies of votes appointing committees to 
those concerned, -
School House in Providence, recommendation to E. Chinn 
to pay for the use of, - - - -
South Kingstown allowed to pay their arrearages in cer-
tificates, -
Scott, George, of Newport, report upon petition of, 
South Kingstown, act empowering the town of, to recover 
fines and forfeitures, -
Slaves, act repealing part of act respecting manumission of, 
Sisson, Ackurs, Attorney General to enquire into estate of, 
State securities, General Treasurer to issue certificate for 
interest on, - - - -
Sheep, act encouraging the growth of, -
Slocum, Charles, report upon the estate of, 
Salsbury, Russell, petition of, granted, -
Sheep, time lengthened for numbering, -
Sheep, collectors of taxes to receive certificates for bounty 
upon, for taxes, -
Sheep, time lengthened for numbering, -
State debt, report of the committee upon, 
Stanton, Joseph, jr. committee on petition of, 
State tax, rate bills of the last, to be sent to the Assembly, 
Sayles, John, Jona. J. Hassard to deliver money to, 
State debt, act for paying off one quarter part, 
State Farms, committee to lease, 
State debts, report of the committee upon, -
Sayles, John, to receive money for the delegates in Con-
gress, See., - - - -
State securites, time lengthened for receiving a quarter 
part of, - - - -
Seining and shooting pigeons near Providence, act to prevent 
Slave trade, petition respecting, referred, 
Six per cent, notes, time of taking a quarter of, prolonged, 
State tax. further time allowed for payment of, 
Segar, Samuel, petition of, report upon, 
State securities, one quarter part of, to be paid, 
State House in Newport, steps of, to be repaired, 
Stanton, Joseph, jr, report upon the petition of, and allow-
ance to him, . . . . 
Slave trade, act to prevent, and to encourage the abolition 
of slavery, -
Sandford, John, liberated from gaol, 
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State notes, second quarter of, to be paid, - - - 1787, Oct. 12 
State certificates, General Treasurer to receive indents for, 1788, Feb. 6 
State notes, certain persons ordered to receive second divi-
dend upon, - - - - " " 7, 10 
State notes, forfeited dividends of, directed to be paid to 
certain individuals, - - - - " " 1 1 , 1 7 
Secretary's accounts, committee to audit, - - " " 1 6 
State note, General Treasurer directed to receive one on 
account of rent of Point Farm of Jeremiah Brown, " " 17 
State note to be paid to Ezekiel Gardner, - - - " " 1 7 
State notes to be received for taxes, - - - " " 1 8 
State securites, forfeited dividends of, to be paid to various 
individuals named, " Mar. 3, 9 
State securities, third dividend of, to be paid on tenth of 
May next, . . . . « " 2 2 
Securities forfeited, to be paid in certain case, - " May. 6 
Scituate and Cranston highway, report on, - - - " " 1 6 
Sands, Robert, house of, in South Kingstown made a gaol of, " " 18 
Securities, public, last dividend of, ordered to be paid, " " 1 9 
State House and Gaol in Providence to be repaired, " June. 4 
State securities forfeited, ordered to be paid to sundry per-
sons named, - - - - " " 4, 7 
Securities, public, one month allowed for the payment of 
second and third dividends of, - " " 9 
Sherman, Eunice and Hannah, grant to, of forfeited money, " " 21 
Simmons, Peleg, grant to, of forfeited money, - " " 2 1 
Superior Court in Bristol County, resolve respecting, - " " 32 
State securities, General Treasurer to pay certain, - " Oct. 10 
Saunders, Esek, grant to, of forfeited money, - - " " 1 2 
Suits to be instituted against persons having money in their 
hands, . . . . « Dec. 8 
Sanford, John, naturalized, . . . . 1789, Mar. 3 
State securities and orders on the Treasury, act for paying 
off certain, . . . . « " 1 4 
Smith. John, committee to settle the accounts of, " June. 16 
South Kingstown, next General Assembly to be holden at, " " 17 
Sandford, William, allowed a forfeited note, - - " Sept. 26 
Salt, duty upon, belonging to S. and L. Aborn, remitted, " Oct. 4 
Superior Court, business before, in Kent Co., continued, " " 6 
Salt to be measured by water-measure, 2d ses'n, " 9 
Smith, Daniel, restored to his privileges, . . . 1790, Jan. 12 
Senators in Congress chosen, . . . . » June. 13 
Slavery, additional act to charter of the Society for the 
abolition of, " " 5 
Senators in Congress $300 loaned to, to pay expenses, " " 14 
State House in South Kingstown, act to prevent excess in 
riding near, . . . . « Sept. 14 
State House in Newport, committee to repair, - - 1791, May. 14 
State House in East Greenwich, committee to repair, " " 15 
Sherburne, H., commissioner to settle with the U. S., " June. 10 
Securities heretofore granted by this State and paid by the 
General Treasurer, act relative to, . . . « » 24 
Sherburne, H. and J. J. Hassard, committee to provide 
cash for, . . . . u " 3 2 
South Kingstown, gaol, grant for building, - - " " 32 
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State Honse in South Kingstown to be repaired, - - 1791, June. 32 
Special Courts upon Town Treasurers, General Treasurer 
to call, . . . . « « 32 
Securities, continental, report of the committee for finding, " Oct. 3 
State debt, address of the Governor to the Assembly rela-
tive to, " " 4 
State debt, report of a committee of Assembly in relation to, " " 7 
St. Paul's Church in Narraganset, Kingstown, charter of, " " 24 
Smithfield Grenadiers, charter to. and officers of, - " " 37 
Scituate Light Infantry, charter of, . . . - 1792, Feb. 3 
Slocum, John, grant to, of forfeited money, - " " 9 
Smithfield Grenadiers, Joseph Wilkinson first Lieut, of, " " 13 
Social Library Company, charter of, - - - - " " 1 4 
State debt, Governor to prepare an account of, - " " 27 
Sheep and goats not to run at large in Cumberland and 
Tiverton, - " 3 4 
Seekonk river, petition for bridges over, referred, - " " 3 6 
Smithfield Grenadiers, act respecting, . . . " May. 24 
State House cellar in Newport granted to David Buffum 
& Company, . . . . <« June. 3 
Sekonk river, bridge to be built over at the upper ferry, " " 1 3 
do. do. do. do. lower ferry, - " " 1 5 
South Bridge Society in Providence, charter of, - " " 15 
Smithfield, committee to relay a road in, . . . " " 20 
State accounts, report on, against the limited estates, 1793, Feb. 3 
Sherburne, Henry, to give bond as trustee of the loans, " " 8 
Securities, committee respecting fradulent, - " " 1 7 
State Houses in Newport and Providence, alterations in, - " May. 16 
Securities, fraudulent, act respecting, . . . « " 2 1 
Sherburne, Henry, commissioner for settling claims against 
U. S., report of, " " 2 2 
Sands, Robert G., act making his house a gaol, repealed, " " 23 
Securities paid for taxes, committee to examine the Treas-
ury respecting, . . . . " June. 14 
Stillman, George, committee to adjust the accounts of, - " " 1 6 
State House in Washington County, committe to examine, 1794, Feb. 7 
State House in Providence to be repaired, - - " " 7 
State House in Newport, grant to, for repairs, " " 7 
St. John's Church in Providence, name of, to be substituted 
in place of King's Church, . . . . « May. 18 
State House in Washington County to be finished, - " " 25 
Secretary's office, act for lodging petitions in, - " June. 3 
Smith, Mrs. Abigail, Treasurer's note to be issued to, " " 4 
State of the stock belonging to the State, - - " " 13 
Sherman, Elizabeth, Gen'l Treasurer to issue new note to, " Oct. 9 
Stage plays, act prohibiting, repealed, - - - " " 1 0 
Smithfield and N. Providence, boundary between to be run, " " 11 
Society for establishing and supporting a turnpike road 
from Providence to Killingly, additional act for, - " " 1 5 
Smithfield Grenadiers, charter of, . . . " " 2 1 
Settlement and removal, act respecting, amended, - 1795, Jan. 6 
Smithfield Grenadiers, officers of, " " 32 
Stafford. Edward, grant of forfeited money to, - " " 35 
Special Sheriffs, expense of, for summoning juries to be 
paid by the State, May. 20 
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State House cellar, Newport, part of, granted to Giles 
Hosier, . . . . 1795, June. 3 
State House cellar, Newport, part of leased to G. Champlin, " " 3 
Scituate, petition of, respecting a turnpike road, - " " 3 
State's Committee, resignation of J. Cole and T. Allen, as 
members of, " Oct. 22 
Style of the two Houses of Assembly, act altering, - ". " 28 
State's committee, $100 allowed each of, - " " 30 
Scituate Library Company, charter to, - - - 1796, Feb. 27 
Seines in Warwick Mill Cove, petition for drawing, - " " 29 
State's Committee, members of, allowed $100 cash on account, " " 32 
Stafford, John, permitted to erect a tide Mill at Apponaug 
Bridge, " June. 14 
State House in Providence, chairs for, ordered to be pur-
chased, . . . . « Oct. 3 
Settlements, act directing the manner of gaining, " " 9 
State House in Providence, committee to build a gallery in, " " 23 
State Debts, report of the General Treasurer on, - - 1797, Feb. 25 
Stock, funded, act to transfer balance of, . . . " »' 27 
Smithfield Third Library Company, charter of, - - " " 29 
State House in Providence, $300 allowed for the gallery in, " " 38 
Smith, John, to repair State House in Providence, - " May. 18 
State House in Providence, John Smith ordered to repair, " " 19 
State House in Providence, $50 allowed for repairing, " " 2 1 
State House in Providence, grant to finish repairs of, " June. 7 
State notes and securities, act for calling in, - " " 1 3 
Smithfield, a fourth company in, formed, - - - " " 1 6 
Scituate, Military officers for, appointed, . . . " Oct. 23 
State notes in the General Treasury, report of the commit-
tee relative to, " Dec. 3 
State notes, &c., report of the committee for burning, " " 4 
Senators and Representatives in Congress, Governor re-
quested to write to, " " 5 
Social Library Company, Cumberland, charter amended, " " 7 
State notes, &c., time prolonged for bringing in, - - " " 8 
Stamp act, Senators and Representatives instructed to ob-
tain a repeal of, . . . . " " 8 
State House, Providence, Sheriff to procure stove for, " " 9 
State Debt, report of General Treasurer on certificates of, 1798, Jan. 4 
Smithfield boundary line, report of committee to run, " Feb. 40 
State House, Newport, appropriation for building gallery, " May. 23 
State House, Providence, Welcome Arnold's bill for painting, " June. 15 
State notes and securities, resolution relating to burning of, " " 8 
do. do. for services during the Revolu-
tionary war, act extending time for bringing them in, " Oct. 10 
State Tax in 1797, report of General Treasurer on, - " May. 27 
Smart, Thomas, in relation to bond to John White, - - " June. 26 
Salary of Governor, resolution allowing $600 a year, " " 26 
Supreme Court, Newport Co., committee to transfer records, " Oct. 18 
State notes and securities, committee on, continued to next 
session, " " 1 9 
State notes and securities, report of committee ap'ted to burn, 1799, June. 3 
State House, Newport, approp'n for repairing and painting, " " 3 
Smith, Pardon, to be released from Jail on enlisting in the navy, " " 7 
State Debt, Registered, report of General Treasurer of cer-
tificates issued under act of January, 1795, " " 12 
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State Tax, statement of amount due from towns, - - 1799, June. 13 
State Debt, evidence of public debt per General Treasurer's 
report, ordered to be destroyed, - « " 1 3 
Special Justices for Providence, appointed in the case of the 
heirs of Jonathan Hill vs. the heirs of William Rhodes, " " 1 4 
Sheldon & Peckham's report, committee appointed to examine, a " 1 5 
State notes, report of committee appointed to burn, " Oct. 3 
State Debt, statement of funded stock, held by the State, " " 14 
Supreme Judicial Court, committee to prepare a bill extend-
ing powers of, " " 2 8 
State Note, renewal of, in favor of Jabez Bowen, granted, 1800, Feb. 6 
State Debt, committee to report measures for the discharge of, " " 3 0 
State House, Providence, appropriation to repair, " May. 15 
Sprague, Jeremy, to be liberated from Jail, - " June. 13 
Shaw, John, for the State to issue a note in his favor, " " 13 
State Note, to be issued to John Shaw, - - - - " " 1 3 
State Debt, Registered, report of General Treasurer upon, " Oct. 10 
South Kingstown Academy, lottery granted for, to raise $2500 ," " 10 
Stafford, Jonathan, act restoring privileges to, - - 1801, Feb. 17 
Stoddard, Zebedee and Benjamin, rules between, in certain 
controversies, continued, " " 2 2 
Stoddard, Zebedee, and Sarah Simmons, reference cont'd, " May. 17 
Stanton, Joseph, elected Representative to 7th Congress, " " 1 8 
Smithfield Grenadiers, charter of, amended, - " " 2 0 
Sheffield, Mary, has leave to sell real estate, " June. 3 
Sessions, W. A., committee to examine his papers, - " " 5 
Simons, J. and Isaac Dick, petition of, connected with Hoxie 
and Cross, " " G 
State certificate issued to T. Robinson, of Newport, - " 10 
State Tax, paper money to be received in payment of, " Oct. 4 
Seamans, Benj., to sell real estate of Jemima Weaver, " " 4 
Snell, Anstis, to administer on estate of Wm. Snell, - 1802, Feb. 4 
Seamans, Isaac, has leave to sell real estate in Foster, " " 8 
Smith, Benj., guardian, lias leave to sell real estate, - " " 9 
Smith, Rufus, petition for benefit of insolvent act, " " 9 
Shrieve, John, allowed costs in action of General Treasurer . 
vs. Z. Fish, . . . . « " 1 1 
State Debt, act for limiting the time for bringing into the 
the General Treasury certain evidences of, and baring 
all future claims, - - - - " " 1 2 
State Debt, General Treasurer to give Geo. C. Hazard a 
new certificate for, . . . . " " 1 5 
State Debt, new certificate issued to Pardon Tillingliast, " June. 6 
Sarle, Joseph vs. the State, petition referred, - - - " " 1 1 
Slocum, John, petition for benefit of insolvent act, referred, " " 11 
State Debt, registered, General Treasurer's report on, " « 15 
Stanton, Joseph, elected member of 8th Congress, - " Oct. 12 
Sheriffs to make annual reports of the state of Jails, - - " " 1 3 
Smithfield 3d Library Company, charter of, amended, " " 13 
State certificate for $422 90 issued to Asher Robbins, B " 2 0 
Slaves, act explanatory of a bill of 1778 allowing slaves to 
enlist, . . . . " " 21 
State Debt, Registered, report of General Treasurer upon, 1803, Feb. 3 
Supreme Jud. Court, causes pending in, may be transferred, " " 4 
St John's Lodge, Newport, lottery granted to, to raise $2500, B " 7 
4 3 
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Sweet, Scranton E., for the assignment of a mortgage, 1803, Feb. 9 
Seamans, Josiah, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 19 
State certificate issued by Gen'l Treasurer to Simeon Potter, " " 24 
State Debt, Registered, appropriation of $15,000 for the 
purchase of evidences of, " " 2 6 
State Debt, Registered, resolutions for selling funded stock 
for the above, . . . . " " 2 7 
State Debt, Registered, commissioners to purchase the evi-
dences of the above, " " 2 7 
State certificate issued by General Treasurer to Samuel 
Durfee, of Newport, . . . . « May. 14 
State Tax of 1802, General Treasurer's statement of, " " 16 
St. Michael's Church in Bristol, act to incorporate, " " 2d, 5 
State Tax of October, 1803, General Treasurer's statement of, " " 7 
State Tax, execution to be issued against towns which have 
not paid, " " 8 
Six Principles Baptist Society in Newport, act to enlarge 
the powers of, . . . . " " 12 
Seals for the Courts, Geo. R. Burrill authorized to procure, " " 16 
State certificate to be issued to Mary Lawton, of Portsmouth, " Oct. 3 
Stone, Ezra, and others, lottery to raise $4000 to repair 
certain roads, granted, " " 4 
Sprague, Jere., to be liberated from "Washington Co. Jail, " " 35 
Slave, Tho's Johnson, a prisoner, to be delivered to his master, " " 36 
Stimmits, F., a prisoner, to be let to service, . . . " " 3 6 
State Debt, Registered, allowance to committee for purchasing, " " 37 
Seals for clerks offices, allowance of $44 81 to Wm. Ham-
lin for, . . . . " " 40 
State Debt, Registered, report of committee appointed to 
purchase, - - - - " " 47 
State certificates, new ones to be issued to Wm. Briggs and 
Daniel Wall, - • - - - 1804, Feb. 10 
State Tax, refunded to Jesse May and Samuel Dexter, u " 24 
Smith, Freelove vs. Providence Insurance Co., petition for 
new trial, granted, - - - - " " 2 6 
Sheriff, election of, " May. 4 
Smithfield, warrant issued by General Treasurer to collect 
» taxes in, - - - . " « 14 
Shuman, John, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, - " June. 17 
State Debt, Registered, report of General Treasurer on, " " 28 
State Debt, commissioners appointed to purchase, - " " 29 
State Debt, appropriation of $10,000 to purchase evidences of, " " 29 
State certificates, report of commissioners to purchase, " Oct. 9 
Sarle, Joseph, and others, petition for new trial, granted, " " 11 
State certificate, to be issued to Freeman Perry, of South 
Kingstown, " " 1 1 
State Debt, certificates issued to Ephraim Bowen in renewal 
of others, . . . . « " 2 2 
Smithfield, petition of Luke Arnold, and others, for road in, 
referred to committee, " " 3 4 
Smithfield and Cumberland Bridge Lottery, com. to settle, 1805, Feb. 4 
do. do. report of committee upon, " " 5 
Smithfield, report of committee on L. Arnold's petition for 
a road in, " " 7 
Smithfield Union Bank, act to incorporate, - - - fS " 1 3 
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Smithfield Turnpike Company, act to incorporate, - 1805, Feb. 26 
Sheriffs, elected by General Assembly, -
State Certificates, new one issued to Abraham Anthony, 
guardian, - - - -
State Certificates, new one to be issued to Abraham, execu-
tor of Joseph Russell, -
Scituate, authorized to assess its last tax, -
South Kingstown, lottery to raise $600 for a school house, 
Sabin, Hezekiah, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
State Debt, allowance of $50 to committee for purchasing, 
Smith, Daniel vs. Overseer of the Poor in Glocester, case of, 
State Tax for February, 1805, General Treasurer's state-
ment of, - - - -
Simmons, Harvey, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Shearman, Walter, of Middletown, to partition real estate, 
State Debt, B. Hutchinson's notes for, to be renewed, 
State Debt, M. Cooper, of Glocester, note to be renewed, 
Sarle, William, of Cranston, to administer on his father's estate 
Smith, Clemens, and William, of Scituate, have leave to 
sell real estate, - - - -
Sweet, Scranton E., of N. Kingstown, has leave to sell real 
estate, -
Sheriffs, elected by the General Assembly, -
State Debt, Registered, General Treasurer's report of. 
Sabara Smith, guardian, of Glocester, has leave to sell real 
estate, - - - -
Swan, Thomas, of Bristol, may sell real estate of Thomas 
Swan, -
Stevens, Enos, of Vermont, has leave to sell real estate in 
Rhode Island, -
Smithfield Turnpike Co., act in amendment of charter of, 
Sayles, Arnold, to be liberated from prison on giving secur-
ity for fine and costs, -
Searle, Nath'l, added to committee to receive papers in case 
of Easton vs. Sanford, -
Smith, Warner, to be liberated from prison, -
State Certificate, new one issued to Henry Ward, of New 
York, -
Spear, Elkanah, to be liberated from prison, on giving his 
note for fine, -
State Debt, Registered, appropriation of $8000 for purchase 
of evidences of, - - - -
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, -
Salisbury, Jona, com. to receive and transfer court records, 
Smithfield Turnpike Co., act amending charter of, -
do. do petition relating to, referred, 
State Debt, General Treasurer directed to pay committee 
$8000 on account of, -
do. a new note for, issued to John Collins, 
Somerly, J. F., benefit of insolvent act granted to, -
Sterry, Cyprian, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Smithfield Turnpike Co., act amending charter of, 
Sarle, Joseph, petition for new trial granted, -
State Debt, committee to borrow $2000 towards purchasing 
certificates, - - -
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South (or Providence) Bridge Society, name changed to 
Providence Washington Bridge, - 1807, June. 17 
do. do. report of the commissioners appointed 
to purchase, " " 2 8 
Sessions, W. A., benefit of insolvent act granted to, - " Oct. 0 
Shaw, Robert G., of Boston, has leave to sell real estate in 
Bristol, " " 1 0 
Spink, Geo., has leave to change name to Geo. S. Fowler, " " 23 
Smithfield, petition of John Slater for lottery to raise $4000 
for meeting house, . . . . « " 2 7 
State Debt, report of commissioners to purchase certificates of, " " 27 
Salisbury, Jona., a com. to transfer clerk's papers, " " 33 
State Notes to be delivered to John Hall, executor of Slo-
cum Hall, . . . . 1808, Feb. 6 
Scituate, Union School House Co. in, charter of, " " 8 
Smithfield and Uxbridge Road, committee to relay, - " " 1 0 
State Debt, Gen'l Treasurer to pay note on account of, to 
Wm. Miller, - " 1 6 
Sheriffs appointed by the General Assembly, - - " May. 6 
Sherburne, Henry, late Gen'l Treasurer, committee to trans-
fer papers from. " " 1 5 
Smith, Stephen, of Providence, name changed to Stephen 
Compton Smith " " 1 5 
Smith, Noah, of Cumberland, adm'r, has leave to sell real est., " " 17 
Sherburne, Henry, Gen'l Treas'r, report of committee on 
his accounts, - - - - " " 2 1 
Smith, Noah, adm'r, has leave to sell real estate, - - " June. 3 
Snow, Joseph, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 5 
State debt, note to John Coates, given by General Treasurer, " " 7 
State notes redeemed, appointment of committee to cancel, " " 9 
Sherburne, Henry, Gen'l Treas'r, report on his accounts, " " 13 
do. do. do. bond of, to be put in suit, " " 14 
South Kingstown, warrant issued to collect taxes in, - " Oct. 4 
Smith, Henry, and others, for turnpike from Providence, " " 8 
Smithfield road to Massachusetts line, committee to relay, " " 9 
Scituate United Library Company, act to incorporate, " " 12 
Smithfield Academic Society, act to incorporate, - " " 1 4 
Smithfield Turnpike Company, act amending charter and 
changing name to Providence and Douglas Turnpike, " " 22 
Smithfield School Society, act to incorporate, - - " " 26 
Sands vs. Littlefield, proceedings on judgment stayed, - " " 27 
Smithfield Academic Society, lottery to raise $2000 granted, " " 26 
State Debt, new certificate for, to be given to Jas. Draper, 
of Attleboro, . . . . 1809, Feb. 21 
Supreme Judicial Court, act postponing, " " 3 5 
Snow, Samuel, benefit of insolvent act granted to, - " Mar. 18 
Sheriffs elected by General Assembly, . . . . « < May. 4 
Sayles, Arnold, to be discharged from Jail, . . . « June. 3 
Stephen, John, has leave to change name to John Mignall 
Stevens, " " 7 
State Debt, report of committee to cancel notes, - - " " 8 
do. committee appointed to search Gen'l Treasurer's 
office for notes, - . . . » " 8 
Sherburne, Henry, memorial of, in reference to debts due him, " " 13 
Stanton, Catharine, has leave to sell real estate in Westerly, " " 13 
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Smithfield Grenadiers, name changed to United Americans, 
Smithfield Meeting House Lottery, com. to settle, 
Smith, Garner, benefit of insolvent act granted to, -
State Debt, report on, and new note given to Arnold Sayles, 
Shearman, Reynolds, benefit of insolvent act to, 
Sherburne, H., report of committee on memorial of, 
Smith, Jacob, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Swain, Sam'l, guardian, may sell real estate, 
Sheldon, Stephen, of Scituate, empowered to sell real estate, 
Smith, Rufus, new executions to be issued to, by the clerk, 
Smithfield Academy, lottery to raise $1500 granted to, 
Snell, Benjamin, to be liberated from Jail if he will leave 
the State, . . . . 
Stanhope, Mary, of Newport, has leave to execute deed, &c 
Sheriffs appointed by the General Assembly, 
Scituate and Glocester, committee to run the boundary line 
between, - - - -
Supreme Judicial Court adjourned till August, 
Sherburne, Henry, execution against returned for an alias, 
Smith, John, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Stoddard, Patience, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Stevens, Mary, widow of Joseph, Newport, to sell real es t , 
Stillman, Joseph, of Westerly, administrator, has leave to 
sell real estate, -
Smithfield Meeting House lottery, report of com. upon, 
Smithfield Academy lottery, manager appointed for, 
State debt, resolution appropriating $10,000 for purchas-
ing evidences of, - - - -
do. committee appointed to purchase, ditto, 
do. resolution to pay $10,000 to the com. aforesaid, 
Spooner, T. benefit of insolvent act granted to, 
Sanders, Eben'r, do. do. 
Sweet, Benajah, of Providence, do. 
Sherburne, Henry, execution against, stayed and ret'd for 
an alias on payment of $600, -
Short, Upham, benefit of insolvent law granted to, 
Sweet, Peleg, of E. Greenwich, to be called Peleg Peirce, 
Snell, Benjamin, to be liberated from Newport jail, 
Shrieve, John and Elizabeth, to be invested with certain 
estates in South Kingstown, -
Sabin, Amey, of Providence, guardian, has leave to sell 
real estate, - - -
Sherburne. Henry and W. Easton, executions against, to be 
returned for an alias, - - - -
Sheldon, Daniel, elected Major General of the Militia, 
Scituate and Foster, petition for turnpike in. referred, 
State debt, report of the committee appointed to purchase, 
do. General Treasurer to issue certificates for bal-
ance due on above purchase, 
do. known as Crary balances, resolution relating to, 
Smith, Benjamin, benefit of insolvent act granted to, 
Smith, Spencer, of Gloucester, do. do. 
Steere, Mark, of Providence, do. do. 
Smithfield, Mount Moriah Lodge of Free Masons in, 
charter of, . . . . 
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Smithfield Academy lottery, managers to give bonds, - 1811, Oct. 28 
Sayles, Arnold, and J. Irons, their note not to be prose-
cuted by the State, . . . . " " 28 
Smithfield, Greene Academy in, act to incorporate, - 1812, Feb. 5 
do. do. authorized to raise $2,200 by 
lottery, . . . . « « 8 
Sherburne, Henry, execution against, to be returned for 
another pluries execution, &c., - - - - " " 2 5 
Smith, Chas., executor, has leave to sell real estate, " " 2 6 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 4 
Snow, David, 2d, of Providence, authority to guardians to 
sell real estate of, . . . . " " 16 
Southworth, Troop, may change his name to Wm. Troop 
South worth, " " 1 0 
Smith, Ephraim, to be released from South Kingstown jail, " June. 4 
Sherman, Jonathan, benefit of insolvent act granted to, " " 6 
Smith, Joseph 2d, of Providence, do. do. " " 7 
Smith, Benjamin, do. do. do. " " 7 
Supreme Court, Newport Co., resolution to adjourn, " " 17 
State notes renewed to administrators of Slocum Hall, " Oct. 25 
do. do. to executor of J. Smith, of Smithfield, " " 25 
Sabin, John vs. Jesse Sabin, resolutions in case of, - " " 2 6 
Stanton, Simeon, benefit of the bankrupt act granted to, 1813, Feb. 7 
Short, James, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 13 
Sheldon, Daniel, of Newport, do. do. - " " 1 5 
Stafford, Samuel, to be discharged from confinement, " June. 10 
Swain, Samuel, has leave to sell real estate in Tiverton and 
Little Compton, " " 1 0 
State debts for expenses incurred in consequence of the 
war, committee to audit, . . . . « " 1 4 
State debt, (old) new note to be issued by the General 
Treasurer to Chauncy Cooley, - - - - " " 3 1 
Sherburne, Henry, late General Treasurer, certain notes 
to be received from sureties of, . . . •« Oct. 10 
Staples, Nathan, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, - " " 1 2 
Shaw, James, his executors may sell his real estate, " " 29 
Smith, Stephen H., authorized to partition real estate in 
Smithfield, . . . . " " 2 9 
Stone, Amos, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 1814, Feb. 6 
Stone, Hopkins, of Providence, do. do. " " 9 
Stewart, Gilbert, of Providence, do. do. - " " 1 1 
Sally, James, do. do. do. - - " " 1 4 
Stone, Nathan, jr., petition for turnpike through Foster 
and Scituate, referred, . . . . " " 1 4 
Stanton, William, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 15 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, " May. 4 
Sheldon, Daniel, elected Major General of the Militia, " " 7 
Senators, pay of, act continuing in force the act provid'g for, " " 14 
Serere, Emanuel D., to be released from jail, - " June. 7 
State notes, renewed in favor of Joseph Russell, of Conn., " " 8 
do do. to William Davis, of Plymouth, " " 9 
Smith, Joseph, guardian, may sell real estate in Johnston, " " 21 
Ships and vessels, Town Councils of sea-ports may remove 
them in certain cases, . . . " " 2 3 
do. do. act in amendment of the above, - " Sept. 8 
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Senior Class, act amending the act to appoint, - - 1814, Sept. 10 
Senators and Representatives of the United States, votes 
for to be returned at October session, - " " 1 6 
Senior Class in Bristol, act in relation to, amended, - " Oct. 24 
Snell, Seth, of Warren, to administer on his son Seth, 
jr.'s estate, . . . . « " 2 7 
Smithfield, act to incorporate riflemen company in, - " " 34 
do Light Infantry, act to incorporate, - " " 41 
Spink, Gideon, to be liberated from jail on enlisting in 
the army, " " 5 7 
Salute ordered to be fired in East Greenwich, Feb. 22d, 1815, Feb. 6 
State's corps to be discharged and loan authorized to be 
made to pay them, - " " 6 
Scituate Light Infantry to be paid for their services, - " " 10 
Smithfield Academy lottery, committee to settle accounts of, " " 17 
do. do report of committee upon, " June. 4 
Sheldon, Edmund, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 9 
Senators, act providing for the pay of, revived and contin'd, " " 33 
Scituate Light Infantry, charter of, revived, - - " " 34 
Smithfield, Independent Company of Infantry in, charter 
of, revived, " " 3 5 
Sprague, Peleg, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 24 
Sheldon, Edmund, of Johnston, do. do. " Oct. 28 
Scituate Light Infantry authorized to increase its fines, " " 31 
Smith, Wm., sentence of death commuted to imprisonment 
for life, . . . . " " 34 
Sweet, John, has leave to sell real estate of the late Gard-
ner Clarke in S. Kingstown, " " 3 9 
Sweet, Michael, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 1816, Feb. 7 
Sprague, Nathan, of Smithfield, do. do. - " " 8 
Stetson, James, of Providence, do. do. - " " 1 2 
Sheldon, John, of Johnston, do. do. - " " 20 
Stanton, William, to be liberated from N. Kingstown jail, " " 40 
State's Prison, committee to enquire into the expediency 
of erecting, - - - " " 43 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, . . . " May. 4 
Sprague, Jeremy, to be released from jail, and fine remitted, " " 18 
South Kingstown Court House, committee relative to en-
croachments on land of, . . . . " " 41 
Smithfield Factory Fire Engine Co., act to incorporate, " June. 7 
Sheep and goats, act to prevent their running at large on 
the Island of Rhode Island, " " 1 0 
Senators, act allowing the pay of, revived and continued, " " 12 
Smith, Samuel, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 13 
Slater, Charles, to be discharged from Providence jail, " " 13 
Senator to Congress, James Burrill elected, - - " " 15 
Scituate and Foster Independent Riflemen, act to incorp'te, " " 16 
Schedules to be printed in an octavo form instead of folio, " Oct. 5 
Sisson, Freelove, and others, petition for administration on 
estate of Caleb Weeden of E. Greenwich, - " " 5 
Saunders, Prudence, takes the benefit of the bankrupt act, " " 26 
Sarle, John T., of Cranston, do. do. - " " 2 6 
Sheffield, Thomas, to be liberated from Providence jail, " " 36 
Scott, Samuel B., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 1817, Feb. 7 
Streeter, Wm., of Cumberland, do. do. " " 10 
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Steere, J, of Gloucester, benefit of insolvent act granted to, 1817, 
Smith, Richard, of Providence, do. do. " 
Sweet, James, of E. Greenwich, do. do. " 
Saunders, Samuel, of Gloucester, do. do. 
Stone, John vs. Gloucester Turnpike Co., pet'ion referred, " 
Supreme Jud. Court, may, in certain cases, appoint a clerk, " 
Saunders Chr., has leave to sell real estate of the late John 
Vars of Middletown, - " 
Smithfield vs. N. Providence, case of paupers in, referred, " 
Senators, act providing for the pay of, - " 
Scituate and Foster Academy Company, charter of, - " 
do. do. authorized to raise $6000 by lottery, " 
Seabrett, Rebecca, to be liberated from Providence jail, " 
Smith, Sebra, of Burrillville, guardian, may sell real estate 
of the heirs of Jesse Smith, " 
Smith, Amasa, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, " 
State Prison, committee to report on the exoediency of erect-
ing, - " 
Smith, West, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, - " 
Steere, Riley, of Burrillville, do. do. - " 
St. Paul's Masonic Lodge, No. 14, in Newport, charter of, " 
Scituate and Foster lottery, managers of, changed, 1818, 
Snow, Edward, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " 
Stow, Samuel, of Providence, do. do. - " 
Smith, Mary, do. do. do. - " 
Stanton, Joseph, of Charlestown, do. do. - " 
Smithfield vs. North Providence, overseers of the poor in, 
relating to paupers, " 
Smith, John, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, - " 
Spear, William, of Smithfield, do. do. - " 
Spencer, Moses, of Providence, do. do. - " 
Spencer, Mary, of Warwick, guardian, has leave to sell 
real estate, - - - " 
Scituate Bank, act to incorporate, . . . " 
State Prison, committee on the expediency of erecting, - " 
Sweet, Job, to be liberated from Washington Co. jail, " 
Sheriff and deputies, to attend the Commencement of Brown 
University, - u 
Spencer, Mary, of East Greenwich, resolution authorizing 
sale of real estate by, amended, " 
Senators, act providing for the pay of, continued, - " 
Stanton, James, jr., Treasurer of the Narraganset Indians, 
committee to settle with, " 
Supreme Court, Washington County, transfers of papers 
from, - " 
Sayles, Daniel, takes the benefit of the bankrupt act, - " 
Sheffield, Nath'l, of Charlestown, . . . . « 
Stafford, Rachel, guardian, has leave to sell real estate, - " 
South Kingstown Bank, at Little Rest, act to incorporate, " 
Sheldon, Nath'l, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, " 
Smith, Thomas, of Gloucester, do. do. - " 
Scituate Bank, charter of, amended, " 
Salisbury, Mathew, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, " 
Scituate and Foster Academy lottery, committee to investi-
gate affairs of, - « 
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Scituate and Foster Riflemen, returns of, 
Seamans, Young, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Sweet, James, administrator, has leave to convey real es-
tate of Aaron Draper, - - -
Sheldon, Thomas and others, petition of, for a turnpike to 
unite the Providence and Pawcatuck, 
Smith, "Warner, of Burrillville, restored to civil privileges, 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, 
South Kingstown Bank, act to incorporate, 
Senators, act for the pay of, revived and continued, 
Secretary of State's Office, committee to transfer books and 
papers in, - - - -
State note in favor of D. Wilcox, issued in 1784, to be re-
newed by General Treasurer, -
State debt, Treasury certificates for £868, to be renewed 
by General Treasurer, - - - -
Secretary of State's office, report on transfer of books and 
papers in. - - -
Seabrick, Rebecca, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Stanton, Daniel, administrator, of South Kingstown, may 
sell real estate, - - - -
Sandford, Joseph, of Tiverton, petition for new trial, ref'd, 
State debt, N. F. Dixon, Elisha R. Potter and General 
Treasurer, a com. to devise the means for paying off, 
Savings Bank, Bristol, act to incorporate, 
State debt, two years interest to be paid to E. Hart on cer-
tificates held by him, - - -
State debt registered, roport of the com. on amount of, 
Sheldon, Robert, of Smithfield, restored to civil privileges, 
Sanders, William, of Philadelphia, released from jail, 
Smithfield Turnpike Company, charter of, amended, 
Sheriffs and their deputies to collect interest on executions, 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, -
Smithfield Light Infantry Company, charter of, revived, 
Scituate and Foster Independent Riflemen, charter of, do., 
Sheriffs, act relating to collecting interest on executions by, 
amended, - - - -
State certificates for $3,127 69, held by E. Hart, to be re-
deemed at 66 per cent., - - -
Sweet, Geo. W., to be released from Kent County jail, 
Sargent, Thomas, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Spencer, Wanton, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Sweet, Leonard, of Providence, do. do. 
Smithfield authorized to assess its own tax, 
Smithfield, First Cadet Company in, act to incorporate, 
Senator to the U. S. Congress, James D'Wolf elected, 
State debt, report of the committee appointed to purchase 
evidences of, - - - -
Saunders, Joseph, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Searle, Benjamin B., to be liberated from Kent Co. jail, 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, 
Senators, act for the pay of, revived and continued, 
Scituate Guards, act to incorporate, -
Schools, committee to report upon the the state of, 
Smith, Israel A. vs. creditors, contin'd with order of notice, 
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Salisbury, Elmanson, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Searle, John, jr., benefit of the bankrupt act granted to, 
Sheldon, John H., of Providence, do. do. 
Special Courts of Common Pleas, act relating to, amended, 
Spirituous liquors shall not be sold near religious meeting 
houses or assemblies, -
Sisson, Esek, of Warren, to be released from jail, 
Secretary of State, salary of, fixed at $650 a year, 
Sheriffs, election of, by the General Assembly, 
Septon, Gilbert, to be released from East Greenwich jail, 
Spink, John D., act to legitimate, -
Scituate and Foster Rifle Company, charter of, revived, 
Smithfield, Free Will Baptist Church in, may raise $2000 
by lottery, -
Smithfield, Baptist Society in, act to incorporate, 
Smithfield Exchange Bank, act to incorporate, 
Slocum, Peleg, of Bristol, guardian, has leave to sell real 
estate, -
Sheriff's report on civil commissions distributed by him, 
Smith, James, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Simmons, N. to legitimate and change the name of Thom-
as Lawton, referred, -
Supreme Jud. Court may establish nightly guards at jails, 
Salisbury, Boomer vs. creditors, continued with order of 
notice, . . . . 
Secretary to issue orders to S. Wilmarth, jail keeper in 
Providence, - - - -
Sprague, Thomas vs. Caleb Williams, new trial in case of, 
granted, -
Smithfield Exchange Bank, charter of, amended, 
Smith, Benjamin, may have the benefit of bankrupt act, -
Smithfield Lime Rock Bank, act to incorporate, 
Smith, Benj., of N. Kingstown, may sell real estate of heirs 
of Thomas Allen, - - -
Supreme Judicial Court, Newport County, March term of, 
extended, -
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, -
Smith, Stephen H., petition of, for a turnpike in Smithfield, 
referred with order of notice, -
Smith, Joseph, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Sweet, John A. vs. creditors, continued with order of notice, 
Sheffield, George G., guardian, may sell real estate in N. 
Shoreham, etc. -
Smithfield Turnpike Corporation, act to incorporate, 
Swasey, Peter, to be released from Providence jail, 
Slocum, Samuel, of Richmond, administrator, may sell real 
estate, -
Seekonk River, petition of J. Kinnicutt for reduction of 
tolls on, continued, -
Sweet, J. A. vs. creditors, continued with order of notice, 
State House, Providence, allowance of $1,786 30 for re-
pairs on, - - - -
Senators in Congress instructed to aid the manufacturing 
interests, -
Sherman, Moses and Cornelius, have leave to sell real est., 
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Sands, W. C., of East Greenwich, has leave to sell real es-
tate of R a y T. Sands, . . . . 1823. Oct. 73 
Smith, Wm., to be liberated from Kent County jail, " " 79 
Snow, Wm. D., of Providence, vs. creditors, referred with 
order of notice, . . . . 1824, Jan. 3 
Sprague, James, of Cranston, vs. creditors, referred with 
order of notice, . . . . « « " 3 
Staples, Amos, of Cumberland, name changed to Amos 
Staples Whipple, . . . . " " 4 
Smithfield Turnpike Corporation, charter of, amended, " " 29 
Steam and Team Boat Company, (R. I.) act to incorporte, " " 3 4 
Shearman, Clarke, of N . Kingstown, has leave to sell real 
estate, . . . . « < " 4 0 
Smith, Benjamin, has leave to sell real estate of Thomas 
Allen's heirs in N . Kingstown, . . . " " 4 2 
Smith, John, to be liberated from Providence jail, - " " 4 4 
Sheriff's elected by the General Assembly, - - " May. 4 
Sweet, Otis vs. creditors, continued with order of notice, - " " 52 
Spencer, Wanton W. vs. creditors, do. do. - " " 5 4 
Second Light Infantry, 2d regiment, act to incorporate, - " " 65 
Smith, Benjamin, of N . Kingstown, guardian, may sell real 
estate, - " " 7 1 
South Carolina, resolution of thanks to, for a map received, " " 7 4 
Saunders, Ashel , may take the benefit of the insolvent act, 2d ses'n, " 10 
Simmons, Perry , do. do. - " " 14 
Simpson, Richard, do. do. - " " 1 5 
Smith, Jonathan vs . Jere. Williams, continued with order 
' o f notice, . . . . " " 1 5 
Springer, Isaac, may take the benefit of the insolvent act, " " 16 
Sweet, John A. , do. do. - " " 1 7 
Smith, Noah, jr., do. do. - " " 18 
Snow, W m . D., of Providence, do. do. - " Oct. 4 
Spencer. Wanton, of N. Providence, do. do. - " " 5 
Stone, John, do. do. - " " 5 
Sprague, James, of Cranston, do. do. - " " 9 
Spencer, Wanton W. , do- do. - " " 10 
Smithfield Lime Rock Bank, charter of, amended, - " " 1 6 
Singleton, Joseph, to be liberated from Providence jail, - " " 28 
Salisbury, Moses B . may take the benefit of the insolvent 
act, . . . . 1825, Jan. 11 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, . . . " " 4 
Scituate, S ix Principle Baptists in, may raise $1000 by 
lottery, - - - ' - " May. 61 
State debt, committee to devise and report ways and means 
to redeem, " " 3 
Smith, A m e y Ann, of Kingston, Canada, real estate of, 
may be sold by William Russell, . . . " June. 9 
Scituate, Society's Meeting House in, act to incorporate, " " 13 
do. do. lottery granted to, to raise $2500, - " " 1 5 
Smithfield, act in relation to change of highway in, - " " 1 6 
Smithfield and Gloucester Turnpike Corporation, act to es-
tablish, " 3 6 
Sea-weed from Hyde's Hole Beach, in Barrington, act to 
regulate the taking of, . . . " " 57 
Stephenson, Countess, to be liberated fsom Providence jail, " Oct. 43 
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Sims, Samuel P., of Westerly, to be liberated from jail, - 1825, Oct. 43 
Smithfield Association for detecting theives, act to incor'e, " " 47 
Scituate, Central Society of, act to incorporate, - " " 60 
Smithfield Turnpike Corporation, petition to amend charter, 
referred, - - - - " " 6 3 
do. do. charter of, amended, - 1826, Jan. 10 
Sessions, Darius vs. John Tripp, new trial granted in case of, " " 13 
Stevens, Henry, to be liberated from Providence jail, - " " 13 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 5 
Salisbury, E., to be liberated from Providence jail, - " " 37 
Scythe-stones, act to regulate the inspection of, - - " June. 16 
Stevens, John, of Newport, guardian, may sell real estate, " " 23 
Sayles, Arnold, restored to his civil privileges, - " " 32 
Smithfield and Gloucester Turnpike, charter of, amended, " Oct. 55 
Search Warrants for stolen goods, act authorizing, - " " 70 
Spencer, Chr., of Warwick, administrator, has leave to sell 
real estate, - 1827, Jan. 10 
Supreme Judicial Court, act in relation to, - - " " 1 3 
Swann, Samuel, of Bristol, vs. creditors, case of, continued, " " 22 
Shearman, Rich'd, of Portsmouth, guardian, has leave to 
sell real estate, . . . . « " 2 3 
South Kingstown, sheep not to run at large in, " u 28 
State Prison, at Auburn, committee to visit, - - " " 28 
Sabbath breaking and drunkenness, Town Councils may 
prevent, " " 3 2 
Scire facias, what Courts may issue in cases of, - " " 27 
Secretary of States' salary increased $100 a year, - " " 33 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 4 
School Fund in the town of Newport, act to establish, - " " 45 
Sayer, James, and others, liberated from Providence jail, " " 61 
Second Light Infantry Co., 2d Brigade, charter amended, " " 65 
Segar, Mary K. vs. J. Segar, to set aside decree of probate, " June. 8 
Slaughter Houses in Providence, act relating to, - " " 10 
Sayer, Joshua, administrator, vs. D. King, continued with 
order of notice, - - - - " " 1 5 
Savage Ezekiel, of Salem, Massachusetts, may sell real es-
tate in Burrillville, . . . . » " 1 9 
Snow, Cydonia, widow of Stephen W., may sell real estate 
in Providence, - - - - " " 2 1 
Sheriff of Newport County, act in relation to, - " " 47 
Scituate, Society's Meeting House, amendment of lottery for, " " 48 
Savings Bank in Newport, charter of, amended, - " Oct. 40 
Sayer, Joshua and David King have leave to convey real est., " " 41 
Segar, Mary K. vs. J. Segar, a new hearing granted in 
case of " " 44 
Scituate, Rocky Hill Society in, act to incorporate, - " " 60 
Swan, Samuel vs. creditors, for relief, . . . " " 6 8 
Snow, Amelia, of Providence, has leave to sell real estate, " " 39 
Smithfield, Free Will Baptist Lottery in, committee on, - 1828, Jan. 8 
Simson, William, to be liberated from Providence jail, " " 37 
Sanderson, Thomas, do. do. • " " 37 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, " May. 4 
Salisbury, J. A., liberated from Kent County jail, - " " 50 
Smithfield Lime Rock Co.. petition to amend charter of, 
referred, - - - - " " 5 0 
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Smith, Daniel J., guardian, may sell real estate in Bur-
rillville, -
Stratton, John, of "Warwick, may sell real estate, 
Shearman, Sylvester G., of Warwick, may sell real estate, 
Special Court of Common Pleas, act to authorize, 
Spink, Oliver, of N. Kingston, deed to be executed to, by 
sheriff, . . . . 
Scituate and Foster Central Turnpike, claims against for 
damages, continued, -
Seekonk River, petition of Caleb Earle for free bridge over, 
referred, -
Sanderson, Thomas, a convict, to be liberated from Prov-
idence jail, - - - -
Sands vs. Weaver, continued with order of notice, 
State debt, certificates of Nathaniel Bullock for, to be re-
newed by General Treasurer, -
Slocum, Cary D., of S. Kingstown, guardian, may sell real 
estate, -
Sherman, Sylvester G. the wife of, authorized to convey 
right of dower, . . . . 
Sherman, William, of Warwick, minor, authorized to make 
oath, - - - -
Searle, Nathaniel, allowed $100 for services as counsel for 
the State vs. certain Banks, -
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, 
Sands, Phineas M. vs. P . N. Weaver, continued with order 
of notice, -
Stanton, Lewis, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Scituate and Foster Rifle Company, charter of, revived, 
Sayer, Joshua, guardian, may partition real estate, 
Smithfield Grenadier Co., charter of, revived, 
Segar, Francis B., guardian, of Hopkinton, may sell real 
estate, -
Sands, Phineas M., petition referred to the Supreme Court, 
Spirituous liquors not to be sold within one mile of the 
Seventh day Baptist Meeting House, -
Scituate Fire Engine Company, act to incorporate, 
Supreme Judicial Court, chancery powers of, 
Sherman, Sylvester G., of East Greenwich, may sell real 
estate, -
Stevens, James, may raise $2000 by lottery, to aid him in 
publishing a map of Rhode Island, -
Shepard, Chauncey, released from judgments of the State 
against him, . . . . 
Scias, James, liberated conditionally from Newport jail, 
Shaw, Geo. C., guardian, may sell real estate in Newport, 
Smith, John, a convict, liberated from Providence jail, 
Sims, Benj. and Emeline, liberated from Providence jail, 
Spencer, Chr., of Warwick, may sell real estate, 
State Arsenal, committee to clean arms in, and put in order, 
Stevens, James, lottery granted in aid of map, 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, 
Scituate, Smithfield Society in, act to incorporate, 
Shearman, Eliza, liberated from Providence jail, 
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Smith, Nathaniel, petition vs. United Congregational So-
ciety, Barrington, referred, - - - -
School Committees, number of, increased, 
Smithfield authorized to increase their school committee, 
Southwick, Sally, a convict, to be liberated from Kent Co. 
jail, -
Shearman, Benjamin, a convict, to be liberated from Prov-
idence jail, -
Sherman, Benj,, a convict, liberated from Providence jail, 
Stead, Samuel, do. do. do. -
Simons, William, do. do. do. 
Shaddock, Sarah, a Narraganset Indian, may sell real est., 
Stevens, James, time extended for making State Map, 
Smith, Benjamin, of North Kingstown, guardian, may sell 
real estate, - - - -
Steward, Libey Ann, a convict, liberated from Providence 
jail, - -
Smith, W. H., a convict, liberated from Providence jail, 
Sheriffs elected by the General, Assembly, 
Springer, Knight, vs creditors conti'd with order of notice, 
Shearman, Benj., of Providence, admitted to his oath, 
Swift, Francis, liberated from Providence jail, 
Sweet, Mathew, of Scituate, guardian, may sell real estate, 
Scott, Joseph A., North Providence, guardian, may sell 
real estate, -
Stevens, James, lottery grant to, time of extended, 
Scott, Elisha vs Brown, petition for new trial continued, 
Smith, Benjamin, guardian, of North Kingstown, may sell 
real estate, -
Spink, Chr., guardian, of N. Kingstown, may sell real est., 
Simpson, Jas. W., a convict, liberated from Newport jail, 
Senators in Congress instructed in relation to French Spo-
liations, - - -
do. do. in relation to the protection of Na-
tional industry, -
Senators in Congress instructed in relation to tariff, 
Salisbury, Richard, jr, of Providence, may take the poor 
debtors oath, - - - -
Sabin, Dolly, Court of Probate, Providence, may appoint 
trustee on estate of, - - - -
Sprague, Jordan, a convict, liberated from Washington jail, 
Sheriffs elected by General Assembly, -
Sprague, Thomas J., administrator, may convey real estate, 
Shaw, Geo. C., of Newport, administrator, may sell do. 
Sherman, Eliza, liberated from Providence jail, 
Sayer, Joshua, guardian, may sell real estate, 
Slocum, Mark A., of Tiverton, may sell real estate, 
Scituate, Citizens Union Bank in, act to incorporate, 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, 
Sheffield, Jock, a convict, liberated from Newport jail, 
Shaw, George C., administrator, of Newport, may sell real 
estate, - - - -
Suffolk Bank, Boston, vs. Burrillville Bank, for new trial, 
referred, -
State Prison, com. to report estimates for building, 
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Simmons, Moses, respited till April next, then to suffer 
death, . . . . 1833, Oct. 3 3 
Secretary of State to be ex-officio a director in Banks in 
which the State is a stockholder, - - - «« " 3 5 
Senator in Congress, election of, declared void, - " " 37 
Steere, Hardin, of Johnston, may sell real estate, - " " 60 
Scituate, Central Society in, for increase of stock, referred, " " 71 
Smithfield Society, charter of, amended, - " " 7 4 
Simmons, Abm. liberated from Newport jail, " " 83 
State vs. Massachusetts, Albert C. Greene appointed coun-
sel for the State, " " 8 3 
Simmons, Moses, sentence of death, commuted to imprison-
ment for life, . . . . 1834, Jan. 17 
Sprague, Albert G., of Providence, may sell real estate, " " 26 
Spencer, Chr. of Warwick, do. do. " " 28 
Scituate Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate, - " " 49 
Scituate, Central Society in, charter of, amended, - " " 5 1 
State Prison, vote of people to be taken on the erection of, " " 66 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, " May. 5 
State Prison, committee report 4433 votes for building and 
502 against, . . . . « " 44 
Sisson, Robert C. vs. creditors, case of, . . . " " 45 
Sayles, Oliver, of Cumberland, may file petition for divorce, " " 45 
Sheffield, Geo. G., of N e w Shoreham, guardian, may sell 
real estate, . . . . « " 5 4 
State Prison, committee to report plans and estimates for, " June. 4 
Simmons, Amelia, guardian, may sell real estate, - " " 20 
Small Pox , act to prevent the spreading of, - - " " 23 
Sherman, Jona., to be liberated from Washington jail, " " 30 
Scituate, act to incorporate the Arkwright and Fiskville 
Baptist Church in, " " 3 6 
South Kingstown, act to incorporate St. Luke's Church in, " " GO 
Shippee, John, of E . Greenwich, guardian, may sell real 
estate, . . . . « Oct. 28 
Sheldon, Mary W., of Cranston, guardian, may sell real' 
estate, . . . . " " 4 2 
Stonington Railroad, see N . York, Prov. & Boston R. R ^ 
Stanley, Ruth, of Providence, may file petition for divorce, " " 55 
Shaw, Rich'd, of Middletown, petition for appeal, referred, " " 57 
Spink, Benj. T., may petition for insolvent act, - - " " 5 9 
Supreme Jud. Court, act relating to amended, - " " 60 
State Prison committee's report adopted and location or-
dered, " " 6 5 
Sisson, Robert C., fine remitted to, . . . « " 05 
Salisbury, of Foster, guardian, may sell real estate, - 1835, Jan. 5 
Sherman, Timothy B. , may petition for the insolvent act, " " 11 
Smithfield and Gloucester Turnpike, charter amended, " " 16 
State Prison, committee to receive proposols for building, " " 32 
Senator in Congress, act relating to the election of, - " " 3 2 
State Prison, land at Great Point, Providence, adopted as 
a site for, . . . . « " 30 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 4 
State Prison, land for, to be purchased for $500 , - " " 3 4 
Sullivan, Ephraim, guardian, may sell real estate, - " " 3 4 
State Prison, committee to make contracts for building, " " 36 
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Sheffield, George G., guardian, may sell real estate in New 
Shoreham, -
Sibley, Alden, of Pawtucket, may sell real estate, 
State Prison, the General Treasurer to receive a deed for 
the land for, -
Sherman, Mary G., of Newport, may sell real estate, 
Simmons, Thomas, a convict, liberated from Newport jail, 
Sherman, Alexander G. may petition for insolvent act, 
Sprague, William, jr., elected representative to the 24th 
Congress, -
State Prison committee report that they have contracted 
with James Lewis of Providence for its erection, 
State Prison, W. R. Staples, Chr. Rhodes and Zuriel Pot-
tee committee to build, -
Sweet, Diana, of Coventry, may file a petition for divorce, 
State of Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, Attorney Gener-
al may employ counsel, -
Stone, Wm. G., of Foster, guardian, may sell real estate, 
State of Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, Benj. Hazard 
employed as counsel, . . . . 
State Prison Commissioner, E. S. Williams appointed in 
place of W. R. Staples, . . . . 
Spencer, Chr., of Warwick, guardian, may sell real estate, 
Sherman, Abial B., guardian, may sell real estate in Bristol, 
Scituate, United Library Company in, charter revived and 
amended, -
Smithfield, Lime Rock Baptist Society in, act to incorporate 
Smith, Stephen H., petition for turnpike referred, 
Smith, John, name changed to John Pitts Smith, 
Slaterville Fire Engine Co., act to incorporate, 
South Kingstown, petition to prevent sheep running at 
large in, referred, . . . . 
State Prison Commissioners to buy two acres more land, 
Sheriffs, election of, by the General Assembly, 
Sweetland, Samuel, of Providence vs. creditors, case of, -
Sheldon, J. and G. W., of Gloucester, may sell real estate, 
Slade, Martha C., of North Providence, may file petition 
for divorce, . . . . 
St. John's Lodge No. 1. Newport, vs. F. C. Schaffer, refer-
red to Supreme Court, . . . . 
State Prison, Commissioners may compensate contractor 
for his losses and make new contract, 
Scituate Bank, Commissioners to take possession of the 
effects of, . . . . 
Sisson, Robert C., petition for new trial referred. 
Stanton, Jas. vs. Benjamin T. Clarke, case of referred, 
State House Yard in Providence, report of committee on 
improvement of . . . . 
State Prison Superintendent, report of, old contract re-
scinded, . . . . 
Seamans, Susan W., of North Providence, may file petit-
ion for divorce, -
Scituate Bank, Commissioners report on, 
Stott, Thomas, may hold, convey and transmit real estate, 
Smith, Mary A., guardian, may sell real est. in Olneyville, 
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Year. Session, rage. 
Scituate Silk Company, act to incorporate, - - 1836, Oct. 70 
Sheldon, Charles, petition relating to pilotage, referred, " 44 74 
Salisbury, Joseph, a convict, liberated from Providence jail, u " 79 
Sheriffs, allowance to, for distributing commissions and 
documents, . . . . " " 83 
State Prison, committee to purchase additional land for, - " " 94 
State Prison, commissioners of, to draw on the General 
Treasurer for money, - " '* 94 
Sayles, Ariel, may petition for benefit of insolvent act, 1837, Jan. 31 
Shearman, S. G., guardian, of N. Kingstown, may sell real 
estate, " " 3 2 
South Providence Wharf and Pier Company, act to in-
corporate, - " " 5 3 
Seekonk River, petition against railroad bridges over, re-
ferred to committee, - - - - " " 6 3 
Smith, William, of Johnston, vs. creditors, case of, - " " 70 
State Prison, Asa Pierce & E. O. Angell appointed com-
missioners to complete, - - - - " " 8 4 
State Prison Superintendent's bill, committee on, - " " 86 
Senators in Congress instructed to vote for expunging reso-
lution of March 28, 1834, « " 8 6 
Senators in Congress instructed to vote for Rich'd M John-
son, for Vice President of the United States, - " " 87 
Seekonk River, committee's report on obstructions of, by 
bridges, " Slay. 28 
State Prison, report of the building commissioners on, " " 41 
State Prison, committee to enquire into the expediency of 
completing, - " " 4 5 
Sisson David, jr., petition for new trial, referred, " " 4 8 
Scituate Bank, report of the commissioners of, - " " 5 1 
Smith, Lucy, of Barrington, may sell real estate, - " " 52 
Smith, Daniel, of Burrillville, may partition real estate, " " 6 1 
Sprague, William, may petition for insolvent act, - " June. 3 
State Prison, commissioners for building, report of, " u 7 
do. W. Batchellor's account against, rejected, " " 7 
do. report of the committe on the location of, " " 1 2 
Scituate Bank, commissioners report of the sale of stock at 
auction, • - " " 35 
Sheffield, Josiah, of New Shoreham, may sell real estate, " " 36 
Seven Mile Line between Gloucester, Burrillville and 
Smithfield, report on, " Oct. 31 
Smithfield and Johnston boundary, monuments to be placed on, " " 33 
Seekonk River, report of committee to remove obstruc-
tions in, " " 4 1 
Smith, R B. vs. Keech, petition to appeal, referred, - " " 44 
State Prison, report of the building commissioners, - " " 47 
Smithfield, act relating to the overseers of the poor and 
asylum in, - - - " " 49 
Shaw, James, of N. Kingstown, guardian, may sell real est., " " 54 
Scituate Bank, commissioners report on, u 59 
State of Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, the Governor 
may employ additional counsel, - " " 6 5 
State of Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts, $500 voted to B. 
Hazard, and the same amount to other counsel, - " " 73 
45 
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Year. Session, rage. 
Sisson, Robert C. vs. town of Middletown, referred to Su-
preme Court, . . . - 1838, Jan. 50 
Smith, R. B. vs. Keech, appeal granted in case of, 
State Prison, building commissioners report, 
Sweet, Elisha, jr., of W. Greenwich, guardian, may sell 
real estate, -
Scott, James A., of Providence, administrator, may sell 
real estate, - - -
Stone Bridge and Fall River Turnpike Company, act to es-
tablish, -
Steere, Daniel, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Stewart, David vs. N. Barber, case of, referred, 
Scott, Joseph A., authorised to pay jurors, 
Sheriffs, damages against in escape, -
Stanton, Sarah J., a convict, liberated from Providence jail, 
Smithfield School Districts, act providing for the location of, 
Scituate Union School House Company, charter of, reviv'd, 
Scituate Bank, report of commissioners of, 
State Prison, building commissioners report, 
Sweet, Jesse B., may petition for benefit of insolvent act, 
Smith, Isaac, name changed to Isaac James Smith, 
Sheldon, N. R. vs. creditors, case of, . . . 
Spink, Benj. F., may appeal from decision of court, 
Scituate Bank, report of commissioners on, 
Stewart, D. vs. Vernon Barber, case of, continued, 
Smithfield, petition for the division of, referred, 
State Prison, $700 voted to pay J. H. and E. Martin's ac't, 
do. com. to audit building commissioners accounts, 
do. act defining the duties and compensation of, 
do. $300 appropriated for the furniture of, 
Smith, Benedict A. may petition for benefit of insolvent act, 
Stoddard, Martin and wife have leave to adopt child, 
Stewart, David vs. Barber, new trial granted, - " 
Stone Bridge and Fall River Turnpike, petition of, conti'd, 
Senator to Congress, Nathan F. Dixon elected, 
Scituate Bank, commissioners report on, 
South Kingstown, name of St. Luke's Church changed to 
St. Paul's, . . . . 
Schools in Smithfield, amendment of act relating to, 
Sheriff of Providence, act defining the duties of, 
State Prison, the Warden of, to be keeper of the jail, 
State Prison, report of the inspector of, . . . 
Stillman, Clark, of Westerly, may partition real estate, -
Seven Mile Line, report of Engineer appointed to run, 
Smithfield and North Providence, engineers report on the 
line between, - - -
Still vs. Thayer, case of, continued, . . . . 
Sekell, Thomas, may have the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Smithfield Seminary, act to incorporate, 
Stone Bridge and Fall River Turnpike Company, charter 
of, amended, . . . . 
Smithfield, petition for division of, have leave to withdraw, 
Staples, Wm. R. has the loan of State Records and papers, 
Staples, Wm. R. authorized to procure public records from 
Connecticut, . . . . 
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State Prison, report of the building commissioners, 
Seven Mile Line, engineer paid and committee discharged, 
Sherman, Richard vs. Rowland Allen, case of, continued, 
Schools, new act regulating, - - -
Salt, act fixing the charge for measuring, -
State Prison, act relating to the Warden of, 
Scituate, High Street Fire Engine Co. in, act to incorp'te, 
Sabin, Daniel E. may petition for the insolvent act, 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, 
State Prison Inspectors appointed, . . . . 
Shearman, Richard vs. Rowland Allen, case of, continued, 
Seal of the State to be affixed by the Secretary of State, 
Stone Bridge and Fall River Turnpike Company, petition 
of, referred, -
Small, Susan A., of Warwick, may file petition for divorce, 
State Prison, salary of Physician of, fixed at SI00, 
Stanton, Joseph, of Charlestown, fine remitted to, 
Slater, Sarah J., guardian, may sell real estate, 
Spink, B. F. may have the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Still, John W. & Co. vs. P . S. Thayer, new trial granted, 
Stone Bridge and Fall River Turnpike, charter of, amend'd, 
Smith, Frederick H., of Providence, guardian, may sell 
real estate, -
Senators, State, how vacancies are to be filled, 
Senators, death, resignation or removal from the State 
makes a vacancy, . . . . 
Scituate Bank, commissioners report on, -
State Prison, report of the Inspectors of, 
Sherman, Richard, vs. R. Allen, award of referees set aside, 
Sheldon, Tillinghast, may sell real estate, - - -
South Kingtown, petition to build School House by taxa-
tion, referred, - - -
State Prison, report of the warden of, -
Staples, W. R. to revise and digest the public laws of the 
State, - - - -
Scituate, petition of, to build a School House by taxation, 
referred, - - - -
Scituate, Beacon Hill Academy in, act to incorporate, 
Simmons, Levi, of Warwick, may file petition for divorce, 
State Prison Reports to be printed, -
Scituate Bank, report of the Commissioners of, 
State Prison, under-keepers salary, 
School Libraries, act to establish, -
South Kingstown School District No. 9, report of commit-
tee to locate, -
Sumner, J. W. vs. creditors, case of, 
Simmons, Abm. committee to enquire into the state of the 
mind of, - - -
Scituate Light Infantry, charter of, revived, 
Smith, Elizabeth, guardian, may sell real estate in Prov'e, 
Stanton, Moses, of Charlestown, may sell real estate, 
Staples, William R., address on the Constitution to be 
printed, -
Scituate Bank, commissioners report on, . . . 
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Year. Session, rage. 
South Kingstown School District No- 8, petition of con-
tinued, - 1840, June. 16 
Simmons, Abm. may be removed to State Prison, 
Sampson, Thomas W. vs. creditors, case of, 
Scituate, petition from School District No. 15, continued, 
Simmons, James F., elected U. S . Senator from March next, 
State Prison, report of the Physician of, . . . 
do. report of the Warden of, -
Spencer, Gorton, of Warwick, guardian, may sell real est., 
Scituate, may regulate certain taxes for public schools, 
Snow, Thankful P., of North Providence, may file petition 
for a divorce, . . . . 
Storrs, Ann B., of Bristol, guardian, to sell real estate, 
South Kingstown, act to provide for the building of School 
Houses in, . . . . 
Smithfield Exchange Bank, capital reduced $10,000, 
State Prison, report of the inspectors of, 
do. act relating to cells in, -
Statutes, act relating to the construction of, 
Sub Treasury, of the U. S., resolutions recommending the 
repeal of the law establishing, -
Scituate Bank, report of Commissioners on, 
do. do. committee to destroy the bills of, 
do. do. injunction of arrest may be removed, 
do. do. name changed to Hamilton Bank, 
Sheriffs appointed by the General Assembly, 
Stone, Henry, may petition for insolvent act, 
Strout, Mary M., may file petition for divorce, 
Simmons, Ebben vs. N . York, Providence and Boston R. 
Road, continued, -
State Prison, committee to examine the affairs of, 
Sea-weed cannot be taken from Dutch Island, 
Sheldon, John T. vs. Reynolds, case of, continued, 
State Prison, report of the inspectors of, 
Smithfield, Bernon Fire Engine Company in, act to incor-
porate, . . . . 
Smithfield Congregational Soc. of Woonsocket, charter of, 
Simmons, John, of Newport, has leave to sell real estate, 
Spencer, Gorton, administrator, of East Greenwich, petit-
ion of, continued, -
Small Pox , precautions against the spread of, 
Stevens, John, pedlars license money refunded to, 
Scituate, Smithfield Seminary in, loan of money author-
ized to, . . . . 
Scituate, petition in relation to public Schools in, continued, 
Streeter. Alexander S., of Cumberland, may file petition 
for divorce, . . . . 
Slater, H . N . guardian, may sell real estate, 
Sanders, Charles W., of Warwick, act to legitimate daugh-
ter Sarah, . . . . 
Sisson, Joseph, jr., name changed to Joseph Taylor Sisson, 
Squires, Frederick A. , amount paid for pedlars license re-
funded, . . . . 
Spencer, Gorton, of East Greenwich, guardian, may sell 
real estate, . . . . 
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Year. Session, rage. 
State Prison, act in relation to the police of, - - - 1842, Jan. 46 
State debt, (old) committee to report a plan for finding, " " 47 
Sureties, act discharging certain, - " " 4 7 
Sprague, William, elected U. S. Senator, from March next, " " 59 
Smith, William, to be liberated from Providence jail, " " 5 9 
Staples, Samuel, jr, may appeal from judgment of Justices 
Court, . . . . « Mar. 8 
Storrs, Ann B., of Bristol, guardian, may sell real estate, " " 1 6 
Smith, Samuel, of Bristol, do. do. " " 18 
State Prison, $1000 appropriated for the use of "Warden of, " " 22 
Stevens, Desire Cobb, name changed to Emily D. Stevens, " " 2 5 
State Sovereignty, act relating to offences against, append-
ed to schedule, - " " 1 3 
State Sovereignty, Governor King's letter to the President 
of the United States relating to, . . . " Apr. 6 
State Sovereignty, President Tyler's answer to ditto, " " 6 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 4 
Smithfield, Wionkheige Library in, charter of, revived, - ** " 1 2 
Sherman, Ira, of Portsmouth, may sell real estate, - " " 1 9 
Simmons, Edward, petition to hold real estate, referred, - " June. 19 
Scott, Joseph A., of North Providence, guardian, may sell 
real estate, - " " 1 9 
Scituate, Free Will Baptist Society in, act to incorporate, " " 30 
State Prison, report of the Inspectors of, " Oct. 32 
do. report of the Physician of, " " 33 
South Kingstown, First Coloured Baptist Society in, char-
ter of, " " 34 
Scituate, United Library Company in, charter of, revived, " " 37 
State Prison, com. to report upon all matters relating to, " " 39 
Sea Fencibles. 2d regiment of Militia, act to incorporate, " " 42 
Spencer, Gorton, of E. Greenwich, may sell real estate, " " 50 ,52 
Spooner, Charles, of Bristol, may sell real estate, - " " 55 
State Prison, report of the "Warden of, . . . " « 69 
Spicer, Charles, petition for remission of fine imposed by 
court martial, referred, . . . " " 7 6 
Spicer, Chas., relieved from fine and costs of court martial, 1843, Jan. 17 
Steere, Zebulon Smith, name changed to Smith Steere, - " " 23 
Segar, Lucy, of S. Kingstown, may sell real estate, " " 3 1 
State Prison, Inspectors of, may grant easement to prison's, " " 34 
Sheldon, Angell, of Johnston, guardian, may sell real est , " " 38 
Scituate Bank, Commissioner on, directed to report upon 
the settlement of, - " " 5 2 
Scituate, resolution relating to public schools in, " " 55 
Saunders, Nell, indictment against, discharged, - " " 57 
State Sovereignty, act in relation to offences against, amend'd, " " 61 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, . . . " May. 13 
Shambell, John W. may hold and convey real estate, " " 16 
Smithfield, petitions from, to divide into election districts, 
referred, . . . . " 27 
Slater, H. N., guardian, may sell real estate, " June. 46 
School Committees of certain towns authorized to make 
returns, . . . . « 49 
Swedenborgian, or New Jerusalem Society in Providence, 
charter of . . . . ' « " 74 
Stanton, Moses, Indian, deed of land from, confirmed, " " 77 
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Smithfield, petition for the division of, continued with order 
of notice, -
Scituate Bank, Commissioners of, removed for neglect of 
duty, and new ones appointed, 
Steinbury, Jonas, money paid for pedlers license refun'd to, 
Saunders, Samuel, of Westerly, guardian, may sell real est., 
South Kingstown, act to incorporate Queen's River Bap-
tist Society in, -
Scituate Bank, report of S. Y. Atwell, one of the late com-
missioners of, -
State Prison, medicines for, to be purchased by the Warden, 
Sprague, Wm. resigns his seat as Senator in Congress, 
Steere, Job, jury fine remitted to, -
State Prison, Warden's salary fixed at $800 a year, 
Scituate Bank, Commissioners may send for persons and 
papers, -
Staples, W. R., report on his revision of the Statute Laws 
of the State, -
Scituate Bank, C. F . Tillinghast and T. Whipple added to 
Commissioners of, -
Sheldon, Edward S., has leave to sell real estate in Prov'e, 
State Prison, workshop to be erected at, by the Inspectors, 
Slater, H. N. of Providence, guardian, may sell real est., 
Scituate Bank, committee to destroy bills of, -
State Prison, report of the Warden of, . . . 
do. report of the Inspectors of, . . . 
do. appropriation of $750 for a workshop, 
School Houses, document relating to, to be distributed, 
Staples, Wm. R., allowance of $1000 to, for services in the 
revision of the public laws, . . . . 
Scituate Bank, committee's report on the Commissioners 
accounts, -
Scituate Bank, Commissioners to settle accounts of former 
Commissioners, - - - -
State Printing not otherwise provided for, to be contracted 
for by the clerks, -
State Sovereignty, protest and declaration against the in-
terference of Congress in, - -
do. resolutions of censure of certain members 
of the General Assembly connected with the protest 
and declaration, -
Scituate Library Company, charter of, revived, 
State Prison, certain cells in, to be used for persons com-
mitted to jail, -
Stanton Moses, an Indian, has leave to sell lands, 
Snow, Joseph H., has leave to adopt child, . . . 
School returns of certain towns, act to authorize, 
State Prison and Jail, accounts of, to be kept separate and 
distinct, - - - -
Sheldon, Edward S., of Providence, has leave to sell real 
estate of the descendants of Christo, Sheldon, 
Sarle, Charles H., of Coventry, title of land confirmed to, 
Sohier, William D., of Boston, trustee of Mary Gibbs, of 
Newport, has leave to sell real estate, . . . 
Sawyer, Thomas, may hold and convey real estate, 
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Sisson, Randall, may send his children to the Indian Free 
School, -
Slater Horatio N . , guardian, has leave to sell real estate, 
State Prison, report of the "Warden, Inspectors and Physic-
ian of, - - (Appendix,) 
Stead, Thomas J., committee to settle accounts of, for dis-
bursements during the recent insurrection, 
Sewell School, "Washington County may assess tax on 
scholars, - - - -
Stead, Thomas J., report of committee on the accounts of, 
Stead, Thomas J., resolution discharging him from liability 
for his disbursements during the late insurrection, 
Smithfield, act dividing into districts for voting, 
Stoddard, Isaac, guardian, may sell real estate in Bristol, 
Slater, Horatio N., guardian, may sell real estate in Paw-
tucket, - - - -
State Prison, salary of "Warden fixed at $1000 a year, 
Sea Fencibles to have two mounted cannon from State 
Arsenal, -
Supreme Court, act relating to the appoint't of reporter of, 
Slater, Horatio N., has leave to release and convey in 
equity certain real estate, -
Scituate Bank, report of the commissioners of, 
Smithfield, petition from School District in, continued, 
Senator to Congress, Albert C. Greene elected, 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, . . . 
State Prison, "Warden and Inspectors report to be printed, 
Sweet, Angell, of Foster, has leave to sell real estate, 
Stead, Wm. B., guardian, may sell real estate in Newport, 
Smith, William, of North Providence, restored to civil priv-
ileges, - - - -
School committes, act to authorize the returns of, 
State Prison Inspectors to send deranged man to New 
Hampshire, -
Smithfield Exchange Bank, capital reduced from $40,000 
to $30,000, - -
Smithfield Election Districts, act relating to amended, 
Supreme Court of the United States, recommendation to 
the Government to distribute the decisions of, 
Searle, Solomon, restored to civil privileges, 
State Prison, report of the Inspectors of, 
Scituate Fire Engine Company, No. 1, charter revived and 
amended, - - - -
Spencer, Wm., may make his returns as Justice of Peace, 
Sanderlin, Ezekiel H., of Exeter, civil rights restored to, 
Smithfield Seminary, charter of, amended, -
Stanton, Moses, Indian lands belonging to, sold, 
State Debt, registered, of 1795-97, commis'ers to register, 
State Expenses, General Treasurer to report on, 
South Kingstown, petition for pier at Swan Hill Pond in, 
referred, -
Seabury, John C. and others, have leave to sell real estate, 
Suits against the State, General Treasurer to report cost of, 
Sweet, Samuel, of South Kingstown, guardian, has leave 
to sell real estate, -
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Year. Session, rage. 
Steedly, Freemam, of Cumberland, guardian, has leave to 
sell real estate, - - - - 1846, Jan. 23 
State Mutual Life Insurance Company, of Worcester, may 
establish agency, " " 2 6 
Smith, Martin, of Scituate, trustee, may sell real estate, " " 32 
Stafford, James, may hold and convey real estate, " " 34 
State Mutual Insurance Company, Worcester, G. L. Dwight 
may be agent for, - " " 4 2 
Sea Fencibles to be supplied with two howitzers by Quar-
ter Master, " " 5 6 
State Prison, Warden of, may draw $500 a month from the 
Treasury, - " " 5 7 
Sisson, Isaac C. and wife, have leave to adopt child, - " " 5 8 
Sprague, Jedediah, of Chepatchet, $600 allowed to, for 
his claim for supplies to the State in the year 1842, " " 61 
State Debt, committee to enquire into, and report upon the 
history and character of, . . . . « « 63 
Smith, Abby S. may file her petition for a divorce, - " " 65 
Sheldon, Jeremiah, $75 allowed in full for his claims, " 44 68 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, - " May. 52 
State Debt, petition of Samuel Greene and others on, re-
ferred to committee, - - - - 44 " 5 6 
Smith, Hannah R., of South Kingstown, name changed to 
H. R. Champlin, " June. 5 
School committees authorized to settle up school accounts, 44 44 15 
Shepard, Redwood B., discharged from judgment, - " " 1 6 
Southwick, Benjamin, of Newport, judgement against, dis-
charged, . . . . « « " 3 0 
Southwick, John, of Tiverton, may hold and convey real 
estate, - " " 3 3 
Slater, H. N., guardian, may sell real estate in Smithfield, " " 50 
State Prison, report of the Inspectors of, " Oct. 46 
do. committee to investigate and report on the 
management of, - " " 59 
Smithfield Union Institute, act to incorporate, - - " " 59 
Smith, Mary Ann, guardian, has leave to sell real estate in 
Scituate, . . . . « « 82 
South Kingstown, act relating to surveyors of highways in, 1847, Jan. 3 
School District, clerks of, may administer oaths to school 
officers, . . . " " 6 
Soda and Saleratus, act respecting the inspection and sale of, " " 12 
Swan Point Cemetery, Providence, petition for charter, 
referred, . . . . " 44 37 
Sidebottom, Abm. may hold and convey real estate, - 44 " 42 
State expenses, report of committee on, . . . « " 4 3 
State Debt, report on, to be distributed, . . . " " 4 4 
Sheriffs to report to General Assembly the number in at-
tendance, . . . . « " 4 6 
State Prison and Jail, act relating to salaries and employ-
ment in, " 44 47 
Stack, Wm. D. may hold and convey real estate, - 44 44 5 8 
Smithfield, Justices of Peace in, may join persons in marriage, " " 68 
State Prison Inspectors, memorial of, received, " " 7 1 
Sowams Cotton Manufacturing Co., petition for charter, 
referred, - - - - 44 " 7 1 
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Year. Session, rage. 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, - - 1847, May. 49 
State Prison, Inspectors of, to be appointed by the Gov'r, " " 5 5 
Seagraves, Charles A., discharged from recognizance, - " " 5 6 
Smithfield Lime Rock Bank may be removed to Provid'e, " 60 
State House. Washington Co., $600 allowed for repairs on, " " 7 5 
Swan Point Cemetery Co., act to incorporate, - " " 8 1 
State Prison and Providence County jail, act relating to, 
amended, " June. 39 
Streeter, David W., of Cumberland, fine remitted to, " " 4 4 
Stanton, George A. vs. S. R. Sands, case of, postponed, - " Oct. 57 
State Prison, report of the inspectors of, - " " 70 
Stone, Emily, may dispose of her estate by will, - - 1848, Jan. 10 
Scituate, (North) Fire Engine Association, charter of, - " " 37 
Sabbath breaking, act fixing penalty for, " " 4 1 
Staples, Samuel, jr., guardian, may mortgage real estate, " " 4 1 
Stanton, Geo. A. vs. Wm. P. Sands, case of, - «« « 47 
Supreme Court, Washington County, February term of, 
adjourned, ' " 4 9 
State Debt, certificates and notes referred to a committee 
to report on, " " 5 4 
do. committee on the above subject, u " 5 4 
State Prison, report of Warden and Inspectors of, received, " " 59 
Swan Point Cemetery Co., charter of, amended, - " " 65 
State expenses, the General Treasurer to report upon, for 
the last five years, " " 6 8 
Supreme Court, Clerk's office to be altered, - " " 68 
State Boundary, established and marked by the Commis-
sioners of Rhode Island and Massachusetts, " " 6 9 
Slavery in the District of Columbia, resolutions recom-
mending the abolition of, - " May. 11 
Smith, Thomas W. vs. creditors, case of, - " " 68 
Smithfield Union Bank may be removed to Woonsocket 
village, . . . . « " 1 0 3 
Sheriffs elected by the General Assembly, - " " 103 
State Debt, committee to report on certificates and notes, " June. 8 
do. W. R. Staples, Jesse Howard and Geo. Turn-
er, committee on, - - - - " " 6 
Saleratus and Bicarbonite of Soda, act for the inspection of, " " 7 
Shell Fisheries, act in relation to private oyster beds, - " " 12 
Savings Institutions required to make report of their 
creditors, " " 5 0 
State Prison, annual report of the Inspectors of, - " Oct. 42 
State Debt committee, Daniel Howard appointed in place 
of W. R. Staples, . . . " " 7 5 
Scituate Bank, injunction on, may be removed, - " " 83 
State House, Providence, committee to put gas fixtures in, " " 9 2 
Savings Institutions, reports of, _ . . . " » 104 
Sherman, Abel, of Middletown, has leave to adopt child, 1849, Jan. 3 
State Debt, resignation of the commissioners on, - « « 4 
Scituate Bank, amendment of the act relating to, " u 4 
do. report of the commissioners of " " 1 4 
do. bills of, directed to be burned, - - " " 1 4 
Savings Institutions, act requiring annual returns to be 
made, - - - " " 15 
Smith, Thos. W.. may have the benefit of the insolvent act, " " 30 
4 6 
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Slavery, resolutions relating to, -
State Debt, managers appointed to select a committee upon, 
Smith, Martha, may hold and convey real estate, 
Smithfield Lime Rock Bank, petition to remove bank, con-
tinued, -
Sockanosset Coal Co., petition for charter, continued, 
Smithfield Turnpike, resolution in relation to assessing 
damages, - - - -
Seagrave, Jacob T. vs. Providence and "Worcester Rail-
road, continued, -
Scituate, School District No. 14, petition referred to com-
missioner, -
Scituate, Hamilton Bank in, committee to investigate af-
fairs of, -
Seagrave, Jacob T. vs. Worcester Railroad petition, may 
withdraw petition, -
Scituate School District No. 14, matter referred to School 
Commissioner, -
Sockanosset Coal Mining Co., act to incorporate, 
Stafford, Robert R., trustee, authorized to sell real estate, 
Secretary's office, transfer of books and papers from, 
State House, Providence, committee on improving and en-
larging, -
Stead, Thomas J., guardian, may sell real estate of Mary 
E. Man in Cumberland, . . . . 
Sullings, Wm. P., may partition real estate in Middletown, 
Southwick, Jos., petition for poor prisoner's oath, contin'd, 
State Prison, committee to examine and report on altera-
tions in, -
Smithfield, Town Council of, how constituted, 
Secretary of State entitled to vote at meetings of the Stock-
holders of Banks; in which the State is a stockholder, 
Slavery, and the preservation of the Union, resolutions re-
lating to, -
State House in Providence Co., committee to enquire into, 
and report upon the expediency of erecting, 
State Prison and Providence Co. jail, resolutions relative 
to alterations in, and additions to, -
State Prison, street in front of, to be altered and improved, 
do. appropriation of $350 for certain repairs on, 
State Debt, all matters relating to, and all reports of form-
er committees on, referred to a select committee, 
State Debt, books and papers relating to, to be deposited in 
the office of Secretary of State, -
Smithfield, Globe Bank in, charter of, amended, 
Southwick, Jos., may take the poor prisoner's oath, 
Scott, Eliza, a convict, liberated from State Prison, 
Sadler, James, liberated from Bristol jail, conditionally, 
Slavery, resolutions relative to, connected with the acqui-
sition of territory from Mexico, . . . 
Seketer, Charles, (Indian) may sell certain real estate, 
Shepard, Redmond B. discharged from recognizance, 
Sheriffs appointed by the General Assembly, 
State House, Providence, $500 appropriated for warming 
and ventilating, -
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Year. Session, rage. 
State Prison Lot, $700 appropriated to finish the wall and 
fill in lot in front of, . . . . 1850, Aug. 5 
State Prison, committee to report on the total cost of, " " ° 5 
Sheriff of "Washington Co., his authority to be extended 
ten days, -
Shelly, Elizabeth, (Indian) may sell real estate, 
Sterling, Stephen H., to take poor debtor's oath, continued, 
State Prison, Inspectors to make alterations in workshops 
of, according to plan presented, and $4000 appropria-
ated for the same, . . . 
Sherman, Robt. H., may sell real est. in South Kingstown, 
Sanford, Joseph C., petition for divorce, continued, 
State Prison, report of the Inspectors of, 
T. 
Tillinghast, John, account against the State, allowed, 
Troops quartered in Providence, com. to pay expenses of, 
Tax, act for levying on inhabitants of the Colony, 
Teft, Ebenezer, account for attending General Assembly, 
Treasurer, General, authorized to hire bills of credit to 
amount of £150.000, (old tenor,) -
Treasury, act to supply, -
Transports, Committee of War directed to pay for the ves-
sels employed as, - - - -
Troops of the Colony, officers appointed to command in 
next campaign, - - -
Tax of eleven thousand dollars for payment of Govern-
ment troops, - - - -
Troops, act to augment to the number of 1000 men, 
Tyler, Ebenezer, authorized to proceed with second flag of 
truce to Hispaniola, -
Treasurer, General, to hire money at 6 per cent, for build-
ing the Fort, - - -
Tax, act apportioning upon the several towns in Colony, -
do. J. Honey man dissents from, - - -
Taxes, votes for speedy collection of and warrants to issue 
against delinquent collectors, -
Thurston, Peleg, authorized to send vessel with flag of 
truce to Port Au Prince, -
Thanksgiving day appointed, Thursday, 22d of Nov. 1759, 
Tax, Colony, act for apportioning among several towns, -
Town Sergeants, act increasing the wages of, and other 
waiters on the Assembly, - - - -
Thanksgiving to be Thursday, the 29th of next month, 
Townsend, Solomon, appointed one of Committee of War, 
and committee continued, - - - -
Thames street, in Newport, lottery granted to pave the low-
er end of, &c., -
Taylor, George, Chief Justice of Inferior Court, Provi-
dence County, -
Taxes, act to enquire into value of rateable estates, 
Taxes, com. appointed to make such valuation of estates, 
Tweedy, John, allowed to send flag of truce to Martinique 
to redeem B. Sandford, -
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Tear. Session. !'»£«. 
Trade and Plantations, com. to answer Comissioners of, 
Tax, apportionment of, among the several towns, 
do. do. members dissent from vote, 
Tefft, Ebenezer, account against Colony allowed, 
Treasury, an act for supplying with sum of £2.000 lawful 
money, - - - -
Theatrical entertainments, act to prevent, -
Thanksgiving to be the third Thursday in November, 
Tripp, William, execution against, stayed, -
Tyler, Ebenezer, a deserter, in Kent gaol, released, 
Town Clerks in Colony, committee report on, 
Tax, committee appointed to apportion, assess and levy the 
tax ordered by Assembly, -
Tax, bill to oblige Smithfield to pay her proportion of last 
tax, committee to prepare, -
Trials, new, a bill ordered to be prepared to refer all new 
trials to Superior Court, -
Tax, act for assessing upon the people of the Colony, 
Tax, bill to oblige town of Smithfield to pay tax and fixing 
a fine for such future delinquency, -
Types used in printing lawful money bills ordered to be de-
livered to General Treasurer, -
Thomas, George, appointed a Justice of the Peace for N. 
Kingstown, -
Taxes, duties and impositions upon the Colonies, committee 
appointed to confer and consult with committees of oth-
er Colonies, report, -
Tax of £12 .000 lawful money assessed and ordered to be 
collected, -
do. Robert Potter protests against, 
do. Gideon Cornell protests against said act, -
Taxes, apportionment of, to several towns, -
Town Councils, act to enable them to receive or reject per-
sons from being inhabitants, -
Tax, committee to apportion to several towns, 
Tax, act assesing and apportioning upon the inhabitants of 
this Colony, . . . . 
do. members who dissent from mode of taxation, 
Thanksgiving, last Thursday in November appointed for, 
Taxes, collectors of, to receive lawful money bills of 1760, 
Taxes, rate bill delivered to Gen'l Treasurer for Newport, 
Thanks, vote of, to Metcalf Bowler and Henry Ward, com-
missioners to Congress at New York, 
Treasury, act for supplying with £1000 lawful money, 
Town meetings, moderators of, to keep the peace in, 
Taxes, towns refusing to pay their assessments to be sued, 
Taxes, new estimate and apportionment of, to be made, 
Thanksgiving, Governor requested to appoint Thursday, 
the 26th instant for, -
Taxes, act for new apportionment, repealed, 
Tax of £6000 lawful money, and £75,000 old tenor, be as-
sessed upon the inhabitants, -
Taxes, committee appointed to prosecute actions against cer-
tain towns which refused to assess their portion of 
State tax, . . . . 
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Year. Session, rage. 
Taxes, several town clerks directed to send to next Assem-
bly two copies of their last rate bills, - - - 1766, Oct. 46 
Tax, apportionment of, adopted, . . . 
do. certain members dissent from, -
Town Clerks to be paid for copies of the rate bill, 
Taxes, committee to report delinquent towns, 
Tax act, certain members dissent from, -
Taxes, committee to make estimate of rateable estates, 
Taxes, committee to ascertain what proportion of two last 
taxes should be paid by Providence, Scituate and 
Cumberland, -
Taxes, report of above committee, -
Taxes, committee on delinquent towns, report, 
Taxes of East Greenwich and Coventry, General Treas-
urer ordered to issue warrants to collect, 
Taxes, act for taking a just estimate of rateable estates, 
Taxes, act for taking an estimate, &c., certain members 
dissent from vote, - - - -
Taxes, act in addition to act for assessing, -
Taxes, com. to take estimate to meet at East Greenwich, 
Tax, additional act relative to, -
Thayer, Uriah, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Taxes, com. to take estimate of rateable estates, report, 
Town Councils authorized to take possession of estates 
without heirs, - - - -
Trials in civil actions not exceeding forty shillings before 
Justices of the Peace, act establishing proceedings in, 
Treasurer ordered to sue certain Town Treasurers for de-
ficiencies of proportion of such town's tax, 
Taxation of Colonies, address to his Majesty on, 
Taxation, committee for taking the estimate may receive 
account of rateables, -
Taxation, lands appropriated to religious uses and school 
lands exemped from, -
Trinity Church, Newport, incorporation of, 
Tax, act for assessing £6000 lawful money, and £93,687, 
15, 2, old tenor, -
Thurston, E. , memorial of, relative to lands recovered of 
O. C. Jenckes and J. Pearce, . . . . 
Thurston, E., empowered to sell land recovered of N . Elli-
thorpe, -
Tax, act passed at last session assessing, to be amended, -
Tax, committee appointed to apportion, 
Tax act, altering and amending, - - - -
Town Councils not to deliver administration bonds till se-
curity be given to indemnify them, -
Taxes, committee to prepare bill for the collecting of, 
Taxes to be levied, agreement between Warren and Bar-
rington relative to their proportion of the, 
Tax ordered of £12 ,000, . . . . 
Tax of £12,000, act for assessing a, -
Tax bills, time for returning, lengthened, -
Thurston, Edward, keeper of Grand Committee, report of 
Taylor, George, to sell land belonging to the Colony, 
Tew, Paul, sheriff, committee to audit account of, 
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Tew, Paul, committee report on the account of, 
Tax, time for paying Colony's, lengthened, 
Tax of £12000 ordered, -
Tew, James, jr., account of, examined and allowed, 
Taxes, time allowed for Portsmouth, North Kingstown and 
Jamestown to pay, - - - -
Tax, act for assessing a tax of £12,000 lawful money, 
Tax, time for paying in, prolonged, -
Taxes, individuals to pay interest upon, -
Tax, committee to prepare a bill for levying, 
Tax, act assessing £12,000 lawful money, -
Tew, Paul, committee to audit accounts of, 
Tew, Paul, report upon his account, 
Tax, Colony, time for paying prolonged, 
Tax of £4000 lawful money, ordered, -
Taylor, George, committee to audit account of, 
Tax, act assessing, of £4000, and poll tax of 6s and appor-
tionment of, -
Tanner, Francis, allowed certain goods in his hands, 
Taylor, George, account, committe upon, continued, 
Tax, time for paying prolonged, . . . . 
Time for filing declarations and answers to May Court, 
Taylor, George, committee to audit accounts of, - -
Tew, Paul, report of committee upon account of, 
Taylor, George, report of committee upon the account of, 
Tax, time for paying in, prolonged, -
Tax of £4000 levied upon the Colony, -
Train of Artillery, Providence County, act to establish, 
Tillinghast, Pardon, George Pierce appointed to enquire 
into the facts of petition of, -
Tillinghast, Daniel, cannon from Fort George to be landed 
under inspection of, -
Treasurer, General, to give his notes for certain old tenor 
bills, . . . . 
Train of Artillery and Fusiliers in Providence to be united, 
do. do. united, in Providence, act establishing, 
Treasurer's office removed to Providence, . . . 
Taylor, Benjamin, appointed Captain of Fort George, 
Tillinghast, Daniel, committee to audit accounts of, 
Tew, Paul, report of committee upon account of, 
Tillinghast, Daniel, report of committee upon account of, 
Town Treasurers, General Treasurer to issue warrants 
against, -
Treasury, Continental, delegates to Congress authorized to 
receive money from, due the Colony, 
Tillinghast, Daniel, state of his account with Colony, 
Treason against Colonies, act defining and punishing, 
Time of filing declarations to Court, lengthened, 
Treasurer to pay off old tenor notes, . . . 
Thanksgiving ordered on third day of November, 1775, 
Time lengthed for filing answers at Kent Court, 
Troops, allowance to marching troops in the Colony, 
Time allowed for returning executions to Kent Court, 
Towns, sundry, to be supplied with powder and lead, 
Thanks givento the towns of Rehoboth and Swanzey, 
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Tompkins, Samuel, committee to enquire into the dama-
ges sustained by, -
Troops to be removed from private houses, 
Troops, report of committee appointed to station, 
Troops, Continental, Committee of Safety to supply with 
necessaries, - - - -
Troops to be removed from Point Ferry house, in Newport, 
Tea, Bohea, committee of inspection to carry into execu-
tion the resolves of Congress relative to, 
Treasurers accounts, committee to audit, - - -
Tillinghast, Daniel, report upon account of, 
Tew, Paul, committee to audit account of, 
Thanks of the Assembly to General "Washington, 
Towns, power of, to make by-laws ascertained, 
Troops in Colony's service, committee to enquire into the 
damages done by, -
Test-oath, act empowering members of Assembly to render 
to inhabitants, - - - -
Trade, act regulating within this Colony, and establishing 
officers for entering and clearing vessels, &c., 
Thurston, Edward, ordered to be arrested and his house 
searched, - - - -
Test, persons not subscribing, subjected to divers incapac-
ities, - - - -
Tompkins, Capt. Samuel, report of committee to enquire 
what damages he sustained by quartering soldiers up-
on him, - - - -
Test, all officers to subscribe to, - - - -
Trumbull, Governor, Governor of Rhode Island to an-
swer letter of, - - -
Test, no persons to sit in Assembly, the electors of whom 
have not subscribed to, -
Troops, Committee of Safety to procure clothing, &c., for, 
Thanks of the Assembly given to the Hon. Stephen Hop-
kins for his services in Congress, 
Time for filing declarations and answers to Newport Court, 
lengthened, - - - -
Tax, committee to enquire into circumstances of towns rel-
ative to levying, -
Town officers disqualified from acting, unless they subscribe 
the test, -
Test, act in addition to act empowering members of As-
sembly to render, -
Troops to be stationed in Westerly and Charlestown, 
Troops of horse stationed at Boston Neck and Point Jud-
ith, Col. Noyes and Col. Ray Sands to accompany, 
Tillinghast, Daniel, requested to supply General Lincoln's 
troops, -
Troops, Continental, committee to enquire into the allow-
ance of provisions to, - - -
Troops, committee to ascertain losses of, on Jamestown and 
Prudence, -
Treasury, no money to be drawn from without order, 
Treasurer, General, to supply Joshua Brown with £1000, 
Troops, allowance of provisions to, in this State, 
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Tillinghast, Daniel, to furnish troops with clothing, - 1776, Dec. 24 
Towns, committee to enquire what were deficient in quo-
tas of men, - " " 2 4 
Troop of horse, allowance for keeping the horses belong-
ing to, - " « 25 
Tillinghast, Daniel, to supply the brigade, - u u 28 
Treasurer, General to hire £50 .000 lawful money, - 1777, Feb. 6 
Tillinghast, Daniel, state of the account of, - " " 1 9 
Tillinghast, Nicholas, to be brought before Council of War, " " 29 
Tallman, Amos, petition of, granted, " Mar. 14 
Tallman, Col., permitted to resign his appointment, - " " 1 4 
Towns, freemen of sundry, in hands of the enemy to hold 
town meetings to choose deputies and vote for gener-
al officers, - - - -
Towns, J. Northup to deliver small arms for use of sundry, 
T a x of £16 ,000 , act for assessing upon the inhabitants of 
the State, . . . . 
Tax, present mode of apportioning, not to be a precedent, 
Tiverton and Little Compton, inhabitants allowed to sue 
in County of Bristol, -
Test act, act establishing further regulations relative to, -
Trumbull, Governer, draught of a letter to, approved, 
Treasurer's accounts, committee to audit, 
Towns, inhabitants of, in the possession of the enemy, not 
to be taxed, -
Towns, act proportioning the men to the several towns, 
Towns, proportion to, for Continental Battalions, 
Troop of horse, pay of, -
Tillinghast, Daniel, bread and flour to be delivered to, 
Tillinghast, Daniel, to draw money for W. Greenwich, 
Treason, committee to draft act against, . . . 
Transient persons in Continental Battalions to be secured 
to the towns enlisting them, -
Treason, act against, -
Test, further time allowed to subscribe to, -
Thayer, Major Simeon, to receive the enlistments of Roy-
sel Smith, . . . . 
Thayer, Major Simeon, to receive of Capt. Wescott the 
money in his hands, -
Treasury, committee to count the money in, -
Treasury, report of the committee on the state of, 
Towns empowered to choose committees to execute act 
against monopolies, -
Thayer, Major Simeon, sword ordered to be presented to, 
Troops, committee to draft act for the better support of, 
Towns which neglected to assess the tax in March last, to 
proceed therein, -
Test, further time allowed to subscribe to, 
T a x of £32 .000 to be assessed upon the inhabitants of this 
State, . . . . 
Tax, act assessing and apportioning a tax of £32 ,000 , 
Tillinghast, Daniel, to deliver cartridges, &c., 
Taxes, collector of, to receive continental money, 
Tillinghast, Daniel, to deliver clothing, -
Taxes, money of the State to be called in by, 
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Town Councils to appoint persons to supply the families of 
officers and soldiers, . . . . 
Thanksgiving, Thursday, 18th of December to be observed 
as a day of, - - -
Taggart, Wm., to improve the farm late Thomas Church's 
and to draw $300 out of Treasury, -
Tax, time for paying the last lengthened, -
Towns on sea-coast to enlist guards, . . . 
T a x of £ 4 8 , 0 0 0 ordered to be assessed, . . . 
T a x of £ 4 8 , 0 0 0 , act apportioning among the several towns, 
T a x of £ 4 8 . 0 0 0 ordered to be assessed and protest against 
the apportionment thereof, - - - -
Tiverton and Little Compton, to raise companies, 
Treasury, £ 5 0 , 0 0 0 borrowed out of, . . . 
Tax , act assessing a tax of £S2 ,000 , . . . 
Time for paying in the last tax lengthened, 
Troop of horse, committee to take into consideration the 
petition of the officers, . . . 
T a x , act in addition to, and amendment of the act for as-
sessing a tax of £ 3 2 , 0 0 0 , . . . . 
Test, persons who have neglected to subscribe, permitted to 
subscribe the same before the Court, 
Town Council of Providence to pay a sum of money to 
Elizabeth Brown, . . . . 
Town Council of North Kingstown discharged from paying 
the 3 0 per cent, . . . 
Treasurer's accounts, committee to audit, . . . 
Test , act in addition to the test act, . . . 
Trumbull, Governor, committee to draft an answer to, 
Tillinghast, Thomas, allowed £ 3 3 18, . . . 
Towns, further time allowed to the delinquent towns for 
raising their quota of the State's Brigade, 
Tobacco, sheriff of King's County to sell eight cases of, at 
vendue, -
Troop of horse, report of the committee upon the allowance 
to the, -
T a x of £ 3 2 , 0 0 0 ordered to be assessed, . . . 
Test, the subscription to the test of sundry persons in N . 
Kingstown declared null and void, . . . 
Tax , further time allowed for collecting the, 
Treasurer General, report of the com. upon the accounts o£ 
Treasury, General, no money to be paid out of, without 
order, . . . . 
T a x of £ 3 0 , 0 0 0 ordered, . . . . 
T a x of £30 ,000 ordered, act assessing and apportioning, -
Talbot, General Silas, thanks voted to, 
Test, Olney Winsor and Joseph Comstock permitted to 
sign the test, -
T a x , time for paying prolonged, - - -
Talbot, Colonel Silas, sword voted to be presented to, 
Tax, Governor to write to the Delegates in Congress rela-
tive to the tax, - - - -
Trumbull, Governor, Governor of this state to write to, 
relative to vessel ladened with grain in Danbury river, 
47 
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Taxes, further time allowed for the payment of the taxes 
due the State, . . . . 1779, Feb. 3 
Tax of £90,000 ordered, . . . . 5 
Trumbull, Governor, (of Connecticut,) Deputy Governor 
to draft a letter to, _ . _ . « " 7 
Turpentine belonging to the State to be sold, - - " " 7 
Tax of £60,000 ordered, " " 1 7 
Treasurer, General, ordered to hire £20,000, - " " 1 7 
Taxation, gold and silver in, to be considered as plate, " " 18 
Tax of £90,000, apportionment of, among towns, - " " 20 
Tax of £60,000, do. do. - - " " 24 
Test, Joseph Brayton permitted to subscribe, " May. 11 
Tiverton, petition respecting the fishery in, - - " " 1 1 
Treasurer, General, to receive £ 2 2 6s of Colonel Christo-
pher Greene, - - - - " " 2 5 
Treasurer to lodge certain monies in the land office, - " " 25 
Trevett, Eleazer, permitted to retail liquors in East Green-
wich, " June. 3 
Thayer, Esau, allowed £300, . . . . « « 4 
Tourtellott, Abraham, Deputy Governor to examine, " " 4 
Tax of £60,000 ordered, . . . . « " 5 
Tax of £225,000 ordered, " " 7 
Tax of £60,000 act for assessing, . . . . " " 10 
Troops, two battalions of State, to be reduced to one, and 
corps of Light Infantry to be raised, - - " " 1 3 
Thurber, Samuel, petition respecting Mill of, granted, - " " 1 4 
Tax of £225.000 assessed, - 19 
Towcloth and thread, collectors to receive. " " 22 
Topham, Colonel, committee to request General Gates to 
remove regiment of, . . . " " 23 
Tillinghast, Pardon, to receive votes in Exeter, - " " 24 
Treasurer, General, to issue his warrant to the collector of 
Bristol, . . . . « Aug. 5 
Tiverton and Little Compton, allowance to the militia of, " " 9 
Troops, committee to purchase refreshments for, " " 9 
Thomas, Townsend and others, recommended to General 
Gates to go to Newport, . . . " " 8 
Tourtellott, Abraham, Jabez Bowen's report upon the ac-
count of, " " 1 1 
Thurber, Edward, jr., allowed £150 , . . . " " 1 3 
Test, Jonathan J. Hassard permitted to subscribe to, - " Sept. 6 
Tow-cloth, stated price of, taken off, . . . « " 8 
Tiverton, Gen'l Treasu'r to issue his warrant to collector of, " Dec. 8 
Tax of $400,000 ordered, " " 8 
Tax act, committee to amend, . . . . " " 9 
Troops, Continental, committee to ascertain grants to, - " " 22 
Tax, apportionment of, " " 22 
Tobacco to be carried out of the State, " " 27 
Troops, Massachusetts and New Hampshire, dismissed, " " 30 
Thayer, Major Simeon, allowed £200, - - " " 31 
Tiverton, hospital established at, . . . . 1780, Feb. 11 
Tax ordered of £180,000, . . . « » 13 
Tax, apportionment of, " u 15 
Taggart, William, flag to be delivered to, . . . " " 20 
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Tripp, Ezekiel, and others, to appear before the Council of 
War, . . . . 1780, Feb. 23 
Test, divers inhabitants of East Greenwich allowed to sub-
scribe to, " " 2 6 
Test, divers inhabit'ts of Hopkinton allowed to subscribe to, " " 26 
Treasury, General, Deputy Governor to examine, - " " 30 
Thurston, Samuel J., agreement with, " " 3 3 
Test, Wm. Briggs and others permitted to subscribe to the, " Mar. 3 
Tiverton, justices of the peace for, . . . « " 4 
Tax, assessors and collectors of Middletown to assess and 
collect, " " 4 
Thanks to Gen'l Cornell and Colonels Elliot and Topham, " May. 18 
Tell, William, print of, to be framed, . . . " " 18 
Topham, Col., remains of the regiment of, discharged, " " 1 9 
Thanks to William Ellery and Henry Marchant, - " " 1 9 
Trade act suspended, - - - - " " 2 1 
Tax ordered, of this State's proportion of fifteen millions of 
dollars, . . . . « « 22 
Tax, Continental, apportionment of, - - - - " " 2 4 
Topham, CoL John, allowed £1000, . . . « « 28 
Tax, State, of £180.000 ordered, " " 3 0 
Test act, amendment of, . . . . " " 31 
Test, W. and D. Caswell, jr., allowed to subscribe to, - " " 31 
Test, Daniel Mason and others permitted to subscribe to, " " 3 1 
Tax, State, apportionment of, . . . . " " 32 
Taggart, William, grant to, " June. 4 
Taggart, William, authorized to purchase salt, - " " 5 
Twenty thousand pounds, act for emitting, - - " " 7 
Tender act suspended, . . . . " " 1 4 
Tax, Continental, for May, to be retained, - - " " 1 5 
Taxes on the Point Farm, committee respecting, - " " 1 6 
Test, divers inhabitants of Scituate allowed to sign, " July. 12 
Test, John Greene and Geo. Gorton permitted to sign, - " " 1 2 
Troops, further time allowed South Kingstown for raising, " " 15 
Treasurer, General, allowed $40,000 and a committee ap-
pointed to audit his accounts, " " 2 3 
Taylor, Robert, appointed one of the committee to detach, " " 2 3 
Trumbull, Governor, committee to draught a letter in an-
swer to the letter of, - 2d sess'n, " July. 4 
Taney, Chevelier De, address to, . . . . " " 15 
Trumbull, Governor, draft of a letter to, approved, - " " 1 6 
Tax of £400,000 ordered, . . . " " 34 
Tax of £ 5 0 0 0 in silver ordered, . . . " " 3 5 
Tax, other of £ 5 0 0 0 ordered, . . . " " 35 
Taxes, committee to ascertain sums due to or from towns on 
account of, - - - - " " 3 7 
Treasury, Secretary to procure a book for entering the 
charges of money, &c., received and paid into, " " 3 8 
Tax of £400,000, apportionment of, . . . " " 39 
Taxes of £5000, report of the committee for apportioning, 
approved, " " 4 2 
Tax of £10 ,000 in silver or bills founded upon real estate, 
apportionment of, " Sept. 4 
Town Treasurers to draw money for paying bounties, " " 5 3 
Taxes of £5000 each, General Treasurer to receive the 
bills of the new emission in payment of, " " 5 
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Taylor, Joseph, petition of, granted, . . . 1780, Sept. 12 
Trafforn, Capt. Phillip, resignation of, accepted, - " " 15 
Taxes, farther time allowed for paying the last, - - " " 2 2 
Tender act suspended, . . . 44 Oct. 7 
Thanksgiving, orders relative to, . . . . " Nov. 3 
Tanner, Abel, allowed £ 8 8 5 11, . . . « " 10 
Taggart, William, allowed £965 4s, - - - - " " 10 
Terney, Chevelier De, Governor requested to write to, " " 15 
Tillinghast, Benjamin, allowed £1028 , - " 44 15 
Turner, Dr. Peter, acconnt of, balanced, - - - " " 1 6 
Thurston, Samuel, petition of, - 44 " 1 9 
Taxes upon the Point Farm allowed, " " 1 8 
Taxes, further time allowed for the payment of, - " " 18 
Tax of £10 ,000 in addition to £6000 ordered, 44 " 2 5 
Tax, to be paid in specie, apportionment of, - " " 29 
Turner, Peter, to draw £900 , " " 3 3 
Tax, apportionment of the Continental tax of £1,000,000, " " 43 
Taxes, time lengthened for paying in the last, - - 1781, Jan. 12 
Taxes, committee to draught biils for compelling towns 
to pay, 12 
Troops, Continental, additional act for raising, - " " 1 5 
Treasurer, General, to pay silver to Col. Israel Angell for 
the use of his regiment, - - - - " " 1 6 
Test, Joseph Manchester and Spink Tarbox permitted to 
sign, - " " 1 6 
Trade, illicit, committeee to prepare a bill to prevent, - " Feb. 3 
Taxes in arrears, General Treasurer to issue warrants for, " " 10 
Treasurer, General, report upon the accounts of, - " Mar. 7 
Taxes upon the Point Farm to be discounted out of taxes of 
South Kingstown, " 35 
Trade, illicit, act to prevent, - 4 " 5 3 
Test, inhabitants of, permitted to sign, . . . " 44 66 
Test, inhabitants of, permitted to sign, . . . « 44 66 
Treasury, General, committee to enquire into the state of, 2d ses'n, May. 4 
Taxes, further time allowed to pay, . . . « 44 30 
Treasurer, assistant allowed to, - 44 44 3 6 
Tax, act for raising £20,000 in silver money, " 44 37 
Tents, committee to procure, . . . . « 44 37 
Test, divers persons permitted to sign, " " 4 0 
Thayer, Simeon, account of, 44 " 53 
Tax for £6000 new emission, . . . . « »« 53 
Treasurer to exchage paper money for a class in Cranston, " 44 62 
Taxes, further time allowed for the payment of, 44 July. 15 
Troops, committee to quarter in Providence, - " " 18 
Town Treasurers to receive the wages of the six month's 
men, " 44 23 
Troops, act for supplying corn or rye for the troops on duty, 44 44 23 
Tew, Capt. William, account of, . . . . " 44 29 
Turner, Dr. Peter, account of, 44 44 31 
Taxes upon the estates of persons in the other States to be 
advertised in newspapers of this State, - 44 44 3 6 
Transports to carry cannon, - - - " " 3 9 
Taggart, William, to receive demands for the stock sent 
from Rhode Island, . . . . '' Aug. 7 
Tiverton, certain estates in, relinquished, 44 44 2 7 
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Troops, act for supplying with bread, . . . 
Tents, report upon the account of the committee for pro-
curing, . . . . 
Trumbull, Governor, Governor of Rhode Island requested 
to write to, . . . . 
Treasurer, General to issue warrants against Town Trea'rs, 
Troops, committee to devise ways and means to supply, 
Taxes, Town Councils to call collectors of to account, 
Teby, Peter, admitted to take the oath of allegiance, 
Thurston, Mary, wife of Edward, petition of, granted for 
her son to go to New York, . . . . 
Troops to be furnished with provisions, See., 
Tax, State, of £12,000, Continental tax of £6000 , and pro-
duce tax £ 6 0 0 0 ordered, . . . . 
Treasurer, General, salary of £ 3 0 0 allowed, 
Taxes, committee to apportion, . . . . 
Taxes, report of committee apportioning, 
Tax, State, of £12,000, . . . . 
Treasurer, General to issue warrants against Town Trea'rs, 
Tax, Continental, of £6000 , . . . . 
Taxation, committee to revise the laws respecting, 
Taylor, Joseph Spencer, and Dr. Isaac Senter, no certifi-
cates to be given to, . . . 
Tax, Continental, of £6000, -
Tow-cloth and stockings, act apportioning, 
Taxes, delinquent collectors of, disqualified, 
Test, freemen at Newport to sign, . . . . 
Taxes, Continental, General Treasurer to pay them to Geo. 
Olney, . . . . 
Tax, Continental, ordered at present session, apportion-
ment of, -
Treasurer, General, to give notes for commissaries certifi-
cates and new emission money, -
Test, several persons permitted to subscribe, 
Tax of £6000, time for assessing, lengthened, 
Topham, Col. John, to receive a hogshead of New Eng-
land rum and to furnish rum for troops at Newport, 
Topham, Col. John, to supply the troops at Newport, 
Taxation, an act in addition to the act for establishing and 
regulating, . . . . 
Tillinghast, Capt. John and others cited to appear at pres-
ent session, . . . . 
Test, H. Shearman and others permitted to subscribe, 
Thurston, Elizabeth, petition of, granted, 
Thurston, John, petition of, granted, to go to New York, -
Tax of £12 ,000 , payment of postponed, 
Trade, illicit, act in addition to the act for preventing, 
Taxes, further time allowed for the payment of, 
Town Treasurer of Newport released from gaol, 
Town Treasurers liberated, - - - -
Test, divers persons in Hopkinton permitted to sign, 
Treasurer, General, to give notes to 3 years soldiers, 
Treasury, com. to devise ways and means for supplying, 
Treasury, report of the committee for devising means to 
supply, . . . . 
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Thurston, John, fine remitted to, . . . 
Trumbull, Governor, report of a committee to be sent to, 
Treasury, committee to burn money in, -
Talbot, Col. Silas, petition of, referred, -
Test, several persons allowed to subscribe, 
Trade, illicit, act to disqualify persons engaged in, 
Thompson, Ebenezer, to prepare account of this State 
against United States, -
Tiverton, amicable Congregation Society, charter renewed, 
Trade, illicit, acts against repealed, . . . 
Treasurer, vote directing him not to pay any money out un-
til certain orders were paid, repealed, 
Tiverton, committee to sell public property in, 
Tax of £20,000, in silver and gold, to be assessed and ap-
portioned, - - -
Treasurer, General directed not to pay money to George 
Olney, receiver of Continental taxes, 
Treasurer, General directed to hire money. 
Tobacco, committee to draught act for inspecting, 
Turner, Peter, petition of, granted, -
Tax, one half of the last, to be paid in specie, 
Trade, intendents of, appointed for the counties of Bristol 
and Kent, -
Town Treasurer of South Kingstown released from gaol, 
Tefft, Col. Geo., Gen'l Treasurer to issue his warrant to, in-
stead of Wm. Wilson Pollock who gave no bond, 
Test act, act repealing and prescribing an oath of allegiance, 
Tax, last, payment of, postponed, -
Thurston, Joseph, petition of, granted, -
Taber, George, petition of, to be discharged from Newport 
gaol, granted, -
Taxes in South Kingstown, two months longer allowed for 
collecting, -
Taxes, payment of, postponed, -
Treasurer's office to be removed to Newport, and protest 
against the same, -
Treasurer to exhibit the state of the Treasury, 
Treasurer's office, expense of removing provided for, 
Topham, Colonel, report on the money due his regiment 
for depreciation, -
Taxes, further time allowed for payment of, -
Tax, resolve against further postponing the last, 
Taggart, William, report of committee upon account of, 
Tax, State, apportionment of, - - - -
Taxed, foreign debts to be, -
Tweedy, Mrs. Catharine and others, petition of, referred to 
a committee, -
Tanner, J., Hopkinton, for bounty due him, petition r e f d , 
Treasurer, General, to issue warrants of distraint in thirty 
days against all towns deficient in taxes, 
Tiverton Congregational Society, charter of. 
Taxes, further time allowed John Rice and William Burlin-
game to collect, . . . . 
Trade, Foreign, act vesting in Congress the power of reg-
ulating, -
Trade, committees to settle the accounts of the intendents of, 
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Tweedy, Mrs. Catherine and others, report upon the pe-
tition of, . . . . 1785, Slay. 33 
Tax, further time given for the collection of the last, - " « 35 
Tanner, Joseph, General Treasurer to give his note to, for 
£ 1 5 , 16 10, . . . . 
Tax, last State, further time given for collecting, 
Tillinghast, Col. Daniel, and Col. H. Sherburne, powder to 
be delivered to, - - -
Treasurer, General, to give his note in certain cases, 
Tax to be assessed next session, - - - -
Tax of £20,000 ordered, ' . . . . 
Taxes, further time given for the collection of, 
Tax, apportionment of, - - - -
Trade, committee to draught a bill regulating, 
Trade, an act empowering Congress to regulate, 
Tew, Paul, committee to call upon the executors of, 
Theft, &c., persons complaining to Justices or Wardens for, 
to give bond, See. - - - -
Trade and commerce, act regulating, -
Tax, committee to appropriate the last, -
Tax of £20,000 ordered at session in Aug., appropriation of, 
Thanksgiving ordered on the first day of December, 
Taxes, payment of, postponed, - - - -
Thurber, Edward, jr., petition of, granted, . . . 
Tax postponed, . . . . 
Trade, act suspending the act regulating, 
Thornton, Rufus and William Burlingame, report upon the 
petition of, - - -
Tew, Paul, report of a committee who called on the exe-
cutors of, . . . . 
Trade, act empowering Congress to regulate, 
Tax, act for emitting £100,000, -
Tender, no money to be a tender to corporate bodies, except 
on certain conditions, . . . . 
Town Councils to value lands in case, . . . 
Truman, Thomas, to sell a stone roller, -
Treasurer, General, to apply to Wm. Ellery for certificates, 
Trade. Jabez Bowen and Christopher Champlin appointed 
commissioners respecting, -
Tender act repealed, - - - -
Tax assessed in August last to be paid in October next, 
Tax of £20 ,000 ordered, 
Tate, Thomas, committee to enquire into petition of, 
Taxes, Continental. General Treasurer to receive paper 
currency for, . . . . 
Tax, last of £20,000 to be paid first of November, 
Tax, last of £20,000 postponed, - - - 2d ses'n 
Troops, 120 men ordered to be raised, 
Troops, act for raising 120 men, . . . . 
Tillinghast, Benjamin, of East Greenwich, petition of, -
Tax to be levied, . . . . 
Tax of £20,000, act for granting and apportioning, 
Trade, act respecting the intendants of, -
Tax, last, further time allowed for assessing, 
Trustees to settle their accounts, . . . 
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Tax, State, further time allowed for payment of, 
Tanner, Abel, of Hopkinton, com'ittee to value the land of, 
Teamster's certificates, General Treasurer to pay into the 
loan office, -
Treasurer, General, committee to audit accounts of, 
Treasurer, General, to repay money tendered by the citi-
zens of other States to citizens of this State, 
Taxes in arrears from New Shoreham, &c., committee to 
enquire into, -
Tax of £30,000 ordered, -
Tax of £30,000 to be assessed as was the last tax, 
Treaty of Peace with Great Britain confirmed, 
Taxes in arrears, Attorney General to enquire into, 
Tax of £30,000, act appropriating, -
Tanner, Abel, committee to appraise the lands of, 
Tibbitts, Susannah, of North Kingstown, allowed quarter 
part of State note, -
Town meetings, act regulating, . . . . 
Taxes, act for more effectual collection of, 
Tanner, Abel, report of committee to appraise land of, 
Town Treasurers released, - - - -
Treasury, State, money lodged^ with the Judges, to be 
paid into, -
Tweedy, Joseph W., report upon the account of, 
Tillinghast, Thomas, of East Greenwich, of forfeited money, 
grant to, -
Tax, State, ordered, of £30,000, -
Time, longer, requested for this State to exhibit claims 
against the United States, -
Town Treasurers, General Treasurer to issue warrants 
against, - - - -
Taxes, act for the more effectual collection of, 
Tax of £30.000, act apportioning among the several towns, 
Treasury, General, persons holding public money, ordered 
to pay it into, -
Tax, last, further time allowed for the payment of, 
Town Treasurers of delinquent towns, executions to issue 
against, . . . . 
Tax ordered, -
Tax, act apportioning, -
Tweedy, Joseph W., report upon the account of, 
Tender act suspended, . . . . 
Thanksgiving, vote for, - - 2d ses' 
Thanksgiving, resolve for a day of, -
Tweedy, Joseph W., committee to settle accounts of, 
Treasurer to issue no more bills or notes until further orders, 
Thompson, Ebenezer, committee to confer with, 
Treasurer's accounts, committee to settle, . . . 
Treasurer's salary, -
Tax of £6000 act assessing, . . . . 
Tax, time for collecting, postponed, . . . 
Tax, payment postponed, -
Treasurer to deliver receipts, &c., to the committee for set-
tling the accounts with the United State, 
Treasurer's notes, act prohibiting their issue, repealed, 
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Treasurer's accounts, committee to audit, . . . 
Taxes, highway, Bristol empowered to repair, 
Treasurer, General, salary of, fixed, -
Treasurer, General, report upon the accounts of the late, 
Tanksgiving, act appointing a day of, . . . 
Treasury, General, report of the delivery of, and of the 
funded and defunct stock, . . . . 
Tenders, act respecting money lodged in Treasury for, 
Theatrical entertainments permitted in Newport, 
Taxes due from several towns, account of J. Clarke for, 
Taxes, resolve respecting arrearages of, . . . 
Taxes, warrants to be issued for arrears of, -
Tax, resolve for levying, . . . . 
Tax, apportionment of, . . . . 
Treasury, report respecting state of, and paper money, 
State certificates, See., See., . . . . 
Thanksgiving, resolve for, . . . . 
Tax, (Hopkinton), warrant to issue for collecting tax due 
from Hopkinton, . . . . 
Tax, towns empowered to assess the last, 
Tax, time allowed for the payment of, . . . 
Treasurer's report of towns deficient in payment of tax, of 
Continental certificates, Sec., . . . . 
Treasurer, report of, . . . . 
Treasurer's specie account, report upon, . . . 
Treasurer's Continental paper money account, report upon, 
Treasurer's account for unloaned money, report upon, 
do. do. paper money lodged for tenders, 
report of, . . . 
do. do. Continental money lodged for tenders, 
Trustee of State's Continental certificates, report upon ac-
counts of, . . . . 
Town clerks, records of Justices and Wardens to be lodged 
with, . . . . 
Thanksgiving, public, act for, - - - -
Tillinghast, Benjamin, petition of, to annul first and second 
drawings of a lottery granted for the benefit of Par-
don Allen, . . . . 
Tucker, Nathaniel, of Foster, restored to his privileges, 
Tax assessed of £6000 lawful money, . . . . 
Tax, payment of, postponed, . . . . 
Topham, Ann, widow, petition of, . . . . 
Transfer bill, act in amendment of, . . . 
Treasurer, General, committee to audit the accounts of, 
Thanksgiving, act appointing a day for, . . . 
Toll of Rhode Island Bridge, act regulating, 
Treasurer General, report upon the specie accounts of, 
do. do. report upon the account for paper mon-
ey lodged for tenders of, . . . . 
Treasurer General, report upon account of interest on 
funded stock, . . . . 
Treasurer, General, report upon his account of Continental 
paper money, . . . . 
Treasurer, General, report of bills of credit of this State 
lodged for tenders, . . . . 
4 8 
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Year. Session, rage. 
Treasurer, General, report upon the funded stock, - 1796, Feb. 9 
Tide mill in Warwick, petition for, referred, - - u u 23 
do. do. do. . . . « May. 22 
Tide mill at Apponaug Bridge, John Stafford permitted to 
erect, . . . - " June. 14 
Tax apportioned ($20,000) among the several towns, - " " 24, 25 
Thompson, Ebenezer, report upon the accounts of, - " Oct. 5 
Thanksgiving, act appointing a day of, . . . " " 20 
Tax, further time allowed for assessing, . . . " " 2 0 
Turnpike road to Norwich, committee relative to, - " " 20 
Town Councils empowered to appoint guardians, - " " 22 
Tax, postponed the payment of, . . . . 1797, Feb. 40 
Tax, payment of, postponed, . . . . " May. 19 
Treasurer's accounts, committee to audit, . . . " June. 3 
do. specie account, report of the committee upon, " Oct. 3 
do. paper money account, report of, - - " " 6 
Trustee to the State, Henry Sherburne, report of, " " 7 
Thanksgiving, act for, and fixing a day for, - - " " 1 2 
Tax assessed, viz, $20,000, . . . . " « 27 
Treasurer's report, . . . . " Dec. 7 
do. see General Treasurer for further references. 
Taxes, collectors of, to receive crowns and other silver coins, " " 8 
Taxes, time for raising, extended, . . . 1798, Jan. 3 
Taber, Constant, elected Justice of the Court of Common 
Pleas, Newport, - - - - " May. 3 
Tax, (State) in 1799, report of General Treasurer on, " C; 27 
Turnpike, Providence and Norwich, petition relating to, " June. 15 
do. Gloucester, petition relating to, " Oct. 3 
Tefft, Isaac, of Smithfield, petition in relation to conviction 
for passing counterfeit money, . _ . - " " 1 7 
Thanksgiving, act appointing a day of, . . . " " 1 7 
Taxes, committee on the apportionment of, " " 18 
do. town clerks to return rate lists and assessments of, " " 18 
do. act for granting and apportioning a tax of $20,000, " " 20 
do. town clerks required to return the rate lists, 1799, Feb. 7 
Turnpike, Providence and Norwich, petition to erect a 
gate on, . . . . « « 8 
Taxes, resolutions relative to system of direct taxes adopt-
ed by Congress, . . . . " " 1 1 
Tanner, Nathan, exempted from paying a fine, - - " " 2 0 
Trask, James, a marine, to be delivered to Lieut. Weaver, " May. 18 
Tax, General Treasurer's statement of, due from towns, - " June. 13 
Thanksgiving, act recommending a day of public, - " Oct. 19 
Tiverton and Little Compton Dragoons, act incorporating, " " 20 
Turnpike Society of Gloucester, resolution respecting, - 1800, Feb. 11 
do. road from Providence to Norwich, act respecting, " " 11 
do. from Chepatchet to Connecticut, committee in re-
lation to, " June. 4 
do. from Providence to Norwich, petition respecting, " Oct. 3 
do. from Chepatchet to Connecticut line, report on, " " 13 
Tillinghast, Thomas, of E. Greenwich, elected member of 
7th Congress, " " 2 5 
Turnpike road, Providence and Boston, act incorporating, " " 29 
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day of, - - " " 34 
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Year. Session, rage. 
Turnpike road, act respecting, Providence to Norwich, re-
pealed, - 1801, Feb. 20 
Talmage, Ezra, to be discharged from jail on paying costs 
of prosecution, -
Thurber, D. of Providence, pet. for insolvent act, granted, 
Tyler, W., petition granted for benefit of the insolvent act, 
Tiverton, Amicable Congregation Society, charter renewed, 
Tax, act for granting and apportioning tax of $20,000, 
Tax for June, 1801, General Treasurer's statement of, 
Turnpike road from Providence to Connecticut fine, petit-
ion referred, -
Tillinghast, Pardon, new certificate issued to, by General 
Treasurer, -
Toll-bridge company, Warren and Barrington, act in addit-
ion to act incorporating, -
Treasurer, General, report on the registered State debt, 
Turnpike from Chepatchet bridge towards Providence, pe-
tition for, referred, . . . . 
Turnpike from East Greenwich to "Westerly, petition for, 
referred, . . . . 
Tax, act for granting and apportioning tax of $25,000, 
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing, 
Thornton & Eddy families, have leave for partition of lands 
in Johnston, -
Turnpike from Providence, through Johnston, Scituate and 
Foster, act to incorporate, 
do. do. committee to assess land damages on 
said road, -
Turnpike from Providence to Connecticut, plat of, delivered 
to committee, -
Turnpike, East Greenwich, act to incorporate, 
do. Providence and Norwich, petition from, refer'd, 2d 
Taylor, Solomon, of Scituate, guardian, has leave to sell 
real estate, -
Thornton, Gideon, benefit of insolvent act granted to, 
Taber, Constant, chosen speaker of the House, 
Turnpike road from Providence to Douglass, petition for, 
referred, - - - -
Tax of $20,000, act for granting and apportioning, 
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day of, 
Tax of October. 1803, General Treasurer's report of, from 
certain towns, -
Taylor, Daniel, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Turnpike road, petition for, in Portsmouth, referred, 
Thompson, Jacob, to be released from jail, provided he go 
to sea, -
Tax of October, 1803, statement of, presented by General 
Treasurer, -
Tucker, John, benefit of insolvent act granted to, 
Turnpike, Gloucester, act to incorporate, . . . 
Tax of October, 1803, report of General Treasurer of sums 
due from certain towns, -
Taylor, Eliphas, of Scituate, restored to his privileges, 
Taxes due from certain towns remaining unpaid, 
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Turnpike road from Providence to Connecticut line, report 
of committee on, - - -
Turnpike, Providence and Norwich, Company to appoint 
managers for lottery granted to, - - -
Thanksgiving, appointment of a day for, . . . 
Tax of 1803, (October) amount due from certain towns, 
unpaid, -
Turnpike road in Portsmouth, charter granted to, 
Turnpike Company, Rhode Island, act to incorporate, 
Tax of $10,000, act for granting and apportioning, 
Turnpike, Smithfield, Company, act to incorporate, 
Taxes, assessors of delinquent towns to assess, 
Trinity Church, Newport, has leave to sell real estate, 
Tax on Banks, amendment of the act imposing duty on, -
Townsend, Solomon, jr., of Barrington, has leave to sell real 
estate of Newdigate Adams, -
Taxes, unpaid, due from certain towns, -
Thayer, Thomas, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Turnpike, Providence and Norwich, committee to alter 
route of, - - - -
Turnpike in Gloucester, petition for, referred, 
Turnpike Co. Loisquisset, act to incorporate, 
Thanksgiving, appointment of a day for, -
Taxes due from certain towns, statement of, by General 
Treasurer, - - - -
Taxes, execution to be issued against delinquent towns, for 
non-payment of, -
Thornton, Phebe, of Warwick, has leave to sell real estate, 
Thayer, Arethusa, widow of Timothy, of Providence, has 
leave to sell real estate, -
Thurber, Wm., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Tax for raising $20,000, act for granting and apportioning, 
Thanksgiving, appointment of a day for, -
Tax of June, 1806, General Treasurer's statement of, 
Taber, Abm., benefit of insolvent act granted to, 
Turnpike from Wickford to Connecticut line, committee to 
lay out, . . . . 
Thurston, Abigail, has leave to administer on estate of La-
tham Thurston, Newport, - -
Tax, unpaid, by certain towns, General Treasurer's state-
ment of, - - - -
Turnpike, Providence and Pawtucket, act to incorporate, 
Taxes, warrants to be issued by General Treasurer against 
delinquent towns, - - - -
Turnpike Co., Wickford, act to incorporate, 
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Tax of $20,000, act for granting and apportioning, 
Trowbridge, Benjamin, benefit of the insolvent act grant-
ed to, -
Turnpike Co., Farnum and Providence, act to incorporate, 
Thurber, Squire, of Prov., authorized to execute deeds, 
Thanksgiving, act appointing a day for, -
Taggart, Mary, of Newport, for the probate of a will, 
Taxes unpaid by towns to be collected by legal process, 
Thorp, David, benefit of the insolvent act granted to,* 
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Year. Session, rage. 
Tefft, Joanna, has leave to sell real estate in S. Kingstown, 1809, May. 16 
Taber, Constant, elected General Treasurer, - " " 3 
Tax of October, 1807, statement of, . . . . a u 30 
Thornton, Reuben, of Johnston, benefit of insolvent act 
granted to, " Oct. 3 
Taggart, Sarah, to administer on estate of Joseph Taggart, 
of Middletown, " " 4 
Treadwell, Martha,of Providence, has leave to sell real 
estate, -
Thayer, Enoch, of Burrillville, guardian, has leave to sell 
real estate, -
Thanksgiving, act appointing a day for, -
Turnpike Co. Powder Mill, act to establish, 
Turnpike Corporation, Woonasquatucket, charter to, 
Townsend, Thomas, of Newport, has leave to mortgage 
real estate, -
Thompson, Sally, of Providence, guardian, has leave to 
sell real estate, -
Thanksgiving, act appointing a day for, - - -
Tax of $20,000. act granting and apportioning, 
Tripp, Seth and Elijah, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Tax, payment of it postponed until March, 
Thanksgiving, act appointing a day for, . . . 
Temple, Timothy, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Taylor, William, of Providence, administrator, to sell real 
estate of, -
Tax to raise $10,000 act for granting and apportioning, 
Tax to be assessed by the towns, -
Thanksgiving, a day appointed for, -
Treadwell, Martha, executrix, may sell real estate, 
Turner, William, benefit of the insolvent law granted to, -
Turnpike Company, Coventry and Cranston, act to incor-
porate, -
Thompson, Samuel, benefit of insolvent act granted to, 
Tiverton and Little Compton Dragoons, act to revive char-
ter of, -
Thurston, Edward, elected Sheriff of Newport County, 
Tax of $20,000, act for granting and apportioning, 
do. do. Gen'l Treasurer to issue executions against 
towns that have not paid, - - -
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Turnpike Co., Foster and Scituate, act to incorporate, 
Taxes, delinquent towns directed to assess the last State tax, 
Tennessee, proposal from, to alter the Constitution of the 
United States, rejected, -
Turnpike Society, Foster and Scituate, act to incorporate, 
Tax of $20,000, act for granting and apportioning, 
Tayer, Benjamin, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Thanksgiving, appointment of a day for, -
Thurston, Prinus, benefit of the bankrupt act granted to, 
Thanksgiving, appointment of a day for, for peace, 
Tyler Solomon, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Town, Aaron, do. do. 
Teams and carriages, act relating to the passing of, on the 
public highways, . . . . 
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Thanksgiving, appointment of a day for, -
Tax of $20,000 act granting and apportioning, 
Tucker, John F. vs. G. Hutchins, case of, referred to next 
session, -
Toll Bridges, amendment of the act regulating the tolls on, 
Thurston, Tony and wife vs. Abner Hathaway, petition for 
new trial, referred, -
Tyler, James, liberated from Providence jail, 
Thanksgiving, appointment of a day for, 
Tripp, John S., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Tallman, John, of Coventry, do. do. 
Tuell, Benjamin, of Newport, do. do. 
Tilley, William, of Newport, to be called William James 
Tilley, . . . . 
Tax of $10,000, act for granting and apportioning, 
Tallman, Benj., jr., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Taxes, the collectors of, when appointed by towns empow-
ered to act, -
Tyler, James, to be released from imprisonment on giving 
his note for fine and costs, - - - -
Thanksgiving, act appointing a day for, -
Thompson, Samuel, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Talbot, Sherebiah, of Providence, do. do. 
Tefft, Peter, of Gloucester, do. do. -
Taylor, Joseph W., of S. Kingstown, do. do. 
Twist, Solomon, to be liberated from jail, if he will leave 
the State, -
Thorp, George F., to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Thompson, William, do. do. 
Thayer, Williams and James, children of, may hold real es-
tate in Rhode Island, . . . . 
Thurston, P. G. takes the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Tallman, Jona. of Portsmouth, do. 
Tiverton and Little Compton Dragoons, charter of, reviv'd, 
Tax of $10,000, act for granting and apportioning, 
Thanksgiving, appointment of a day for, -
Toll Bridges, committee to inspect, . . . 
Thornton, John, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Tyler, James, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Tax of $15,000, act for granting and apportioning, 
Trinity Church, Newport, charter of, amended, 
Tolls, act to prevent the receipt of illegal, 
Thanksgiving, act appointing a day for, . . . 
Tiverton and Little Compton Dragoons, charter of, revived, 
Tax of $10,000, act for granting and apportioning, 
Thayer, Thomas, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Thanksgiving, act appointing a day for, 
Thurber, William, of Providence, guardian, has leave to 
sell real estate, -
Townsend, Solomon, benefit of the bankrupt law granted to, 
Thornton, Stephen, of Gloucster, do. do. -
Tallman, Moses, of Providence, do. do. 
Tew, John, of Exeter, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Test of writs, act relating to, . . . . 
Tew, John, to be liberated from Washington Co. jail. 
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Tew, Henry, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Tyler, William, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Thanksgiving, resolution authorizing, -
Titus, Robert, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Turnpike, Wickford and Pawcatuck, act to incorporate, 
Thompson, Peter, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Tax of $10,000, act for granting and apportioning, 
Taft, Joseph W. to be liberated from Providence jail, on 
certain conditions, - - -
Turnpike, Central Society, of Foster, act to incorporate. 
Thanksgiving, appointment of a day for, -
Town clerks to make their returns of assessments, of the 
State tax, -
Taft, Joseph W. to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Terry, William, of S. Kingstown, may sell real estate of 
Elizabeth Mumford, -
Thompson, John, to be released from Providence jail, 
Tucker, Simeon, of Charlestown, to be guardian of James 
Freeman, -
Tax of $20,000, act for granting and appropriating, 
Turnpike, Smithfield, act to incorporate, -
Touro, Josiah, Synagogue Land, act to secure and appro-
priate. -
Tallman, Albert, punishment of, remitted, -
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Tyler, Oliver, a convict, to be liberated from Providence 
Jail, . . . . 
Tennessee resolutions relative to caucus nomination for 
President, voted that it is inexpedient to legislate up-
on the subject, . . . . 
Taft, Adolphus, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 2d session 
Taft, Gravenor, do do. do. 
Tax of $15,000, act for granting and apportioning, 
Thurston, Whatman, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Thanksgiving, act for the observance of, 
Townsend, Ann P. of Newport, guardian, has leave to sell 
real estate, . . . . 
Thayer, Arthur, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Turnpike, Cumberland, corporation of, act to establish, 
Thayer, Williams, petition for a turnpike referred with or-
der of notice, . . . . 
Twining, Abner vs. creditors, continued with order of notice, 
Thayer, Stephen S. of Cumberland, petition for new trial, 
continued, . . . . 
Tyler, John, may take the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Tallman, Albert, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Touro Synagogue Fund, interest from to repair the fence 
to Synagogue, . . . . 
Taxes, amendment of the act for the assessing and collect-
ing of, . . . . 
Turnpike, Rhode Island and Connecticut Central, act to in-
corporate, . . . . 
Turnpike, Smithfield and Gloucester, act to establish, 
Thurston, William, may change his name to William C. 
Thurston, . . . . 
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Tanner, Palmer, to be discharged from his recognizance, 
Turnpike, Pawtucket and Providence, East, charter of 
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Tillinghast, Joss, guardian, has leave to sell real estate, 
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Tiverton Turnpike Corporation, petition for, referred, 
Turnpike, Providence and Warren, act to establish, 
Tripp, Stephen, has leave to file a copy of a writ, against 
G. S. Fowler, -
Taylor, Phillip, of South Kingstown, administrator, may sell 
real estate, -
Tillinghast, Stukeley, of Exeter, adm'r, may sell real estate, 
Turnpike Co., Fall River and Watuppa, charter of, 
do. Worcester, act to establish, 
Tiverton and Watuppa Turnpike, petition for, referred, 
Touro Jewish Synagogue, Town Council of Newport may 
repair, -
Thompson, J. S. to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Taber, Gardner, to be liberated from do. 
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Turnpike towards Worcester, petition of John Jenckes for, 
referred, -
Tiverton and Watuppa turnpike, report of committee on, 
Turnpike Company, Farnum and Providence, charter re-
vived and amended, -
Tower, Emerson, of Cumberland, guardian, may sell real 
estate, -
Touro Fund, the Town Council of Newport may hire $1000 
on account of, -
Trinity Church in Newport, charter of, amended, 
Thanksgiving, act to set apart a day for, . . . 
Touro Fund, money to be hired on account of, for repairs 
on Synagogue, . . . . 
Taylor, T. S. of S. Kingstown, may sell r-al estate of Es-
ther Helme, . . . . 
Taftville Fire Engine Company, act to incorporate, 
Tillinghast, Charles F., guardian of James A. Burrill, may 
sell real estate, 
Troop, William, of Bristol, guardian, may sell real estate, 
Taxes, act amending the act to assess and collect, 
Townsend, Ann P., guardian, may partition real estate, 
Turnpike, petition for Providence and Norwich, referred, 
do. do. United R. I. and Connecticut, refer'd, 
do. do. of John J. Paine for, referred, 
do. do. of Duty Greene for, do. 
do. Hopkinton and Richmond Co. revived, 
do. Duty Greene's petition for, referred to commit-
tee to survey and locate, -
Tillinghast, Pardon, administrator, may sell real estate, 
Thurston vs. Bateman, place of trial removed in the case of, 
Taylor, Isaac, convict, to be liberated from Newport jail, -
Thanksgiving, resolution authorizing a day of, 
Turnpike Company, Woonsocket Falls, act to incorporate, 
Taylor, Thomas S., of South Kingstown, guardian, may sell 
real estate, -
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Town Councils may transfer licenses to sell foreign lottery 
tickets, -
Turnpike, petition of Calvin Brown for, continued with or-
der of notice, . . . . 
Thurber, James, guardian, of Providence, may partition the 
Waterman estate, . . . . 
Turnpike, Providence and Norwich, act to establish, 
Turnpike, Loisquissett, charter of, amended, 
T a x on licensed persons, and bodies corporate reduced, 
Thompson, William, liberated from Providence jail, 
Turnpike, Foster Valley, act to incorporate, 
Turnpike Company, Worcester, additions to charter of, 
Tayer, G. T. B., of Newport, may sell real estate, 
Thomas, R . R. vs. S. Howard, contin'd with order of notice, 
Tillinghast, Stephen, of Exeter, guardian, may sell real e s t , 
Thomas, Richard R., admitted to his oath, 
Taylor, Lyndon vs. the overseer of the poor in Providence, 
case of, -
Town clerks may take the engagements of civil and milita-
ry officers, . . . . 
Thanksgiving, resolution authorizing a day of, 
Thurber, James, of Providence, guardian, may sell real est., 
Tillinghast, Chs. F. , administrator, may sell real estate of 
Jacob Rosario, of Providence, -
Tourgee vs. Coventry, continued with order of notice 
Tariff, Senators instructed in relation to, 
Tariff, instructions relating to, and abstract of the bill to be 
printed, . . . . 
Townsend, Ann P . , guardian, Newport, may sell real est., 
Tillinghast, Joseph L., guardian, may sell real estate, 
Touro Fund, allowance from, of S202,90 to T. G. Pitman for 
his services, . . . . 
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Tillinghast. Joseph L., guardian, may convey real estate, 
Thurber, James, guardian of Rufus Waterman, may sell 
real estate, . . . . 
Tariff, resolutions relating to, . . . . 
Tisdale, Simeon, a convict, liberated from Newport jail, 
Touro Fund, committee to loan, . . . . 
Touro Fund, report of committee on the investment of, 
Touro, Jewish Synagogue, $241 appropriated for repairs on, 
Townsend, Ann P., guardian, of Newport, may sell real est., 
Turnpike, Providence and Pawtucket. committee to tran-fer, 
Tiverton Turnpike, report of commissioners to locate, ref'd, 
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Tanner, Charlotte, of Bristol may sell real estate, 
Tillinghast, Chas. F. , guardian of Wm. R . Greene's chil-
dren, may sell real estate, -
Taxes, assessors of. in Providence, compensation allowed to, 
Tillinghast, Joseph J., administrator, of East Greenwich, 
may sell real estate, . . . . 
Touro Fund, committee to invest, . . . . 
Turnpike, Providence and Pawtucket, report of committee 
on transfer of, -
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Thurston. Wm. Torry, authorized to hold and convey real 
estate, -
Thurston, Benjamin B. elected Maj. General of the militia, 
Thurston, David vs. creditors, case of, -
Touro Fund, Town Council of Newport authorized to draw 
from the interest of, to keep the Synagogue in repair, 
Townsend Ann P., of Newport, guardian, may sell real est., 
Tillinghast Gardner, of Exeter, admin'r. do. do. 
Touro Synagogue Fund, report of committee on the invest-
ment of, -
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for. 
Taylor, Thomas S.. of So. Kingstown, guardian, may sell 
real estate. . . . . 
Touro Fund, report of the Town Council of Newport on, 
Turnpike from Social Factory, petition of S. Arnold for, 
referred, . . . . 
Temperance taverns maybe licensed by Town Councils, -
Theatrical exhibitions may be licensed by towns, 
Thurston, Benjamin B., guardian, may sell real estate of 
Burdick's in Hopkinton, . . . . 
Tefft, John, guardian, of South Kingstown, may sell real 
estate, . -
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Townsend, Ann P., to be paid $250, for land near Perry's 
monument, - - - -
Turnpike Co.. Worcester, act to incorporate, 
Touro Fund, report of Town Council of Newport on, 
Tillinghast, Chas. F., may sell real estate of Mathewson's, 
Turnpike Companies, petitions for, to be accompanied by 
plans, . . . . 
Tracy, Patrick, may hold, convey and transmit real estate, 
Traders Bank, in Newport, act to incorporate, 
Traders Bank, in Providence, act to incorporate, 
Traders Bank, Newport, certificate that one half its capital 
had been paid in, . . . . 
Tillinghast, Chas. F . may sell real estate of W. R. Greene's 
children, . . . . 
Thayer, Enoch, of Burrillville, may partition real estate, 
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Turnpikes, act establishing jurisdiction over, by Courts of 
Common Pleas, . . . . 
Traders Bank, Providence. Secretary's report on, 
Turnpike, Providence and Norwich City, charter revived, 
Thurber, James, guardian of Rufus Waterman, may sell 
real estate, . . . . 
Turnpike, Providence and Pawtucket, East, charter of, 
amended, . . . . 
Tariff, resolutions instructing the delegation in Congress rel-
ative to, -
Touro Fund, report of the Council of Newport on the inter-
est of, . . . 
Trevett, Eleazer, guardian, may sell real estate in Newport, 
Tucker, Adeline, guardian, may sell real estate in South 
Kingstown, . . . . 
Traders Bank, Newport, directors of, may file certificates, 
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Turnpike from Stone Bridge to Tiverton, petition for, ref'd, 
do. from Providence to Warren, do. 
Thanksgiving, resolution fixing a day for, . . . 
Texas, resolutions against the admission of, 
Turnpike from Chepatchet bridge, petition for referred, 
Thayer, William C. may prefer his petition for the insolv-
ent act, -
Turnpike, Bridge and Railroad Co.'s to keep an account of 
the tolls received, -
Tourtellot, J. S. of Gloucester, may sell real estate, 
Turnpike, Stone Bridge and Fall R. Co., act to establish, 
do. Watuppa, J. Durfee's petition referred, 
Tillinghast, Charles F. may sell John Mathewson's estate, 
Touro Synagogue, report of committee on, 
Tiverton, act to prevent horses and cattle from running at 
large in, . . . . 
Texas, resolutions from Alabama on the annexation of, 
Troop, William, of Bristol, guardian, may sell real estate, 
Tiverton, act of June, 1838, relating to horses and cattle, 
repealed. - - -
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Tripp Howard P.. fine for selling liquor remitted, 
Tiverton, petition relating to school houses in, referred, 
Tiverton School Districts, petition relating to, continued, 
Town Treasurers required to give bonds. 
Touro Fund, report on the expenditure of the interest of, 
Titus. James D. vs. creditors, case of, -
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Thacker. Joseph may hold and convey real estate, 
Tucker Samuel, may sell real estate in Portsmouth, 
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Taxes, act concerning the regulating and assessing of, 
Taber. Sarah P., authorized to make deed, 
Thornton, N., guardian may sell real estate in Cranston, -
Turnpike, Providence and Norwich Society, act to amend 
and confirm charter of, -
Town Treasurers to be furnished with the schedules, 
Tiverton School Districts, petition relating to, continued, 
Touro Fund, report on the expenditure of the interest of, 
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Tillinghast Charles F., guardian of W. R. Greene's chil-
dren, may sell real estate, -
Tucker, Elbridge, name changed to George Atwell, 
Tiverton, act relating to the public schools in, 
Thanksgiving resolution appointing a day for, 
Tisdale, Ann Ames, may tile her petition for a divorce, 
Taber, S. P., of Tiverton, guardian, has leave to sell real 
estate, -
Tiverton, petition relating to School District, continued, -
Tariff, resolutions relating to, -
Tillinghast, Mary, of Providence, guardian, may sell real 
estate, -
Touro Synagogue, iron fence to be erected around, 
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Turnpike Company, Peacedale, act to incorporate, 
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Tiverton, Public School District No. 3, petition to tax, con-
tinued, . . . . 
Thanksgiving, resolution appointing a day for, 
Tiverton, resolution authorizing tax in, for public schools, 
Tiverton, petitions from, relative to public schools, contin'd, 
Treason, Governor and Council may discharge from prison 
all persons indicted for, . . . . 
Touro Synagogue Fund, report of the Town Council of 
Newport upon, . . . . 
Thornton, Jesse S., jury fine remitted to, -
Tiverton, act providing for building and repairing school 
houses in, . . . . 
Thurber, Squire, discharged from recognizance, 
Treason, indictments for, Attorney General may nol. pros., 
Townsend, Mary V., of Newport, may administer on her 
husband's estate, . . . . 
Thanksgiving, the Gov'r authorized to appoint a day for, 
Theatrical exhibitions, the Town Councils may grant li-
censes for, . . . . 
Treason, no farther proceedings against persons charged 
with, except with the consent of the Governor, 
Tillinghast, Gardner, guardian, may sell real estate, 
Thomas, Sarah, of Scituate, name changed to Sarah Hop-
kins, . . . . 
Tilley, Williiam Tew, of Newport, guardian, may sell real 
estate, . . . . 
Turpin. J. P. of Boston, may sell real estate in Providence, 
Tillinghast, Mary E., Providence, guardian, may sell real 
estate. -
Town Treasurers to pay school committee money received 
for the registry taxes, . . . . 
Treason, indictments for, the Attorney General to enter 
nolle pros, in, . . . . 
Touro Fund, report of the Town Council of Newport on, 
Town officers, additions to the act relating to the duties of, 
Taft, Amos, jr., of Smithfield, administrator, has leave to 
sell real estate, . . . . 
Thanksgiving, the Governor requested to appoint a day for, 
Thurber, Gennam P. and wife, have leave to adopt child, 
Twitchell, Cyrus, discharged from recognizance, 
Thayer, Stephen, pedlers license money refunded to, 
Texas, resolutions concerning the annexation of, to the 
United States, . . . . 
Tillinghast, Charles F., guardian of Benj. Barton's chil-
dren, may sell real estate in Providence, 
Taveau, Augustus, guardian, may sell real estate in New 
port, . . . . 
Temperance meetings, penalty for disturbing, 
Tillinghast, John, jury fine remitted to, . . . 
Thornton, William L., guardian, may sell real estate in 
Providence, . . . . 
Thanksgiving, the Governor requested annually to appoint 
a day of, . . . . 
Thurber, Martha, of North Providence, has leave to sell 
real estate, . . . . 
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Trainer, Peter, may hold and convey real estate, - 1846, Jan. 31 
Thatcher, John, may hold and convey real estate, - 4 " 3 4 
Tariff, resolutions relating to, " " 54 
Town officers may administer oaths in certain cases, 
Talbot, George W., of Providence, guardian, has leave to 
sell real estate, . . . . 
Touro Synagogue Fund, report of commissioners of, 
do. do. do. report of the Town Council of 
Newport on, - - -
Thurber, Dexter, guardian, may sell real estate in Provi-
dence, -
Taylor, General Zachary, resolutions congratulating him 
for his skill and valor displayed in certain battles in 
Mexico, -
Tucker, Susan J., Smithfield. may file petition for divorce, 
Tillinghast, Charles F., guardian of Nich. S. Cook, may 
sell real estate, -
Taylor, George, may hold and convey real estate, 
Tariff resolutions relating to, . . . . 
Tiverton, Associate Reform Presbyterian Church in, char-
ter of, . . . . 
Taylor. William, has leave to sell real estate in Warren, 
Touro Fund, report of the Town Council of Newport on, 
Toby, James L., Attorney General to enter nolle prosequi 
in case of, . . . . 
Theving, George Augustus, name changed to Augustus 
Florence, . . . . 
Totten, Matthew, may hold and convey real estate, 
Thurston. Benj. B. elected member of Congress, 
Tea and Coffee, resolution to oppose duty on, 
Tillinghast, P . H., civil privileges restored to, 
Tillinghast, William W., civil privileges restored to, 
Tillinghast. C. F., guardian, may contract for partition wall, 
Telegraph wires, penalty for cutting or breaking, 
Touro, Jewish Synagogue Fund, report upon, 
Tillinghast, Charles F. guardian of Harriet S. Mathewson, 
may lease real estate in Providence, . . . 
Tillinghast, Chas. F., guardian of Thomas Mathewson, may 
lease real estate in Providence, . . . 
Tun, James, costs remitted to, . . . . 
Townsend, William, has leave to appeal to court on charge 
of bastardy, - - -
Taxes, act regulating the assessing and collecting of, 
amended, . . . . 
Tifft, Ransom, has leave to adopt child, . . . 
Thompson Company, petition for charter, continued, 
Touro Jewish Synagogue Fund, report of Town Council of 
Newport on, . . . . 
Town Councils may examine registry of voters, 
Tiverton, Cascade Engine Company, No. 1, act to in-
corporate, . . . . 
Tracy, Rob't H. may appeal from report of commissioners, 
Teacher's Institute, $100 appropriated for, 
Taylor, Fitch W., guardian, may sell real estate in New-
port, - - ' -
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Tillinghast, John, may sell real estate in East Greenwich, 
Town officers, act relating to the powers and authority of, 
Tax, time for apportioning and assessing, extended, 
Tiverton, Town Council of, may appoint firewards, 
Teachers' Institute, $150 appropriated for, . . . 
Titus, Lewis, discharged from execution and imprisonment, 
Thurber, Wm. vs. Pawtuxet Turnpike Corp., continued, 
Tiverton, Savings Bank in, petition for charter, continued, 
Teacher's Institute, $200 appropriated for, 
Tiverton, charter of the Church of Christ, Globe Village in, 
U. 
Updike, Lodowick, com. to receive from him bonds, etc., 
which were in his father's hands, -
United Train of Artillery, Providence, act to establish, 
United Artillery Company in Providence, officers of, 
United Artillery Company in Providence, officers of. 
Underwood, Benjamin, to tax the bills of cost for Newport 
Inferior Court, -
United Artillery Company in Providence, officers of, 
Underwood, Benjamin, Treasurer, to pay his bond and in-
terest, -
Underwood, Joseph, and others, permitted to subscribe to 
the test, -
United Artillery Company, officers in, approved, -
United Artillery Company in Providence, officers of. 
United States, longer time for this State to exhibit its claims 
against, -
United Soc. of St. John's Church in Providence, charter of, 
Usury, amendment of the act against excessive, 
United Library Company in Gloucester, charter of, 
United Congregational Society in Little Compton, permitted 
to sell a lot of land, . . . . 
Updike, Daniel, committee to examine accounts of, 
United Congregational Society in Barrington, charter to, 
United Artillery Company, Kent Co., charter of, 
United Independent Volunteers, act changing name of Gov-
ernor's Ind. Company to, . . . 
Union Baptist Society in Johnston, charter of, 
Usher, Elizabeth, has leave to sell real estate in Bristol, 
Union Baptist Society, Johnston, has lottery grant to raise 
$1000 for a meeting house, . . . . 
Union Insurance Company, in Warren, act to incorporate, 
Updike vs. Tillinghast, to set aside judgment, 
Union School House Co. in Scituate, act to incorporate, 
Updike J. vs. G. W. Tillinghast, judgment annulled and 
new trial granted, . . . . 
Usher, Aaron, &c. vs. Peleg Wood, &c., pet. for new trial, 
Updike, Richard S., benefit of the insolvent law granted to, 
United States officers, cannot hold seats in the General As-
sembly, . . . . 
United States officers, expenditures by Rhode Island on ac-
count of, . . . . 
Union Bank, Providence, act to incorporate, 
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Updike. Lodowick, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 1815, Feb. 12 
Union Insurance Company, Providence, act to incorporate, " " 22 
Usher, Stephen, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 1816, " 18 
Union Bank, Providence, charter of, amended, - - " May. 13 
Updike, Alfred, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 1817, Feb. 12 
Usher, Aaron, of Bristol, do. do. do. 1819, " 3 
Union Bank, of Providence, charter of, amended, - " Oct. 27 
Updike, Daniel, of E. Greenwich, benefit of the insolvent 
act granted to, . . . . 1820, " 35 
United Company of Volunteers, in Cumberland, act to in-
corporate, . . . . 1821, June. 30 
Universalist Society in Providence, act to incorporate, " Oct. 30 
Union Lodge No. 10 of Free Masons, act to incorporate, 1821, May. 62 
United States, amendment of the act empowering the hold-
ing of lands, - - - - " " 7 6 
do. do. jurisdiction of lands ceded to, . . . 2d ses. 37 
United Volunteers, 2d reg't, act to incorporate, - - 1825, Oct. 50 
Union Bridge Lottery, authorized to report at next session, 1826, June. 32 
Updike, Daniel E., of N. Kingstown vs. creditors, referred, 1827, June. 42 
United States, jurisdiction of Nayat Point and Pomham 
rocks ceded to, . . . . 1828, June. 54 
United R. I. and Connecticut Turnpike Co., to alter gates, ' 
continued with order of notice, . . . . 1829, June. 7 
Union Steam Mill Company, act to incorporate, - - 1835, Oct. 43 
do. do. do. act to explain and amend charter of, 1836, June. 108 
United States public money, to be rec'd by the Gen'l Treas'r, " Oct. 3 
do. do. do. do. act providing for the distribu-
tion of, among banks, . . . . " " 4 
Union Steam Mill Comp.f charter revived and amended, " " 95 
United Train of Artillery, Providence, 840 allowed to, for 
armory, . . . . 1837, Jan. 44 
United Ind. Volunteers of Providence, $150 allowed to, for 
armory, . . . . " May. 51 
United Train of Artillery, Providence, $200 voted to, for 
armory, " June. 41 
United Manufacturing Co., act to incorporate, - - 1838, Jan. 72 
United Train of Artillery, Providence, $50 voted to, to re-
pair guns, . . . . 1841, June. 8 
Union Cemetery in Providence, act to incorporate, - 1842, Jan. 32 
Updike, Wilkins, may sell real estate of his minor children, 1843, June. 46 
do. do. added to the committee to examine the digest, 1844, Jan. 5 
Union Bank, Newport, capital stock of, reduced from $200,-
000 to $165,000, . . . . " « 7 
Union Fund Society, act to incorporate, . . . " " 6 6 
Umpstead, Susan G , may file her petition for a divorce, " Oct. 60 
United Seamans' Society in Providence, act to incorporate, 1846, Jan. 57 
United States, claim against, for expense, incurred by vol-
unteers for Mexican War, . . . . 1847, June. 38 
Union Steam Mill Fire Eng. Co., E. Greenwich, charter of, 1848, June. 43 
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V. 
Vessel, Colony's, committee appointed to sell, 
do. account allowed Benj. Inckham for tar, 
turpentine and oil for, . . . . 
do. ordered to be sold for the most that can be 
obtained for her, -
do. Elisha Brown added to committee to sell, 
Vernon, Thomas, appointed register, if such appointment 
can be procured, -
Victory, sloop, owners of, allowed a flag of truce to Guad-
aloupe to redeem D. Lawrence, . . . . 
Vangilst, .James, naturalized and took the required oaths, 
Virginia, letter from, referred to committee, 
Vessels, two armed, to be equipped for protecting the trade 
of Colony, -
Vacancies, Brigadier General and field officers to fill all 
vacancies in army of observation, 
Vessels fitted out on Colony's account, com. to accounts of, 
Vessels, committee to prepare a bill for establishing officers 
for entering, -
Vassall, William, committee to enquire after estate of, 
Varnum, General, dismissed from service in this State with 
honor, - - -
Varnum, General, directed to pay $10,000 into General 
Treasury, . . . . 
Vendue, public, act against selling goods at, -
Vassel, William, committee to enquire into the stock upon 
the late farm of, . . . . 
Varnum, General, James Michael appointed advocate of 
Court of Admiralty, . . . . 
Vincent, William, account of, referred to Director General 
of the Hospital, _ . . . . 
Varnum, James M., appointed to assist the Attorney Gen'l, 
Vessels employed to import salt, . . . . 
Vendues, act prohibiting, repealed, -
Varnum, James M , to proceed to Congress and to draw 
£12,000, . . . . 
Vaughan, Caleb, Jun'r, allowed further time to furnish an 
able bodied recruit, . . . . 
Vessel, cruising, committee to equip, - - - -
Varnum, James M., bill of exchange of, to be paid, - " July. 5 
Varnum, James M., grant to, of $400, . . . " Oct. 27 
Vessels chartered; committee to settle for, " Dec. 19 
Valuation of the several towns, . . . . 1782, Jan. 36 
Varnum, Jas. M., petition of, granted, - - - - " " 4 1 
Vessels bound to British ports to be cleared out, - - . 1783, May. 20 
Valuation of Portsmouth, Jamestown, New Shoreham and 
Middletown, - - . . « < Oct. 20 
Vendues, town of Providence permitted to regulate their own, 1785, May. 25 
Van Noordon, Hardiams, naturalized, . . . . 1787, June. 12 
Virginia resolutions, letter to Virginia in answer to, - 1796, Feb. 35 
Vendue Masters, Providence authorized to appoint as many 
as the town may wish, " June. 7 
1788, . 27 
« June. 29 
it Dec. 61 
tt u 61 
tt ii 64 
1762, Aug. 440 
1766, 
1769, 
May. 
June. 
15 
24 
ti June. 48 
ll a 83 
1776, May. 47 
June. 85 
1777. , Mar. 4 
ti u 4 
it u 26 
li Aug. 5 
1778. Oct. 41 
1779, Oct. 5 
« « 17 
a a 28 
1780, 
ii 
May. 
June. 
28 
14 
ii Oct. 10 
1781 
a 
, May 
a 
11 
24 
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Virginia, Resolutions in answer to certain resolutions from, 
relative to the Judicial power arising under the laws of 
the United States, -
Virginia, Resolutions of, letter from Governor in relation to, 
Vermont, report of committee on amendmenis to Constitution 
of the United States, proposed by, -
Vaughan, Samuel, petition of, relating to certain fines, re-
ferred and proceedings stayed, -
Vaughan, Abigail, widow of Caleb, of Coventry, has leave 
to partition real estate, -
Vernon, W. H. vs. Jesse Putnam, of Boston, case of, ref'd, 
Vernon, W. H. vs. Jesse Putnam, of Boston, resolution in 
relation to, -
Virginia, Constitutional amendment proposed by, disappr'vd, 
Vinton, Oliver, of Providence, benefit of the insolvent act 
granted to, -
Valley Falls Turnpike Company, act to establish, 
Vaughan, Isaac D., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Valley Falls Turnpike Company, act to amend charter of, 
Vaughan, Dan'l B., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Valley Falls Turnpike Company, act to amend charter of, 
Van Doorn, Wm., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Valentine, Wm., petition for a turnpike road in Coventry 
and Cranston, referred, - - - -
do. do. referred to committee to examine and ex-
plore the route for, -
Vial, Sylvester, of Barrington, the heirs of, have leave to 
sell real estate, -
Vessels, masters of, to report their passengers, 
Vallett, Wanton, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Vaughan, Prince, of Providence, do. do. 
Vallett, Jonathan, of Gloucester, do. do. -
Veany, Sally, to be liberated from Providence Jail, -
Veane, Sally, to be liberated from do. do. 
Vars, Pardon vs. creditors, continued with order of notice, 
do. vs. creditors, further cont'd with order of notice 
do. benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Vallett, Wanton vs. creditors, cont'd with order of notice, 
Vose, Lemuel, of Washington Co., exec'r, may sell real est., 
Vose, Joshua, of Westerly, may sell real estate, 
Valley Falls Association of Mechanics, act to incorporate, 
Vullard, John, a convict, liberated from Providence Jail, 
Valley Falls Turnpike, charter of, revived, 
Valley Falls and Central Falls, ask to be annexed to N. 
Providence, referred, - - - -
Vaughan, Ruby Ann, of Providence, may file petition for 
divorce, - - - -
Voyage of discovery to the South Sea, resolution recom-
mending, -
Vars, William vs. T. Stacey, Jr., case of, continued with 
order of notice, -
do. do. referred to Supreme Judicial Court, 
Vallett, Stephen vs. Paine, for appeal, referred, 
Vinson, Sam'l H., of Newport, guardian, may sell real est., 
47 Year. 8e»sion. Page. 
1799, Feb. 18 
u June. 5 
1800, June. 28 
1801, Feb. 21 
1805, June. 3 
1807, Oct. 26 
1808, June. 6 
1809, Mar. 25 
1811, Feb. 11 
1813, Feb. 8 
c< « 14 
u Slay. 12 
a Oct. 12 
1814, Feb. 9 
tt Oct. 25 
1816, June. 8 
1817, Feb. 15 
« Oct. 28 
1818, , Feb. 3 
u u 57 
u Oct. 36 
1820, tf 33 
1821, Feb. 28 
u June. 25 
1822, Slay. 30 
, 1823, Jan. 54 
<« June. 10 
1825, Jan. 3 
1826, June. 24 
1828, Jan. 41 
u Slay. 45 
1830, Oct. 29 
1831, June. 7 
1833, June. 48 
1834, Jan. 39 
u Oct. 66 
1835, May. 34 
« June. 12 
1836, Jan. 76 
u Oct 39 
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Valley Falls Turnpike Company, charter revived and 
amended, - - -
Valley Falls Fire Engine Co., act to incorporate, 
Venner, Martha, discharged from recognizance, 
Vaughan, Ariel, pedlers license granted to, without tax, 
Valley Falls Baptist Church, act to incorporate, 
Vaccination, act to encourage, -
Vinton, Leonard, of Cranston, may petition for insolvent act, 
Vose, Sarah Ann, of Westerly, has leave to sell real estate, 
Valley Falls Turnpike Co., petition for resurvey, continued, 
Valley Falls Turnpike Co., complaint against, continued, 
Valley Falls Turnpike Co., committee to re-survey road, 
Volunteer Companies, act to authorize the establishment of, 
Van Dorn, Henry, of Bristol, may sell real estate, -
Valley Falls Turnpike, re-survey of, established, 
Vexatious suits, act to prevent, growing out of the license law, 
Vattemare, Alex'r, and international exchanges of books, 
works of art, ect., report of committee upon, 
do. do. resolution to co-operate in exchanges 
with and in the plan of, . . . . 
Volunteers for the Mexican War, appropriation of $2500 
for supporting, - - -
Vinton, Maj. John R., resolutions in honor of, 
Valley Falls, petition to incorporate, continued, 
do. do. do. do. 
Vinton, Maj. John R., report of committee on the funeral 
ceremonies of, -
Vattemare exchanges to be continued and appropriation for, 
Valley Congregational Soc. in Providence, act to incorporate, 
Vattemare, Alex., communication of, referred to commiitee, 
Volunteers in Mexican War, resolution 1 elating to claims of, 
Vaughan, Geo., to sell certain land, continued, 
W. 
West, Abner, account against the State allowed, 
Whipple, Jeremiah, account for timber, plank and nails to 
repair bridge, allowed, -
Warrants for collecting taxes, to continue in force until the 
whole tax is collected, -
Wall, William, authorized to go to Cape Francois to re-
lieve Arthur Davis, -
Walton, John, jr., Clerk of Inferior Court, Kent County, 
refused to give up seal, books, &c., -
Walton, John, jr., sheriff ordered to take from said Clerk 
by force the seal, books, &c., - - - -
Wilkinson, Israel, account against the Colony allowed, 
Wilkinson, David, late sheriff of Providence County, ac-
count allowed, -
Wilkinson, David, late sheriff of Providence Co., to bring 
in his account of fines, forfeitures, &c., 
Wall, Daniel, Colonel of regiment, cashiered for not joining 
his regiment, -
Warren, inhabitants east of the ferryset off and made a 2d 
military company, . . . . 
Year. Session. Page. 
1836, Oct. 79 
1837, Jan. 52 
1838, May. 47 
« Oct. 25 
1840, Jan. 68 
<« « 101 
it May. 45 
1842, Jan. 5 
tt it 37 
u Mar. 43 
it u 12 
it June. 11 
tt Oct. 40 
1843, Jan. 46 
tt tt 47 
tt u 49 
ti a 53 
1847, Jan. 72 
tt May. 75 
a Oct. 68 
1848, Jan. 13 
a Oct. 77 
1849, Jan. 31 
it June. 12 
tt Oct. 7 
1850, Jan. 24 
Aug. 36 
1758, June. 22 
a Aug. 38 
a a 45 
a D<?«. 65 
1759; June. 18 
a a 19 
u a 20 
a tt 20 
ti a 21 
f Aug. 5 
u it 5 
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Woonsocket Falls Bridge, six hundred pounds voted to re-
pair and committee appointed, -
Walton, John jr., committee to take books and papers from 
by force make report, - - - -
Walton, John, jr., sheriff of Kent's account for service in 
taking books and papers from Walton, 
Walton, John, jr., committee to take books and papers from, 
report and present their account, . . . 
Walton, John, jr.. papers and books, &e , taken from, or-
dered to be delivered to Daniel Howland, clerk, -
Wilkinson, David, account against the Colony for £ 9 0 , al-
lowed, -
do. do. if be neglects to pay into Treasury what 
is due by middle of April to be sued, 
Walton, John, jr., committee appointed to put his papers 
in order and deliver to new clerk report, 
Woonsocket Bridge, committee appointed to receive from 
John Adams £ 6 0 0 for, - - - -
War, committee of, to provide medicines, -
Whiting. John, allowed Lieutenant Colonel's pay for a spec-
ified period, - - - -
Wickham, Benjamin, to paint Court House in Newport, -
War, committee of, to report in relation to seamen, 
Waite, Bridget, widow of Thomas, allowed £ 2 5 0 , old tenor, 
for support of family, -
Wickham, Col, Benjamin, to draw upon Treasury for paint 
ing Colony House in Newport - - -
Wickham, John, account against Colony allowed, 
Wickham. Benj., to take cellar of Court House Newport, 
War, com'tee of, to sue those who do not pay over monies, 
Ward, Henry, elected Secretary of State in place of Thos. 
Ward, deceased, -
do. to account for interest of money received to 
pay soldiers, -
Ward, Thomas, committee to transfer books and papers 
from widow of, to Henry Ward, -
West Greenwich, officers appointed to second company in 
that town, • -
War, Committee of, to enquire what is due to Connecticut 
for disaster to sloop Mary, -
War, Committee of, report of committee on accounts of, -
Ward Thomas, late Secretary of State, committee report 
upon the state of his account, . . . . 
Ward, Richard, amount due to estate of Thomas Ward, or-
dered to be paid to, -
War Committee to engage a surgeon for regiment, 
Wanton, Joseph,' committee to prosecute suits against, 
Wanton, Joseph, allowed to send flag of truce to Port A u 
Prince to redeem J. Godfrey, - - - -
Wescott, Thomas, petition relative to bonds and mortgages 
on his farm, referred to committee, -
Weybosset Bridge, £ 1 0 0 0 voted to re-build, carried away 
by great flood, -
Weybosset Bridge, members dissent from the above vote 
of appropriation for, - - - -
Year. Session, rage. 
1759, Aug. 5 
« u 6 
a u 7 
ft u 8 
tt- u 16 
1760, Feb. 3 
a tt 3 
a ti 7 
a ti 7 
a tt 17 
a Slay. 16 
u June. 29 
tt u 29 
a Aug. 32 
tt u 33 
tt u 3 4 
u a 35 
u Oct 4 4 
u Dec. 49 
u tt 3 
a u 49 
1761, Feb. 5 
« a 5 
u u 7 
a Slar. 2 
u u 4 
it May. 6 
u June. 26 
tt Sept. 46 
tt Oct. 62 
«( a 65 
it u 65 
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Year. Session, rage. 
Woonsocket Bridge, lottery granted to repair, - - 1762, Mar. 40 
War Committee, report on the accounts of, 1762, " 86 
do. do. to take an account of men enlisted in regi-
ment, . . . . « 102 
Whiting, Col. John, empowered to enlist recruits at Fort 
Stanwix, " May. 105 
Work House in County of Kent, H. Rice and B. Tilling-
hast appointed directors in lottery to build, - " " 105 
War Committee empowered to send deserters to General 
Amherst in New York, " June. 126 
War Committee, particulars of all acc'ts to be presented to, " Aug. 137 
War, Committee of, directed to report all muster rolls of 
the soldiers of the last expedition, . . . " " 1 4 3 
War, Committee of, committee appointed to audit their ac-
counts, continued, «« 143 
War, Committee of, no member of, to draw any money 
from Treasury until his accounts are settled, - " " 1 4 3 
Ward, Henry, account against the Colony, allowed, - " " 157 
War Committee to settle John Freeman's account, 
do. do, certain members of, to be sued if they do 
not settle their accounts, -
Walker, Daniel, petition for relief for expenses, referred to 
a committee, - - - -
War, Committee of, accounts of, allowed, -
Wanton, John, late Naval Officer, committee appointed to 
audit his accounts, . . . . 
Whiting, Col. John, committee appointed to audit his ac-
counts, - - - -
Watson, John, of Newport, allowed to answer suit of Gen-
eral Treasurer and execution stayed, 
Weybossett Bridge, committee appointed to audit accounts 
for re-building, report, which report is accepted, 
Wolves, bounty upon killing increased to £ 4 per head, 
Whiting, John, General Treasurer directed to call on for 
money due the Colony, -
Whiting, Col. John, committee to enquire if he has drawn 
any more money than was due to him, 
Watch, Providence permitted to establish, and tax the in-
habitants to pay expenses of, . . . . 
Wanton, Joseph, committee appointed to examine acc'ts of, 
Wickham, Col. Benjamin, committee appointed to audit his 
accounts, -
Wanton, George Joseph, balance of account allowed, 
Work Houses, act authorizing overseers of the poor to com-
mitt to, and for other purposes, -
Ward, Henry, account as commissioner, to attend Congress 
of commissioners at New York, -
Waterman, Col. John, appointed one of committee to set-
tle accounts between towns of Providence and North 
Providence, . . . . 
Wanton, John, committee appointed to examine and audit 
his accounts as Naval Officer, -
Wilkinson, Benjamin, decree in favor of, to be put in exe-
cution, -
Warrants, new, to issue against delinquent collectors, 
tt " 160 
«( " 213 
1763, 
it 
Feb. 223 
June. 24 
tl " 18 
ll " 35 
it Oct. 81 
1764, 
it 
Feb. 122 
" 123 
«< June. 20 
it July. 35 
tt 
1765, 
Nov. 74 
May. 8 
u 
a 
" 11 
June. 16 
u " 25 
1766, Feb. 76 
M " 80 
tt May. 10 
tl 
1768, 
Oct. ms. 
June. 18 
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Year. Session. Pa^e. 
Wel l for Providence jail to be dug, . . . 1768, June. 26 
Wanton, John G., report of committee to settle accounts of, 
Wickham, Col., account Light House, committee to audit, 
Writs of error, committee appointed to draw an act to limit 
and restrain the issuing of, . . . . 
Writ of Cation, or suspersedeas, allowed in certain cases, 
Wickham, Benjamin, account, committee to audit, 
Wilson, Jonathan, accounts with the Light House, 
Wel ls , Edward, committee to examine into petition of, 
Writ of review, none to issue in appeal of the King in 
Council, -
Wells, Edward, committee upon his petition, report, 
Wickham, Benjamin, report of committee on accounts of, 
Woodward, Robert, and Thomas, petition of, granted, 
Warren, petition for dividing referred to next session and 
inhabitants of Warren to be cited, - - -
Warren, petition for dividing, granted, - - -
Wanton, William, Naval Officer, report on accounts of, 
Wickham and Scott, petitions of, committee to enquire into, 
Westerly, petition for dividing, referred, 
Wilson, Sam'l, committee to take possession of the est. of, 
Wilson's estate and Casey's screws, report of committee 
who took them into possession, - - - -
Wells , Thomas, petition of, referred, -
Wilson, Samuel, Justices of Supreme Court empowered to 
postpone sale of, - - -
Wells, Capt. Edward, committee on continued. 
Westerly, General Treasurer to grant a warrant to the col-
lector of taxes of, - - -
Wilson, Samuel, Justices of Superior Court to postpone the 
sale of the estate of, if they think proper, 
Wheaton, William, account of, committee to settle, 
do. do. report upon the accounts of, 
Westerly, Colony's execution against, to be returned for an 
alias, -
Wilson, Samuel, estate ordered to be sold, - - -
Wells , Edward, petition of, further referred, 
Wilson, Samuel, estate of, sheriff of King's County to sell, 
do. do. est. to be discharged upon certain conditions, 
Warwick, lottery granted to build wharf in, 
Wainwood, Godfrey, of Newport, naturalized, 
Wickham, Benjamin, directors appointed for his lottery, 
do. do. sheriff of Newport County justified 
in not committing, - - - -
Wilson, Daniel, allowance to the persons who arrested him 
under proclamation, - - - -
Warlike stores, part of, divided among the towns, 
Whipple, Christopher, committee to audit the accounts of, 
Westerly, First Military Company in, divided and officers 
for the new company, -
Wanton, Joseph, act to prevent him from acting as Govern-
or of the Colony, -
Wheaton, Nathaniel, appointed Justice for Providence, 
Wanton, Joseph, act to prevent him from acting as Govern-
or, continued, -
tt tt 28 
f f Sept. 41 tf tt 46 
1769, Feb. 78 
tt May. 8 
" June. 40 
M tt 42 
it Sept. 48 
it Oct. 73 
it u 77 
1770, May. 15 
« June. 28 
n it 3 3 
« it 3 4 
f f Oct. 8 0 
« tt 8 2 
1771, May. 13 
«« it 17 
tf tt 24 
« June. 29 
« tt 31 
it it 41 
it it 43 
1771, A u g 61 
n it 61 
tt u 62 
it tt 63 
ti O c t 82 
it « 84 
1772, A u g . 50 
u a 28 
tt O c t 85 
1774, June. 48 
ti Aug. 80 
1775, Apr. 161 
ti a 166 
f t May. 6 
f t u 16 
ti u 22 
u June. 27 
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Year. Session, rage. 
Whipple, Abraham, to be a Commodore, . . . 1775, June. 48 
Wallace, James, Commander of His Majesty's ship Ross, 
Deputy Governor requested to write him and ascer-
tain why he detains packages, &c., 
Wallace, James, Commander of His Majesty's ship Ross, 
letter of Lieutenant Governor to, to be published, 
Wanton, Joseph, act suspending him from acting as Gov-
ernor, continued, - - - -
Westerly, collector of, excused from the 30 per cent, in case, 
Wanton, Joseph, act suspending him from acting as Gov-
ernor, continued, -
Westerly, dividing line between the first and third compan-
ies of, ' -
War, articles of, extended to regiment now ordered to be 
raised, -
Wightman, George, jr., petition and declaration of, 
Wheaton, William, enlistment of, declared void, 
Washington, General, Governor to write, relative to troops 
on New Shoreham, -
Wages allowed to the officers who served on Rhode Island, 
Watch to be kept by towns bordering upon the sea, 
Warwick, a field piece ordered to, 
West Greenwich rioters to be apprehended, 
Wilkinson, David to attend to striking off the lawful money 
bills, . . . . 
Warwick Neck, troops to be stationed at, . . . 
West, General William, resignation of, as Brigadier Gener-
al, accepted, -
Wages of Quartermaster established, -
Westerly, petition of, to be excused from paying the 30 per 
cent, damages, granted, . . . . 
Wallace, Capt. of King's ship, supplies of provisions, &c., 
allowed, -
Wanton, Col. Joseph, on examination, no cause found for 
detaining him, -
Warren, Capt. John, permitted to visit King's ship to ob-
tain damages, -
Watch House on Cranston Neck, Col. James Arnold ap-
pointed to build, -
West, Gen. William, justification of, accepted, 
Watch Company established in Newport, . . . 
Washington, General, memorial of Assembly to, 
do. do com. to wait upon with memorial, -
do. do. Governor to write to, for six seamen 
to exchange, -
Whaley, Joseph, of South Kingstown, allowed his wages, 
Watson, Job, allowed £30,19 7, for removing stock from 
Jamestown, -
Wallace, Capt., George Sears appointed a committee to sup-
ply him with beef, -
Westerly, gunpowder to be distributed to Westerly and oth-
er towns in King's and Kent Counties, 
Watch on seacoast suspended during absence of Ministerial 
Fleet, * . . . . 
II If 30 
<1 II 62 
ff tt 74 
ti Aug, . 99 
ft ff 109 
tf Oct. 136 
tf ft 177 
tt ti 181 
ft tt 194 
it a 194 
tf a 196 
1 7 7 6 , Jan. 221 
n it 230 
ft n 243 
tt a 257 
u u 260 
tt Feb. 272 
it tt 274 
a a 276 
u ii 277 
tt a 277 
it it 280 
it it 280 
« ti 288 
II Mar. 293 
a it 295 
it ti 297 
tt ff 299 
it ti 302 
ff it 323 
II it 329 
tf ft 342 
ft May . 22 
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Ward, Samuel, late, monument to be erected to the mem-
ory of, . . . . 1776, May. 29 
Watch company in Newport, allowance to, - - - " " 3 2 
Warwick, lead to be sent to, . . . . « « 44 
Warren, do. do. " " 44 
Wanton, John G., requested to publish copies of certain 
acts of Assembly in Newport Mercury, - " " 47 
Washington, General, thanks of the Assembly to, - " " 84 
Wightman, George, voted that his wife have his boat for 
support of her family, . . . . " June. 113 
Wescott, Capt. Zerobabel, trial of, to be proceeded in, - " Aug. 159 
West Indies, vessel sent to Hispaniola for gunpowder, to 
go to any other port of, . . . . « " 1 5 8 
Washington General, committee to inform him of the state 
of this government, " Sept. 174 
Washington General, draught of letter to, approved, " " 175 
Waterman, Rufus. to be inspector of saltpetre in Providence 
County, . . . . « " 1 8 0 
Washington, General, draught of letter to, approved, " Oct. 36 
Woolens, committee to purchase, - - - - " Nov. 11 
War, Council of, appointed . . . . 
do. do. allowance to the members of, 
Women, poor, sent from Newport to North Kingstown, act 
respecting, . . . . 
Washington and Greene, committee to draft letters to Gen-
erals, . . . . 
Wages and rations of the militia, - - - -
Wages, additional allowed to the officers of Cols. Richmond 
and Lippitt's regiments, . . . . 
Westerly, petition of the inhabitants of, referred to Gener-
al Spencer, -
Weeden, John, to be confined to the town of Warwick, 
Woodbridge, Samuel, appointed 2d Lieutenant in Captain 
Hawkins' Company, . . . . 
Westerly, cannon ordered to be sent to, . . . 
Williams, Capt. James, to receive_stores out of ship Marl-
borough, -
Whipple, Christopher, and John Therlo, petition of, granted, 
Washington, General, draft of letter to, approved, 
Wells, John and Waterman Williams, excused from duty in 
the militia, -
Weeden, John, released from his confinement, 
Ward, Samuel, estate of, sale of, adjourned, 
Ward, Samuel, mistake in advertising estate of, rectified, 
West, General, dismissed from service with honor, 
Warren, Oliver Ring, guns to be delivered to, 
Williams, Col. James, to go to Freetown to enquire after 
wood, . . . . 
Westerly, militian officers in, to be commissioned. 
do. Joshua Babcock to forward powder, &c., to, 
Wigneron, Doctor Stephen, to attend at next session of 
Assembly, -
Wilkinson, Phillip and others, permitted to go with a flag of 
truce to Newport, - - -
Waterman, William, committee to adjust account of, 
it Dec. 29 
ft tt 42 
1777, , Feb. 3 
tt it 3 
ft it 5 
tt it 9 
II a 11 
tl 11 14 
It u 20 
II n 20 
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tt tt 3 
tl tt 5 
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II ti 17 
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It 'u 11 
u May. 3 
a a 5 
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Watch in Westerly, pay and rations allowed to, 
Wightman, Frederick and others, ordered to be confined in 
gaol, - - -
Warner, John, petition of, referred to the Council of War, 
Wilson, Jane, no more wood to be cut off of her farm or 
land, -
Whipple, Capt. Abraham, empowered to impress seamen, 
Waldron, John, et. al. committee to prosecute them for rents, 
War, Council of, authorized to allow accounts in recess of 
Assembly, - - - -
West India goods, Thomas Crabb and Doct. Tappen allow-
ed to carry through this State, -
Waterman, William, committee to settle the accounts of, -
Ward Henry, to proceed to Massachusetts, 
Westerly and West Greenwich to be supplied with flints, 
Wall, Daniel, chosen ensign of Capt. Phillips' Company, 
Washington row galley to be rigged as a schooner, 
Whipple, Jeremiah, petition of, to pay for pair of oxen im-
pressed, granted, -
Weaver, Jonathan, jr., petition of, referred to Gen. Spencer 
Ward, Henry, petition of, granted, . . . 
Warrants of distraint to be delivered to the sheriff, 
Wickes, John, the house standing upon the land of, to be 
removed, -
Wilbour, William, permitted to subscribe the test, 
War, Council of, to settle accounts between W. Wilbour and 
G. Rome, . . . . 
Wood to be cut from the farms of Doct. Moffatts and G. 
Elam, . . . . 
Wood, Thomas Greene to pay for the wood cut from Doct. 
Moffatts late farm, . . . . 
Wightman, Holmes, to return home. 
Watson, Job, permitted to remove hay off of Point farm, 
Wool, committee to receive, &c., -
Winsor, Capt. Stephen, to receive a gun, 
War, Council of, appointed, . . . . 
Warner, John, petition of, referred, . . . 
White, William, petition of, granted to subscribe the test, 
Ward, Henry, committee to audit the account of, 
Wightman, George, sheriff of King's County to take pos-
session of his estate, - - -
Washington galley, General Sullivan recommended to pay 
officers, &c.} of, . . . . 
Waite, John, allowed to draw £200 from the Treasury, 
Waterman, Thomas, to have his family supplied at legal 
State prices, - - - -
Weeden, Lieut. Ephraim, allowed £ 2 0 to pay bounties to 
alarm company, . . . . 
War, Council of, to enquire into the state of the inhabitants 
who have come off Rhode Island, . . . 
Weeden, Lieut. Ephraim, allowed £17,22 to pay bounties 
to the militia of East Greenwich, . . . . 
Weeden, Lieut. Ephraim, allowed £70,13 4, to pay boun-
ties to alarm companies of Warwick and East Green-
wich, . . . . 
Year. Session. Page. 
1777, May. 6 
it it 7 
it a 10 
u ii 11 
tt it 29 
tt June. 8 
tt u 19 
u tt 20 
u u 21 
tt July. 4 
u u 7 
a Aug. 9 
u ti 11 
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a Sept. 3 
a Dec. 14 
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a tt 6 
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it tt 6 
a t t 5 
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West, Col., report upon the abstract of, . . . 
Wood, Peleg. allowance to, for three hogheads of rum, 
Walcott, Edward Hitchen, petition of, claiming a quarter 
of the Point Farm, referred to a committee, 
Wightman. Geo. and others, the familes of, to be removed, 
Wilcox, Jeffrey, to enquire into the conduct of some officers 
in King's County for corresponding with delinquents, 
Writs, Attorney General's bill respecting, 
Wescott, Caleb, petition of, referred to General Gates, 
Watson, Job, discharged from lease of Point Judith farm 
and John Brown appointed to rent the farm, 
Waterman, Thomas, to pay £30,10 into the Treasury, 
West, Joseph, state of the account of. -
Wightman, George, and others, permitted to go to Rhode 
Island, -
Walcott, Edward Hitchen, report of the committee upon 
the claim of, to part of Point Judith farm, 
Washington, General, committee to draft letters to, &c., 
Wrecks, committee to take effects from, or sell them, 
Waterman, John, jr., allowed £60, . . . 
Wood ordered for the army, 
Wightman, Elizabeth, allowance to, 
Wightman, Holmes, petition of granted, to lease to him an 
estate, -
Wrecks, committee to call before them persons suspected 
of plundering, -
Washington, General, Governor to write to, to have a Con-
tinental battalion remain in this State, 
War, bill respecting prisoners of, -
Wightman, George, farm late belonging to, report of the 
leasing of, - - - -
Ways and Means, committee of, - - -
Wrecks, Archibald Crary appointed one of the committee 
respecting, . . . . 
Ways and Means, committee of, report of, 
Watson, Ruth, petition of. granted. -
Wyatt, Elizabeth, petition of granted, for permission to go 
to New York, - - - -
Ward, Samuel, account of, -
Wood vessels permitted to go to Newport, 
Ward, Samuel, account of, - - 2d ses'n, 
Wrecks, committee to dispose of, -
Washington, General, Governor to write to, 
do. do, draught of a letter to approved, 
Ward, Samuel, conduct in discharging John Meechlen ap-
proved, - - - -
Wrecks, committee to sell, - - - -
Witherel, Mrs. Mary, permitted to go to New York, 
Widows of those who forfeited their estates, to forfeit their 
dower, - - - -
Ward, Samuel, account of stated, -
Wells, John, Esek Hopkins to draw an order in favor of, 
Westerly, commissary of purchases to receive beef from, 
Ward, Henry, empowered to draw $20,000, 
Wanton, Sarah, widow of Col. Joseph Wanton, petition of, 
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1781, Mar. 29 
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Tear. S«uloa. 
Whipple, Abraham, petition of, for stay of execution, 
granted, . . . . 1781, Alar. 61 
Ward, Samuel, to make out the abstracts for the 6 month's 
men, -
Warner, John, and Constant Warner, petition of, granted, 
Westerly, petition for dissolving the Artillery Company in, 
Wanton. Joseph, petition of, referred, -
Warren, John, liberated from gaol upon giving his notes, 2d s< 
Westerly, 2d company in, divided, -
Waterman, Col. John, class of, exonerated, 
Willing & Morris, J. Bow's petition in behalf of, referred, 
Wall, W. and S., allowed silver in lieu of paper, 
Ward. Samuel, account of, - - - -
Webb, James, account of, . . . . 
Wescott, Gideon, allowance to, - - - -
Wanton's wharf, sale of, postponed, - - - -
Washington, General, governor requested to write to, 
Wages of the assistants, - - - -
Warner, Oliver R., cannon of, committee to enquire con-
cerning, . . . . 
Wanton. Sarah, petition of, granted, -
Westgate, George, to sell gun carriages, See., 
Warwick, town of, to collect a town tax, 
Weeden, John, to enquire concerning rails, 
Wightman, Elizabeth, allowance to, . . . 
Warner to return cannon, -
Whipple, Abraham, discharged from C. Ellery's debt in case, 
Wickham, Thomas, permitted to go to New York, 
Whipple, Abraham, discharged from C. Ellery's execution, 
Wilson, Jane, of Tower Hill, account of, recommended for 
payment, -
Wanton, Lydia, permitted to go to N e w York, 
Woodman, Richard, account of, recommended for payment, 
Whitman, Squire, a deserter, report upon money due him, 
Whalley, Samuel, jr.. to call upon collector of taxes, 
Wages and rations of militia officers, committee to ascertain, 
Ward, Samuel, appointed Secretary, pro. tem., 
Westerly, officers of the Artillery Company in, -
West Greenwich, proceedings against delinquent classes in, 
postponed, - - - -
Wescott, Abigail, an Indian woman, to be removed from 
North Kingstown to N e w Shoreham, 
Wickes, Sylvester, petition of, granted, . . . 
Waterhouse, Benjamin, permitted to bring medicines, &c., 
from New York, . . . . 
Woodward, William, and others cited to appear before this 
Assembly, . . . . 
Waterman, Mary, petition of, granted, . . . 
Wickham, Mary, petition of, granted, . . . . 
Winslow, Isaac, permitted to reside in Providence until the 
meeting of the Assembly, . . . . 
Williams. John, report of, . ] 
Washington, General, Governor to answer letter of De-
cember 13, . . . . 
ft ft 62 
u May. 9 
ff u 9 
tt tt 11 
?ssion. tt i 8 
u tt 25 
a tf 41 
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tt July. 28 
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Wilson, Nehemiah, allowed to remove from N e w Shore-
ham to South Kingstown, -
Washington, General, committee to write to, 
Warren, John, committee on petition of, . . . 
Wing, Mrs. Mary, petition of, referred, -
Washington, General, committee to draught letters to, and 
to the President of Congress, -
Warden's pond, act for draining, -
Washington, General, addition to the committee for an-
swering farewell letter of, -
Wages due the nine month's men, report of, 
Wightman, George, estate of, re-leased for the support of 
his wife and child, . . . . 
Ward, Henry, report of the committee upon account of, 
Washington County, act enlarging gaol bounds in, 
Wanton, Joseph, house and land of, given up to his heirs, 
Weeden, John, petition of, granted, to receive the rent of 
John Andrews' farm, -
West. Timothy, discharged from gaol and costs of prosecu-
tion -
Wanton, Joseph, late Governor, rents of estate of, to be paid 
to his heirs, -
Wanton, Mrs. Sarah, petition for dower in her husband's 
estate. See., referred, - - - -
Webster. Nicholas, grant to, - - -
Wightman, George, explanation of the surrender of the es-
tate of, - - - -
Wanton, Joseph and William, committee to adjust claims 
against the estates of, - - - -
Warwick, petition of the committee of, for classing inhabi-
tants, referred, -
Wilcox, Hopson, dismissed from his office of Justice of the 
Peace, -
Washington County, committee to sell carriages, Sec., in, 
Washington gaol, committee to enquire into the circum-
stances of, - - - -
Whipple, Hall, recommendation to Ed. Chinn to pay for 
use of, - - - -
Washington Fort, committee to draught a bill for manning, 
Washington Fort, committee of City Council of Newport 
to remove stores from, - - -
White, William, of Providence, petition of, 
Westcott, Stukely, General Treasurer to give to the wid-
ow of. a deed of the Black Plain farm, 
West , William, of Scituate, lottery granted to, 
Washington County, sheriff of, to enquire for a lot for a 
gaol, -
Wanton, John, petition of, granted for allowance for two 
houses pulled down for erection of North Battery, 
Wanton, John, report of the committee upon estate of, 
Windows of the State House in Providence, sheriff to alter, 
Test, William, Nehemiah Knight manager of the lottery of, 
Wanton, Joseph, committee to sell part of the estate of, 
Walcott, Edward Hitchen, petition of, 
Waterman, Thomas, petition of, granted, . . . 
Year. Session, rage. 
1783, Feb. 77 
u May. 29 
tt June. 8 
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II Dec. 17 
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Woodward, Abner, petition of. granted, -
Wells, Thomas, 2d, sale of the estate of, postponed, 
Ward, Henry, committee to settle accounts of, 
Ward, Samuel, appointed a commissioner to meet other 
commissioners from other States in the Union, 
Wanton, Joseph, estate of, on the Point in Newport, to be 
sold, -
Wanton, Joseph, report of the committee upon the sale of 
the estate of, -
Whipple, Abraham, Governor to write to board of trustees 
relative to account, -
Whipple, Abraham, to pay a Treasurer's note into the 
Treasury, . . . . 
Wanton, Joseph, petition of Clarke & Nightingale, respect-
ing estate of, -
Williams, Benjamin, and others, to receive one quarter 
part of a State note, . . . . 
Warrants against delinquent towns, General Treasurer to 
issue, -
Wilbur, Joseph, of Little Compton. grant to, 
Winsor, Joshua, grant to, of forfeited money, 
Washington Independent Company established, 
Wanton, Joseph, farm of, assigned for the support of his son, 
Weatherhead, Amaziah, forfeited money granted to, 
Washington County jail, committee to select a lot for, -
Washington Artillery, officers of, -
Warren, Gamaliel, allowed a forfeited State note, 
Washington County, committee to build a gaol in, and 
draw £2100, . . . . 
Warren, innoculation permitted in, 
Washington County gaol, keeper of, to be removed, 
Washington, President, answer of, to the address from this 
State, . . . . 
Williams, James, reprieved of sentence of death, 
Williams, James, pardoned, . . . . 
Warren River, act to prevent drawing seines in part of, 
Wheeler, Bennet, to be Inspector of Militia, 
Ward, John, & Company, new order to issue to, 
Washington Cavalry, charter for, . . . . 
Whipple, Stephen, grant to, . . . . 
Washington gaol yard committee to limit, . . . 
Washington Independent Company, charter of, 
do. County gaol, grant to, . . . . 
do. do. building accounts of, to be audited, 
Watson, John, petition of, referred, . . . 
Williams, James, report upon the account of, 
Warner, Thomas, empowered to collect taxes in Warwick, 
Washington County gaol, report on the building of, 
Westerly, petition of, referred, . . . . 
Weston, John, authorized to sell a quantity of tobacco, -
Warwick North School Society, charter to, 
Witnesses, inhabitants admitted for the towns they live in, 
Ward, Henry, report upon account of, . . . 
Westerly, petition of, relative to highway, submitted to 
referees, . . . . 
Year. Session, Fage. 
1786, Alay. 19 
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tt June. 6 
u tt 12 
tt Aug. 3 
it tt 3 
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1792, Feb. 8 
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tt Mar. 9 
tt u 30 
tt June. 14 
u tt 21 
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Westerly highway, committee on, continued, 
Whitford, Joseph, of North Kingstown, two acts respecting, 
repealed, - - - -
Washington County gaol, $800 allowed for repairs on, 
Watson, Job, and Daniel Putnam, report upon the petition 
of, relative to rent of Point farm on Jamestown, 
Ward, Henry, grant to, -
Warren, public notary in, established, 
Westerly, act for opening a new highway in, suspended, -
Warwick, petition for a tide-mill in, referred, 
Wheeler, Bennett, discharged from his bond as Collector of 
Excise, -
Wionkeheigue Library Company, charter to, 
Wanton, John, late Collector of Impost, report upon ac-
counts of, -
Work House in Providence, act establishing, 
do. do. do. regulations for the govern-
ment of, . . . . 
Washington, President, the farewell address of, 
do do. committee appointed to report an 
address to, -
do. do. address of the Gen'l Assembly to, 
West Greenwich and Coventry Light Infantry, charter to, 
Washington, George, late President, address of the Gen-
eral Assembly to, -
Washington. George, late President, his reply to address of 
Assembly, - - - -
West Greenwich and Coventry Light Infantry, officers of, 
White, John, discharged from his 30 per cent, bond, 
Westerly, officers for, appointed, -
Waite, John, and others, accounts of, -
Ward, Henry, committee to settle the account of, 
Weeden, Henry, released from fine and imprisonment, 
Ward, Henry, statement of monies paid to, to be made, 
Wall, John, released from Jail in East Greenwich, 
Wild Cat, premium allowed for killing, -
Ward, Henry, allowance for settling his estate, 
do. do. statement of account, and report on, -
Warren Library Society, act incorporating, 
Watson, J. vs. R. Stevens, relating to a wharf in Newport, 
Waterman, Col. John, committee to open road from Provi-
dence through Johnston, -
Writs, General Treasurer's report of duties received on, 
Wilcox, John C., fine remitted for kidnapping a child, 
Whipple, S., General Treasurer to issue a new note to, 
Washington Lodge No. 1, Warren, charter for, 
Washington, George, committee appointed to report meas-
ures to perpetuate memory of, -
Warren Insurance Company, act to incorporate, -
Washington Insurance Company, Providence, act to incor-
porate, - - -
Washington, Gen'l George, committee appointed to procure 
two portraits of, - - - -
Washington Academy, N. Kingstown, act for establishing, 
Washington Bank, act incorporating, . . . . 
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Washington County Court House, painting of, to be paid 
$197 39, . . . . 
Watson, Jeffrey, has permission to be confined in his own 
dwelling instead of the Jail, -
Wightman, O., to receive a note from the General Treas'r, 
Warren Insurance Company, act to incorporate, 
Whitmarsh, M., authorized to execute a deed of land in E. 
Greenwich, to A. Crary, . . . . 
Warner, John J., real estate of, may be sold, 
Washington Lodge, No. 2, act to incorporate, 
Washington, Geo., appropriation of $1200 on account of 
portraits of, . . . . 
Wardwell, Elizabeth, widow of Samuel, may sell real est , 
Warwick Cove, vote on petition of T. Wickes, relative to 
fishery in, -
Wheeler, Bennett, slander against the Governor in his 
newspaper, resolutions on, . . . . 
Whipple, Jere., report of General Treasurer in relation to 
petition of, -
Withington, Seth, leave to take the benefit of insolvent act, 
Warren Academy, act to incorporate, . . . . 
Warren and Barrington Toll Bridge Co., act incorporating, 
Warren Insurance Co., addition to the act to incorporate, 
Washington, George, portraits of, allowance of $400 for 
frames and expenses for, . . . . 
Weatherby E., benefit of insolvent act granted to, 
Wilkinson, Joseph, restored to civil privileges, 
Warren and Barrington Toll Bridge Co., additional act in-
corporating, -
Washington, Geo., allowance of $115 13 for putting up and 
casing portraits of, -
do. do. allowance of $126 03 for putting up por-
trait in Providence, . . . . 
Waterman, And'w, petition for a turnpike from Chepachet 
Bridge towards Providence, . . . . 
Waite, Beriah and B. Brown vs. Stephen Smith, petition 
referred, . . . . 
Washington County Jail, appropriation of $1000 for en-
larging and repairs on, . . . . 
Weeden, Daniel, has leave to sell real estate of S. Perry 
Weeden, . . . . 
Winslow, Reuben and Mary, and others, heirs of John Kil-
burn, have leave to sell real estate, . . . 
Wanton, Joseph, estate of, on Conannicut and Gould Island, 
committee to sell, -
Williams, Jere. vs. Jos Slack, new trial granted, -
Wight, Henry, of Bristol, has leave to sell real estate in 
Portsmouth, . . . . 
Washington Co. Jail, allowance of $317 77 for enlarging 
and repairs on, . . . . 
Washington Academy, lottery granted to, to raise $5000, 
Warwick West School Society, act incorporating, 
Waite, Beriah vs. Stephen Smith, of Scituate, case of, 
Wanton estate, allowance from, made to Arnold Weeden, 
White, Douglass, petition for insolvent act, . . . 
Year. Session, rage. 
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Washington Co. State house, committee appointed to alter, 
Wilcox, Stephen, may sell real estate of Wm. Champlin, 
in Westerly, -
Warren Bank, plan of a constitution of, adopted by the 
stockholders of, -
Wanton estate, report of committee to make sale of, 
Washington County State House, allowance of $283 16 for 
materials for, - - - -
Wanton estate, General Treasurer authorized to collect 
rents for, -
Wickford Fire Engine Company, charter for, 
Wanton estate, report of General Treasurer on rents col-
lected, -
Warwick Central School Society, act to incorporate, 
Wickford Fire Engine Co., petition for alteration of charter, 
referred, - - - -
Wilcox, nine minor children of Isaac, may sell real estate, 
Warwick Library Society, act to incorporate, 
West Greenwich Library Company, act to incorporate, 
Wickford Engine Co., act to alter charter of, 
West Greenwich, lottery granted to, to raise $2500 for 
building a Town House, -
Woonasquatucket river, act to depasture marshes on, 
Warren and Bristol Ferry road, lottery to raise $2000 
granted to, -
Wilkinson, Ab'm, may sell real estate of Arnold Whipple, 
Winsor, Amey and Paris, adm'r, have leave to sell real est , 
White, Douglas, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Wickford, petition for lottery for a bridge in, - -
Wood, Joseph, to be liberated from Jail, -
Warwick and Coventry, grant of lottery to raise $600 for 
roads in, - - - -
Wickford, lottery to raise $1000 for a bridge, granted to, 
Williams, J., guardian, has leave to sell real estate, 
Westcott, John, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Wheaton, James, benefit of insolvent act granted to, 
Webb, Jere., of Warwick, benefit of insolvent act granted to 
Warwick Channel and Road Lottery, petition to alter 
scheme, -
Westcott, Anthony, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Warren, Abin, of Bristol, do. do. do. 
Woods, John, of Newport, do. do. do. 
Wheeler, John, adm'r of Bennett W., may sell real estate, 
Warwick Central Library Company, act to incorporate, 
Wheaton, Levi, benefit of insolvent act granted to, 
Warwick Library Company, charter of, revived, 
Wickford to Connecticut line, petition for turnpike road 
from, referred, -
Wilbour, Isaac, of Little Compton, elected Representative 
to 10th Congress, - - -
Wickford Turnpike to Connecticut line, com. to lay out, 
do. do. report of committee to lay out, 
do. do. act to incorporate, -
Williams, John, benefit of insolvent act granted to, 
Weaver, Abigail, of Newport, for probate of a will, 
Year. Session, rage. 
1803, May. 14 
u tt 15 
tt Oct. 29 
tt u 39 
tt ft 40 
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tt ft 41 
1804, Feb. 3 
tt tt 4 
tt ft 10 
tt tt 27 
tt May. 16 
tt June. 26 
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u Oct. 12 
« tt 12 
tt ft 23 
1805, Feb. 3 
u tt 6 
u ft 17 
tt u 23 
u u 29 
tt June. 21 
tt tt 24 
u Oct 3 
u tt 4 
tt ti 27 
, 1806, Feb. 7 
tt tt 16 
tt tt 11 
u June. 12 
n u 13 
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1807, Feb. 7 
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tt May. 11 
tt Oct. 20 
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1808, Feb. 3 
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Wilbour, Isaac, of Hopkinton, guardian, may sell real est., 
Wight, Joseph, benefit of insolvent act granted to, 
Watson, Prince, to be liberated from Washington County 
jail, 
Watson, John, of South Kingstown, to take the name of 
John J. Watson, -
Wickford, leave to C. Spink to build a bridge in, 
Warwick and Coventry Guards, act to incorporate, 
Wilcox, Nabby, released from prison and fine remitted, 
Warwick and Coventry Baptist Society may raise $2000 
by lottery, -
Warwick and Coventry Baptist Church and Society, char-
ter of, -
Wilkinson, Wm., of Cumberland, to be released from jail, 
Warwick Channel road lottery, committee to settle acc'ts of, 
Westminster School Society, in Providence, act to incor-
porate, -
Waterman, Nathan, has leave to sell real estate of Archi-
bald Stewart, in Providence, -
Whipple, Geo., benefit of insolvent act granted to, 
Whipple, Chr. B., of North Providence, name changed to 
Chr. Brown, -
West Greenwich and Exeter Union Society, charter of, 
Williams, S. G., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Warwick Road Lottery, committee to settle accounts of, 
Wardwell, Sam'l. water works in Bristol, act for the protec-
tion of, -
Woonsocket Public School, act to incorporate, 
Woonasquatucket Turnpike Corporation, charter to, 
do. do. do. charter of, amended, 
Williams, Sally, of N. Kingstown, to take the name of Sarah 
Cooper Havens, -
Wilcox, Wm., to be released from fine and prison, for an 
assault, . . . . 
Washington Insurance Comp., Providence, charter amended, 
Wardwell, Sam'l vs. T. Arnold, judgment set aside and new 
trial granted, -
Water Society of Providence, act to incorporate, 
Washington County Court House, allowance of $300 for re-
pairs on, - - -
Warren Light Infantry Co., act to establish, 
Warwick, fourth company of militia, to be formed in, 
Weaver, Marcy, has leave to sell real estate in Coventry, 
Washington Bank, act amending charter of, 
Weeden, Samuel, of Providence, has leave to convey real est., 
Warwick and Coventry Baptist Society, charter of, amended, 
Watson, Abigail, Wilkins Updike, etc., have leave to ex-
change estates, -
Washington County Jail and State House, allowance of 
$1156 27 for repairs on, . . . . 
Worden's Pond, committee of enquiry relative to, 
Watson, Samuel, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Worcester and Providence Road Lottery, managers ap-
pointed for, . . . . 
1808, Feb. 5 
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1811, Feb. 3 
u tt 3 
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1812, Feb. 3 
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War, instructions to Senators in Congress, relating to the 
impending war with Great Britain, - - - 1812, Slay. 31 
Woonasquatucket Turnpike Corporation, powers of, enlarged, " June. 5 
Weaver, Caleb, benefit of insolvent act granted to, " " 6 
Waterman, Elisha, and others, in Cumberland, lottery to, 
to raise $12,000 to search for coal, . . . " " 1 0 
War with Great Britain, Governor's communication relating to," July. 3 
do do. do. com. appointed to consider ditto, " " 3 
War, Council of, act to appoint, " " 5 
do. report of the Assembly's committee on the Governor's 
communication, . . . . « " 7 
do. the Governor to correspond with the President on 
matters relating to, . . . » " 9 
do. communication from the Governor relating to, " Oct. 5 
Wallace, Elizabeth, to administer on estate of Wm. Wallace, " " 6 
Water Society, charter of, amended, . . . . « " 2 9 
Washington Guards, act to incorporate, " " 2 9 
War, report of committee on the Governor's communication 
relating to, . . . . « • « 33 
do. auditors appointed to examine accounts against the 
State on account of, " " 35 
Washington Jail, committee to examine boundaries to, " " 36 
Warwick and Coventry Guards, return of officers chosen by, " " 37 
War, Governor Jones's communication relating to, - 1813, Feb. 3 
Williams, S. vs. Jas. Aldrich, new trial granted, - - " " 2 5 
War, report of the committee on the Governor's communi-
cation, . . . . « « 33 
Washington Ins. Company, may reduce their capital, - " " 33 
Warren, Federal Blues in, act to revive charter of, - " Slay. 12 
War, Memorial to the President of the United States on the 
defences of the State, " " 4 1 
War, Patrol Guards, to be appointed by the Governor, " " 42 
Watson, Dinah, to be discharged from the Jail, - - " " 43 
Waterman, Andrew, appointed Sheriff of Providence Co., " " 44 
War, Governor Jones's communication to the General As-
sembly relative to, - " June. 3 
War, expenses incurred for, committee to examine and audit 
accounts for, - - - - " " 1 4 
Wait, Beriah, Jr., reinstated as Captain of Newport militia, " " 15 
Washington Cavalry, act reviving charter of, - - " " 1 5 
War, report of the com. on the Governor's communication, " J 1 20 
War, council of, to purchase field pieces for Washington 
County, " " 3 1 
War, Patrol Guards, act relating to, to continue in force, " " 31 
Wightman, Benj., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " Oct. 12 
Washington County Jail, allowance of $150 for repairs on, " " 34 
War, Governor Jones's Message to the General Assembly 
relating to, - - - - 1814, Feb. 3 
Westgate, James, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 15 
War,Report of the committee upon the Governor's Message, " " 21 
Woonasquatucket Turnpike Corporation, charter of, revived 
and amended, " Slay. 12 
War, expenditures on account of, for the United States, " " 43 
War, Governor Jones's Message to the General Assembly 
relating to, " June. 3 
52 
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Warren, act to prevent horses from going at large in, - 1814, June. 5 
War, committee to audit accounts on account of, - - " " 5 
Willard, Elijah, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 9 
War, council of, members of, appointed, " " 1 9 
do. the Governor to order out the militia in defence of the 
State, _ - - - « " 2 4 
do Council of, to send a deputation to the President on 
the subject of the defences, . . . " " 2 5 
do. do. authorized to fill vacancies in their council, " " 25 
do. Governor Jones's Message relating to, - - " Sept. 5 
do. Council of, loan of $100,000 authorized for the use of, 
for defence of the State, . . . - " " 0 
do. additional act providing for the defences of the State, " " 9 
do. Council of, additional act in relation to, - " " 1 1 
do. the Governor to aid other States, or ask aid from 
them in case of invasion, - - - - " " 1 0 
Westerly, certain militia companies in, to be. united, - " " 1 6 
War, the Governor's message to Gen'l Assembly relating to, " Oct. 3 
Wilkinson, Joseph, of Smithfield, heirs of, may sell real est , " " 26 
Wood, Peleg, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, - " " 38 
War, report of the committee of the Gen'l Assembly on the 
Governor's Message, . . . . " " 5 0 
do. resolution to send committee to the Hartford Con-
vention, in relation to, " " 5 4 
do. Governor's Message to the Gen'l Assembly relating to, 1815, Feb. 3 
Wilcox, Abner, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 16 
Wells, Edward, changes his name to Edward Sheffield 
Wells, . . . . « « 19 
War of 1812, accounts against the United States on ac-
count of, to be made up, " " 2 0 
War services, claims for, to be exhibited next session, " " 27 
War, Council of, to be continued until the May session, " " 29 
West, John vs. S. Knight, petition in case of, referred, " May. 17 
War, committee on damage to property taken for forts used 
in the war, . . . . " " 2 1 
War, claims arising from, act for liquidating, - - " " 2 1 
War, committee to audit the claims on account of, - " " 54 
War, Council of, continued, and members of appointed, - " 54—55 
Winslow, R., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " June. 9 
Wilbur, Sayles, of Providence, has leave to sell real est., " " 13 
Wilbor vs. Thomas G. Hazard, judgment in case of, set 
aside, . . . . " " 1 3 
Westcott, John, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 14 
Washington Union Library Society, act to incorporate, - " " 30 
War expenses, certain claims for, allowed, - - " " 33 
Woonsquatucket Turnpike Corporation, powers of, enlarged, " Oct. 22 
Waldron, Eleazer, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 26 
Wilcox, Gideon, of Warwick, do. do. - " " 28 
Wade, Willard, to be released from Providence jail, - " " 34 
Whipple, Geo. W., executor, may sell real estate, - 1816, Feb. 10 
Wilkinson, Abm., executor, to sell real estate of Oziel Wil-
kinson, " " 1 6 
Whitehead, John, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 16 
White, James, of Bristol, do. do. - " " 18 
Warburton, Charles, of Providence, do. - " " 19 
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Waterman, John P., of North Providence, benefit of insol-
vent act granted to, 181G, Feb. 20 
Warner, Anna, guardian, has leave to sell real estate, - " " 25 
War claims allowed and ordered to be paid, - - " " 3 9 
War claims paid for damages for land where forts, entrench-
ments, See., were made, " " 4 3 
Westerly, authorized to appoint assessors, and assess the 
State tax, . . . . « May. 46 
Wadsworth, John, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, - " June. 10 
Wood, Henry, of Providence, do. do. " " 11 
Whipple, Benj. P., to be discharged from Providence jail, " " 12 
Williams, Ann Eliza, to be discharged from do. " " 13 
War of 1812, allowance of $4,913 75 to Providence for 
military stores and works for, . . . . " " 23 
Wickford Baptist Society, charter of, - - - - " Oct. 7 
Wamsley, George, to be liberated from Providence jail, " " 35 
Weeden, Joseph and Sally, their names to be expunged 
from the petition of W. B. Oman and others, - " " 38 
Westcott, Ezbon, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, - 1817, Feb. 14 
Wheeler, John, of Gloucester, do. do. - " " 1 4 
Wright, Betsey, to change her name to Betsey Horswell, " May. 16 
Warwick, may appoint additional auctioneers, " June. 35 
Wamsley, Stephen, to be released from Providence jail, " " 36 
White, Pelatiah, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, " Oct. 17 
Washburn, Kimball, of Providence, do. - " " 2 4 
Wooden buildings, act preventing their erection in Prov-
idence, " " 3 4 
Winsor, Emor, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 1818, Feb. 4 
Williams, Peleg, of Providence, do. do. - " 6 
Willard, Nathan, of do. ' do. do. - " 7 
Williams, John, jr. , of Foster, do. do. - " " 39 
Williams, Samuel, of do. do. do. - " " 5 8 
Warwick Bank, act to incorporate, - - - " <! 61 
Wilkey, Samuel, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, - " " 66 
Weatherhead, E., of Cumberland, do. do. - " " 67 
Wilkinson, Stephen, of Gloucester, do. do. - " " 74 
Watson, John, of Providence, do. do. - " " 78 
Wood, Levi, jr., of Foster, has leave to sell real estate, - " " 100 
War, Council of, the papers and records of, to be left with 
the Secretary of State, . . . . " " 1 0 4 
Washington Co. Court House, $50 allowed for repairs on, " June. 8 
Whitman, Jacob vs. Aaron Draper, case of, referred, " " 8 
Washington Infantry, 11th regiment, act to incorporate, " " 11 
Whitman, Stephen, judgment against, remitted, - " " 17 
Williams, Charles, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, - " " 20 
Warner, Chr. to be liberated from Providence jail, - " " 43 
Whitman vs. A. Draper, case of, referred, . . . " Oct. 27 
Washington Bank, has authority to present new report, " " 35 
Westerly authorized to assess the last tax, - - " " 47 
Wheelwright, J . N., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, " " 59 
Wilbour, Thomas, of Warwick, do. do. - " " 61 
Washington County Court House, allowance of $80 for a 
bill for, - " " 65 
War of 1812, muster, pay and receipt rolls of, to be sent 
to Washington, " " 7 8 
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Wilcox, Edward, of Charlestown, guardian, may sell real 
estate, . . . . 
Wolcott, Mary, guardian, has leave to sell real estate, 
Wolcott, Judith, guardian, has leave to sell real estate, 
Warren, Eveline, has leave to change her name to Evelin 
Borden, -
Williams, John, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Wood, John, to be liberated from prison, 
Washington Light Infantry Company, charter of, revived. 
Wearing apparel not to be considered as assets in the hands 
of executors and administrators, -
Walcott, J. F. vs. Crocker and Richmond, case of, contin'd, 
Whipple, John, and Mary Bowen have leave to partition 
land, . . . . 
War of 1812, claims against the United States for, commit-
mittee to settle, -
Williams, Oliver E. and wife, have leave to sell real est., 
Washington Artillery Company, act to incorporate, 
Whitehorne, John G. and Samuel, to administer on estate 
of Benj. H. Rathbone, of Newport, . . . 
War of 1812, amount allowed by the United States on ac-
count of, . . . . 
Williams, James, to be discharged from Providenc jail. 
Waite, Daniel, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, -
Whitman, Jona., of Providence, do. do. 
Williams, Ichabod, guardian, may sell real estate in Hop-
kinton, -
Wheelock, Peter vs. N. Aldrich, case of, continued, 
do. do. vs. S. Wheelock and Martin, do. 
Washington Co. jail, allowance of $50 for repairs on, 
Wickford Turnpike Co., petition for renewal of charter, 
Winsor, Paris, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Walcott vs. Crocker & Richmond, case of, referred, 
Washingtou Guards, act to incorporate, . . . 
Wamsley, Zebulon, to be discharged from Washington Co. 
jail, . . . . 
Williams, J. vs. creditors, petition continued with order 
of notice, . . . . 
Witter, Josiah, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Whipple, Benjamin, of North Providence, vs. creditors, pe-
tition continued, . . . . 
Washington Grenadier Company, act to incorporate, 
Whipple, Benj., benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Wallace, John G. vs. creditors, petition referred, 
Washington Independent Comp'y, Exeter, charter revived, 
Whitman, George, to be liberated from Washington jail, 
Wickford Turnpike Corporation, petition to revive, refer'd, 
Webb, William, to be liberated from Newport jail, 
West Greenwich, Independent Union Society, charter of, 
Washburn, Lysander, guardian, may sell real estate, 
Whipple, David, administrator, may sell real estate, 
Washington city enquires if lotteries authorized by it, may 
sell tickets here, . . . . 
Writs, Court of Common Pleas, signed by Dexter Ran-
dall, late clerk, to be binding, -
Year. Session. Page 
1819, Feb. 32 
ff tt 40 
ff tt 4C 
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Wickford and Pawcatuck Turnpike Co., charter of, - 1822, May. 84 
Watson, Samuel and Benedict, to be liberated from Wash-
ington County jail, - " " 43 
Water Society in Providence, act to incorporate, - - 44 June. 5 
Wescott, Sarah Ann, act to legitimate, -
Wickford and Pawcatuck Turnpike, charter of, revived, 
Washington County jail, bounds of, enlarged, 
Wight, Henry, jr. vs. creditors, referred with order of notice, 
Warmsley, Alfred, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Water works at Providence jail to be repaired, 
Webb, Daniel, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Williams, Ichabod, may sell real estate, in Hopkinton, 
Wickford Turnpike Corp'n, petition to revive charter, 
Warwick may raise $7000 by lottery for religious and ed-
ucational purposes, -
Wight, John, benefit of the insolvent act granted to, 
Wills, James, of S. Kingstown, do. do. 
Woonasquatucket River Co., petition for charter, contin'd, 
Wickford Turnpike Co., charter of, revived, 
Wallace, John G. vs. creditors, petition continued, 
Warren and Barrington Toll Bridge, petition of, referred, 
Wilcox, Edward, for commissioners on S. Kinyon's estate, 
Williams, John, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Walmsley, Libeus, do. do. Washington Co. jail, 
Washington County jail, committee to repair, 
Whitford, John, may take the benefit of the bankrupt act, 
Wight, Henry, jr., of Bristol vs. creditors, case continued, 
Watson, Samuel, to be liberated from Kent Co. jail, 
Williams, John, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Whipple, Bennet, petition for charter, continued, 
Whipple, Simon, for a turnpike in Smithfield, continued, 
West Greenwich Patriots, act to incorporate, 
Woonasquatucket River Company, act to incorporate, 
Wescott, Sally, of Providence, has leave to sell real estate, 
Waring, Edward T. vs. creditors, continued with order of 
notice, - - " May. 
Washington Artillery Company, charter of, revived, 
Warren Academy, charter of, revived, -
Washington Co. jail, appropriation of $300 for repairs on, 
Wheeler, H. M. vs. creditors, continued with order of 
notice, - - 2d ses'n 
Waring, E. T. vs. creditors, continued with order of notice, 
Whitmore, James vs. creditors, do. do. 
Williams, Caleb, jr., may take the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Waite, John vs. Phillip Bates, new trial granted, 
do. do. takes the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Wight, Henry jr. vs. creditors, continued with order of 
notice, . . . 
Warner, Benjamin C., takes the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Whipple, Simon, for a turnpike referred to a committee, 
Whipple, David, of Providence, may sell real estate, 
Watson, Robert H., may sell real estate, 
Warren, town of, act regulating the police in, - -
Wescott, Caleb, jr., benefit of the bankrupt act granted to, 
Wood, John W., do- do. do. 
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Worcester and Providence Turnpike, petition to alter, ref'd, 
Whipple, Ethan, benefit of the bankrupt law granted to, 
Wills, act providing for the filing and recording of, am'd, 
Watson, John, of South Kingstown, guardian, may sell real 
estate, -
Wilkins, Washington, to be liberated from jail, 
Wilson, John, to be liberated from Newport jail, 
Wescott, Jere. vs. Cyril Edwards, case continued, 
Walmsey, Libbius vs. creditors, case continued, 
Williams, Gardner, benefit of the bankrupt act granted to, 
Wood, Humphrey, of Foster, do. do. 
Waterman, James, of Johnston, do. do. 
Watson, Nathan H., to be liberated from Washington Coun-
ty jail, -
Warner, T. W, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Williams, Edward, of Providence, guardian, has leave to 
sell real estate, -
Warwick Neck, land for light house on, ceded to the Unit-
ed States, -
Wall, Samuel, of East Greenwich, has leave to sell real 
estate, . . . . 
Weatherhead, E . to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Weights, act substituting nett for gross weight in scales, 
Washington Lodge No. 5, in Wickford, charter of, 
Wilkinson, Abm. vs. Blackstone Canal, petition referred, 
Wilcox, Edward, of Charlestown, has leave to sell real est., 
Wickford Fire Engine Company, petition to amend char-
ter, continued, -
Wescott, Joseph, guardian, may sell real estate in Cran-
ston, . . . . 
Wilcox, Edward vs. W. A. Weeden, case of, continued, 
Wickford Fire Engine Co., petition of, continued, 
Warner, James M., of Providence, administrator, may sell 
real estate, -
Wickford Fire Engine Company, charter amended, 
do. do. do. jurisdiction of, extended, 
Weatherhead, Enoch, to be liberated from Providence jail, 
Washington Co. State House, committee to alter, 
Waterman, Oliver G. vs. W. A. Weeks, case of, continued, 
Wilcox, Edward vs. W. A. Weeden, new trial granted in 
case of, -
White Rock Bridge Corporation, Westerly, act to incor-
porate, -
Worcester turnpike Co., petition for charter, continued, 
Warren, act to regulate the police in, amended, 
Worcester Turnpike Company, act to establish, 
Westerly Union Sleeting House Lottery, act for, amended, 
Watson, Wm. R., Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, 
Providence Co., -
Williams, Eliza, may administer on estate of William E . 
Williams, . . . . 
Wickford Fire Engine Company, charter of, amended, 
Woonsocket Falls Village Fire Engine Co., act to incorporate, 
Washington Co. State House, rooms for Courts to be fitted 
up in, . . . . 
Tear. Session. rage. 
1824 , Oct. 10 
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Watuppa Turnpike, report of com. to appraise damages on, 
Watson, Stephen B., of S. Kingstown, his name in future 
to be Stephen B. Watson, . . . . 
Wright, Jesse, to be released from Providence Jail, 
Wills, Robert, do. do. do. 
Williams, John, do. do. do. 
Whitman, Nathan, do. do. do. 
Watson, John, do. Kent Co. Jail, -
Wilcox, John and Mary, restored to civil privileges, 
Westminster Congregational Society in Providence, act to 
incorporate, -
Wheeler, Lucius M , guardian, may sell real estate, 
Woonsocket Falls Bank, act to incorporate, -
Wilcox. Leonard, has leave to plant oysters, 
Woonsocket Turnpike, petition continued with order of notice, 
Wickford Fire Engine Comp., petition to extend jurisdiction, 
Woonsocket Fire Engine Company, act to incorporate, 
Wickford Engine Company, resolution relating to, -
Wionkeheigue Detecting Society, act to incorporate, 
Warren, St Marks' Church Society in, act to incorporate, 
Wright, Earl Aldrich, act to legitimate, -
Williams, Thomas, to be liberated from Providence Jail, 
Wickford Turnpike Company, charter of, revived, 
Wilkinson, Whipple, liberated from Providence Jail, 
Ware, John, of Cranston, act to legitimate, -
Waterman, John, liberated from Providence Jail, 
Willis, Susan, of New Shoreham, guardian, may sell real 
estate, . . . . 
Wilbour, Hezekiah, Jr., a convict, liberated from Newport 
Jail, -
Winfield, Charles, (or Rhodes Allen) liberated from Provi-
dence Jail, -
Warwick, Baptist Church and proprietors in, act to incor-
porate, - - - -
Woonsocket Falls Turnpike Co., act to incorporate, 
Washington County Court House, allowance of $300 for 
repairs on, - - - -
Whitaker, Juba F., may file petition for insolvent act, 
Westerly, authorized to pass such laws as are deemed ne-
cessary for building school houses in, - - -
Warwick and Coventry Baptist Soc., Lottery granted to, 
Witter, John, 2d, a convict, liberated from Washington Co. 
Jail, - - - -
Waterman, Richard, petition for commission on R. Salis-
bury's estate, -
Weaver, W. G., of E. Greenwich, guardian, may sell real 
estate, - - -
Warwick Central Library Co., charter revived and amended, 
Whipple, Joseph, a convict, liberated from Providence Jail, 
Warren, Baptist Meeting House in, for charter, referred. 
Waterman, Stacy, of Johnston, may sell real estate, 
Washington Co. Court House, $100 allowed for repairs on, 
Woonsocket Falls, act to incorporate First Universalist So-
ciety in, -
Westminster Debating Society, act to incorporate, - u Oct. 
Tear. Session. Page. 
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Wheeler, Lodowick, a convict, liberated from Washington 
Co. Jail, 
Wilkinson, Whipple, a convict, liberated from Providence 
Jail, -
Woonsocket Library Society, act to incorporate, 
Wardwell, John, Treas'r of Bristol, may sell real estate of 
Hannah Harris, -
Walcott, Palemon, of Cumberland, guardian, may sell real 
estate, . . . . 
Whaley, Albert, of Coventry, act to legitimate, 
Worcester Turnpike Company, additions to charter, 
Westerly, overseers of the poor in, for new trial, referred, 
Woonsocket, Universalist Soc. in, may raise $3000 by lottery 
Watson, Moses, a convict, liberated from Washington Jail, 
Whipple, Joseph, a convict, liberated from Providence Jail, 
Williams, Mary, and H. Wright, convicts, liberated from do 
Williams, Caleb, Jr., of Providence, guardian, may sell real 
estate, -
Warren Social Club, act to incorporate, -
Weybosset Bank in Providence, act to incorporate, -
do. do. time for payment of instalments, changed, 
Westcott, etc. vs. Edwards, proceedings stayed in case of, 
Williams, Caleb, a convict, released from Providence Jail, 
Whittemore, Edw'd, a convict, liberated from ditto, 
West Providence, petition to set off, continued with order 
of notice, -
Willcocks, Mary, of Portsmouth, may sell real estate, 
Wanton, George, a convict, liberated from Newport Jail, 
Westcott, &c. vs. Edwards, case continued and proceedings 
stayed, -
Washington Co. State House, $150 allowed for repairs on, 
Woonsocket Company, act to incorporate, . . . 
Woonsocket Falls, act to incorporate St. James's Church in, 
Waters, Daniel, of Providence, may take poor debtors oath, 
Wall, George, to be liberated from Providence Jail, 
Wright, Henry, a convict, liberated from Washington Jail, 
Washington County Jail, $50 allowed for fence for, 
Warmsley, Thos. J., sentence of death commuted to impris-
onment, - - - -
Warren R. I. Seamen's Friend Society, act to incorporate, 
Worcester Turnpike Company, petition to amend charter, 
referred, -
Washington Village in Coventry, swine must not be seen 
at large in, -
Westcott, Jere. vs. Edwards, new trial granted in case of, 
Woonsocket Falls Baptist Society, act to incorporate, 
Westcott, Josiah, guardian, may sell real estate, -
Warwick, First General Baptist Church in, act to incorporate 
West Greenwich Farmers' Bank, act to incorporate, 
Washington Village, act to incorporate Congregational So-
ciety in, -
Woonsocket Falls Hydraulion Comp., act to incorporate, 
White Rock Manufacturing Co., act to incorporate, 
Worcester Turnpike Co., petition to extend road, referred, 
Wilbur, Knight, guardian, may sell real estate, 
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Watson, John W., of N. Kingstown, guardian, may sell real 
estate, . . . . 
Ward well, Samuel, guardian, may sell real estate in Bristol, 
Williams, Geo. C., a convict, liberated from Newport Jail, 
Washington Rifle Corps, act to incorporate, -
Washington Grenadiers, S. Kingstown, charter of, 
Wshington Guards, act to revive the charter of, 
Warren, act to incorporate the Methodist E. Church in, -
Washington village, swine must not run at large in, 
Worcester and Providence Turnpike Company, petition to 
extend road, . . . . 
Warwick, alewife fishery in, petition relating to, referred, -
Warwick Central Baptist Society, act to incorporate, 
Williamson, Samuel, may hold and convey real estate, 
Whipple, William, of Coventry, act to legitimate, 
Wescott, Jonathan P., of Coventry, may sell real estate, 
Wood, Casey, of Warwick, may partition real estate, 
Warren, act to regulate the shell-fishery in, 
Warwick, Free Will Baptist Society in, act to incorporate, 
Warwick Cove Fishery, act relating to, repealed, 
Wakefield Bank, act to incorporate, 
Williams, Olney, of Coventry, guardian, may sell real est., 
Wicks, Oliver, of E. Greenwich, do. do. 
Wilbour, Wanton, of Warwick, vs. creditors, judgment 
confirmed, . . . . 
Wilbour, Harris, of Warwick, vs. creditors, judgment con-
firmed, - - - -
Wakefield Bank, certain persons declared members of, 
Williams, Alfred, a convict, liberated from Bristol County 
jail, . . . . 
Waring, Francis M. has leave to sell real estate in New-
port, " 
Westerly, act to incorporate Christ's Church in, 
Wilcox, David, guardian, may sell real estate in Foster, -
Wheaton, Lucas, guardian, may sell real estate in Bar-
rington, . . . . 
Water mills, act regulating, amended, -
Wakefield, hogs not permitted to run at large in, 
Whitaker, Persia W. discharged from recognizance, 
Waterman, Anstes, of Cranston, may sell real estate, -
Water mills, act of October, 1835, relating to, repealed, -
Worcester Turnpike Company, act to incorporate, 
Woonsocket, petition to incorporate, referred, 
Waterman, Job, vs. creditors, liberated on giving bond, 
Williams. Benajah, jr., of Providence, may sell real estate, 
Witter, Josiah, guardian, may sell real est. in Hopkinton, 
Woonsocket Company to preserve property from fires, 
charter of, - - - -
Writ of estressement, amendment of the act concerning, -
Williams, Richard F., has leave to adopt child, 
Woonsocket, petition to amend charter, referred, 
Washington Grenadiers, charter of, amended, 
Wells, Benj. F. guardian, may sell real estate in Charles-
town, . . . . 
Wilcox. Edward and J. to appeal from a decree, referred, 
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Year. Session, rage. 
Wells, T. P., of S. Kingstown, may sell real estate, - 1836, Oct. 67 
Worcester Turnpike Company, charter of, amended, - " " 7 1 
Woonsocket, petition to amend charter of, referred, - 1837, Jan. 20 
Winch, David, may petition for the insolvent act, - " " 31 
Waterman, Nathan, executor, may sell real estate, - " " 45 
Warren, Thomas, may sell real estate in Bristol, - " " 46 
Wenscott Reservoir Corporation, act to incorporate, - " " 59 
Williams, Gardner, may file petition for insolvent act, " May. 45 
Washington Bridge, committee to examine receipts of, " June. 14 
Wilcox, E. and J. may appeal from decree of Probate Court, " " 4 
Washington County State House, $50 voted for repairs on, " " 37 
Woonasquatucket River Company may increase its capital 
stock, . . . . " Oct. 34 
Warren Academy, charter of, revived, - - - " " 3 9 
Washington Bridge, committee on, may send for persons 
and papers, . . . . « " 6 1 
Winsor, Elisha S., of Gloucester, guardian, may sell real 
estate, " " 6 8 
Woonsocket village, act to incorporate, amended, - 1838, Jan. 63 
Writs, officer's return on attachment, not conclusive, - " " 83 
Whaley, Jonathan, guardian, may sell real estate, - " " 98 
Watuppa Turnpike, petition to alter, referred, " " 9 9 
Woonsocket Fire Company exempted from military duty, " " 118 
Washington Bridge, committee directed how to adjust the 
accounts of, - _ . - » < " 119 
Washington Bridge, petition of Sarah B. Herreshoff to 
revive charter of, continued with order of notice, - " " 1 2 1 
Williams, George W. may petition for the insolvent act, " June. 17 
Williams, John, may petition for the insolvent act, - " " 1 7 
Wilkinson, Wm. H., do do. . . . " " 1 8 
Whitman, Paris, do. do. " " 1 8 
Water mills, act regulating, amended. , - - " " 3 8 
Washington Bridge, $137 allowed to Thomas W. Dorr for 
services connected with the examination of the affairs of, " " 40 
Winslow, John L. may petition for the benefit of insolvent act, " " 47 
Water mills, additional act regulating, - " Oct. 3 
Wheaton, N. W., of Warren, guardian, may sell real estate, " " 4 
Watson, Job H. vs. P. H. Carpenter, case of, continued, - " " 2 6 
Westall, Robert, may file petition for a divorce, - " " 5 1 
Water courses over highways to be repaired by mill owners, " " 63 
Wells, Amos, of South Kingstown, guardian, may sell real 
estate, . . . . 1839, Jan. 4 
Washington County jail yard, act to enlarge the limits of, " e i 15 
Wheaton, Nathan M., guardian, may sell real estate, - " " 17 
Westall. Robert, has leave to withdraw his petition for a 
divorce, - - - - " " 1 9 
Worcester Turnpike Co., charter of, amended, - " " 24 
Williams, E. S. has leave to withdraw petition for steamboat 
charter, . . . . « " 3 5 
Waite, Mary Ann, may file her petition for a divorce, " " 3 9 
Waite, Joseph A. do. do. - " 39 
Ward, Silas, of Newport, guardian, may sell real estate, " " 46 
Washington Bridge, papers relating to, referred to a com-
mittee with power to examine witnesses, - " " 48 
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Weston, Job H . jr. vs. H. Wardwell, new trial granted in 
case of, - 1839, Jan. 49 
Wionkeheigue Detecting Society, act to amend charter of, " " 50 
Williams, F. vs New York, Providence and Boston Rail-
road Co., continued, - " " 5 3 
West Greenwich Union Society, petition to revive, con'ed, " 44 73 
Watson, Job H. may file petition for benefit of insolvent act, " June. 6 
Williams, Frederick vs. New York, Providence and Boston 
Railroad Co., petitioner may file claim for damages, " " 15 
Woodfall, Thomas, may hold and convey real estate, - 41 44 18 
Wakefield, act to incorporate the Church of the Ascension in, 44 44 32 
West fine of the State, commissioners to run, - - " u 55 
Woonsocket Universalist Society of young men, act to in-
corporate, 44 Oct. 32 
Washington County State House, 8125 allowed for re-
pairs on, - 44 u 50 
Wakefield Bank, act relating to, . . . . 44 44 55 
White, Phebe, guardian, may sell real estate in Coventry, 44 " 57 
Warren South Burial Ground, act to incorporate, - 1840, Jan. 37 
Washington Union Library Society, charter revived, - 44 44 43 
Wilkinson, Abraham, petition to appoint trustee, - 44 44 50 
West Greenwich School District No. 11, petition from, 
continued, . . . . 44 44 77 
Wilbour, Job B. of Newport, may adopt child, - 44 44 82 
West Greenwich, Independent Union Society of, charter 
revived, . " . . . 44 44 8 9 
Williams, Sophia, may file petition for divorce, - - " Alay. 50 
Wardwell, Geo. S. may mortgage real estate, - - 44 June. 6 
Washington Co. State House, $400 allowed for repairs on, 44 44 18 
Whipple, Olney, may sell real estate in Smithfield, - " 44 20 
West Greenwich Independent Union Society, to revive 
charter, - 44 34 
Wickford Baptist Society, to amend charter, continued, 44 " 38 
Wilmarth, Albert T, may peddle three years without a 
license, . . . . 44 Oct. 35 
Water mills, additional act relating to, . . . 44 44 53 
Washington Co. State House, $150 allowed for painting, 44 44 55 
Watson, J. H., of Newport, has leave to adopt child, 44 44 59 
Washington Cavalry, Washington Co., charter of revived, 1841, Jan. 3<) 
Wade, Winsor, may peddle two years without license, " " 33 
Walker, Comfort vs. estate of J. Love, case of, 44 44 38 
Wilkinson, Isaac, fine for non-attendance as juror, remitted, 44 44 56 
Wilkinson Printing Press Company, act to incorporate, " " 6 8 
Wilkinson, Maria G. may file her petition for a divorce, 44 44 72 
Wickford Baptist Society, charter of, amended, - 44 44 80 
Washington Bridge, commissioners upon, . . . 44 44 84 
Washington Bridge Society, Providence, act to incorporate, 44 " 8 6 
Winsor, Obadiah vs. J. F. Pond, case of, continued, - 44 May. 45 
Wickford, petition for free bridge in, continued, 44 " 5 0 
Whipple, Benjamin, discharged from recognizance, - 44 44 51 
Weaver, Charles F., fine for violating license law, remitted, 44 " 5 2 
Weeden, Holder C., guardian, may sell real estate, - " June. 6 
Webster, David, discharged from recognizance, - " 44 8 
Wickford, act to build a bridge across the cove in, - " " 1 6 
Wilcox, Nathan, of Hopkinton, may sell real estate, - " " 18 
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Woonsocket village, Congregational Society in, charter of, 1841, Oct. 44 
Winsor, Obadiah vs. John F. Pond, case of, continued, - " " 52 
Winch, David A. vs. Wm. A. Potter, case of, continued' " " 57 
West Greenwich School District petition continued, - 1842, Jan. 17 
Watson, Elisha, jr., guardian, has leave to sell real estate, " " 24 
Winsor, O. vs. John F. Pond, new trial granted in case of, " " 26 
Washington Bridge, accoutns of referred to a committee, 41 " 29 
West Greenwich Independent and Union Society, charter 
of, revived, - - - - " * 31 
Washington Grenadiers, 11th regiment, charter of. revived, " " 35 
Washington Bridge, report of committee on, received, - " " 57 
Weatherbee, James, discharged from recognizance, - " Mar. 20 
Webster, Remington K„ license money refunded to, - " May. 13 
Warren Artillery, act to establish, " " 2 0 
Washington Co. Court House, $25 allowed for repairs on, " " 61 
Wilmarth, Harrison, of North Providence, may adopt child, " " 11 
Warren, act to prevent cattle from running at large in, " June. 7 
Water mills, act relating to. amended, . . . " " 1 1 
Wakefield Cadets, act to incorporate, . . . " " 21 
Warren Artillery, $700 appropriated to, to build an armory, " " 25 
Warwick, Lippitt and Phenix Baptist Church in, charter ofj " " 26 
Warwick Methodist Episcopal Church, act to incorporate, " " 32 
White, Joseph, may hold and convey real estate, - " Oct. 39 
Washington's portraits in Providence and Newport to be 
cleaned, " " 4 0 
Whitford, Isaac S„ guardian, may sell real estate, - " " 51 
Woonsocket Guards, act to incorporate, . . . " " 6 5 
Warren Artillery, $800 appropriated for armory of, " „ 74 
Wickford Pioneers, act to incorporate, - - - " " 7 6 
Washington Court House, $50 appropriated for, - 1843, Jan. 5 
Weaver, Deborah, of Newport, may partition real estate, " " 5 
Wescott, Josiah, of Warwick, administrator, may sell real 
estate, " " 4 0 
Wesleyan Methodist, 2d Church in Providence, charter of, " " 49 
Warren Baptist Association, Baptist Education Society of, 
charter amended, . . . . " " 5 1 
Warren, Benevolent Baptist Society in, made trustees of 
real estate, - - - - " " 5 2 
Woonsocket Guards, election of officers legalized, - " May. 5 
Wade, Lydia, of Burrillville, guardian, may sell real est., " " 17 
Wickford Bridge, petition relating to, continued, " " 20 
Whitehorne, J., of S. Kingstown, guardian, may sell real 
estate, . . . . « " 2 8 
Woonsocket Village Fire Engine Co., charter of, amended, " June. 47 
Ward, John, of New York, guardian, has leave to sell real 
estate in Newport, " " 4 9 
Wheaton, Nathan W., guardian, has leave to sell real est., " " 52 
Washington County State House, $200 appropriated for re-
pairs on, " ( 53 
Waterman. Nathan, executor, may sell real estate, - " '' 54 
Watson, Walter vs. T. H. Watson, proceedings in case of, 
stayed, . . . . « u 65 
Warwick, First Baptist Society in, act to incorporate, - " " 65 
Wickford, resolution for building a bridge near salt water 
cove in, 67 
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Wilcox, Bridget T., changes her name to Amanda B. Wil-
cox, - 1843, June. 77 
Wakefield Cadets, name changed to Narraganset Guards, " Oct. 35 
Woonsocket Guards, act for the relief of, - a a 35 
Whipple, Lloyd, of Cumberland, may hold and convey 
real estate, M " 4 0 
Wickford Pioneers, $600 appropriated for the use of, - " " 44 
Westerly, Christian Chapel Society in, act to incorporate, " " 54 
Warren Artillery, tents to be loaned to, - 1844, Jan. 5 
Whittington, Alvira Ann, may file petition for a divorce, " " 29 
Warwick and East Greenwich Free Will Baptist Society, 
act to incorporate, . . . . « " 3 2 
Warwick First Free Will Baptist Church, charter of, re-
vived, " " 3 6 
Washington's portraits, com. on the means of preserving, " " 41 
Warwick North School House Society, . . . " " 5 4 
Warren Social Club, name changed to Warren Lyceum, " " 71 
Woonasquatucket River Co., additions to the charter of, - " " 7 1 
Worcester Rail Road Company, petition for charter of, 
continued, - " " 7 2 
Watson, Samuel, of South Kingstown, guardian, may sell 
real estate, " " 7 5 
Weights and Measures, to be delivered to the sealer in " " 98 
Providence, . . . . « " 1 8 
Warren Benevolent Baptist Society, charter of, amended, " May. 18 
Warren Artillery, certain officers to hold their commissions, " June. 56 
Wheeler, L. M., of E. Greenwich, guardian, may sell real 
estate, - - " - - " " 6 2 
Wilson, George, of Bristol, restored to his civil privileges, " " 65 
Wickford Pioneers, $400 appropriated to for an armory, " " 70 
Warren, charter of Methodist Episcopal Church in, amended, " " 78 
Ward, S. W., of Newport, guardian, has leave to sell real 
estate, . . . . " " 18 
Washington Grenadiers, name changed to Rifle Rangers, " " 29 
Welsh, John, of Providence, discharged from recognizance, " Oct. 56 
Warren Insurance Company, exempted from tax or duty, " " 59 
Washington Bridge, Treasurer's report placed on file, " w 59 
Woonsocket Guards, appropriation of $1000 to, for an 
armory, " " 7 0 
Westerly Fire Engine Company, act to incorporate, 1845, Jan. 6 
Watson, Sylvester J., license of, transferred, - - " " 9 
Westerly, act to incorporate the First Baptist Church in, " " 36 
Wells, Amos, of S. Kingstown, may sell real estate, - - " " 44 
Wardwell, Geo. S., guardian, may sell real estate in Bristol, " " 47 
Wickford Pioneers, charter of, amended. . . . " " 5 7 
Warner, James M., has leave to adopt child, " " 6 1 
Wilmarth, Marcy B., name charged to Marcy B. Mowry, " " 61 
White, Aaron, Jr., guardian, may lease real estate in Cum-
berland, ' " - - . . « « 69 
Woonsocket Inst, for Savings, petition for, continued, " " 91 
Woonsocket, petition to incorporate, continued, " May. 48 
Warwick Institution for Savings, act to incorporate, - " " 49 
Woonsocket Institution for Savings, petition for, continued, " " 60 
Wells, Amos, guardian, has leave to sell real estate, - " June. 9 
Woodward, William, may sell Ashton burial lot in Providence, " " 20 
Wright, Lavinia D., may file her petition for a divorce, " " 31 
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Woonsocket Institution for Savings, act to incorporate, 1845, June. 33 
Wilson, Lyman, jury fine remitted to, - " " 3 7 
Wells, Amos, of S. Kingstown, may sell real estate, " Oct. 57 
Warren Ladies' Seminary, act to incorporate, " " 61 
Warner, Eliza, of Burrillville, may file her petition for a 
divorce, - " " 4 
Weatherhead, Horace, name changed to Horace Wetherell, 1846, Jan. 9 
Western Boundary of the State, report of commissioners of, " " 10 
do. do. resolutions establishing, - - " " 1 2 
Wakefield, Sylvanus, of Warwick, may execute quit claim 
deed, . . . . " 28 
Wickford Fire Engine Comp., charter revived and amended, " May. 65 
Warren Narragansett Fire Engine Co. No. 3, charter of, " " 67 
Western Boundary line, ratification received and placed on 
file, . . . . « June. 12 
White, Mary, may file her petition for a divorce, - - " " 18 
Weaver, Daniel, liberated from confinement in Jail, - " " 1 9 
Washington Bridge, all accounts against, to be audited by 
commissioners, - - - - " " 2 1 
Warren, Town Council of, may enact laws in relation to 
animals, " " 3 2 
Williams, Nath'l, may appeal from judgment of Court of 
Magistrates Providence, " " 3 4 
Waterman, Mary, of Providence, has leave to sell real estate, " " 51 
Woonsocket Railroad Company, petition for, continued, " " 56 
Waller, Robert, may hold and convey real estate, " Oct. 56 
Warren Artillery, the field pieces of the State in the pos-
session of, to be put in order, - - - - " " 5 8 
Warren, Fall River and Providence Railroad Co., act to 
incorporate, . . . . " " 6 3 
Weeden, Enos H., has leave to sell real estate in Providence, " " 76 
Williams, Mathewson vs. J. L. Howland, appeal allowed in 
case of, . _ _ . « < « 84 
Wind mills, act to regulate the location of, - - - " " 97 
Watchmen in the town of Newport, act respecting, - 1847, Jan. 7 
Whitman, David, of Cranston, guardian, has leave to sell 
real estate, . . . . « « 33 
Woonsocket, petition of Eli Pond for railroad from, - " " 3 6 
Wilbur, Joseph, guardian, has leave to sell real estate, " May. 53 
Washington County State House, $600 appropriated for re-
pairs on, . . . . « « " 5 7 
Waterman, Mary, of Providence, guardian, has leave to sell 
real estate, . . . . f June. 24 
Wickford Fire Engine Company, may have forty members, " " 38 
Warren Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate, " " 45 
Windmills, petition relating to, continued, . - - « Oct. 55 
Washington County Court House, $400 appropriated for 
repairs on, . . . . " " 5 7 
Wilbor, Joseph, guardian, may sell real estate in Providence, " " 79 
Washington Bridge, Treasurer's report on, received, - " " 48 
Woonsocket Union Railroad Co., referred to committee, 1848, Jan. 10 
Washington Co. Court House, report of committee upon, " " 1 1 
Woonsocket Railroad petition for, continued, - - " " 1 3 
Worcester Railroad Co., report of, received, " " 57 
Whitney, Francis, execution against, discharged, - - " May. 84 
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Woonsoeket and Milford Railroad Co., act to incorporate, 1848, June. 29 
Wilbor, Thomas, guardian, may sell real estate in S. Kings-
town, - - - " " 4 0 
Wardwell, Emma B., adm'x, may sell real estate in Bristol, " " 40 
Worcester and Providence Railroad vs. Smithfield Turn-
pike, portion of turnpike to be re-located at expense of 
Railroad Co., . . . . « " 4 0 
Windmill act, petition to modify, continued, . . . " " 4 8 
Washington Co. Jail, $500 appropriated for repairs on, i : u 50 
Warren, R. I. Seamen's Friend Society, report of, - " " 107 
Watson, Joseph L., may sell real estate in Gloucester, 1849, Jan. 6 
Wardwell, Emma B., adm'x. may sell real estate in Bristol, " " 19 
Worcester Railroad Co., annual report of, received, - " " 31 
Watson, S. V. R , may sell certain bank stock, " " 33 
Wood, Henry B., adm'r, may sell real est. in Central Falls, " May. 67 
Warwick. School Dist. No. 10, petition referred to commis-
sioner, " " 6 9 
Washington Bridge, penalty for fast driving over, - " June. 3 
Warwick District School No. 10, resolution relating to, " " 8 
Warren Manufacturing Co., charter of, amended, " " 17 
Wilkinson, Edward, appointed Trustee on est. of Nathan 
Lazell, - " " 28 
Wilkinson, Daniel, guardian, may mortgage or sell real est., " " 32 
Woonasquatucket Fire Corp., act to amend charter, cont'd, " " 37 
Westerly Cemetery Company, act to incorporate, " Oct. 12 
Whipple, Abigail, petition for appointment of trustee, " " 25 
Water mills, damages how ascertained under act, - - 1850, Jan. 6 
Writ against any female not in the State, form of, altered, " " 16 
Woonsocket Corporation, powers of, enlarged, " " 23 
Washington Monument, contribution of a granite block for, " " 27 
Wayland, Rev. Dr.. invited to address the General Assem-
bly upon a proposed plan of education for Brown Uni-
versity, " " 2 8 
do. resolution of thanks to, " " 32 
West Greenwich School Money, commissioner to draw for, " " 29 
Westerly, Baptist Church, at Lottery village in, charter of, " " 42 
Wesleyan Methodist Church, (Second) name changed to 
Fifth Independent Wesleyan Methodist Church, - " " 44 
Wickford Fire Engine Company, charter of, amended, " " 45 
Woonsocket Falls Bank, charter of, amended, - - " " 45 
Westerly School Dist. No. 7, certain doings of, confirmed, " " 4 8 
Ward. Abby Maria, and others, may sell real estate in 
Warwick, 56 
Wallace, Charles, liberated from State Prison, - " " 6 7 
What Cheer Corporation, petition for charter of, continued, " " 71 
Whitman, C. A., for Bank in Anthony village, continued, " " 71 
Wakefield Savings Bank, petition for charter of, continued, " " 72 
Worcester and Providence Railroad Company, report of, 
received, " " 83 
Whatcheer Corporation, act to incorporate, - - " May. 28 
Warren. Nathan, Jr., may adopt Sarah T. Harding as his 
child, - " 4 2 
Woonsocket Union Railroad Co., act to incorporate, " Aug. 6 
Wakefield Institution for Savings, act to incorporate, " " 2 4 
Woonsocket and Milford Railroad Co.. charter of. amended, " " 29 
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Whelden, Samuel, discharged from defaulted recognizance, 
Walker, John, judgment against, discharged, 
Warren, Nathan, Jr., petition of sundry persons to annul 
the act of may last, authorizing him to adopt a child, 
continued, - - - -
Whiting, Sam'l, to take poor debtor's oath, continued, 
Waterman, Laban F., authorized to receipt for and sell 
estate, -
Willcox, Wm. and R. Jackson, liberated from prison, 
Worcester Railroad, to complete location of road in Provi-
dence, continued, . . . . 
Y. 
1850, Aug. 32 
ti <( 32 
ti « 35 
ft « 37 
l< Oct. 35 
tt a 40 
ti a 41 
York, John, permitted to carry iron out of the State, 
Young, William, to be sent out of this State, 
Young, William, to be sent to New York or to Halifax, 
York, William, of Cranston, grant to. of forfeited money, 
Young, Abiathar, paid for taking S. Westcott, a horse thief, 
Young, Cynthia, for administration on est. of Wm. Young, 
Young, Levi and Deborah, have fine remitted, 
Young, Zadock, for a turnpike through Foster, referred, 
Yeomans, John, benefit of the bankrupt act granted to, 
Young, John, of Scituate, execution against, discharged, 
Young, Christopher, to be liberated on giving his note, 
Young, Samuel, takes the benefit of the bankrupt act, 
Young, Daniel, of Providence, do. do. do. 
Young, Samuel, 2d, of do. do. do. do. 
Young, James vs. Asa Newell, pet'n for stay of execution, 
do. do. do. do. judgment in case of, set aside 
Yeomans, John vs. creditors, petition continued, 
Yearly Meeting of Friends for New England, may hold 
property for certain purposes, . . . . 
Yates, Charles, a convict, to be liberated from Prov. Jail, 
Yeomans. John, takes the benefit of the insolvent act, 
Young, Stephen, do. do. do. do. 
Young, Geo., to be liberated from Providence Jail, 
Young, Orville, do. do. do. 
Yates & McIntyre, may draw lottery class, . . . 
Yates & McIntyre, lottery grant to, for benefit of Public 
Schools, . . . . 
Young, Columbia, to be liberated from Providence Jail, 
Yates & McIntyre, lottery grant to, for benefit of Public 
Schools, . . . . 
Young, Cynthia, of Providence, may sell real estate, 
Young Hiram, a convict, liberated from Providence Jail, 
York, Benjamin, of Westerly, may sell real estate, 
Young Men's Friendly Assistance Society in Providence, 
charter of, -
Young, Hannah, of North Providence, guardian, may sell 
real estate, . . . . 
York, Benjamin, of Westerly, guardian, may sell real est., 
1779, Dec. 27 
1781, Feb. 32 
1783, June. 8 
1788, 
1798, 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 12 
a tt 14 
1806, 
1813, 
May. 13 
Oct. 34 
1815, Feb. 9 
1816, Oct. 34 
u u 35 
1817, June. 24 
1818, Feb. 57 
a 
1819, 
May. 
June. 
9 
6 
1820, Feb. 24 
1823, June. 4 
« Oct. 32 
a a 50 
1824, 
n 
May. 11 
« 17 
1825, tt 60 
a tt 60 
1831, Jan. 1 
1832, June. 33 
<( Aug. 5 
1833, June. 21 
1834, Oct. 63 
1838, Jan. 65 
1841, Jan. 21 
1845, a 42 
a 
a Oct. 
52 
£ 7 
